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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

OP'P'ICI: OP' TMIC ~•ICSIDENT 
a101 CONSTITUTION AVCNU'E 

WAS .. INOTON, D C ao•1e 

The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
Secretary of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 28, 1979 

This will transmit "Food Safety Policy: Scientific and 
Societal Considerations," Part II of a report. Part I, 
"Saccharin: Technical Assessment of Risks and Benefits" was 
transmitted on 6 November 1978. This report was prepared by 
the CoDDDittee on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy, a joint 
cODDDittee of the Institute of Medicine and of the Assembly of 
Life Sciences of the National Research Council, under the terms 
of our Contract 223-78-2145 as required by Public Law 95-203. 

Part I reported that saccharin is a carcinogen, viz., at 
sufficiently high dietary doses, over a lifetime, a consider
able incidence of bladder tumors was elicited in male rats born 
to mothers who had also received the same level of saccharin 
since their own weaning. Evidence was also reported indicating 
that saccharin is a 'promoter,' i.e., high concentrations of 
saccharin that do not, in themselves, occasion a neoplastic 
transformation in several test systems, do occasion such a 
response when the same systems are exposed to known carcinogens 
at concentrations below those at which the latter are otherwise 
effective. Lacking a meaningful dose response curve, lacking a 
sure calculus for extrapolating from rats to humans, and lack
ing reliable epidemiological evidence in man, Part I could not 
derive, with confidence, an estimate of the quantitative magni
tude of the risk posed by saccharin under the circumstances of 
use in man. To use the apt phrase found in one of the letters 
in the appendix to Part II, Part I, in effect, concluded that 
"there is risk of a risk." However, the level of concern so 
generated is heightened by knowledge of the extensive consump
tion of saccharin in soft drinks by young children, by adoles
cents, and.by women of child-bearing age. 
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The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
February 28, 1979 
Page Two 

Part II accepts these findings and takes them as a point 
of departure. After reviewing diverse aspects of food safety, 
risk assessment, benefit assessment, prevailing and alternative 
policies and strategies, Part II recommends: (a) that there be 
a single policy applicable to all foodstuffs, food additives 
and food contaminants and that the public official responsible 
for implementation of that policy be given sufficient flexi
bility to factor risks, benefits and other considerations into 
account when making a decision concerning a material that ha~ 
been called into question, (b) that there be available to that 
official options other than decisions simply to ban or not ban, 
and (c) that to facilitate such implementation, materials under 
consideration first be categorized as exhibiting low, moderate 
or high risk. 

The authors of the report are aware that they have offered 
a philosophy to underlie the institutional arrangements and 
procedures required, rather than a detailed blueprint. Their 
report, knowingly, does not address how matters come to atten
tion, the express legal underpinning of the responsible agency, 
the authority of that agency, appeals mechanisms or other 
aspects of the formal procedures required if their philosophy 
is to become useful and effective. 

The treatment of saccharin in Part II, within this pro
posed framework, then reveals the central difficulties before 
the committee, the government and the public. This report 
leaves to the government the task of defining more precisely 
the criteria for the three categories noted above. This omis
sion, at least in some part, stems from disagreement within the 
committee concerning appropriate treatment of the combinations 
of the two principal variables: probability of occurrence and 
seriousness of the health effect in question. Patently, most 
thinking persons will dismiss, as a problem not requiring regu
latory intervention, a low probability of a minor, reversible 
adverse health effect. And most will surely seek to remove 
from the food supply any substance which, under the circum
stances of use, offers a high probability of some very serious 
adverse health effect. 

But the problems that challenge the regulatory system are 
those in which there is a very low probability of a serious 
adverse effect (saccharin?), or those in which data are only 
suggestive and no reliable estimate of probability can be 
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The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
February 28, 1979 
Page Three 

offered (saccharin?), and those for which probability is moder
ately high but the effect in question is not severe and is 
reversible. 

The five signatories to the formal minority statement make 
evident the division in the committee presumably reflecting a 
division of unknown dimensions in the American public. As I 
interpret their statement, they hold that, regardless of other 
considerations, only a zero probability of cancer is acceptable; 
if that probability is greater than zero, the substance shouid 
be deemed of high risk and removed from the food supply. They 
state that a risk-free diet is a right and argue that the 
government should assure that right by appropriate regulatory 
measures, rather than minimize undesirable outcomes by educa
tional means when probability is already very low. If I under
stand correctly, most of the thirty other members of the com
mittee would have been comfortable with assigning saccharin to 
the moderate risk category and then leave the government free 
to select among a number of alternative policies. And, although 
most committee members "believe that a total immediate ban of 
saccharin would not be a sound regulatory step at the present 
time," it is this basic difference that led to the otherwise 
surprising statement that, "Under the general food safety 
policy and risk categories proposed in this report, saccharin 
could belong in either the moderate or high risk' category, 
depending upon the discretion of FDA." 

The difference of opinion which led to this ambivalent 
statement is not a differing interpretation of scientific fact 
or observation; it reflects, rather, seriously differing value 
systems. In some part, these differences in view were deliber
ately built into the structure of the committee as its members 
were appointed although the viewpoints, in these regards, of 
less than half the committee were already known to us. 

Estimation of risk is a scientific matter, albeit not 
always readily feasible. Decision concerning the acceptability 
and management of a given risk is an intrinsically political 
question to be returned to the polity for determination. And 
it is for that reason that I am pleased that this report makes 
evident that the three dozen individuals who served on the 
overall committee and its two principal panels were a microcosm 
of the American public. The issues stand revealed; decision 
can be made only by the political process. 
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The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
February 28, 1979 
Page Four 

Finally, allow me to utilize this opportunity to make 
known our deep appreciation to the counnittee and panels for 
their diligence and devotion to this task, particularly to the 
conunittee chairman, Dr. Frederick C. Robbins, and the panel 
chairmen, Dr. Walter A. Rosenblith, Dr. Clifford Grobstein and 
Dr. Emmanuel Farber as well as to their talented and hardwork
ing staffs. particularly Dr. Elena Nightingale and Dr. Robert G. 
Tardiff. 

Enclosure 

Philip Handler 
President 
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FOREWORD 

Tb.is report, Food Safety Policy: Scientific and Societal Considerations, 
is Part Two of the work done by the joint Institute of Medicine/Assembly of 
Life Sciences Co111111ttee for a Study on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy. 
Part One, Saccharin: Technical Assessment of Risks and Benefits, was 
transmitted on November 1, 1978. 

The entire study was requested by the Congress in November 1977 
in the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act (PL 95-203). Tb.is act not only 
requested an assessment of the health risks and benefits of saccharin 
but also a llOre general analysis of food safety policy. It is this 
latter request to which the present report is responsive. 

Recognizing that there are aany substances in food about which 
health and safety questions have arisen, the COllllittee has constructed 
a framework for analysis of such problems. Tb.is is a difficult and 
811bitioua task. The committee has achieved much in the time available. 
Its broadly-baaed composition permitted it to examine the.Be complex issues 
from aultiple perspectives, taking into account not only the scientific 
f acta but also the aany social interests and values at stake in issues of 
food safety. 

The study elucidates the current science base for malting policy with 
respect to food safety. Thia fund of knowledge is highly pertinent not 
only to regulatory decision aak.ing but also to public education in the 
service of health. At the same tiae, the co111111ttee makes clear the severe 
constraints on present knowledge, and points to ways in which the science 
base can be strengthened in years to come. 

The study considers ways in which the best available scientific infor
ution can, at any given time, be brought to bear on regulatory decisions 
and ude usefully available to the public. In so doing, the coamittee 
arrives at reccamendationa aimed toward a system that would be comprehensive, 
conaistent, distinguish lmODI riak levels in a way that would have practical 
consequences and foster a •ariety of regulatory and educational approaches. 
Such a system is intended to facilitate the responsible judgment of legis
lators and administrators in the fullest possible knowledge of acientif ic 
data and informed public preferences. 

iii 
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In these exceedingly complex and significant tasks, the interdiscipUnary 
committee r .. ched a remarkable degree of couseusus. Yet some points could 
not -be resolved in the ti.lie available. and the unresolved issues are clearly 
spelled out. Those who have conducted the study view this as one step in a 
continuing process by which scientific knowledge of food benefits and risks 
can become deeper and the links of this knowledge to reasonable policy-making 
.. de stronger. They are careful and restrained in their analysis, sensitive 
to the aany scientific uncertainties and value conflicts embedded in these 
issues. The step they have takeu on the road to a sound food safety policy 
deserves thorough consideration by the American people. 

David A. Bamburg, M.D. 
President 
Institute of Medicine 

iv 
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CX>tllITTEE CHAIRMAN'S PREFACE 

The issues surrounding the uae of food additives have generated 

considerable controversy during the past few years. In Congress, the de

bate reached ita peak in regard to the possible ban on the uae of saccharin. 

In Moveaber 1977 this culainated in the passage of the Saccharin Study and 

Labeling Act (PL 95-203). The Act requested that the National Academy 

of Sciences examine the riaka and benefit• to health of the uae of saccharin 

and consider the more general iaauea surrounding federal food safety policy. 

A coordinating c011111ittee and two panela--one to address the saccharin 

iaaue and one to examine the general food safety policy--were established 

by the National Academy of Sciences for this study. The panels and the 

coordinating COlllllittee, which shares responsibility for the content of the 

report, included biomedical scientists and clinicians with a variety of 

expertise, lawyers, economists, political scientists, and persons represent

ing the broad public interest. (Membership of these groups is listed in 

the front of this report.) 

Because of the diverse backgrounds and points of view repreaented,as 

well as the complexity of the subject, effective communication and consensus 

building were not easy. Nevertheless, as the chairman of the coordinating 

comaittee, I was 110st aratified to observe the rapidity with which the 

group developed cohesiveness and aeabera displayed respect for each other's 

views. 

Panel I, whose work focused on saccharin, was organized within the 

Aaseably of Life Sciences. Its report was submitted November 1, 1978. The 

panel's illustrative case study of saccharin ia presented aa Part I of 

the comaittee'• final report. 
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The baaic charae contained in the Act regardin& aaccharin waa that a 

atudy be conducted 

"to determine, to the extent feaaible--
(A) the chemical identity of any iapuriti•• contained in 
c01maercially uaed aaccharin, (B) the toxicity or potential 
toxicity of any auch iapuritiea, including their carcinoaen
icity or potential carcinogenicity in humana, and (C) the 
health benefit•, if any, to human• resulting froa the uae of 
nonnutritive aweetenera in aeneral and aaccharin in particular." 

The aaccharin report preaenta aome concluaiona, with varying 

degrees of certainty. But becauae of the ahortage of time, Panel I made 

no apecific recoanendationa regarding the uae of saccharin. The reaulta of 

Panel I'a diacuaaion about the poaaible policy in this area are pre

aented in Part 2 of the report, in the context of broader food aafety 

policy. 

Panel II, which considered general food safety policy issues, was or-

ganized within the Institute of Medicine. Its report--Part 2 of the com-

mittee'a final report--: responds to the cbarge .. of the Act that requested 

"a study, baaed on available information, of (A) current techni
cal capabilities to predict the direct or aecondary carcinogenic
ity or other toxicity in humans of aubatancea which are added 
to, become a part of, or naturally occur in, food and which have 
been found to cauae cancer in animala; (I) the direct and indirect 
health benefit• and riaka to individual• from food which contain 
carcinogenic or other toxic aubatancea; (C) the exiating means of 
evaluating the riaka to health from the carcinogenicity or other 
toxicity of such aubatancea, the exiating aeana of evaluating 
the health benefits of fooda containing auch aubatancea, and the 
exiating atatutory authority for, and appropriateneaa of weighing 
such riaka againat auch banefita; (D) inatancea in which require
aenta to reatrict or prohibit the uae of such aubatancea do not 
accord with the relationahip between auch riaka and benefit•; 
and (E) the relationahip between exiating Federal food regulatory 
policy and exiating Federal regulatory policy applicable to carcin
oaenic and other toxic aubatancea uaed aa other than fooda." 

ziv 
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ln examining the broad iaaue of food aafety, the panel gave aajor 

attention to the problea• of food additive• and contaminant•, le•• 

conaideration to potentially harmful natural aubatancea, and little or 

no conaideration to the effect of dietary pattern• on health. The techni

cal .. ana of evaluating riaka and benefit• vere atudied, and an effort vaa 

aade to delineate clearly their potential usefulness and limitations as a 

baaia for formulating food aafety policy. 

Ideally, food safety regulation ahouldbe simple, efficient, reapon-

aive, acientifically baaed, and vould allow for miniaal interference 

with peraonal freedom and aaxiaal public participation, vhile providing 

the greateat possible protection for conaumera. Theae eleaenta were uaed 

aa reference point• in the atudy, although a perfect ayatem is probably 

unattainable. 

The committee, panel, and staff found the aubject of food 

aafety policy to be too complex to deal with coaprehenaively in thebrief 

time allotted for thia atudy and therefore limited the analyaes pre-

aented in this report to thoae iaauea that could be covered reasonably 

vell. This report supplies aame of the data, information, and ideas 

that are needed for reevaluating national food safety policy, but 

it abould be conaidered only a first step in this difficult taak. 

Clearly, food safety policy deserve• a thorough, thoughtful analysia 

and periodic review, as it i• a vital part of federal effort• towards 

enhanc ... nt of the public'• health. 

Frederick C. lobbina 
Chairman 
Coordinating Comaittee for a Study 
on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy 

March 1, 1979 
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PAIEL II CHAIRMEN'S PREFACE 

Part 2 of the report by the Comaittee for a Study on Saccharin and 

Pood Safety Policy represents the work of the Coordinating Ccnmdttee and 

of Panel II (Food Safety Regulation and Societal Impact); however, indi

vidual members of Panel I (Saccharin and Its Impurities) participated-

because of their personal interest--in some of the deliberations that led 

to Part 2. In spite of the broad representation from many diverse profes

sions on the committee and the two panels, it is still important to be 

aware of the limited competence that a body formed by the National Academy 

of Sciences/National Research Council can bring to the study of issues that 

are so deeply embedded in the fabric of our society. The group worked 

together in an exemplary fashion with great respect of the several disciplines, 

for each other's viewpoints and areas of expertise. 

The time interval of leas than one year during which the comaittee and 

the panels labored was hardly long enough to gain a COllllon perspective on 

the problems of a United States food safety policy, to analyze them, and to 

formulate the principles of a scientifically based--and yet administratively 

and socially realistic--approach to this important area of our national life. 

Public decision-making should be able to adapt to changing conditions 

in this area in which strongly held values and preferences, as well as eco

nomic realities, contrast with incomplete scientific understanding and not 

always sufficiently documented medical observations. We can obviously 

neither repeal nor 11e>dif y the laws of nature but we can presuaably adapt the 

Di 
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lava of man aa ve learn to compare more reliably risks and benef ita 

to health in the light of other social considerations. 

Since food ia such a biological necessity, a policy regarding food 

safety affects all people no matter what their literacy, intelligence, 

or education. Bence, the nation's food safety policy must constitute a 

reasonable societal framework in which individual consumers, industries, 

and governments can work together with the scientific and medical pro

fessions to provide reasonably priced, plentiful, and healthful food • 

.An all-or-none strategy aspiring to unattainable risklessness has under 

these circUll8tances little chance of being effective or successful. We 

should attempt instead to find ordering principles that will allow us to 

address problems of food safety policy with priorities that reflect both 

severity of risk and chances for effective remedial action. 

Those of use vbo are concerned with the individual'• freedom of choice 

and with the filtering function ascribed to the marketplace for the elimina

tion of harmful or ineffective products must remember that the cause-effect 

relations (in addition to being in 110&t instances multif actorial) stretch 

over an individual's life-time. This is hardly a favorable environment in 

which to leave the diacriainatory task solely to the marketplace or in which 

we can assume that each individual ia operating under conditions of informed 

consent. 

Given the foregoing considerations (and others too long to detail here), 

the reader of Part 2 ought not to be surprised by the fact that there is 

sri.1 
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a minority opinion and prohably more qualifying c011111ents than usual in 

a National Academy of Sciences report. The wide range of disciplinary 

backgrounds of the conaittee meabership is only one explanation for this 

fact. The major reasons lie deeper; they reflect the overall state of 

the field of nutrition, the scarcity of scientific and established medical 

knowledge that relates directly to potential regulation, the patchwork of 

legislation, the historical context in which the Food and Drug Administration 

operates, the absence of effective techniques in the area of health education, 

to name just a few. 

Bence, we readily confess that this report is at best a modest progress 

report in the sense that it has tried to inventory in a fairly comprehensive 

way the food safety issues that beset public policy making under uncertainty. 

There is no doubt in our minds that this area deserves systematic continued 

efforts and attention, not only in our organs of government, but in the lab-

oratories, the educational institutions, the industries, and the marketplaces 

of this nation. This continued effort depends critically upon the education 

of a new generation of natural and social scientists, of medical specialists 

and lawyers who are ready to cooperate in bringing to bear their most advanced 

skills and tools to the 11&n.agement of a contemporary food safety system. 

Walter A. loaenblith 
Clifford Grobstein 
Co-Chairmen, Panel II, Food Safety 

llegulation and Societal Impact 

March 1, 1979 

zviii 
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SCOPE AND ORGANIZATION or REPORT 

rood safety is a broad subject that impinges on many aspects of 

modern life. Limited time and resources forced the c01llllittee to confine 

its deliberations to only a amall portion of this vast topic. In choosing 

which areas to cover, the group was guided primarily by the background 

and requirements of the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act (P.L. 95-203). 

Consequently, this report deals primarily not with foods themselves 

but with components of food, 11&ny of which fall in the category of food 

additives and contaminants. The report devoted special attention to long 

range health effects of such substances. For purposes of this study, 

the term "food" excludes drinking water, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, 

and drugs. Moreover, extensive treatment of general dietary and 

nutritional factors are beyond the purview of the report, despite their 

:laportance to human health. Serious hazards from microbial contamination 

of foods also will not be considered, because they are relatively well 

controlled through improved technology and appropriate regulation and 

tnapection of food preparation and storage. rurthermore, foodborne 

infectious disease is currently responsible for a relatively small 

percentage of fatalities in the United States, compared with diseases 

•uch as cancer and heart disease. 

The report opens with an overview of food and health concerns, and 

closes with a discussion of recomDeDdationa aimed at achieving a con

sistent and comprehensive food safety policy. Chapter 1 describes some 

of the.wide-ranging changes that the food supply in the United States 
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and the health atatua of the u.s. population have undergone duriDa this 

century. 'l'bue changes have raised Hriou• quutions about the safety 

of .ome aubatancu now found in food. Chapter 2 discuaaes the current 

lapl buis for reauJ,atina aubatancu in food. In deacribina the 

evolution of the reauJ,atory ayatem aince enactment of the orqinal 

food and Drugs Act in 1906, a f n of the probleaa vith the pruent 

ayat• are noted.. Tb& regulatory background foru a basis for the 

four illustrative caau diacuaaed in Chapter 3. Except for saccharin, 

the aeveral cues - aercury in f iah; nitrites in meat and poultry 

products; aflatoxina in com, peanuts and other foods - have not 

been aalyzed in abaustive detail. llather, they are presented to 

draw attention to aOlle of the aciantif ic and regulatory iasues that 

arise in food safety. 

Chapter 4 discuaaea risks, benefits, the concept of acceptable 

riak, and the characteristics of risks where a government role aay be 

appropriate. The chapter illuatratea a possible decision fr&111eWOrk 

that recognizes that risks end benefits aay vary .-mg different users 

of a food aubatance and vith different uses of the substance. The 

framework also consider• the availability of aubatitutea. 

In Chapter S the current Mtbods for eat:lllating health risks to 

'"••na are ducribed. lpidaiologic studies 1 aniaal tea ta, and ahort

term tut• for detectiDa autagena and carcinogens each have advantages 

and Uaitations for ut:lllatibg bu.1th risks of substances. Ouapter 6 

4iacuaaea the even more difficult probleaa uaociated vith aaausing 
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physiologic b9alth benefit• and perceived benefits. Possible methods 

for uauabg perceived bellef ita by acaling thea relative to each other 
• 

are COD8idered. 

Chapter 7 ducribe• aoae of the atrategies by vbich regulatory 

qmciu can receive and diapeue the kinda of information required 

for an effective food aafety policy. Such a policy requiru mequate 

aurveillance and reporting ayat_. to monitor food conamaption. food 

compoDeDt•. and diaeaaea that aight be associated with food. Agencies 

also require infonaation from the acien.tUic c~ty, industry, and 

cOll8mera. In turn. information about food safety auat be conveyed to 

the public in ways that are ueful for making purchasing decisions. 

Chapter 8 diacuaaea upecta of a flaible regulatory system that would 

consider a range of options :IA dealing with foods. Because foods pre-

sent different types and degrees of risk to different groups of people, 

regulatory actions other than COllJ>lete freedom or complete banning may 

be appropriate and f eaailtle. 

Information presented in the first eight chapters is reflected in 

Chapter 9 in a set of rec01111eDdations for a comprehensive regulatory 

fr-..ork for considering present and future iaauea in food safety. The 

COlllaittee prefers that aaccbarin be regulated within the naw proposed 

f r-..ork. If the Conarus decides to enact a special law for aaccharin 

rather than to develop a new food aafety regulatory f r~rk, or until 

auch a new regulatory fr..-ork i• functioning. optiona for ita 

replation are couidered in Chapter 10 and Appendix G. 
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Although most cODlllittee and panel members agree with the main 

thrust of this report's recomnendationa some substantive differencea 

of opinion among 37 people were inevitable on a subject as complex 

and value-laden as food safety regulation. These differences are 

presented as a minority statement, followed by supplementary comnents 

following the main body of the report. 

Materials that support and amplify various aspects of the study 

or are too detailed or technical for the main portion of the report, 

appear as appendixes. 

The first four appendixes relate to regulatory issues in the United 

States and in other comitries. 

A copy of the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act, P.L. 95-203, which 

mandated this study, is provided in Appendix A. This appendix also 

contains a copy of Federal llegiater No. 73, Volume 42 dated April 15, 1977, 

contai.ning the FDA proposal for a saccharin ban. In Appendixes B and BB 

are two papers prepared by Richard Merrill, Daniel Caplin Professor of Law 

at the University of Virginia School of Law, and formerly Chief Comisel 

of FDA. The first paper describes the use of the Delaney clause; 

the second describes the current FDA classification of food aubatancea from 

a sOll8What different viewpoint and in greater detail than does Chapter 2. 

Appendix C compares the methods and criteria that FDA uses in aaking food 

regulatory decisions with the criteria employed by other federal agencies 

11&J1dated to regulate enviromaental hazards. Other agencies studied include 
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the Environmental Protection Agency, the Occupational Safety and Health 

Mministration, and the Consumer Products Safety Commiaaion. Appendix D 

aurveys international organizatiODS engaged in food aafety and food 

aafety regulatory aystms in various industrial countries. l'he appendix 

eo11parea theae systems with that uaed in the United States. 

le:maining appendixea describe technical matters and the work 

of the cOlllllittee. Appendix E uses the case of saccharin as an exercise 

to illustrate use of the decision framework described in Chapter 4. 

Appendix F, taken from Part 1 of the study, deacribes the methods 

that researchers use in eatimating human health risks from animal 

teat data. 

The methods that the coaittee used in carrying out its congressional 

mandate durin& the past fifteen 110nths are described in Appendix H. The 

complex and controversial issues involved in food safety policy en

gendered lively debate and diacuasion A1D0Dg a cOllllittee whose members 

came from diverse backgrounds and disciplines. Clearly, not every com

a:lttee member agrees with every atatement in the report; the report 

represents a general cODSenaus reached after auch effort. 

To help readers understand technical terms used in this report, 

a glossary is presented in Appendix I. 

zziii 
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SUMMARY 

This report on food aaf ety policy recommends statutory changes in 

current food law 

• to make food safety policy simpler, more flexible, and 
more comprehensible, and 

• to grant to regulatory agencies the discretionary 
authority they need to deal with the increasingly 
complex issues of food aaf ety in the light of modern 
technology. 

These reco1111ended changes are balanced by other recommendations that would 

ensure full consideration by food regulatory agencies 

• of the latest and most complete acientif ic information, 
and 

• of public attitudes and values with respect to levels 
of aaf ety and individual freedom of choice. 

Options for dealing with the specific saccharin issue that gave rise 

to this study are presented under both present statutory circumstances 

and the context of the report's recmamendations if they were to be adopted. 

Thia report was prepared in response to the "Saccharin Study and 

Labeling Act," P.L. 95-203, November 23, 1977. The Act required studies on 

carcinogenic and other toxic substances in food and on the regulation 

of such food. The colllittee chairman's preface to the full report quotes 

the specific charges, and Appendix A of this report (Part 2) reproduces 

the full text of the Act. A smmaary of the charges and an indication of 

where the report discusses them, follow. Briefly, the law requested the 

National Academy of Sciences to conduct a study, baaed on available 

information, of: 
S-1 
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A. current technical capabilities to predict carcinogenicity or 

other toxicity in humans of food additives, contaminants and 

natural components which have been found to cause cancer in 

animals [Chapters 3 and 5]; 

B. health benefits and risks from foods that contain carcinogens 

or other toxins. [Chapters 3 through 6]; 

c. existing means of evaluating risks and benefits of foods con-

taining such substances [Chapters 3, 5, 6) and existing statutory 

authority for, and appropriateness of, weighing risks and 

benefits [Chapters 2, 8, 9]; 

D. instances in which restriction or prohibition of substances do 

not accord with relationship between risks and benefits 

[Chapter 3]; 

E. relationship between existing federal regulatory policy for 

carcinogens and toxins in food and non-food areas [Chapter 8, 

Appendix C]. 

A further portion of the law required a study that dealt specifically 

with the technical means of assessing risks and benefits of saccharin and 

its impurities. In responding to the congressional charge, the National 

Acadeay of Sciences formed a Comaittee for the Study of Saccharin and 

Food Safety Po~icy. The technical report on saccharin appeared in 

November 1978 as Part 1 of the co.U.ttee's report, under the title 

Saccharin: Technical Assessment of llisks and Benefits.* Policy issues 

* National Research Council/Institute of Medicine, Comaittee for a Study 
on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy. Saccharin: Technical Assessment 
of lliska and Benefits. Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, 
1978. 
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and options for saccharin are discussed in Chapters 3 and 10, and in 

Appendixes E and G of the present report, Part 2 of the report of the 

Comlittee for the Study of Saccharin and Food Safety Policy.* 

In approaching its charge for this report, the comnittee took into 

account the ahif ting patterns of health and disease in the United States 

and the impact of technology on these patterns, but did not specifically 

address the much broader issue of nutrition and disease, although the 

co.U.ttee recognizes the importance of general dietary factors in causing 

and preventing disease. Microbial contamination of food was considered 

beyond the purview of the report, particularly because adequate methods 

exist for detecting and preventing serious contamination of foods by these 

agents. Drinking water, drugs, tobacco, and alcohol also were not 

included. 

At the turn of this century, the major causes of illness and death 

were infectious diseases. Socioeconomic and scientific advances--better 

nutrition, sanitation measures, imlunizations, among others--have so 

reduced the toll from infectious diseases, that today's major health 

concerns in the United States and other industrially developed nations 

are chronic diseases with multiple causes, particularly cardiovascular 

diseases and cancer. 

Industrial developaent, however, also has brought changes in the 

hUll&n environment, which in recent years have been recognized as possible 

risks to health. The strongest evidence for environmental-health links 

* Following the body of the report is a minority statement, and supple
aentary co1111ents submitted by several aembers of the co1111ittee. 
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for non-infectious diseases has come from studies of populations who 

have left their country of birth and whose traditional diaeaae patterns 

have abif ted to those of their new boat countries within one or two genera

tions. suggesting that environmental factors play an ilrportent role. To 

the extent that a disease is environmentally produced. the prospects for 

prevention would appear fairly good. Most chronic diseases. however. 

are caused by a combination of hereditary and environmental factors, and 

the details of interactions among such factors to produce disease are 

not yet well understood. 

The concomitants of industrialization have parallels in the specific 

area of food. Technical advances have shifted concern about food hazards 

away from the microbial contamination that produced acute disease soon 

after exposure. Foodborne infections are now relatively well controlled 

through improved technology and appropriate regulation and inspection of 

food preparation and storage. The contemporary concern is with chemicals 

in small quantities and other hazards introduced by environmental contami

nation as well as by food production and processing. These substances 

may form part of a hazardous environmental background contributing to 

chronic diseases. Many foods are now processed in some way, and the 

proportion of the .American diet composed of such foods has greatly 

increased. However. even unprocessed, raw foods may contain residues of 

potentially hazardous aubstances--pesticides, growth hormones, antibiotics, 

contaminants from packaging, or other diverse environmental contaminants. 

Furthermore many edible plants and animals contain naturally-occurring car

cinogens or other toxic aubstances. Examples are spinach which contain 

nitrates and potatoes which contain potential toxins such as aolanine 
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alkaloids. ror nitrates, exposure from natural sources far exceeds 

that resulting from food processing. 

Individuals are largely unable to control their exposure to thaae 

potential hazards. The substances in question are ubiquitous and iDforma-

tion is lacking on vhich substances are likely to pose a risk and which 

foods contain these substances in hazardous amounts. Federal regulation 

of foods has attempted to control exposure to some substances. But public 

support for this effort, even when it is aimed at preventing a disease 

as feared as cancer, bas become increasingly difficult. The scientific 

advances that have made possible the detection of contaminants in even 

smaller quantities, and the animal testing that can give early warning 

of possible human problems, have sometimes been greeted by the public 

with skepticism. 

Difficulties in Present Food Safety Policy and 
Some Specific Recommendations 

The foundations for pre.sent policy were laid in the 1906 Food and 

Drugs Act, vhich bas been aended several times over the years. The 

pre.sent law accordingly has several "layers," representing successive 

attempts to deal with then perceived crises. In the view of the committee, 

the law has beco• complicated, inflexible, and incODSistent in illlplemen-

tation. Although complex in itself, the law is inadequate to •et changing 

mid increasing problems of food safety. Four cases are examined in 

aa&pter 3 of this report. 

• Saccharin - a non-nutritive sweetener added to many foods, 
for which there is no approved substitute; a low potency 
carcinogen in animals; some possible health and non-health 
benefits. Regulatory status: ban proposed in 1977, but 
ban prohib~ted by Congress pending outcome of the present 
atudy. 
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• Mercury - a contaminant. primarily of fish. which present 
technology can only partly eliminate; toxic effects on the 
human nervous system. Regulatory status: permitted con
centrations established by FDA now being litigated. 

• Nitrites - substances uaed to cure. color. and preserve 
.. at•• for some of which uses there is now no approved sub
stitute. but the greatest human exposure is from nitrates 
occurring naturally and reduced in. the body to nitrites; 
possibly carcinogens of themselves. nitrites can form 
substances (nitrosamines) that are high potency carcinogens 
in animals; nitrites prevent growth of botulism organisms. 
Regulatory status: unclear; nitrites continue in use. 
usually at permitted concentrations. although their use is 
currently under intense scrutiny. 

• Af latoxin - a natural contaminant of such c01llllon foods as 
peanuts. corn. and milk; a proved animal carcinogen of high 
potency and therefore a suspected human carcinogen. 
Regulatory status: formal tolerance levels proposed in 1974. 
pending completion of regulatory requirements; aeanvhile. 
a higher. temporary action level in effect. 

An obvious problem illustrated by the four cases is the presence of 

gaps in scientific information when a regulatory decision needs to be taken. 

In none of the four cases is current information adequate to remove uncer-

tainty as to appropriate action. We do not know total individual exposure 

to either aflatoxin or nitrites. we cannot fully evaluate the significance 

of saccharin as a cancer promoter. and the multiple natural and industrial 

sources of .. rcury and its movement through the atmosphere and oceans need 

more detailed assessment. The problems of scientific risk assessment are 

discussed in Chapters S and 7. 

Another major problem presented by the current law is the exclusion. 

in most cases. of both health and non-health benefits as explicit factors 

for regulatory consideration. This is especially troublesome when no sub-

atitute for a food with a suspected or actual risk exists. Also especially 

troublesome is the weighing of hard to assess economic and commercial 
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benefits against uncertain or low levels of health hazards, The dif

ficulty of accurately asaesaing both risks and benefits is a theme 

that pervades this report (for example, Chapters 4 and 6), Never

theless, the coad.ttee noted that in fact a regulatory agency often 

tacitly takes benefits into account in making its decision. The co~ 

mittee believes that it is better to have benefits defined, evaluated 

and openly considered when that is possible. Subjective factors (per

ceived benefits) also need explicit attention even though they may defy 

accurate quantification. Nonetheless, the comnittee reaaaerts that it 

should still primarily be risk that triggers government intervention 

in the food supply and the government must remain cognizant of the 

centrality of risks in food aaf ety regulation, 

Assessment of risks and benefits is useful to organize thinking 

and is an important part of decision-making, but balanced and informed 

judgment by reaponsible authority ultimately is required. Chapter 4 

presents a framework for assessing food safety policies. It defines 

rislte and benefits and describes the concept of acceptable risk. The 

chapter then discusses an appropriate role for government when the public 

is at risk. 

A conceptual fra11eVork for food additives is illustrated that 

permits the consideration of substitutes. It allows discriminating 

policies for different uses of an additive for different consumer groups. 

Both health and non-health benefits are considered. The decision frame

work helps to structure the food safety issue logically, make aore 

explicit those instances in vhich judgment is required, and to identify 

areas where aore information is needed, 
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Statutory categorization of foods and food additives currently is 

confusing, cumbersome and not always clearly related to riaka. Con-

taminanta (the probable claaaification for af latoxin and mercury) can 

be regulated through tolerance levels, if their preaence "cannot be 

avoided by good manufacturing practice."* Conceivably, however, mercury 

could also be classified as a natural constituent of fish whose presence 

then could not exceed quantities 1uf ficient to be "ordinarily • • • 

injurious to health."** ,!!!!! food additives and color additives must be 

tested for safety and approved prior to use, but uses of food ingredients 

that were established before enactment of the 1958 Food Additive Amend-

ment1 may be excluded from aaf ety testing if they are generally recog-

nized as safe (GRAS), or if their use was officially sanctioned before 

1958. Nitrites in meat are considered to have such prior sanction. 

Saccharin was classified as GRAS from 1958 to 1972, but rising concern 

led to its reclassification as a food additive that required safety test-

ing. Substances that induce cancer in animals or humans are prohibited 

by the Delaney clause from being approved as food additives. Categories 

in addition to those already mentioned are indirect additives, new animal 

drugs, and pesticides. 

To replace this cumbersome set of categories, the committee reco~ 

mends a aingle standard of risk with several broadly defined risk cate-

gories. Classification under these categories would establish a range 

of regulatory possibilities among which the regulatory agency could choose 

in the light of the best scientific advice, taking into account public 

attitudes and such benefits as can be assessed. 

*Section 406 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 346. 
**Section 402 (a)(l) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. 

Sec. 342 (a)(l). 
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Such a system would overcome the significant problem noted in the 

case exampl••--the inflexibility of current statutes that operate• against 

developing regulatory measures interaediate between unrestrained use and 

complete prohibition (see Chapter 8). An example of an intermediate 

measure might be a phased withdrawal of nitrites as food additives, 

allowing time for development of acceptable substitutes or changes in 

consumer food storage practices to control the risk of botulism. The 

committee recommends that alternative methods for controlling botulism 

be sought. Flexibility would also permit greater accommodation to the 

needs and wishes of special populations. For example, pregnant women, 

because of the extreme sensitivity of the fetus, and children require 

greater protection against aany hazards. The committee finds that the 

regulatory structure must be flexible and able to respond both to rapid 

technologic change and to altered public attitudes. However, it empha-

sizes that regulations also need built-in mechanisms for feedback and 

evaluation and should be reasonable in terms of compliance and effective 

enforcement. For instance, in the case of aflatoxin, present procedural 

requirements make setting regulations unduly time-consuming. 

That different regulatory approaches are possible is clear from two 

reports that were prepared for the COlllllittee, one comparing U.S. food 

aaf ety regulation with regulation of other environmental hazards 

(Appendix C) and one discussing food safety regulation in other countries 

(Appendix D). 

Components of a aecolllllended Food Safety 
llegulation System 

The coaaittee believes that reasonable national goals should be 

established to maxiaize public health and reduce the risk of carcinogenic 
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and other toxic substances in the average diet of Americans. Character-

:l.9tics and components of a regulatory system designed to achieve such 

goals are described in detail in the recommendations (Chapter 9). Among 

othe~ attributes, the system should offer: 

• comprehensiveness, applying to all substances in foods 
on a uniform and equitable basis, and encouraging use or 
development of less risky substitutes. This would require 
abolition of the various classifications in the present 
statute, and creation of a single standard applicable 
to all substances. 

• discrimination among risk levels, assigning priorities 
among C8tegories of risks, with emphasis on those that 
pose the greatest potential hazards. It should apply 
severe and general constraints only to items involving 
the greatest, most frequent, and most certain dangers. 
It should recognize that it is impossible totally to 
eliminate all risk. As a matter of feasibility, the 
regulatory process cannot be applied individually to 
each of the tremendous number of substances in the human 
diet. The regulatory agency must have a mechanism for 
setting priorities, so that it can devote its efforts to 
those substances and combinations that represent the 
greatest risk, in terms of numbers of persons exposed 
and seriousness of outcome. 

Without suggesting precise statutory language, the com
mittee proposes that the FDA should be authorized to assign 
foods to several broadly defined categories, such as high, 
moderate, and low risk. Th~se categories would not be de
fined by precise quantitative scientific standards, but 
would depend on informed judgment. Their function would 
be to provide a rating scale to help determine regulatory 
response and priorities. 

High risk foods or ingredients are materials demonstrated 
by eXperience, or suitable scientific testin~. to be likely 
to result in severe (itreversible, incapacitating, or 
lethal) damage to humans, either in general or in susceptible 
subpopulations, with appreciable frequency. 

Moderate risk foods or ingredients are materials that as 
shown by experience or suitable scientific tests, may cause 
appreciable harm to humans either in general or in suscep
tible subpopulations, with sufficient frequency to justify 
regulatory action designed to modify their use. 
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Low risk foods or ingredients are those for which there 
is evidence of •ome risk, but the risk is neither serious 
nor frequent enough for placement in the 110derate risk 
category. 

Other food Outside of these three categorie• would be 
food and food ingredients that, under current knowledge, 
individually neither pose known risk nor the pre•umption 
of any •ignificant risk under reasonable patterns of 
consumption. 

• response of regulatory system based on risk categories. 
Once the risk of a particular food or food substance has 
been established both from its potency and exposure level, 
and a risk category has been assigned, the optimal regu
latory strategy must be selected. This should take into 
account not only the risk of continued use but the risk of 
liaiting or discontinuing use. In some cases, this may 
mean assessing the objective or perceived benefits so as 
to weigh them against risk. But, the range of regulatory 
options for a given risk category should be broad so 
that the option selected can be carefully matched to 
the particular case. In many instances an option lying 
between total discontinuance of use and unrestricted use 
aay be optimal either temporarily or indefinitely. Such 
options could include restricted distribution, financial 
disincentives, and others. 

The collllittee suggests that standard symbols (as have 
been used to warn of poisonous or radioactive materials) 
for each risk category may be useful as a means to alert 
consumers to the need for further information. Such logos 
would require little space or cost. Depending upon the 
risk category, further information might be required to 
be attached to the product or made available on request by 
the distributor. Experimental use of such logos would be 
necessary to establish their effectiveness. Whether through 
logos or other means, the cODIDittee believes that consumers 
aust be given the opportunity to play a larger role in food 
safety decisions. Further research on the aost effective 
means of providing warning and information to consumers 
is urgently required. 

• a greater variety of regulatory and educational approaches, 
dealing with the complex problem of food safety while 
avoiding imposition of undue burdens on producers and 
consumers. Expanding public education and labeling 
efforts would proaote food choices that are in the 
interest of both the consumer and the public at large. 
Government-initiated public education campaigns could 
increase understanding of safe and nutritious diets. 
Greater involvement of non-governmental groups and 
advisory comd.ttees representing consumers, producers, and 
professional scientific groups in the decision-making 
proceas are reCOllmellded. 
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• regulatory discretion, which is necessary because safety 
cannot be entirely defined by scientific processes or by 
the judgment of e.xpert1. A reasonable mDOunt of discre
tion should avoid a far more burdensome and leas effective 
set of rigid prohibitions. 

• accountability and jurisdiction. The committee recomaenda 
that if the FDA permits the marketing of substances of 
high risk for limited purposes to subpopulations, with 
appropriate labeling, it should be required to report 
its decision in advance to the Secretary of BEW and through 
the Secretary to the appropriate committees of the 
Congress. 

Attempts should be made to eliminate problems of over
lapping jurisdiction among federal agencies concerned 
with food safety regulation. With respect to actions 
or failures to act on the part of other federal agencies 
that have responsibility for regulating substances ill the 
food supply, that may pose high or moderate risk, the FDA 
should be authorized to report the matter to the Secretary 
of BEW. 

Besides devoting its efforts to where the risk is greatest, FDA 

should take all other effective actions to reduce risk where desirable. 

It should set tolerance levels that encourage or require efforts to 

develop new technologies to reduce risks. Such technology-forcing 

tolerance levels could focus on reducing the amount of risky substances 

in a food, or in seeking substitutes for the risky food or ingredient. 

Because the system outlined represents a substantial departure from 

the current regulatory scheme, a reasonably phased transition with 

appropriate targets for safety to be achieved cU11Ulatively on a suitable 

schedule is recommended. 

Constraints on Achieving a Comprehensive 
Food Safety Regulatory System 

A comprehensive and flexible regulatory system for food safety will 

not be easily achieved. High priority must be given to assuring that FDA 

baa the opportunity to eaploy the 110st competent staff possible, and to 
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adopt the most effective system of administration. Sound and informed 

judaaent i• usually required in making regulatory decisions because 

definitive knowledge is seldom sufficient to establish either a substance'• 

risk to humans or it• true health benefits. As discussed in Chapter 5 and 

Appendix F, one of the more difficult problems centers on extrapolating 

the results of toxicologic studies in animals, such as c0111DOnly used 

amall rodents, to humans. Although accurate guantitative estimates of 

human risk from animal studies cannot be made, qualitative inferences 

can of ten be drawn. A substance that is carcinogenic or toxic in other 

ways in animal experiments is generally considered a potential human 

hazard. Data from short-term toxicologic tests designed to detect mutagens 

and possible carcinogens,vhile contributing additional information are 

difficult to relate to human risk. Data from epidemiologic studies can-

not always be unambiguously interpreted. Translation of the results of such 

studies into regulatory policy requires judgment. Possible chronic effects 

of subacute expsoures to toxic substances, inadequacies of data on levels 

of consumption, differential individual sensitivity that may lead to 

allergic or other reactions, and diseases associated with food or its 

constituents are problem areas that demand sound, informed judgment. 

The need to improve surveillance and 110nitoring systems, and to obtain 

better food consumption data is addressed in Chapter 7. Systematic 

registries and banking of tissue and food samples might aid in tracking 

down new environmental health hazards before they become widespread. Sur

veillance and monitoring systems need to place greater emphasis on total 

burden from exposure to many hazardous substances rather than considering 

substances only individually. 

Deapite the growing need, there is an inadequate supply of expertise 

in toxicolo11, epideai.01011, and other scientific disciplines needed 
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for investigations, clinical trials, surveillance, benefit assessment, 

and data analysis from 11Ul.tiple sources. Expertise to evaluate behavioral 

and attitudinal .. tters relating to consumer choice of foods ia also in 

aztremely abort supply. The collllittee recommends that efforts be made 

to encourage research and training in these areas. 

The committee also recommends greatly expanded efforts in public 

education and increased public participation in decision-making. Tech

niques for informing the public about food safety issues need careful 

study and there appears to be little systematic research underway. Such 

research could include studies on the types of food labels consumers find 

moat useful and desirable and the experimental use of uniform graphic 

symbols (logos) to provide information about food contents or to signal 

the availability of further information. The current law has not emphasized 

1Dfor11ation dissemination as a regulatory food safety strategy. The 

committee believes that explicit instruction to encourage public education 

and part~cipation should be given to FDA. 

Recommendations Regarding Saccharin Regulation 

The apecif ic question of saccharin regulation is taken up in 

Chapter 10. The cOlllDittee believes that if Congress takes no further 

action on saccharin, it will be banned under present law by the Food 

mid Drug Administration. It is the committee's view that its proposed 

food aaf ety policy would enable FDA to deal with the saccharin issue on a 

properly diacrillinating basis, with a wide range of available options, 

baaed on an appropriate weighting of saccharin's risks and benefits. 

Under the general food aaf ety policy and risk categories proposed 

1D this report, saccharin could belong in either the 110derate or high 
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risk category, depending upon the discretion of FDA. In assigning sac

charin to a riak. category, major consideration• are: saccharin ia an 

aillal. carcinogen (albeit of low potency), and cancers are irrevera:lhle 

and usually aerious. Saccharin ia widely used, therefore human exposure 

ia extensive. The irreversible nature and severity of the risk and the 

eztent of human exposure, suggest that saccharin be placed in either the 

110derate or high risk category. The judgment would be influenced by 

saccharin'• apparent low potency as a carcinogen. Whichever category 

saccharin were assigned to, the regulatory agency would have the option 

of allowing continued use under specified circumstances. If saccharin 

were judged to be of high risk, FDA would have the option of banning its 

use in whole or in part. If not banned, saccharin and all foods to which 

it is added could be identified by a distinctive logo for the appropriate 

level of risk, and fully explanatory circulars would be required to be 

attached or provided on request, depending on the risk level chosen. FDA 

would also be authorized to take other actions to assure that consumers 

are alerted to the estimated hazards of saccharin ao as to encourage reduced 

consumption both generally and particularly by subpopulations at greater 

risk. Those who want or need a non-nutritive sweetener and regard the 

benefit to them as greater than the risk would still have access to 

saccharin. Accompanying these steps, research would be encouraged to 

improve the assessment of both risk and benefit of saccharin, to develop 

alternatives, and to conduct prospective epidemiologic studies that might 

in time reduce uncertainty about the consequences of saccharin use. 

These steps aight lead, at the discretion of FDA, to a gradual phasing 

out of saccharin use over, for example, a three to five year period. 
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Institution of a comprehensive regulatory system rather than a case-by

caae approach to such items as saccharin ia favored by the committee. 

Ronethelesa, the comaittee has outlined a number of options that the 

Congress could consider if it chooses to deal with saccharin as a dis-

crete problem. The co111Dittee provides a full set of options, recognizing 

that some will not be favored. 

Theae options range from an i111ediate or phased ban on saccharin 

for human consumption in any form, to allowing free availability without 

special labels. Options between these extremes include: exclusion from 

auch a ban of drug formulations and dentifrices; regulation of saccharin as 

a drug that might be distributed over-the-counter or by prescription; 

allowing its uae as a table-top sweetener, as an interim or long-term 

measure, but not aa a food component; increasing education about saccharin 

and limiting distribution in order to encourage reduced uae by the 

general population and particularly by groups that are likely to be 

especially sensitive; allowing general distribution but with various 

warning labels. 

Co111Dittee members have differing individual views on these options. 

All co111Dittee members believe it desirable that FDA take ateps to 

educate usera to saccharin'• risks and to further encourage the search 

for alternative non-nutritive aveeteners. However, as noted in Chapter 10, 

moat comaittee members believe that a total imlediate ban of saccharin 

would not be a sound regulatory atep at the present time, nor do they favor 

free distribution of saccharin without special labeling. 
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Concluaion 

!'be controver17 a.rer .. ccbarin uae va1 the japetua for COD1r•1•'• 

reflae8t for reeYaluation of overell u.s. food aafety policy. 'l'hi1 1tucly 

au11 .. t• tbat ri1idity and complexity of national food eaf ety policy baa 

beiahtaned and confuaed the aaccharin controversy. The committee believes 

tbat PDA can better carry out it• mandate to protect the public's health 
• 

if food 1afety 11 aubject to a le•• cuaber1oae and more flexible regulatory 

policy tbat 11 acientifically ba1ed and allova full public participation. 

The Congr .. a could, by deleaatin& more di1cretionary authority to the 

PDA. bel.p avoid unduly prqtracted debates in Congre1a and undue litigation. 

A food aafety policy, to be effective, muet ultillately rest on confidence 

in IOUDd and informed jucl .. ent by official• fully accountable to the public. 
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Chapter 1 

FOOD AND HEALTH IN AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Technology bas transformed the United States' food supply from the 

relatively simple product of local farming and home preparation into the 

complex output of a multibillion dollar industry. In 1928 1 grocery 

stores on the average handled fewer than 900 items. !/ A modern super-

market may offer more than 5,000 food items, most of them processed* to 

some extent by physical or chemical means. '!i...1,/ 

Processing provides undoubted benefits, such as helping to make foods 

relatively inexpensive, convenient, attractive, and free of microbiological 

contamination. However, the increased use of chemicals in all stages of 

food production may introduce health risks. During the past two decades, 

people have become aware of the potential dangers of many substances that 

may be present in foods, including saccharin, pesticide residues, DES 

(diethylstilbestrol) residues, nitrites, mercury, and aflatoxin. Even 

trace amounts of a chemical may introduce a health risk to some individuals 

under particular circumstances. 11 A major concern is that, if a substance 

has harmful health effects, they may not be detected or manifested until 

long after the substance becomes widely used. Moreover, if a substance is 

a contributing factor to a comnon disease with a long latent period, such 

as heart disease or cancer, it may be difficult to establish the connection 

between the substance and the disease unless the substance's effect is very 

large. 

*Processing is anything the food industry does to food beyond the simplest 
preparation for sale. 
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For centuries people have altered foods, often using chemicals, but 

never before have the available techniques been as numerous or as widely 

used. 4-7/ In the past, sailors ate saltpork on long voyages, and people 

of many nations dried excess meat to prevent spoilage. In the Middle Ages 

spices and salt became valuable commodities because they preserved food 

and made it more palatable. Present techniques for treating food include 

physical processing such as freezing, heating, desiccation, irradiating 

and vacuum sealing, LI and the use of a great variety of chemicals in all 

stages of modern food production. 

Chemicals are added to foods for a variety of reasons. !i._!l/ Some 

chemicals are added to food to augment or replace physical processing. 

Others enter at various stages of production and may leave residues in 

the food. A chemical may serve more than one purpose. For example, ni

trites in meats enhance color and flavor and prevent growth of botulism 

organisms. 10, 11/ 

Many chemicals prevent microbial growth or other causes of food spoil

age. !!i....1,/ Baked goods rapidly develop mold in a warm moist environment, 

but the presence of some of the ingredients comnonly seen in packaged 

bread, such as calcium propionate, inhibits mold growth. Sorbic acid 

inhibits mold growth in cheese and confections. Antioxidants such as BHA 

(butylated hydroxyanisole) prevent many foods and cooking oils from turning 

rancid. 

Substances added to food may also increase the food's nutritional value 

or esthetic appeal. After Vitamin D-fortified milk became comnon, rickets 

virtually disappeared as a health problem in the United States. Iodized 

salt eliminated thyroid goiters as a major health problem in states where 
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natural sources provide inadequate amounts of iodine. Chemicals like

wise may increase esthetic desirability by improving food color, flavor, 

or texture. 

Some chemicals that enter food are not intended to become part of 

the final product. 12, 13/ Pesticides and fertilizers decrease the cost 

of food production by increasing the yield per acre, but residues may 

remain on fruits and vegetables. Scientifically formulated diets for 

animals minimize the costs of producing meat and chicken, but undesirable 

feed components may appear in the meat. 13/ Even components of packaging 

materials may find their way into food. 14/ 

Changing Patterns of Food Consumption 

Consumption of processed foods in the United States has increased 

greatly since 1910, a trend that apparently is continuing. 2, 15, 16, 17/ 

Individuals in the U.S. also eat a substantial and increasing amount of 

food outside the home, 18/ which contributes to a consumption pattern that 

reduces individual control over what is eaten. 

A few examples provide a measure of the change. 16/ For citrus fruits, 

which constitute more than half of fruit consumed in the U.S., fresh use 

dropped from 32 to 28 pounds annually per capita between 1960 and 1976, 

whereas processed consumption (expressed as fresh weight), increased from 

SO to 90 pounds per capita. Frozen juice accounts for most of this in

crease. Americans ate about 11 pounds per capita of fresh tomatoes annually 

throughout the period 1960 to 1976, while canned tomato consumption increased 

from 44 to 61 pounds per capita. 

The pattern for potatoes has been more variable. 15, 16/ Total potato 

consumption dropped from 180 pounds per person in 1910 to 108 pounds in 
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1960, and then increased to 117 pounds per person in 1976. Much of the 

recent increase reflects increased use of frozen f rench fries at home 

and by fast food chains. 

Other changes in food consumption patterns have occurred. Annual 

soft drink consumption more than doubled between 1960 and 1976, from the 

equivalent of 200 eight-ounce bottles per person to 450 eight-ounce bot

tles. 16/ By 1976, low calorie or "diet" soft drinks accounted for 

11 percent of this total. 19/ 

Expenditures for food away from home increased from one quarter of 

the food budget 20 years ago to more than one-third of an approximately 

$200 billion food budget in 1977. 18/ Between 1965 and 1976 fast food 

establishments increased their share of away-from-home food expenditures 

from 10 percent to 25 percent. 

Changing Health Concerns 

Public concern about health effects of foods parallels a change in 

general health concern which has been moving away from acute infectious 

diseases and toward chronic diseases with long latent periods. 20, 21/ In 

1900, when life expectancy at birth was 47 years, pneumonia and influenza 

were the leading causes of death, followed by tuberculosis and combined 

diarrhea and enteritis; together these accounted for 550 deaths per 100,000 

population, or about 30 percent of total mortality. Heart disease was fourth, 

killing 137 people annually per 100,000 population, and cerebrovascular dis-

ease was fifth. Cancer was eighth, accounting for 64 deaths per 100,000. 

By 1940, the three leading causes of death had achieved their present posi

tion: aeart disease first, cancer second, and cerebrovascular disease third. 
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In 1976, with life expectancy exceeding 70 years, heart disease accounted 

for 337 deaths per 100,000 population; cancer accounted for 176; and 

cerebrovascular disease 88, out of a total of 890. These three categories 

of diseases accounted for 68 percent of total deaths; influenza and pneu-

monia accounted for only 3 percent. 22/ 

Although researchers can easily show that foods prepared for the retail 

market are free of seTious microbiological contamination, they cannot 

so easily show that consumption of processed foods, or of raw foods produced 

under modern conditions, does not cause or exacerbate chronic health prob-

lems. Processed foods are now relatively free of serious microbial contam-

ination and most food poisoning from infectious agents results from the 

actions of individuals after food leaves the manufacturer. 23/ For example, 

most cases of botulism occur from improper home canning, especially of 

vegetables. 24, 25/ Of 602 attributable outbreaks* of foodborne botulism 

in the U.S. between 1899 and 1976, 22 percent of those before 1930 were 

attributed to c0111Dercial processing, but since 1930 less than 4 percent 

were caused by commercial processing. 

Since many interacting factors contribute to the incidence of prevalent 

chronic diseases, it is difficult to correlate changes in diet with changes 

in disease prevalence. 20 1 26-29/ However, food substances may play a role 

in many current health problems that vary widely in incidence and in serious-

ness. Effects may Tange from minor reversible allergic reactions 30/ or 

*The Center for Disease Control defines a "botulism outbreak" as one or more 
cases attributable to a single cause. (The Center generally defines "out
break" as two or more cases attributable to a single cause). In 1976, pro
cessors were not responsible for any of the dozen botulism outbrea~~ in the 
U.S. , whose causes were known. Commercial ham, bacon, and sausages have not 
been known to be associated with botulism in the U.S. during the past 
10 years. 
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"Chinese restaurant syndrome" induced by monosodium glutamate (MSG), 1!/ 

to serious neurologic malfunction resulting from consuming mercury

contaminated fish, 32/ to other life-threatening diseases. There is 

particular concern about health effects that may be serious, permanent, 

and delayed in onset, and whose causes may be difficult to establish. 

Cancer, developmental abnormalities, and genetic damage are in this cate

gory of special concern. 

As a debilitating and often painful class of diseases with high 

fatality rates, cancer receives a heavy share of public health concern. 

Cancer is not a single disease, but a group of diseases found worldwide 

that share many biological characteristics. 19, 33, 34/ Each type of 

cancer has its own rate of occurrence within a given population, but rates 

vary among population groups. All cancers are similar in that they appar

ently occur when body cells begin to multiply rapidly without the usual 

biological restraints, and eventually spread to distant parts of the body. 

Most coDDDon types of cancer, such as those of the lung or breast, seem to 

develop over periods of 10 to 25 years. 

Current theories hold that most cancers arise from an interaction of 

genetic and environmental factors. In specific areas the interactive 

effect is striking, such as the increased incidence of skin cancer seen 

when persons with the genetic disease xeroderma pigm.entosa are exposed to 

ultraviolet light. 35/ The latter disease seems to be associated with 

faulty DNA repair. Several types of cancer, accounting for only a few 

percent of the total, are attributed primarily to heredity. 

Recent increased public concern with environmental carcinogens notwith

standing, j,ncidence and mortality rates for most cancers in the U.S. population 
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have remained relatively constant during the past 35 to 45 years. 34, 36-38/ 

Figure 1-1 shows mortality time trends for the most cOD11on cancer sites. Notable 

changes appear in the large increase of lung cancer in malea--attributable 

primarily to smoking~and decreases of stomach cancer in both sexes and of 

uterine cancer. Lung cancer accounts for the major part of the increased 

cancer mortality in white males between 1950 and 1973-1974. 37/ 

Incidence data show similar trends (Figure 1-2). 36, 37/ The most 

recent data available on cancer incidence, covering 1973-1976, show an 

annual increase in lung cancer incidence of 8 percent for white females, 10 

percent for black females, 1 percent for white males, and 4 percent for 

black males, compared with 1970 data. Stomach cancers continued to decline 

during this period, although cancer of the body of the uterus seems to have 

increased by about the same percentage as female lung cancers. 

Overall, recent data provide little support for the notion that cancer 

incidence is rapidly rising as a result of environmental pollution or food 

content. The presence of long latent periods, however, restrains too opti

mistic an interpretation of available data. 

Another area receiving special attention is !!!,. utero exposure to 

hazardous substances, since substances that do not endanger an adult may 

permanently damage the much more sensitive fetus. Pregnant women in Japan 

who ate fish contaminated with methylmercury were not themselves seriously 

affected, but gave birth to children with an increased incidence of cerebral 

palsy. 39/ Delayed cancer incidence from exposures in utero is a possibility 

that cannot be ignored in the current state of knowledge because of the long 

latent period of cancer induction and because too little is known about inter

actions among several substances in the causation of human cancer. 
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Figure 1-1. Cancer death rates in the United States by disease site, 
1930-1976. 
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Figure 1-2. Trends in incidence rates of cancer in the United States-
ten most frequent sites. 
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There has been rising interest recently in the effects of diet on 

the central nervious system, memory, and behavior. Some studies in this 

area suggest that certain aspects of brain function may depend partially 

on the intake of particular nutrients, such as choline and lecithin. 40-43/ 

These are precursors of substances that are involved in transmitting 

nerve impulses in the brain and they may play an important role in 

various neurologic conditions. For example, in a controlled clinical 

study, 9 of 20 patients suffering from chronic tardive dyskinesia 

(a disease characterized by involuntary twitches of facial muscles 

that is a frequent side effect of antipsychotic drugs), improved when they 

received choline. 41/ No other treatment had been effective for this 

disease. Preliminary reports also suggest that choline may ameliorate 

certain types of memory loss that accompany aging. 43/ 

Another example of potential effects of diet on behavior is the 

hypothesis that the ingestion of certain food substances contributes to 

hyperkinesis in children, leading to the suggestion that children should 

have a diet free of particular chemicals. 44/ To date the hypothesis 

has not been confirmed, 45/ but there is suggestive evidence that a 

subpopulation of preschool children may benefit from a diet free of 

certain coloring ingredients. 46/ 

Substances in Food 

For regulatory purposes, the law generally classifies substances 

in foods by their "route of entry,"--how and why they entered the food. 47/ 

The four major classes of food substances are: 

• Natural constituents of food, such as alkaloids. 
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• Direct ingredients.* These substances are added directly 
to food to achieve a technical function such as preserva
tion. They usually are intended to remain in the final 
product. Examples are nitrites. 

• Indirect ingredients. These substances, such as those 
derived from packaging material, are intentionally used 
in food production, but are not intended to be present 
in the food when it is consumed. 

•Contaminants, such as PCB's (polychlorinated biphenyls). 

These categories as they relate to the law are discussed in Chapter 2. 

Substances in food also may be roughly classified from a nutritional 

viewpoint as proteins, fats, sugars, and starches--often called macro-

nutrients. Macronutrients constitute almost 97 percent of the dry weight 

of naturally occurring substances in food. 4, 48/ The remaining approxi-

mately 3 percent, called micronutrients, includes vitamins, minerals, and 

other nutritionally significant substances present in relatively small 

amounts. Less than 1 percent of food consists of non-nutrient substances, 

which are the primary, but not exclusive, concern of this report. Their 

effects on human health may be positive, neutral, or negative. 

Substances in foods number in the thousands, and include both synthetic 

and naturally occurring chemicals. 49/ In fact, foods are made up of chemi

cals. Organisms do not distinguish physiologically between synthetic and 

natural substances as such, or between substances introduced into the food 

supply intentionally or accidentally, directly or indirectly. A given sub-

stance is just as safe or just as toxic whether it is a natural component 

or is synthesized in a laboratory. However, the public and regulatory agencies 

tend to be more concerned with chemicals that are added to food because those 

*In legal terminology, this group includes food additives and various other 
substances. To avoid confusion with legal meanings, this chapter uses the 
term "direct ingredient." 
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usually are more readily controlled and because they are not natural con

stituents of the food. 

Edible plants and animals may contain naturally occurring hazardous 

substances, some of which are carcinogenic in animal tests, or are toxic 

in other ways. 48/ Poisonous mushrooms and plants with hallucinogens are 

familiar examples. Processors may no longer add the two natural sub

stances, coumarin and safrole, to food because they cause liver damage in 

animals. 50/ Even so familiar a food as the potato is a complex chemical 

aggregate with 150 distinct chemical entities, among them potential toxins 

such as tannins, nitrate, arsenic, oxalic acid, and solanine alkaloids. 48/ 

The number of unidentified natural substances probably exceeds the number 

that already are known. 

The use of direct ingredients has increased as processed food consump

tion has increased. There are now about 2,000 such substances, which 

function as preservatives, texture agents, colors, flavors and flavor 

enhancers, and in other ways. '}} They include single chemicals, such as 

ordinary table salt, as well as complex mixtures, such as vanilla extract. 

Between 1960 and 1970, the total amount of these substances used by food 

processors appears to have approximately doubled. 4, 51, 52/ However, 

dependable data are sparse because the need for systematically collecting 

accurate information about use of direct ingredients has been recognized 

only recently. 53/ 

Although their total number is large, a relatively small number of 

direct ingredients account for the bulk of these materials in COlllllercially 

prepared foods. In the U.S. the four most abundantly used direct ingredients 

per capita in 1975, based on data supplied by major manufacturers, were 
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nutrient substances: sucrose (table sugar), 35 pounds; sodium chloride 

(table salt), 10 pounds; corn syrup, 10 pounds; and dextrose, 2 pounds. 52/ 

These amounts exclude substances added directly by consumers themselves, 

so the data do not show total use. For example, total per capita consump

tion of table sugar is closer to 100 pounds per year than to 35 pounds. 

In 1970, the last year with completely tabulated data, Americans con

swned a total of about 10 pounds per capita of other direct ingredients, 

with the 30 most used substances accounting for about 9 pounds. However, 

the amount of a substance ingested by weight is not necessarily related to 

its potential danger or to the attention it receives. For instance, neither 

saccharin nor sodium nitrite, two suspected human carcinogens, is among the 

top 55 such substances in yearly per capita use, although both have received 

extensive attention in recent years. 

New questions about other types of potentially toxic substances arise 

in part because of the increasing sensitivity of methods to detect miniacule 

quantities of chemicals in food. 54/ Some materials whose presence in food 

was undetectable 20 years ago are now measurable in parts per billion or 

parts per trillion. Thia sensitivity presents both opportunities and prob

lems, because the mere presence of a particular chemical is not necessarily 

cause for alarm. The extent of health risks posed by the exceed:lngly low 

concentrations at which substances can now be detected is not known. Yet 

the improved analytical ability allows the possibility of permitting by law 

·only very low concentrations of potentially hazardous substances in foods. 
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Food in Relation to Other Environmental Hazards 

The modern environment contains many potentially hazardous substances 

which may be present in the water and air, as well as in foods. 

Factors in these different areas may interact in producing health effects, 

although they are usually considered and regulated independently. 

While people may be willing to accept unwanted side effects in 

drugs that accomplish a particular purpose, and the existence of occupational 

hazards, they may be less willing to accept the idea that food is not 

totally safe. Individuals can make choices about which foods to eat 

and by having available, and consuming, a wide variety of foods, can 

much more easily give up a particular food item. Therefore, a more 

stringent standard of safety may be appropriate for foods than for 

other environmental hazards. 

Now that foods in the U.S. are relatively free of contamination 

by harmful microorganisms, the major effect of food on individual health 

probably depends more on nutritional quality than on small amounts of 

hazardous substances that may be present. Heart disease, certain cancers, 

hypertension, and adult-onset diabetes have been linked to diet through 

epidemiologic studies, including studies of people who have moved from a 

culture with one set of dietary habits to an area with very different 

dietary customs. For example, Japanese who migrate to the U.S. have 

quite different incidences of some diseases than Japanese in Japan. 26-29/ 

Although associations between diet and disease exist, it is particularly 

difficult either to infer that diet causes the disease, or to determine 

which aspects of the diet are most important. After nutritional factors, 

contaminants might be responsible for the second largest overall effect 
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of food on health. Ingredients purposely added to foods would probably 

have the least effect. 

However, the most influential health factor--nutrition--is not 

easily regulated, because it depends primarily on individual eating 

patterns. While laws and regulations can minimize contaminants in foods, 

ingredients that are added directly and purposely to foods are most 

easily controlled. This latter group receives the greatest attention. 

Scope of Report 

This report is concerned primarily with non-nutrient components 

of food, and especially with potential long range health effects of 

such substances. While recognizing their importance to health, the report 

will not discuss general dietary and nutritional factors. Serious 

hazards from microbial contamination of foods also will not be 

considered, because they are relatively well controlled through 

improved technology and appropriate regulation and inspection of food 

preparation and storage. Foodborne infectious disease is currently 

responsible for a relatively small percentage of fatalities in the United 

States, compared with diseases such as cancer and heart disease. The 

report does not discuss drinking water, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, 

or drugs. 
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Chapter 2 

THE CURRENT LAW AND ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISMS 
OF FOOD SAFETY REGULATION* 

Since 1906, the federal government has led efforts to assure the 

safety of food manufactured and sold in the United States. Before 

enactment of the original Food and Drugs Act !/ that year, govel'l\Dlental 

aeasures to assure food safety were largely limited to state laws that 

prohibited the sale of :lapure foods and to some state regulatory acts 

that did not apply to out-of-state manufacturers. For many years, 

advocates of a strong federal role were unable to persuade the Congress 

to pass comprehensive legislation to assure food purity, but in 1906 

revelations about unsanitary and deceptive commercial practices 

induced overwhelming public pressure for federal regulation. Probably 

the best known series of revelations was in The Jungle by Upton Sinclair, 
, 

a aensational expose of meat packing practices, which was published five 

months before the passage of the law. 

Many of today's principles of federal food safety regulation were 

articulated in the 1906 law. These principles include regulatory 

*Early in the study, Richard A. Merrill briefed the co1111ittee on the 
food safety provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 
Bia paper, "Regulating Carcinogens in Food: A Legislator's Guide to 
the Food Safety Provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and CoBDletic 
Act," which describes food safety regulation under current law, is 
Appendix B of this report. Appendix D describes food aafety regulation 
in selected foreign countries. Appendix C compares federal food safety 
regulation with other types of federal safety regulation. 

2-1 
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authority to prohibit deceptive labeling, the presence in food of material 

esthetically unfit for human consumption, and the use in food of "poisonous 

or deleterious" substances that may render the food "injurious to health." 

Food that fails to meet the safety requirements established in the statute 

is considered "adulterated." Food that is deceptively labeled or packaged 

is considered "misbranded." Sometimes these statutory principles have 

been applied to specific foods through regulations, which in turn are 

subject to judicial review. Adulterated or misbranded food may not enter 

interstate coaaerce, and violators of this restriction face criminal and 

civil sanctions. 

The Congress bas amended the original law many times. The Federal 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938 replaced the 1906 act, strengthening 

and extending the food adulteration and labeling provisions, creating more 

stringent requirements for drugs, and authorizing regulation of cosmetics 

and medical devices. !/ In 1958, the Food Additives Amendment was enacted 

to require premarket testing and approval for new uses of food additives. 11 

The Color Additive Amendments of 1960 applied s:lailar requirements to the 

use of coloring agents. !!_/ In 1968, statutory requirements for the use of 

new anillal drugs in food-producing anillals were consolidated. ii These and 

other changes have made the food safety provisions of today's Federal 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act a confusing weave of legal standards, 

classifications, and requirements. 

Enforcement of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act is the primary respon

sibility of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). In fiscal 1978, this 

agency. of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare spent approxi

.. tely $81 million on food safety. 6/ Within FDA, the Bureau of Foods has 
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•jor rupouibility for food •fety. PDA prepares regulations, examine• 

product N11Plu, inqects utabli8!ments, i••ue• publications, replies to 

CGllSdler inquirie•, takes enforc..aDt actions, aud eserci•e• other duties 

u a regulatory agency. lecau•e of l:bdted resources in the food Nfety 

area aud the presence of uny tbouaaud• of food substance• and products, 

the agency necessarily •ets priorities and cannot give equal attention to 

all i••ues. It must rely in part on industry cooperation in con-

ducting •cientific tuts aud complying with regulations. 

FDA and the Department of Agriculture (USDA) have overlapping juris

dictions in regulating certain foods, •uch as meat and poultry. 

The Role of State Governments 

Although.the federal government controls products in inter-

state c0111Derce, state and local governments are closer to the market

place and can act more quickly to contain problems within their 

jurisdictions. Federal and state authority originate in different 

constitutional powers. The federal govenment is empowered by the Con

•titution to uerci•e authority over inter•tate comaerce, and definitions 

of iater•tate comaerce have been expanded to embrace nearly all food 

products. State food •fety lav8 aud activities are au uerci•e of the 

atates' power to protect health and Nfety. Federal regulation in a 

particular food safety •tter may override state regulation if the Congress 
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explicitly has declared that federal requirements are exclusive, or if 

federal and state requirements are contradictory. II 

There are three types o! •tate statutory authority: 

e General public health laws entrusting broad powers in 

state and local agencies for the protection of the 

public's health. 

• General legislation dealing with adulteration, mis

branding, or false advertising, patterned after 

federal food laws enacted at various times. 

• Enactments that deal with limited aspects of con

sumer protection, such as regulation of establish

ments or specific products. 

According to the Association of Food and Drug Officials, 42 states 

and the District of Columbia have adopted some version of the Model State 

Uniform Food, Drug, and Coametic Act. !/ This legislation is based on 

and partly identical to the Federal Pood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938. 

Eight statesstill have food legislation based on the 1906 Food and Drugs 

Act. !/ Approximately 29 states have adopted versions of the 1958 Food 

Additives Amendment, the 1960 Color Additive Amendments, and the 1954 

amendments to the federal act concerning pesticide residues in foods; 10/ 

most of these 29 states have specific regulations implementing these 

provisions. 

Although the states generally follow the federal lead in defining 

adulterants in food, state requirements occasionally differ from federal 

standards. Michigan has established a limit on polybrominated biphenyl 
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(PBB) residues below the federal limit, 11/ and Arizona has higher limits 

than FDA for af latoxin in cottonseed intended for use as feed for non-

1.actatiDg animals. 1J:../ Porty-five states have authority to embargo or 

detain goods suspected of being adulterated or misbranded,,!1/ but l"DA 

does not. 

The bulk of state expenditures on food safety support inspec-

tion and analysis, usually for the detection of bacteriologic 

contaminants but sometimes for detection of restricted additives. In the 

aggregate, states spend about $65 million annually on food safety. 14/ 

Priorities for expenditure of funds apparently vary widely from state 

to state, although expenditures in the milk and dairy area are relatively high 

in all states. Besides wanting to prevent the transmission of disease, 

states also may want to prevent out-of-state dairy products from competing 

with the products of in-state dairies. 

Local jurisdictions, through county or municipal health departments, 

also exercise authority over food safety. This authority primarily covers 

retail stores and food service establishments, such as restaurants. 

The Statutory Classification Scheme 

The food safety provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 

Act illplicitly categorize food substances based on their route of entry 

into the food supply. For purposes of analysis, four major categories 

.. y be identified 15/ (although other taxonomies are possible). These 

are (1) raw agricultural c01m10dities and their natural constituents, 

such as meat, canned corn, solanine in potatoes, oxalic acid in rhubarb, 
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and nitrates in spinach; (2) contaminants, such as aflatoxin in corn and 

peanuts; (3) ingredients directly added to foods during manufacture or 

processing, such as saccharin in soft drinks; and (4) indirect ingredients 

uaed in agriculture, manufacture, or storage that leave residues in foods, 

such as acrylonitrile in beverage containers. These four categories are 

not entirely discrete, so that apples, for example, may be a raw agricul-

tural coanodity or may be an ingredient directly added to applesauce. In 

each category, it is the individual food substance, such as saccharin, 

rather than the marketed food product, such as a particular brand of 

diet soft drinks, that is subject to general regulation under the safety 

provisions of the Act. 

A detailed discussion of the regulatory framework for each food cate-

gory is unnecessary for purposes of this report, but some important dif

ferences in the way the categories are now regulated under federal law 

need to be highlighted. Of special relevance is the extent to which FDA 

.. y consider benefits as well aa risk.a associated with a substance in 

deciding wJ:iat regulatory action to take. 

Raw Agricultural C011110dities and Their Natural Constituents 

11Dder Section 402 of the present Act, raw agricultural cc.aodities 

and their constituents are permitted in the food supply, but uy not be 

present in a food in •ufficient quantity to be "ordi.Darily • • • injurious 

to health." By contrast, under the •ame section of the law, aubstances 

that are "added" cause a food to be adulterated if they "•Y render [the 

food] injurious to health"--• standard that ia aore •tringent. 16/ Subtle -
differences in interpretation of auch phrasu and term, while not vital 

to this cliscuasiOD, aphasiae that the regulatory complexity of the 
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classificatian scheme leads to confusion. 

If FDA concludes that a poisonous or deleterious natural constituent 

..tulterates a particular food, the agency may initiate court enforce11e11t 

proceedings against its distribution. The Act neither directs nor forbids 

FDA to consider the benefits of a natural constituent--or of the food 

containing it--in deciding whether to take action against it. It can be 

assumed, however, that FDA would not seek a court order that would have 

the effect of banning a widely popular, long-used, economically and 

nutritionally important food, unless the food posed a risk of considerable 

•gnitude. 

Conta11inants 

ContAll:l.nants, such as aflatoxin on corn and peanuts, are the second 

.. jor category of food substances. Under the lalf, these are considered 

"added" poisonous or deleterious substances becauae they are not 

inherent constituents of food. For an added "poisonous or deleterious" 

substance that is "required in the production" of the food or "cannot be 

avoided by good manufacturing practice," Section 406 of the Act authorizes 

PDA to :lasue regulations that set ·'tolerance levels. QI These tolerances 

are llBZilum concentrations of contAll:l.nanta permitted in foods. The law 

directs FDA to set these tolerances at levels that are deemed "necessary 

for the protectiOD of public health." 

In developing a tolerance level for an unavoidable added contaminant, 

the Act requires consideration of the extent of a substance's unavoid

ability in the food. In practice, FDA evaluates the costs and technologic 
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capability of reducing or eliminating the substance, demonstrating that 

consideration of some benefits now is a factor in the regulation of these 

•ubstances. 

A problem of definition arises with the term "added." The Act itself 

does not define this term. FDA maintains that a contaminant, such as 

mercury in fish, is "added" through environmental processes if it is not 

inherent in the food, whether or not human activity played a part. 18/ 

Some courts in the past have adopted the FDA position and others have 

disagreed with it. 19/* 

As a matter of administrative practice, FDA usually establishes an 

"action level" rather than a formal tolerance for a contaminant. Action 

levels are a regulatory device used by FDA as an alternative to tolerance 

levels when information about risks is very tentative, when quick regulatory 

action appears necessary, when technologic or iniustrial changes are 

expected to reduce contamination in the near future, or possibly when a 

long-term regulatory approach has not yet been decided on. An action 

level constitutes a warning to food producers that food lots containing 

quantities of the contaminant exceeding the action level will be sub-

ject to regulatory action. In short, it is a statement of enforcement 

policy, not a conclusive rule of adulteration. 

FDA sets an action level without holding formal hearings or under-

taking the other public procedures involved in setting tolerances. FDA 

publishes notice of an action level in the Federal Register, which is 

*For a detailed discussion of the statutory provisions on contaminants, 
see Appendix B, pages 22-34. 
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effective 1-aediately. Public comaents may then be submitted, on 

the basis of which the action level conceivably could be changed, but 

no further agency response is usually planned. 

Action levels thus off er the advantages of quick promulgation, 

whereas setting tolerances requires very cumbersome administrative pro-

cedures. l!J./ But over a long time, action levels might be disadvan

tageous to FDA because courts easily can disregard them (as has happened 

in two cases involving action levels for aflatozin and mercury), whereas 

tolerance levels must be sustained in court if they are supported by 

substantial evidence and were established through proper procedures. 

Action levels also may be less desirable as a routine approach because 

they conceivably could be set without FDA officials' becoming apprised 

of all relevant factors and interested viewpoints. 

Direct Ingredients 

Substances directly added to foods during aanuf acture or processing 

are the third major category of food substances under the Act. This 

category includes direct food additives and color additives. In this 

discuHion, the term "food ad.ditive" is used in its legal rather than 

its colloquial sense. Under the Act, the term "food additive" is defined 
.• 

to exclude food ingredients that are generally recognized as safe (GRAS) 

by experts and so-called prior sanctioned substances that FDA or the 

Department of Agriculture (USDA) had approved for use before enactment 

of the 1958 Food Additives Aaendment. 21/ 

Section 409 of the statute requires food additives to be tested 

for "safety" and approved prior to uae. A manufacturer seeking approval 

of a food additive use must subait a petition to FDA that includes the 

results of various safety teats. 22/ The regulatory response is an order 
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either rejecting the petition or approving use of the additive under 

stated conditions and levels of use. 

Under the "general safety clause" of Section 409, a food additive 

may be approved only if it is found to be safe for its intended use. 1,1/ 

The law does not define "safety," but the legislative history indicates 

that the Congress used this term to mean a "reasonable certainty" that 

no harm would result from use of the additive. Thus, if a food additive 

poses a reasonable possibility of harm under particular conditions or 

levels of use, such uses may not be approved, regardless of the benefits 

offered. 

A well-known proviso to the general safety clause is the "Delaney 

clause," which provides: 

That no additive shall be deemed to be safe if 
it is found to induce cancer when ingested by 
man or animal, or if it is found, after tests 
which are appropriate for the evaluation of the 
safety of food additives, to induce cancer in 
man or animal • • • 24/ 

The scope of the Delaney clause is limited: it does not apply to food 

substances that are raw agricultural co111DOdities and their natural con-

stituents, contaminants, or ingredients that are generally recognized as 

safe or were officially approved for use before 1958. The Delaney clause 

requires the exercise of scientific judgment. It does not apply to sub-

stances that are found to be carcinogenic only in inappropriate or in-

adequately conducted animal experiments, or are otherwise indicated to be 

carcinogenic only in experiments with results that scientists interpret as 

inconclusive. Whether the clause prohibits the use of substances that 

are no.t cancer initiators, but affect the course of the disease, is not 
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clear. Becauee all these limitations involve both legal and scientific 

judgment, arguments often can be aade to render the clauee inapplicable 

to a particular eubetance. The Delaney clause has been invoked directly 

for only •ix substances and thus far has resulted in the banning of only 

* two eubetancee. 111 

Repeal or amendment of the Delaney clause appeals to some people 

who are concerned that it unduly restricts freedom and could prevent use 

of additives offering substantial health, economic, or esthetic benefits. 26/ 

Others find the clause an important guard against cancer. 27/ 

The practical effect of changing or eliminating the Delaney clause 

without revising the rest of Section 409 is questionable; the general 

eaf ety clause •till would remain and it is doubtful that any known car-

cinogen could be deemed "eafe" for direct addition to food. However, the 
. 

Delaney clause is not neceesarily redundant to the geaeral eafety clause. 

The mcietence of a etrongly worded anti-cancer provieion aay .. ke regula

tors and courts who implement or interpret the law extremely wary of 

euapected or possible carcinogens. The clause also may deter industry 

from aanufacturing and propoeing new additives that not only are eubject 

to costly and time-coneuming experiments but also must meet a difficult 

•tatutory teat. Further, the clauee ie explicit in prohibiting carcino-

genie food additives regardlees of the level of riek (or, as is the case 

with the general eafety clauee, regardless of the benefits). The clause 

alao ie explicit in providing in legielation that known animal carcinogens, 

u well•• known h\llAD carcinogens, are unacceptable ae food additives. 

*Appendix B contains 11FDA Use of the Delaney Clause," by 
licurd A. Merrill. 

.· 
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Although Section 409 does not explicitly say what is meant by "safety," 

it establishes some criteria for determining safety. These include 

probable consumption levels, accumulated effects of components of the 

additive and related substances in the diet, and safety factors used to 

apply animal test data to humans. 28/ The language of the Act does not 

clearly recognize that there is no food that is absolutely eafe for all 

people in any amount. 

In deciding whether to approve a proposed additive, FDA also is 

required to ascertain that the substance achieves its intended effect, 

such as flavoring, texturing, or preserving. 29/ The law does not 

otherwise require or prohibit FDA assessment of the health, economic, 

or other benefits of the proposed additive. 

Proposals and approvals for new direct additives are not numerous, 

possibly because of a lack of a large public constityency pressuring 

for approval, the high costs of animal tests, and the fact that new 

additives that merely duplicate the functions of additives already in 

use would be unnecessary. 

The GRAS exemption is not absolute. If FDA learns of hazards 

posed by a GRAS substance, the substance may lose GRAS status and 

become subject to regulation as a food additive as defined in the law. 

There is no authoritative listing of the thousands of GRAS substances 

in use, although FDA does maintain a non-exhaustive list of substances 

that it considers to be GRAS. ~/ There is also no list of prior 

sanction uses, mainly because of the past inadequacy of agency records. 

Therefore, determining whether a substance was prior sanctioned, and 
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for what uaea, ia often difficult. For example, a pre-1958 letter to 

a aanuf acturer from an FDA or USDA official recognizing industry use 

of a aubatance may or may not constitute prior sanctioning, depending on 

the wording and circumstances of the letter. Both GRAS and prior 

aanctioned aubatances are subject to the adulteration provisions of the 

Act. 

Like food additives, color additives must be approved as safe before 

being marketed. Color additives used before enactment of the 1960 Color 

Additive .Amendments were placed on a provisional list so that their use did 

not have to be immediately auapended pending expensive and time-consuming 

animal teats. The provisional list is currently being phased out, and 

colora that are approved are placed on a permanent list, while those that 

are diaapproved are banned ("delisted"). A statutory anti-cancer require

~t virtually identical to the original Delaney clause applies to perman

mtly liated color additifts used in foods. }!/ There are no GRAS or prior 

sanction exemptions for color additives. 

Indirect Ingredients 

The final major category of f_pod substances mder the Act consists of 

c:hellical substance• used in agriculture, .. nufacture, or atorage th~t leave 

reaiduea in foods. This category .. braces indirect additives and indirect 

GRAS and prior aanctioned aubstances, pesticide residues, and new animal 

drugs. 

Processing and Packaging Ingredients Theae are materials in packages 

or on other surfacea that contact food during proceaaing, other stages of 

mnufacturing, or storing; auch materials are non-food substances that 

migrate or can reasonably be ezpected to aigrate into food in aome amall 
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quantities. They are regulated under Section 409 of the Act under the 

.... criteria that apply to direct food additives. 11,/ 

An important aspect of regulating indirect additives is the problem of 

confirming migration of substances into food. In 1977, in prohibiting 

the use of acrylonitrile copolymers to make beverage containers, FDA 

adopted a mathematical diffusion model to predict migration. lbe agency 

asserted that it need not rely solely on chemical analysis to ascertain 

the presence of components of packaging material in food. 33/ Because 

the statutory definition of food additives embraces any substance that 

"uy reasonably be expected" to migrate when used as intended, FDA con

tends that acrylonitrile need not actually be found in beverages through 

chemical analysis to be classified as a food additive. Industrial parties 

contend that a mathematical model is legally insufficient to establish 

migration under Section 409 of the Act. 

The adequacy of a mathematical model to bring manufacturing substances 

within the safety requirements of Section 409 is potentially an important 

issue with wide applicability. Almost any substance used in manufacturing, 

packaging, distributing, or storing food could be expected to migrate in 

some minute quantity into the food product. The law does not mandate 

FDA to ascertain the extent of migration, only its occurrence. If 

lligration occurs, the substance will require premarket testing and 

approval unless it is GRAS at that level or prior sanctioned. In issuing 

a regulation governing use of the additive, however, FDA can consider 

the health effects at different levels of migration based on conditions 

of use, unless the substance has been found to induce cancer in humans or 

an1u1s. 
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Although it has banned acrylonitrile copolymers from use in beverage 

containers, the agency still permits other uses of acrylonitrile copolymers 

in limited concentration• by the food industry. 1!!/ Special attention for 

beverage containers might be justified by the relatively large consumption 

of beverages compared with other food products. 

There appear to be alternative ways, under the present law, in which 

FDA could implement the Delaney clause with respect to indirect food 

additives. For example, in the analogous situation of new animal drugs 

(discussed below), FDA uses a risk aases&11ent method to determine 

permissible levels of residues in feed. This method, explained in 

Appendix F, involves postulating an "acceptable" level of risk and then 

estrapolating from known dose-response data to determine the amount of 

animal drug residues that will produce this level of risk. To apply this 

method, the agency 11Ust be persuaded that sufficie~tly sensitive and 

reliable aeans are used to detect these residue amounts. lll Although 

the two situations are identical from a risk standpoint, the agency has 

not proposed a similar procedure for regulation of indirect food 

additives. 36/ 

Regardless of whether acrylonitrile poses a safety hazard when used 

in beverage containers, there is no assurance that beverage containers 

made from other materials are ••fer or more beneficial. The current law 

does not permit FDA to compare the risks (or risks and benefits) among 

all possible containers, or indeed, among direct additives. The law now 

requires manufacturers to demonstrate safety only of food additives as 

defined in the statute; the safety of GRAS or prior sanctioned substances 

used in manufacture need not be proved, so that there is no legal need to 

•how that glass bottles, for azaaple, are safe under Section 409. 
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Pesticide Residues The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

registers pesticides and establishes tolerances for pesticide residues 

in food. FDA enforces these tolerances, established under the authority 

of Section 408 of the Act. 1]_/ The pesticide situation presents problema 

of unintended use or consumption resulting from pesticide drift, other 

forms of physical migration, misuse, and other aspects of environmental 

contamination. The application of Sections 408 and 409 to pesticides is 

discussed in Appendix B, pages 64-70. 38/ 

New Animal Drugs These substances, residues of which may be present 

in meat, milk, or eggs intended for human consumption, also must obtain 

premarket approval. Safety in humans and the animal and effectiveness in 

the animal are criteria for approval. 39/ A statutory provision modeled 

on the Delaney clause prohibits the use of new animal drugs that are found 

to induce cancer when ingested or in other appropriate tests, unless the 

carcinogenic drug does not adversely affect the recipient animal and does 

not appear as a residue in human food or in edible animal portions after 

slaughter. !!J)_/ As noted above, FDA uses a risk assessment method in 

implementing this clause. 

Mechanisms for Enf orcin~ Saf etv 
Requirements of the-Law · 

FDA enforces food safety requirements under the Federal Food, Drug, 

and Cosmetic Act principally by three means. First, the agency relies 

on court enforcement of statutory provisions and regulations. Second, 

the agency issues regulations implementing statutory provisions. Third, 

FDA acts informally through written and oral communication to industry. 
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For adopting certain types of regulations, Section 701 (e)-(g) 

of the Act •pecif iea formal rulemaking procedures that provide an oppor

tunity for persona adversely affected by a rule to obtain a public trial

lik.e hearing. When reviewing decisions made through formal rulemaking, 

court• consider the full record and muat sustain a decision that is 

supported by substantial evidence. 

Another type of rulemaking procedure used by the agency is so-called 

"informal" or "notice and c0111Dent" rulemaking. This process is used when 

the Act does not specify a trial type of proceeding. The procedures 

em.ployed in this type of rulemaking are specified in the Administrative 

Procedure Act and are the usual process for developing FDA and other agency 

regulations. There is no requirement for an opportunity for any type of 

hearing on the regulatory decision. 

Formal rulemaking is required in several types of FDA safety regulation, 

such as establishing tolerances for unavoidable added contaminants and 

permanent listing of color additives. To illustrate this process, 

approval of uses for food additives can serve as an example, although 

the process varies somewhat among categories of substances. 

The filing of a petition f o~ approval of a proposed new food 

additive, or proposed new uses of an approved additive, initiates the pro

cess. (If the subject is a proposal to ban or restrict the use of an 

existing food additive, FDA initiates the process by publishing a proposal). 

Such petitions must include the details of proposed use of the additive, 

proposed labeling, relevant data on methods for determining quantities 

of the additive in food, results of safety testing, and any proposed tolerances. 
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If FDA intends to disapprove the petition. the proponent of the use of 

the additive may ·request a hearing. although this is not usually done. In 

i d it " f t " the hearing, the proponent of the use is requ re to prove s aa e Y• 

This must be demonstrated by a "reasonable certainty," a standard that 

may be somewhat easier to meet than "beyond a reasonable doubt." FDA is 

required by law to consider consumption levels of the additive, cumula-

tive effects with other dietary components, and safety factors. 

In response to the filing of a petition, FDA publishes in the 

Federal Register a brief notice of the filing. The supporting data are 

available for public inspection at the agency. Public comments on the 

substance can be submitted before a final rule is published. The agency 

then publishes a regulation. 

A hearing also may be required by a party adversely affected by the 

rule, although this would be unusual. The format for such hearings 

includes a pre-hearing conference (at which areas of factual disagreement 

are identified). the filing of written evidence, limited oral testimony, 

and limited cross-examination. 

Any regulation issued by FDA may be subject to judicial review if a 

court action is brought by a party whose interests were harmed by the 

regulation. Such a challenge can be based either on the grounds that 

the regulatory decision did not accord substantively with the law or 

Constitution or that FDA did not comply with procedural requirements in 

establishing the regulation. 
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Problems in Applying the Statute 

Even this brief review of food •af ety law indicates •ome of the 

problems that can arise in applying the statute to particular food •ub

•tances. 41/ The•e include classification, limits on FDA authority and 

procedure, and problems in risk assessment. 

There are clear difficulties in classifying many substances, and 

classifications overlap. Nitrites may be prior sanctioned in red meat 

but not in poultry, and when not prior sanctioned, llight be a food 

additive or a color additive. Mercury in fish may be a natural con

stituent and/or a contaminant, depending on whether it is concluded to 

have been "added." 

Classification is important in the current state of the law largely 

because the categories are the basis for application of different 

statutory standards and procedures. However, the standards are imprecise 

and involve a range of overlapping and incommensurate terms, such as "unsafe," 

"poisonous or deleterious," "injurious to health," "ordinarily • injurious 

to health," and "necessary for the protection of public health." In aome 

categories, certain benefit-related factors, such as the "unavoidability" of 

contaminants and the intended uses of additives, are statutory criteria, 

whereas for other categories the statute does not require consideration of 

the benefits of a substance or may prohibit such consideration. Due to 

the classification-based statutory criteria, benefits tend to be con-

sidered only implicitly and inconsistently. 
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Several criticisms of the statutory classification system can be 

aade. There may be too many categories. The classifications are 

difficult to understand and have unclear consequences that generally do 

not bear a discernible relationship to risks. (To illustrate, a substance 

actually can be banned more easily as a GRAS substance than as a food 

additive, because procedures required in regulating food additives can 

be cumbersome.) The classification system also incorporates exceptions 

based on when the substance attained use. 
. • 

The classification system serves to focus regulatory attention on 

certain types of food substances to the neglect of others. Substances 

defined as food additives must be tested for safety and approved individ-

ually. But many food substances remain unregulated. Thus, the classi-

f ication system inhibits the allocation of regulatory measures proportion-

ate to the degree of risk. 

In some ways, the law also appears to limit FDA's regulatory scope 

and options. FDA's authority to require warning labels on food packages 

is not explicitly stated in the Act and thus is unclear and relatively 

untested. The agency lacks authority to restrict food distribution to 

certain establishments or to certain groups. FDA does not have power 

to restrict advertising, such as prohibiting advertising directed at 

risk-susceptible populations or requiring that information on health risks 

be included in advertisements, although the agency can cooperate with 

the Federal Trade Commission and can prevent misbranding. The agency 

bas very limited authority in regulating the formulation and labeling of 

vitamins and minerals as the result of recent restrictions iaposed by 

the Congress. ~/ 
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Some problems may be inherent in any food safety regulatory process. 

The leading problem may concern the uncertainty of information, for the 

regulatory agency aust 11Ake decisions about substances whose risks are 

poorly understood. Interaction among substances or their effects is a 

related problem, creating difficulties in ascertaining or limiting the 

possible health hazards of individual substances through regulation. 43/ 

Other problems concern implementation of the law. FDA must decide, 

for instance, whether it should allow blending of an excessively con

taminated batch of product with a relatively pure batch to produce a mix 

that complies with the prevailing tolerance level. Another problem is that 

formal trial-like regulatory proceedings are cumbersome and time-consuming. 

To act quickly in the face of elaborate procedural requirements for setting 

forward tolerance levels, FDA has set so-called "action levels," which 

can be established with relatively little public participation but are 

more easily overturned by a court; the law does not provide for "notice

and-c0111ent" rulemaking for tolerances as an intermediate course. Finally, 

because testing requirements could not be applied immediately to thousands 

of food •ub•tances, those substances approved for use before 1958 have 

not been •ubjected to requirements of proof of safety. 

Additional regulatory issues emerge from a closer examination of 

the •ubstances discussed in the next chapter. 
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REFEREHCES AND NOTES 

1. P.L. 59-384, 34 Stat. 768 (signed into law by President Theodore 
Roosevelt June 30, 1906), popularly known as the Wiley or Heyburn 
Act. 

2. P.L. 75-717, 52 Stat. 1040 (signed into law by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt June 25, 1938), popularly known as the Copeland Act. 
See Charles O. Jackson, Food and Drug Legislation in the New Deal 
Cl'rinceton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1970). Officially 
termed the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, this measure 
remains the statutory foundation of current law, codified in Title 
21 of the U.S. Code. 

3. P.L. 85-929, 72 Stat. 1784 (1958). 

4. P.L. 86-618, 74 Stat. 396 (1960). 

5. P.L. 90-399, 82 Stat. 343 (1968). 

6. William Cooper, Program Planning Group Leader, Office of Management, 
Bureau of Foods, Food and Drug Administration, personal conmunica
tion, December 21, 1978. 

7. Jones v. Rath Packing Co., 430 U.S. 519 (1977); Cosmetic Tioletry 
and Fragrance Association v. Minnesota, 440 F. Supp. 1216 (D. 
Minn., 1977), aff'd 575 F.2d 1256 (8th Cir., 1978). 

8. Association of Food and Drug Officials, "State Laws and Regulations 
Profile" (Washington, D.C., mimeographed, 1978). 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 

11. The lower state limit on polybrominated biphenyls stems from claims 
of Michigan farmers on chemical and insurance campanies following 
infestation of livestock there in 1974. The limit was authorized 
against the rec0111Dendations of federal and state scientists. 
Kenneth Van Patten, Assistant Deputy Director, PBB Action Unit, 
Michigan State Department of Agriculture, personal ccmmunication, 
November 8, 1978. 

12. This action was established following incidents of widespread 
aflatoxin contamination in cottonseed in the 1978 harvest. The 
economic interest of producers and of the state economy in general 
are given as rea•ons fo. the higher 100 ppb tolerance e•tablished 
fo.llowing a reportedly extensive health risk a•sessment by Arizona 
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official.a. J.a. Paul.aOD, Deputy Adminiatrator, Office of the ArizODa 
State Ch-1.at, peramal c~m:fcatiOD, llov..J>er 8, 1978. The hiaher 
tolerance alao waa baaed Oil n 1'DA interim -•ure taken in 1977. 
l'DA cmaiclera Ariama'a lnel majutifiably hiah. Taylor Quiml, 
Aaaoc:iate Director of Collpliance, Bureau of rooda, rood ad Drug 
.Wa«nbtratiOD, peraODal c~ication, Dec•ber 21, 1978. 

13. Aaaoc:S.ation of rood md Dru& Official.a, a92ra note 8. 1Dl lack.a 
auch embargo autborlty. 

14. Food and Dru& Adainiatration, "State Proarams and Services in Food 
ad Drug CoDtrol," by Ii.chard A. Moata (lockville, Maryland: 
September 1978, ldmeograpbad), p. 19. 

15. lichard A. Merrill, Appendll B of thia report. 

16. Section 402 {a) {l) of the Food, Drug and Coametic Act (hereafter 
referred to aa the Act), 21 u.s.c. Sec. 342 (a)(l), provides: 

A food •hall be deemed to be adulterated -

(a)(l) If it beara or containa any poiaonous 
or deleterious aubatance which aay render it 
injurious to health; but in case the aubstance 
1a not an added aubatance auch food ahall not 
be considered adulterated under this clause if 
the quantity of auch aubatance in 8uch food 
does not ord:lnarily render it injurioua to 
health ••• 

17. Section 406 of the Act, 21 U.S.C. Sec. 346, provides: 

Any poiaonous or deleterious aubstance added 
to any food, except where aucb aubstance is 
required in the production thereof or cannot 
be avoided by good aanuf acturing practice ahall 
be de•ed to be unaafe for purpoaes of the 
applicatiOD of clause (2) (A) of aection 
402(a); but when aucb aubatance 1a ao required 
or cannot be ao avoided, the Secretary ahall 
promulaate regulationa 11aiting the quantity 
therein or thereon to auch extent aa be finds 
neceasary for the protection of public health, 
and any quantity exceeding the limits ao fixed 
ahall alao be de-d to be unaaf e for purpoaes 
of the application of clauae (2)(A) of aection 
402(•) •••• In dete1'11ining the quantity of aucb 
added 9Ubatmice to he tolerated in or Oil dif
ferent article• of food the Secretary ahall take 
into account the extent to which the uae of auch 
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aubatance ia required or cannot be avoided in 
the production of each nch article, ad the 
otb&r •ya in vhich the couumer may be af fecte.d 
by the a&11e or otb&r poiaonou• or deleteriou• 
aubatancea. 

Some added cont .. in•nt• .. y be avoidable. Under Sectiona 402(a)(2)(A) 
and 406, a food containing any added poiaonoua or added deleterious 
•ubstance ia conaidere.d adulterated and un•afe, unless it• u•e is 
permitted as an unavoidable added ccmtmd.nant, food or color addi
tive, pesticide residue, or new aniaal drua. 

18. 21 C.F.R. 109.3(c), (d), 42 Fed. lleg. 52814, 52815, 52819 (September 
30, 1977). 

19. See, e.a., United States v • .An Article pf Food Consisting of Cartons 
of Svordfiah, 395 F. Supp. 1184 (S.D.N.Y., 1975); United States v. 
1200 Cans, Pasteurized Whole Eggs, 393 F. Supp. 131 (N.D. Ga., 1972); 
United States v. 1232 Cases of American Beauty Brand Qy•ters, 43 F. 
Supp. 749 (W.D. Mo., 1942); United States v. Anderson Seafoods, Inc •• 
447 F. Supp. 1151 {N.D. Fla., 1978). 

20. See Appendix B, pp. 32-34. 

21. Section 201 (a) of the Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 321 (s), provides that for 
purpo•es of the Act: 

The term "food additive" aeana any •ub•tance the 
intended uae of vhich results or .. Y reasonably 
be expected to re•ult, directly or indirectly, in 
its becoming a component or otherwi•e affecting 
the characteri•tics of any food (including any 
aub•tance intended for use in producing, aanufac
turing, packing, proce••ing, preparing, treating, 
packaging, transporting, or holding food; and 
including any aource of radiation intended for 
miy auch uae), if auch •ub•tance 1a not generally 
recognized, among experts qualified by acientific 
·trainin& and experience to evaluate it• aafety, 
as having been adequately ahawn through •cientific 
procedures {or, in the cue of • nbstance u•ed in 
food prior to January 1, 1958, through either •ci
entific procedures or experience bued on comon 
uae in food) to be aaf e under the conditions of 
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its intended uae; except that auch term does 
not include -

(1) a pesticide chemical in or on a raw 
agricultural commodity; or 

(2) a pesticide chemical to the extent 
that it is intended for use or is used 
in the production, storage, or trans
portation of any raw agricultural 
commodity; or 

(3) a color additive; or 

(4) any substance uaed in accordance with 
a sanction or approval granted prior 
to the enactment of this paragraph 
pursuant to this Act, the Poultry Pro
ducts Inspection Act (21 u.s.c. 451 
and the following) or the Meat Inspec
tion Act of March 4, 1907 (34 Stat. 
1260), as amended and extended (21 
u.s.c. 71 and the following); or 

(5) a new animal drug. 

22. 21 C.F.R. 171.1. Agency guidelines auggest that at least four and 
possibly aore than ten valid studies must support a petition for 
approval of a direct food additive. C. Kokosk.i and B.R.G. Gittes, 
"Toxicological Teating Under Varying Food and Color Additive Situ .. -
tions" (Food and Drug Administration, mimeographed, May 25, 1977), 
p. 1-2. Required tests include (1) lifetime feeding atudy -- rodent 
with in utero exposure for carcinogenesis and chronic toxicity; 
(2) lifetime feeding atudy -- rodent, for carcinogenesis; (3) abort 
term (6 aonths to 1 year) feeding atudy ~ non-rodent; (4) multi
generation reproduction feeding atudy (3 generation, 2 litters/ 
generation, with teratology phase) -- rodent. A teratology atudy 
1a required if the need is indicated by available data. lequired 
if needed as preliainary to further atudy are: (1) acute toxicity 
teat -- rodent; (2) acute toxicity test ~ non-rodent; (3) aubchronic 
feeding atudy (90 day) ~ rat. Suggested are: (1) mutagenicity 
acreen; (2) metabolism atudies. Toxicologic data on humans ahould 
be furnished if available. The lifetime atudies should be with more 
than one apecies. 

23. Section 409 (a) provides: 

A food additive aball, with respect to any parti
cular uae or intended uae of such additive, be 
deemed to be unaaf e for the purposes of the 
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application of clauae (2)(C) of aection 402 (a), 
unless 

* * * 
(2) There is in effect, and it and its use or in

tended uae are in conformity with, a regulation 
issued under thia aection prescribing the con
ditions under which such additive may be •afely 
u•ed. 

Paragraph (3) of Section 409 (c) provides: 

No such regulation shall issue if a fair evaluation 
of the data before the Secretary [of DHEW] -

{A) fail• to e•tabli•h that the proposed use of 
the food additive, under the conditions of 
use to be •pecif ied in the regulation, will 
be safe ••• (emphasis added). 

The emphasized portion may be considered the general safety clause. 

For reference, Section 402 (a)(2)(C) referred to in Section 409 (a) 
specifies that a food i8 adulterated "if it is, or it bears or contains, 
any food additive which ia unsafe within the ~·nfng of Section 409 •••• " 

24. Section 409 (c)(3)(A) of the Act, 21 U.S.C. Sec. 348 (c)(3)(A). 

25. FDA in 1977 propo•ed to ban Nccharin from use as a food additive 
under the Delaney clause and the general •afety clause, 42 Fed. 
Reg. 19996 (April 15, 1977); in P.L. 95-203 (1977), the Congress 
prohibited the banning of aaccharin pending the r••ults of this 
atudy. Action under the anticancer provi•ion of Section 512(d)(l)(H), 
applicable to new animal drua• that leave residues in food or in 
edible portions of •laughtered animals, is pending with re•pect to 
the new animal drugs diethyl•tilbestrol, (DES), 41 Fed. Reg. 1804 (Januarv 
12, 1976), aee al•o 41 Fed. aea. 52051 (Nov..t>er 2, 1976), notv1.th-
8tanding the fact that the ex•ption for drugs that do not leave 
re•:ldue• vu intended to protect DES and ia called the ''DES proviso," 
and nitrofurau, 41 Fed. lea. 19907 (May 13, 1976). Cyclallates were 
GRAS and therefore not aubject to the Delaney claue vhen they were 
banned, 34 Fed. lea. 17063 (October 21, 1969). Other than these 
four in•tmices, the Delmney clauae was used as authority only in 
bans against the indirect additive• chroanaline, ued in food packa-
ainl end polyurethane .. nufacture, 34 Fed. Reg. 19073 (Decllllber 2, 
1969); Flectol B, a component of packaging adhesive•, 32 Fed. Reg. 
5675 (April 7, 1967); and chloroform, 41 Fed. Reg. 15029 (April 9, 
1976) (pendina). 

26. See, •·I·• Charle• ll. Blank, "The Delaney Claue: Technical Raivete 
and Scientific Advocacy in the Poraulation of Public Health Poli-
ci .. ," 62 California Lav levi• 1084 (1974), and John C. Eir•clman, 
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"Toxicology - The Exact Uae of An Inexact Science," 31 Food-Drug
Coametic Law Journal 455 (1976). 

When FDA was about to iasue its proposal to ban saccharin, llepre
aentative James Martin (lapublican of North Carolina) and ten co
apouora introduced a bill that would amend the Delaney clauae to 
require FDA to appoint a broadly based advisory cOlllDittee to weigh 
the heal.th risks and "benefit to the 1eneral public" of a carcino
genic food additive before acting to ban it. The co.U.ttee would 
have been composed of acientiats "qualified ••• to evaluate the 
carcinogenic effect of the food additive," consumer and industry 
representatives, nutritionists, economists, scientists, and lawyers. 
On deciding whether the risks outweighed the benefits, the committee 
would have been required to perform aix specific tasks, including: 

- determining whether teats animals were administered doses 
out of proportion to expected human consumption levels 

- evaluating the quality of teat data 

- assessing epidemiologic evidence 

- evaluating "any known biological •chaniam of the carcino-
genic effect of the food additive" 

- aasesaing the poaaibility of reducing kuman exposure to the 
risks 

- predicting effects of a ban or approval on health risks and 
benefits, nutrition, the environment, and the public interest 
generally. 

B.ll. 5166, 9Sth Cong., lat Seas. The bill was not reported out of 
coanittee. 

27. See, e.g., James s. Turner, "The Delaney Anti-cancer Clause: A Model 
Enviromaental Protection Law,'' 24 Vanderbilt Law Review 889 (1971), 
and Samuel s. Bpatein, ''The Delaney Amendment," Preventive Medicine 
2: 140-149 (1973). 

However, when the Delaney clause was proposed, DREW'• view was that no 
additive banned under the clause would be considered aafe under the 
general safety clause. Thia view was contained in a letter to Delaney 
from then Assistant DREW Secretaey llliot llichardson. See 104 Cong. 
lee. 17414, 17415 lAuguat 13, 1958). 

28. Section 409 (c) (5) of the Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 348 (c) (S). 

29. Section 409 (b)(2)(C) of the Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 348 (b)(2)(C), requires 
that food edditive petitiona ... t contain: 
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All relevant data bearing on the physical or 
other teclmi.cal effect •uch additive is intended 
to produce, and the quantity of such additive 
required to produce such effect. 

Section 409 (c)(4) provides: 

If, in the judgment of the Secretary, based upon 
a fair evaluation of the data before him, a 
tolerance limitation is required in order to 
assure that the proposed use of an additive will 
be safe, the Secretary -

(A) shall not fix such tolerance limitation 
at a level higher than he finds to be 
reasonably required to accomplish the 
physical or other technical effect for 
which such additive is intended; 

(B) shall not establish a regulation for such 
proposed use if he finds upon a fair eval
uation of the data before him that such 
data do not establish that such use would 
accomplish the intended physical or other 
technical effect. 

30. 21 C.F.R. 182, 184. 

31. Section 706 of the Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 376, governs regulation of color 
additives in foods, drugs, and cosmetics. The anti-cancer provision is 
contained in sub-paragraph (b)(S)(B) of the section and provides: 

A color additive (i) shall be deemed unsafe, and 
shall not be listed, for any use which will or 
may result in ingestion of all or part of such 
additive, if the additive is found by the Secretary 
to induce cancer when ingested by man or animal; or 
1f it is found by the Secretary, after tests which 
are appropriate for the evaluation of the safety of 
additives for use in food, to induce cancer in man 
or animal, and (ii) shall be deemed unsafe, and shall 
not be listed, for any use which will not result in 
ingestion of any part of •uch additive, if, after 
tests which are appropriate for the evaluation of the 
safety of additives for such use, or after other 
relevant expo•ure of man or animal to such additive, 
it is found by the Secretary to induce cancer in man 
or animal. 
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32. See •upra note 21. 

33. 42 Ped. Reg. 48528, 48529 (September 23, 1977). 

34. 41 Fed. Reg. 23940 (June 14, 1976), 21 C.F.R. 121.4010. 

35. FDA has adopted a modified Mantel-Bryan method of assessing human 
cancer ri•ks from new animal drugs on the basis of a do•e-response 
curve. 42 Fed. -.g. 10412 (February 22, 1977): See also Appendix F. 

36. It is not clear whether the law would permit application of a risk 
aase•811lent procedure to indirect additives. Unlike the Delaney 
clauae that applies to direct and indirect food additives, the 
anti-cancer provision applicable to new animal drugs authorizes 
FDA to establish procedures for detecting residues (in edible 
animal portion• after slaughter and in food yielded by or 
derived from living animals). Sec. 512(d)(l)(H) of the Act, 21 
U.S.C. Sec. 360b (d)(l)(B). Another reason for not applying risk 
asse•SlDent procedures to acrylonitrile is the lack of animal test 
data, 42 Fed. Reg. 48528, 48538 (September 23, 1977). 

37. Section 408(b) of the Act, 21 U.S.C. Sec. 346a(b), provides in 
part: 

(b) The Secretary •ball promulgate regulations 
establishing tolerances with reapect to the use in 
or on raw agricultural comDodities of pdiaonous or 
deleterious pe•ticide chemicals and of pe•ticide 
chemicals which are not generally recognized, among 
ezperts qualified by scientific training and experi
ence to evaluate the aafety of pesticide chemicals, 
as safe for u•e, to the extent necessary to protect 
the public health. In establishing any •uch regu
lation, the Secretary ahall give appropriate con
•ideration, mnong other relevant factors, (1) to 
the necessity for the production of an edequate, 
wholesome, and economical food supply; (2) to the 
other ways in which the con•umer aay be affected 
by the aame pesticide chemical or by other related 
substances that are poi8onoua or deleterious; and 
(3) to the opinion of the Secretary of Agriculture. * * * 
In carrying out the provisions of this section 
relating to the eatabli•ba•nt of tolerances, the 
Secretary aay eatabli•h the tolerance applicable 
with respect to the use of any pe•ticide chemical 
in or OD any raw agricultural commodity at zero 
level if the •cientif ic data before the Secretary 
does not justify the •tabli8bment of a greater 
tolerance. 
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38. In registering pe•ticides, EPA COll8iders economic, •ocial, and 
environmental benefits. See Sections 2(bb), 3(c) (5), 6 (b) of 
the Pederal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (P.L. 
94-140) as amended, 7 U.S.C. Secs. 136 (bb), 136d (b). 

39. Under Sec. 512(d) (1) (E), a new animal drug must be banned by the 
DHEW Secretary if 

evaluated on the basis of the information submitted 
to him as part of the application and any other 
information before him with respect to such drug, 
there is a lack of •ubstantial evidence that the 
drug will have the effect it purports or is repre
•ented to have under the conditions of use pre
scribed, recamaended, or suggested in the proposed 
labeling thereof. 

Under Sec. 512(d)(3), the term "substantial evidence" as used in 
Sec. 512(d)(l)(E) means 

••• evidence consisting of adequate and well
controlled investigations, including field investi
gation, by experts qualified by scientific training 
and experience to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
drug involved, on the basis of which it could fairly 
and reasonably be concluded by such experts that the 
drug will have the effect it purports or is repre
sented to have under the conditions of uae prescribed, 
recoaaended, or •uggested in the labeling or proposed 
labeling thereof. 

40. Section 512(d)(l)(B) of the Act, 21 U.S.C. Sec. 360b (d)(l)(B). 
One court has declared as dicta that, notwithstanding the 
anti-cancer provision of Section 512, FDA must approve animal 
drugs if the benefits outweigh the risks, Beas and Clark, Div. 
of Rhodia, Inc. v. FDA, 495 ·F. 2d 976, 993-994 (l>.C. Cir., 1974). 

41. For a di•cussion of current problems in food •afety regulation 
under the Act, •ee eapecially'Peter Barton Butt, ''The Basis and 
Purpose of Govermnent Regulation of Adulteration and Misbranding 
of Pood," 33 Food-Drug-Cosmetic Law Journal SOS (1978). 

42. P.L. 94-278 (1976), Section 411 of the Act, 21 u.s.c. Sec. 350. 

43. To illustrate, certain calcium and phosphorous compounds individually 
might normally be considered safe, whereas di•ruption of the calcium
pho8J>horous balance could prove toxic. lt.G.R. Siu, et al., "Evalua
tion of Health Aspect• of GIAS Food Ingredients: Lea•ona Learned 
and Question Unanswered," Federation Proceedings of the Federation 
of American Societies for Experimental Biology (1977), pp. 2519-2562, 
see pp. 2549-2550. 
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Chapter 3 

ISSUES IN FOOD SAFETY REGULATION: FOUR ILLUSTRATIVE CASES 

This chapter summarizes four cases that illustrate a range of topics 

and problems in food safety. The examples are saccharin, mercury, nitrite, 

and af latoxin. These cases provide concrete examples of the issues and 

policy options to be discussed in later chapters. 

The technical assessment of saccharin risks and benefits was developed 

from Part l* of this report. The other three cases have not been analyzed 

as comprehensively as saccharip, although experts for each of the three 

other cases compiled and reviewed the material presented here. 

The information for each case illustration is presented under the 

general headings of background, risks, benefits, regulatory considerations, 

and issues. 

*Assembly of Life Sciences and the Institute of Medicine, Committee for a 
. Study on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy, Saccharin: Technical Assess
ment of Risks and Benefits. Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, 
1978. The saccharin report was primarily the responsibility gf Panel i and 
the Committee. 
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CASE ILLUSTRATION: SACCHARIN* 

Saccharin** was selected as a case illustration because of current 

controversy over it and IN!cause, as a non-nutritive sweetener, it is a 

direct additive for which there is at present no approved substitute. 

It poses a carcinogenic risk of uncertain dimension to humans but, as a 

non-nutritive sweetener, also yields perceived benefits for certain sub-

populations. 

Background 

For more than 70 years saccharin has been used as a substitute for 

sugar in the United States. For almost that same length of time its 

safety has been the subject of scientific and regulatory controversy. 

Over the last quarter century, a number of factors have combined to 

focus attention on the potential risks of sacchar~n use and to raise the 

question whether it should be removed from use as a food additive. In 

addition to factors that are directly related to saccharin use, there are 

other factors that affect the climate of opinion in which a decision will 

be made on the availability of saccharin. 

Consumption Data 

Incompletely analyzed data on consumption patterns of saccharin are 

presented in Part 1 of this report. The CoDDDittee does not wish to draw 

definitive conclusions from the data, but directs attention to apparent 

trends: 

«see Chapter 10 for saccharin regulatory options. 

**See !!£.charin: Technical Assessment of Risks and Benefits-for greater 
detail. The study on saccharin was primarily the responsibility of 
Panel 1 and the CoDDDittee. 
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• The percentage of the population consuming saccharin-

containing foods and the amounts consumed are increasing. 

The percentage of young children that consume saccharin 

is also rising. Young children consume fewer total milli-

grams per user than do adults, but the amount per unit of 

body weight often surpasses the intake among adults, as 

would be the case with any food components. A maj9r prob-

lem remains in interpreting these data: does the increase 

in saccharin consumption add to or replace sugar or other 

calorie consumption? The consideration of both risks and 

benefits will be influenced by the answer to this question. 

The committee recommends that further research be performed 

on consumption patterns. . 
• Although the percentage of women consuming saccharin was once 

considerably higher than the percentage of men, the margin 

of difference between the sexes has narrowed. 

• Data indicate that among the greatest users of saccharin are 

women in the child-bearing years (20 to 39 year ag~ group) 

and the largest increase in use over the past several years 

has been in boys from birth to 9 years of age. 

• Sixty to 90 percent of all diabetics (or those who classify . 

themselves as diabetics) use saccharin extensively. A greater 

proportion of dieters (on low-calorie, low-cholesterol, low 

fat, and other diets) consume saccharin than do non-dieters. 

• Soft drinks are the most frequently consumed sacfharin-con-

taining products on the market. They account for approximately 
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90 percent of the recent increased consumption of the 

sweetener. 

Risk Assessment of Saccharin and Its Impurities 

Laboratory Investigations 

On the basis of the evaluation of the data from laboratory investiga-

tions of saccharin, the committee has reached the following conclusions 

about the toxicity and potential human risks from exposure to saccharin. 

(1) Saccharin seems not to be metabolized to any great extent 

in laboratory animals and its metabolism has not been 

observed in humans. Because of the limits of experimental 

detection, it is possible that a small percentage of sac~ 

charin may be modified enzymatically. Saccharin is rapidly 

absorbed via the gastrointestinal ,tract, is distributed 

widely throughout the body, crosses the placenta, and is 

eliminated mainly in the urine. Accumulations of saccharin 

in several tissues including the bladder have been demon-

strated following repeated exposures. 

The committee concludes that either saccharin is unusual 

in that its carcinogenic effects are due to the unmetabolized 

parent compound or the effects are due to small quantities 

of undetected metabolites.* The accumulation of saccharin in 

the bladder epithelium may play a role in the formation of 

bladder cancer. 

*Although no evidence has been found that metabolism and excretion of sac
charin is altered after chronic exposure in animals or human&, the possibility 
of production of small amounts of carcinogenic metabolites by intestinal mi
crobes adapted to saccharin remains. 
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(2) When tested in two-generation studies, saccharin is a bladder 

carciiiogen for male rats. A significant increase in bladder 

cancer was found consistently in male of !spring exposed 

continuously in utero and throughout life. In one two-

generation study, a significant increase in bladder 

cancer occurred in males of the parental generation. 

Studies using saccharin in combination with some chemical 

carcinogens have shown that saccharin promotes tumor 

development in the bladder of rats. Because humans are 

exposed to a ~ariety of chemical carcinogens in their 

environment, the carcinogenic risk from saccharin as a 

promoter may be considerably greater than that indicated 

by the single compound studies. Because the process of 

cancer promotion is little understood, the estimation from 

these experimental data of risks to humans is not feasible 

at present. 

The committee concludes that the interpretation of the 

results of the two-generation chronic studies was not 
I 

artificially influenced by the following factors in design: 

the doses studied (maximum tolerated dose);_ in utero expo-

sure; high sodium content of diet in treated as opposed to 

control animals; and the possibility of microcalculi in the 

urinary bladder of treated as opposed to control animals. 

Because animal studies that are properly conducted to detect 

carcinogenic activity are qualitatively predictive of human 

responses, the committee concludes that saccharin ingestion 
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poses a potential cancer risk to humans. However, because 

of the substantial uncertainties in extrapolating from 

experimental animal doses to human exposure levels, the 

committee concludes that quantitation of risk to humans 

cannot be made with confidence at present. 

(3) An increase in benign uterine tumors and ovarian lesions 

in saccharin-treated rats was suggested in a fe~ studies. 

(4) Orthotoluenesulfonamide (OTS), the major impurity of the 

saccharin manufactured through the Remsen-Fahlberg (RF) 

process, was not found to be carcinogenic in rats in a 

study properly designed to detect carcinogenesis. The 

possibility that other minor impurities of saccharin 

are responsible for carcinogenic activity of commercial 
. 

saccharin cannot be eliminated. However, the committee 

believes that the probability of occurrence is extremely 

remote for the following reasons: (a) RF saccharin used in 

animal studies by the Food and Drug Administration and the 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation had different patterns 
I 

of impurities, yet produced the same carcinogenic responses 

(i.e., bladder cancer in males); (b) more purified saccharin 

manufactured through the Maumee process has also produced . 

bladder cancer in males; (c) in Maumee saccharin, the impuri-

ties are present in such low concentrations that to be car-

cinogenic, they would have to be enormously potent. 

(5) Short-term tests for genetic rather than dire~tly registered 

carcinogenic effects have been conducted with saccharin and 
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some of its impurities. Results of 16 assays were 

negative, while those of five (including a promotion 

assay) were positive. Because these assays evaluate 

varying types of genetic effects and because saccharin 

appears to be a carcinogen of low potency (requiring 

high dosage), the variation in findings might be expected. 

The committee concludes that interpretation of these 

studies is compatible with that of the in vivo carcino-

genie effects; however, the results do not provide 

definitive infprmation for estimating risks to humans. 

Human Studies 

The committee reviewed the epidemiologic studies of the relationship 

between saccharin and bladder cancer and between saccharin and spontaneous 
. 

abortion. With one exception, findings indicated the absence of a health 

hazard for either sex. However, there were many methodological deficien-

cies in the negative studies. 

(1) Time-trend studies by Armstrong and Doll in 1974 !/ and by 

Burbank and Fraumeni in 1970 2/ provide no evidence that - I 

saccharin use is necessarily associated with cancer. The 

method however, may be too insensitive to separate the 

effects of saccharin from known bladder cancer risk factors, 

such as cigarette smoking. 

(2) Studies on diabetics, by Armstrong et al. in 1976, 1/ by 

Armstrong and Doll in 1975 4/, and by Kessler in 1970, i/ 

do not show a positive association between sa~charin use 

and bladder cancer, but these studieb have limitations that 
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hinder assessment of the risk of saccharin: (a) findings 

in diabetics may not be equally applicable to a non

diabetics; (b) individual saccharin consumption was not 

measured; _and {c) there were no data on smoking habits 

and the representation in the sample of certain occupations 

that are known to be associated with bladder cancer. 

(3) Case-control studies do not provide clear evidence to 

support or refute an association between saccharin use 

and bladder cancer. Two studies of sufficient size for 

reliable measurement of low-level effects of saccharin 

were conducted by Howe et al. in 1977 6/ and by Kessler 

and Clark in 1978. II The study by Howe et al. used a 

complex method to estimate the relative risk of bladder 

cancer in users and non-users of non-nutritive sweeteners. 

This study reported that the proportion of male bladder 

cancer patients who used non-nutritive sweeteners is signi~ 

ficantly higher {risk ratio of 1.6) than the proportion of 

male controls. The study by Kessler and Clark reported no 

statistically significant excess risk for either sex, and 

is thus consistent with no excess cases of bladder cancer 

attributed to the use of saccharin. The committee believes 

that there are methodologic limitations of each study that" 

do not allow a choice between the seemingly contradictory 

results. Four other case-control studies~those by Kessler 

in 1976, 8/ Morgan and Jain in 1974, 9/ Wynder and Goldsmith 
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in 1977, 10/ and Simon et al. in 1975 11/--have not 

demonstrated a statistically significant risk, but 

these studies have major deficiencies that severely 

limit the conclusions that can be vigorously drawn. 

The committee suggests two additional epidemiologic approaches that 

might be used to assess the risk of saccharin: 1) data from prospective 

studies in which accurate dietary information had been collect~d; and 

2) surveys to assess the risk of bladder cancer in workers (a small num-

ber) who are involved in the production and handling of saccharin. These 

workers might be compared, bath retrospectively and prospectively, with 

those employed in other areas of the same plant. 

Assessment of Benefits* 

Data on the efficacy of saccharin in dietary, management of health 

problems are sparse. It is not possible either to dismiss or accept the 

claims of benefits that have been made, and there is no scientific evi-

dence to show objective and direct benefits to health from saccharin. 

Human beings appear to have a marked predilection for sweet foods. 
I 

The co11111ittee recognizes therefore, that there is a perceived need and 

perhaps even psychological reliance on non-nutritive sweeteners by cer-

tain segments of the population. The overall significance of this 

potential psychologic motivation has not been evaluated as to benefit 

beyond satisfaction of the motivation itself. 

Concerning the benefits to physical health: 

(1) Scientific evidence does not permit assessment of the role 

that saccharin plays in weight control or dietary compliance, 

*See Chapter 6 for a general discussion for assessing benefits. 
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though these are both key factors in the prevention or 

treatment of obesity and diabetes. Five studies on 

management of obesity with non~utritive sweeteners 

and three -stud~es pertaining to diabetes were reviewed 

by the committee. The design of the studies were con

sidered to be inappropriate for assessing the efficacy 

of saccharin in weight control or diabetic management. 

(2) Information on the efficacy of saccharin in general health 

maintenance is sparse and in many cases inadequate. 

(3) Long-term, well-controlled clinical trials using saccharin 

specifically to control obesity or diabetes have not been 

performed. It is in fact, uncertain that a satisfactory 

study can be conducted to answer the necessary questions 

directly. The committee suggests nonetheless, that attempts 

at this type of study should continue and that short-term, 

retrospective, and other limited studies should be pursued 

to provide indirect estimates of benefits. 

(4) The long-term consequences to diabetics of increased reli

ance on nutritive sweeteners have not been examined adequately. 

(5) A recent review by the Federation of American Societies for 

Experimental Biology 12/ does not support the opinion that 

most dietetic foods are a necessity for the diabetic diet. 

However, despite the lack of objective evidence of efficacy 

of non-nutritive sweeteners in the dietary management of 

chronic disease or the maintenance of weight i-n the normal 

individual, some attention must be given to the preponderance 
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of practitioner opinion that favors the use of non

nutritive sweeteners in weight reduction or treatment 

of diabetes. 

(6) The data are not conclusive as to whether saccharin may 

have potential as a non-carciogenic substitute for sugar. 

It may have a bacteriostatic effect and may lead to 

reduced plaque formation in the short term, but its non

cariogenic effect has not been studied clinically. 

(7) There are probable benefits in making more palatable 

dentifrices and therapeutic drugs in order to promote 

their proper use. 

(8) Substitution of sugar for saccharin in snack foods and pos

sibly in soft drinks, should it occur, can be expected to 

lead to an increased incidence of dental caries. 

(9) There are varying estimates and only limited data to indi

cate the extent to which sugar would be substituted for 

saccharin, should saccharin become unavailable. From 1969 

to 1970, there was a decrease in the per capita use of non

nutritive sweeteners following the ban on cyclamates. This 

was not accompanied by a measurable increase in the use of 

nutritive sweeteners. In addition, the association of in

creased sugar consumption with obesity or related health 

problems is unclear. 

Regarding psychological implications: 

(1) Available evidence does not indicate what proportion, if any, 

of the human desire for sweets is an innate biological need 
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and what is an acquired preference resulting from cul

tural· exposure. 

(2) Public opinion polls suggest a perceived need or psycho

logical reliance on non-nutritive sweeteners by certain 

segments of the population. Therefore, if saccharin were 

removed from the market, a significant segment of the 

population may experience psychological stress of a tran

sient or long-term nature. Some special groups, such as 

juvenile diabetics, may be particularly affected if low

calorie foods and beverages, which enable a more normal 

way of life, are removed without suitable replacement. 

Regulatory Considerations 

The first federally initiated study on the ~afety of saccharin was 

undertaken in 1911, and saccharin has been a subject of regulatory con

troversy almost since enactment of the original Food and Drug Act of 

1906. After enactment of the Food Additives Amendment of 1958, FDA 

treated saccharin as a GRAS substance until 1972. Its removal from 

the GRAS list that year reflected FDA's concern over increased ~ac

charin consumption and perceptions of a possible cancer risk. Upon 

removing saccharin from its GRAS list, FDA issued interim regulations 

permitting certain uses of the substance, including use as a non

nutritive tabletop and soft drink sweetener, pending further study. 13/ 

On April 15, 1977, following release of the results of a Canadian 

study on rats, FDA proposed to revoke the interim regulations and pro

hibit the use of saccharin as a food additive. 14/ The Federal Register 

notice announcing the proposal stated that the agency would consider new 
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drug applications for approval of saccharin as a single-ingredient over

the-counter drug. ~Y constituent letters to members of Congress and 

other adverse criticism of the proposal encouraged Congress to forestall 

implementation of the proposed ban. On November 23, 1977, the Saccharin 

Study and Labeling Act became ·1aw, prohibiting a ban pending completion 

of this study and establishing labeling requirements for the interim 

period. 15/ 

Classification and Jurisdiction 

Assuming that saccharin is neither a drug nor GRAS, saccharin used in 

packaged foods and as a tabletop sweetener is a food additive under the 

Federal Food, Drug and Cosmet'ic Act. It therefore is subject to Section 

409 of the Act, which prohibits any use of a food additive not approved 

by FDA and authorizes FDA to approve the use of an additive only if it is 

"safe." The 1977 proposed ban was based both on'the general safety clause 

of Section 409 and on the Delaney clause, which specifically prohibits 

approval of any food additive found in appropriate tests to induce cancer 

in humans or animals. 

Issues 

1. The saccharin case highlights an important current issue in the science 

of food safety evaluation--the testing, evaluation and regulation of 

cancer promoters. Current knowledge indicates that 1) cancer promotets 

may not themselves be mutagenic or genotoxic, and 2) whatever may be 

the case for carcinogens, there may be a threshold for the promotion 

effect. Thus, emerging evidence of saccharin as a promoter of cancer 

raises issues that are of major consequence with regard to regulatory 
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mechanisms for substances that pose cancer risk. For example, what 

is the appropriate regulatory mechanism for handling compounds that 

facilitate cancer development yet alone do not induce cancer? Does 

the Delaney clause, which prohibits FDA from approving additives 

that "induce" cancer, thereby prohibit FDA from approving cancer 

promoters? In addition, saccharin strongly emphasizes the need for 

a much more versatile regulatory approach to management of suspected 

or demonstrated promoting agents. 

2. Saccharin also emphasizes the problem of special populations for 

regulatory processes. People concerned with weight control, dia-

betics, and children consume large amounts of saccharin comp~red with 

other segments of the population; and some groups, such as children 

and men, appear to be at higher risk than others. 

The distribution of risks and benefits among subpopulations raises 

regulatory issues that the current law does not appear to contemplate. 

The law does not authorize FDA to determine safety for different popu-

lation groups, nor does it specifically authorize regulatory measures, 

such as targeted information dissemination or restricted distribution, 
I 

involving people at especially high risk. Substantial, practical dif-

ficulties would attend regulatory efforts to effectively reduce con-

sumption for certain subpopulations. 

3. The long duration of the saccharin controversy indicates that the actual 

health risks of a particular food substance are not easily ascertained. 

Safety decisions, even after considerable study as in the case of 

saccharin, involve enough scientific uncertainty to confound efforts 

to assign a numerical or ordinal value to the risk posed by a food 
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substance. Additionally, in saccharin and other cases, the regu-

latory determination of safety is complicated by the question of 

how to interpret data that are not subject to the rigorous peer 

review characteristi~ of the scientific process. 

4. Although it has limited resources 1 FDA is responsible for assuring 

the safety of the nation's entire food supply. Ideally, one would 

expect that limited resources would be allocated according to anti-

cipated level of risks, with the agency assigning its highest prior-

ity to substances that may pose the most serious damage to health. 

Through the years, saccharin has commanded much time and resources 

of investigators, advisory connnittees, regulators, and government 

officials. Some may argue that available evidence concerning the 

risk of this substance is not at the moment commensurate with the 

concentrated attention it has received. However, the recent involve-

ment by the Congress in the saccharin controversy may have served as 

a stimulus for congressional review of food safety regulation. In 

this sense, the considerable attention and resources devoted to the 

saccharin problem may prove to have been useful and appropriate. 

5. Saccharin highlights the problem of considering health and non-health 

benefits when regulating food safety. Current law, which presents a 

simple dichotomy of "safe" and not proved to be "safe" as a criterion 

for the approval of food additives, makes no allowance for the possi-

bility that health benefits might offset health risks. 

Estimation of net saccharin advantages also involves the fact that 

there is no other legally permitted non-nutritive sweetener.* There 

*See Chapter 4 for a discussion of the decision-making process with regard 
to approval of a safer substitute. 
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is the additional question of whether saccharin's perceived benefits 

should be considered more fully because of the substance's long 

history of use. Clearly, if benefits are to play a formal role in 

the regulatory process, t~en benefits must be studied under equivalent 

quality terms with investigations of risks. 

6. The continuing saccharin controversy is widely perceived in the con

text of the Delaney clause. Although FDA asserts that saccharin 

should be banned under the general safety clause as well as the Delaney 

clause, some aspects of the implementation of the Delaney clause rela

tive to saccharin raise important questions. 

First, the Delaney clause, like the general safety clause which it 

qualifies, strongly implies that the applicable federal policy goal, 

as illustrated by cancer, is zero risk of harm from food additives. 

The general criterion of "safety" substantiates this implication. 

But the lack of scientific plausibility in the notion of zero risk 

in any class of compounds raises the question of more feasible goals, 

taking into account feasibility in a free society, as well as secur

ing for the society the maximum public health benefit. 

Second, the Delaney clause treats cancer differently from other 

diseases in safety legislation. Under the clause, it is difficult 

to avoid focusing scientific and regulatory attention on cancer. 

In general, the Delaney clause and the general safety clause represent 

statutory specification and rigidity. Included are lack of acknow

ledgement of benefits, whether health, or non-health, non-acceptance 

of the reality that nothing is absolutely safe, and lack of a mechan

ism for adjusting the regulatory process to developments in testing 
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technology, to new findings about previously unanticipated health 

risks, and to ne~ approaches for targeting safety regulation to 

the population groups at greatest risk. The Delaney clause speci

fically excludes, for additives found to induce cancer in humans 

or laboratory animals, intermediate regulatory measures, such as 

tolerance levels, warning labels, or restrictions on use. 

Thus, while embodying many features that make it a less than typical 

case as a regulatory prototype, saccharin highlights the problems of 

sharply defined and rigidly peremptory regulatory statute in a com

plex area such as food safety. 
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CASE ILLUSTRATION: MERCURY 

Mercury, in the form of methylmercury, is a naturally-occuring toxic 

substance found in certain-foods, such as fish, that are consumed by human 

beings. It also accumulates to high levels in areas of industrial mercury 

processing. Therefore, it can be considered both as a contaminant and as 

a natural constituent of food. Mercury in food has no benefit in itself 

but many of the foods that contain mercury are desired items in the diet 

and also provide nutritional benefit. 

·Background 

Mercury is a chemical element with unusual properties. It is among 

the heaviest elements, yet it is liquid at normal room temperature and 

quite volatile. It is a good electrical conductor, it has high density 

and surface tension and it readily forms alloys with other metals. It 

is a stable element that does not decompose readily and therefore is not 

easily disposed of. Its chemical properties allow it to combine with other 

elements to form both organic and inorganic molecules. 

Mercury is not among the most abundant metals but it is widely dis

tributed in the earth's crust, mostly in the form of concentrated ores. 

The element and its compounds are also widely disseminated in a natural 

global cycle. The major sources of mercury in this cycle are natural degas

sing of the earth's crust and deposition of mercury from the atmosphere. 

As a result of the co1I111on technological use of mercury and its compounds, 

human activities are estimated to contribute 25-30% of the total atmospheric 

mercury burden. l/ 
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Special Features of Mercury as a Hazardous Food Constituent 

Mercury is a normal, low level constituent of living organisms but 

serves no known biological function. In sufficient quantity within the 

human body the mercury compound methylmercury is a dangerous toxin, 

damaging particularly the nervous system. 

When mercury is used industrially without suitable containment, the 

concentration of the element and its chemical compounds increases in the 

local.environment surrounding the industrial sites. Serious outbreaks of 

mercury poisoning have occurred in several instance following human inges

tion of foods that have a high methylmercury content derived from environ

mental sources. 'lJ 

Mercury tends to be concentrated in potent biological compounds as it 

moves through certain food chains. Mercury is converted by biological 

reactions to methylmercury, a compound that is more soluble and toxic than 

the unchanged element. 2/ Particularly in the case of fish, the content 

of methylmercury may become high enough in the edible flesh to harm human 

populations that consume considerable quantities of the contaminated fish. 

The levels of mercury measured in freshwater predatory fish such as bass 

and pike range from .4 to 1.0 ppm, !/ 

Assessment of Risks* 

The Nature of the Risk 

The health risks of mercury stem from the ready diffusion of methyl

mercury into cells, Heavy metals (another example is lead) interfere with 

normal cellular metabolic processes in a number of ways. Mercury, in the 

form of methylmercury, can cross both the blood-brain barrier and the placenta 

to accumulate in nerve tissues of either adults or fetuses. Because of its 

*See Chapter 5 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing risks. 
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long biological half-life and metabolic stability, mercury gradually 

accumulates in the central nervous system and induces degenerative 

changes by unknown mechaniSJDS , l/ 

Chief effects are seen clinically as nervous system disorders. In 

acute situations these involve paraesthesia (numbness and tingling of the 

hands, lips, mouth, and feet) followed, with increasing severity, by speech 

defects, muscular uncoordination, restriction and blurring of vision, blind-

ness, deafness, and ultimately death. In chronic cases, changes of less 

dramatic and less well-defined nature may occur. There is evidence for 

effects on cell division during both mitosis and meiosis as well as on fer-

tility in animals. Evidence of mutagenic effects is sparse and conflicting. 

Teratogenic effects have been observed in laboratory animals and there is 

clear-cut epidemiologic evidence for brain damage to human fetuses borne by 

pregnant mothers exposed to methylmercury levels that produced no serious 

effects in the mothers. 1/ Although data are minimal there is no evidence 

that mercury acts as a carcinogen. 

Evidence of the Risk of Mercury in Food 
I 

Unde_r particular conditions, methylmercury in foods can reach levels 

high enough to cause widespread illness and disease. Such poisoning occurred 

in Japan in the 1950s from ingestion of contaminated fish, and in Iraq in 

the early 1970s from fungicide on seed grain. Local waters neighboring or 

draining from mercury-produci~g industrial sites show heightened mercury 

levels, which in turn lead to increased levels of methylmercury in the tis

sues of fish, shellfish and other aquatic species. Moreover, significantly 

elevated levels of mercury are found in predatory ocean fish at great distance 
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from the presumed source-sites, although there is no evidence of signi

ficantly elevated mercury levels in the ocean waters. The oceans con

~titute a vast mercury sink whose mercury concentration probably is little 

affected by human activities. ~rcury concentrations in predatory marine 

fish, therefore, probably have been stable for a long time. !/ 

The movement of mercury among atmosphere, land, natural waters, and 

food chains is not completely understood. Mercury from concentrated 

sources, such as industrial sites, moves outward in complex patterns that 

are not now fully predictable. An important element in the distribution 

chain is the atmospheric mercury burden which comes as a vapor from indus

trial processing and use of mercury. 

As a component of these distribution patterns mercury tends to con

centrate in its biologically more dangerous form (methylmercury) in many 

species, particularly those high in various food chains. However, high 

mercury content can occur in human foods in other ways. The outbreak in 

Iraq, the largest instance of methylmercury poisoning ever recorded, was 

the result of consumption of home-made bread prepared from seed wheat 

treated with a methylmercury fungicide. 4/ Thus, particular foods may 

have various levels of mercury contamination, depending upon exposure to 

varying mercury loads in the environment. 

The hazard to particular individuals or subpopulations depends upon 

the aggregate methylmercury content of the various foods they consume and 

upon individual or subpopulational sensitivity. At present, methylmercury 

in food appears to pose a moderate risk to the general U.S. population. 

However, there may be subsets of the U.S. population, such as those who 

consume heavily contaminated freshwater fish, that may be at higher 
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than average risk. In rare instances, such as the outbreaks in Japan 

and Iraq, the concentration of methylmercury in some foods may be suffi

cient to create a severe public health problem. More generally, the 

risk levels depend upon consumption of various foods containing different 

methylmercury levels. 

Dietary patterns vary widely in different geographic areas and in 

different cultural subpopulations, leading to wide variation in risk. 

For example, in Canada elevated levels of methylmercury in fish from a 

number of lakes were discovered in 1969. '.!:../ Some of the lakes were near 

industrial sites, while others had no obvious source of direct contamina

tion. Human populations in the contaminated area showed greatly differing 

mercury levels in their blood. The highest levels have been alleged to 

occur among adult male guides at fishing camps. Their wives also are 

alleged to have had higher levels than other women in the general area. 

Thirty-seven of 89 people examined in the contaminated area had signs and 

symptoms of methylmercury poisoning. These allegations are still subject 

to scientific corroboration and studies are continuing. 

In addition to acute effects of methylmercury poisoning, some evidence 

suggests that relatively low levels may be potent enough to exert general 

chronic effects of unknown seriousness. In particular, subpopulations who 

are at special risk (e.g., fetuses, infants, or persons weakened by other 

diseases) may undergo unrecognized pathologic processes. ?_/ Moreover, sub

clinical effects of methylmercury poisoning could combine with other factors 

to contribute, for example, to such conditions of complex etiology as mental 

retardation. 4/ These situations thus suggest the difficulties of assessing 

general mercury hazard when there is likely to be high variability of exposure 
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due to food habits, as well as high variability of methylmercury content 

in food sources. 

Assessment of Benefits* 

The unintended presence of increased methylmercury in certain foods 

affords no benefit to consumers of the foods, although the foods themselves 

are otherwise nutritious and desired items in the diet. For example, fish 

is an excellent source of high quality protein, with relatively few calories 

per gram and low in fat. 

Benefits that can be ascribed to mercury come from its use as an 

industrial chemical. Because of its unique properties, mercury is mined, 

smelted, and widely used in a multitude of industrial processes such as 

chlorine production in the chlor-alk.ali industry, electrical conductivity 

in lamps, arc rectifiers, mercury battery cells and.electrical switches, 

indicator material in thermometers, barometers, and temperature-recording 

devices, fungicides and pesticides in a variety of applications such as 

seed coating on grains to retard spoilage, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, 

catalysts in variou~ chemical syntheses, and in forming amalgams with gold 

and silver in dentistry. 6/ 

For industrial and agricultural use mercury is deliberately concen

trated and rendered more available by disassociation from natural ores. 

Following use it often is released as a by-product to the environment, 

where it may be methylated both biogenically and abiogenically. Although 

a substantial curtailment of mercury use would lead to severe economic 

repercussions in many industries, if industrially-emitted mercury were 

totally recycled rather than released, essentially all its benefits would 

be achieved without additional hazard to the food supply. 

*See Chapter 6 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing benefits. 
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Regulatory Considerations 

Regulation of mercury in fish in the U.S. is relatively recent, 

originating in 1970 with the discovery of mercury in edible fish from 

the Great Lakes. II The Canadian government that year warned of mer-

cury levels as high as 5 ppm in Great Lakes fish and banned the sale 

of fish from Lake St. Clair. United States Senate hearings, also con-

ducted in 1970, suggested that the problem affected fish in waters all 

over this country and that interagency fragmentation of responsibility 

hindered an appropriate resolution. '§./ 

In 1974, FDA classified mercury in fish as an unavoidable added con-

taminant and set an interim action level of 0.5 ppm. ~ The action level 

was set pending further study that could clarify the health risks at 

different levels of contamination, That level remained in effect until 

1978, when a federal district court concluded that up to 1.0 ppm mercury 

in fish was sufficiently safe. 10/ As a result of this decision, FDA has 

raised its action level to 1.0 ppm, 11/ although the court's interpretation 

of the statutory provision is on appeal. The action level affects mercury 

in general, although methylmercury is recognized as the toxic agent. 

Classification and Jurisdiction 
~ 

There are two possible classifications of mercury in fish under the 

classification scheme used in this report to interpret provisions of the 

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. First, as FDA maintains, mercury 

could be an unavoidable added contaminant subject to the agency's tolerance-

setting powers under Section 406. This classification is valid, if for 

purposes of the Act, mercury is a "poisonous or deleterious substance added 
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to [the fish]" and if,. in the language of Section 406, mercury in fish 

"cannot be avoided by good manufacturing practice." Alternatively, 

mercury could be regulated under Section 402 either as a natural con

stituent of fish or as an unavoidable added contaminant. 

The choice among these possibilities partly depends on whether mer

cury is properly considered "added" to fish. To FDA, it is indeed added, 

because its presence is the "result of environmental, industrial, or other 

contamination," and because FDA does not consider mercury to be an inher

ent constituent of fish. 12/ FDA's view that mercury is an added substance 

has been sanctioned by a federal court. 13/ More recently, however, another 

court has ruled that some mercury may not be properly considered added to 

fish, because some unknown portion of the mercury was not "artificially 

introduced or attributable to the acts or intervention of man." 14/ The 

definitional problem is not resolved in the Act itself, nor would it appear 

easy to determine the extent of contamination resulting from human action. 

The question now is on appeal. 

Several federal agencies besides FDA are potentially involved in the 

control of mercury contamination occurring in waters. Under the IU.vers and 

Harbors Act of 1899, the Army Corps of Engineers licenses the discharge of 

waste into navigable U.S. waters. 15/ The Federal Water Quality Control 

Act authorizes the Interior Department to take action against polluters 

whose discharges affect water quality. 16/ The Justice Department has ini

tiated lawsuits against corporations allegedly responsible for mercury 

pollution. 17/ Another agency concerned with mercury pollution is the 

Environmental Protection Agency, which may establish tolerance levels for 

mercury pesticide residues. 18/ The Agriculture and Commerce Departments, 
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as well as FDA, conduc.t voluntary inspection related to fish. 19/ Even 

the Off ice of Emergency Preparedness has been involved in sampling and 

·analyzing mercury in water. 20/ Nevertheless, the powers of direct food 

safety regulation are concentrated in FDA, and any overlap in jurisdic

tion affects such areas as inspection and water standards rather than 

establishment of permissible mercury levels in edible fish. 

Determination of Risks f~r Regu!atory Purposes 

Factors included in the risk determination are the concentration of 

methylmercury in fish, the minimum clinical effect level (MCEL} of methyl

mercury in human blood at which humans experience the adverse health 

effects, the daily intake level necessary to achieve the MCEL, a safety 

factor, and the reasonably highest level of fish consumption among U.S. 

populations. The recent court decision did not uphold the FDA's 0.5 ppm 

action level but rather favored a 1.0 ppm level based partly on the 

court's disagreement with FDA over the correct MCEL and the appropriate 

safety factor. 21/ 

Regulatory consideration of the risks of mercury may involve some 

factors that cannot be quantified. One such factor is the possi~ility 

that the level of methylmercury contamination of fish has remained rela

tively stable during millenia of human consumption, 22/ so that any risk 

is not necessarily a new or alarming phenomenon. Another factor is the 

lack of evidence of any large outbreaks of acute mercury poisoning in the 

United States, so that the experience in Japan and Iraq perhaps should 

not be given great weight in framing a regulatory approach to mercury in 

fish in this country. Neither, however, can the scale of the Japan.or 

Iraq episode be ignored. Moreover, FDA has learned from the case of mercury 
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that public concern sparka.d by new discoveries can provoke questions about 

why the agency had not.acted earlier to reduce exposure to the possible 

Setting L!!!!!_ 

The costs of a regulatory limit on the amount of mercury in fish fall 

most heavily on certain populations, just as mercury risks may affect some 

groups more 9trongly than others. Workers in the swordfish industry 

and their families possibly have the most to lose from regulations that 

set low permitted levels of contamination. Regional clustering of fisher·· 

men and industry suggests at least the possibility that food safety regula-

tion can produce disproportionate effects among regions. Also affected are 

particular consumers. People who enjoy eating swordfish, for instance, 

could object to restrictions on swordfish availability that were designed 

to protect them from risks that they might knowingly wish to accept. Such 

consumers conceivably could complain that their chosen diet was being 

altered only because they are relatively few in number when compared to 

consumers of aflatoxin-contaminated corn or peanuts, for example. 

The breadth of interests involved and the uncertainty over r1sks makes 

the setting of mercury limits far less than automatic. FDA has resorted 

to the interim device of an action level, rather than a formal tolerance 

partly for procedural reasons.* 24/ This course may be prudent, because 

the climate of opinion surrounding mercury regulation could change as a 

result of more scientific evidence or political and economic effects. 

The mercury case also suggests the importance of coordination of FDA 

initiatives with efforts in the private sector. Following the emergence 

*The difference between action and tolerance levels is discussed more fully 
1n Chapter 2, in the section on contaminants. 
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of concern in 1970, industry voluntarily wi.thheld approximately four 

million pounds of fish from the market, and a recall of 832,000 pounds 

between December 1970 and May 1971 prevented FDA from having to seek a 

court-ordered seizure. 25/ In a rare exhortation to the public, FDA in 

1971 also publicly advised against swordfish consumption. 26/ These 

actions had a severe impact on the swordfish industry. 27/ Thus, the 

mercury example indicates that effective food safety regulation involves 

more than a determination of when to ban or set limits. 

Issues 

The widespread natural occurrence of mercury, the nutritional value 

and popularity of fish, and the wide range of mercury's industrial uses 

make control of methylmercury levels in foods a complex problem. Total 

elimination of methylmercury from the food supply would be desirable-

given the fact that mercury itself affords no benefit in food and poses 

a threat to health. The likelihood of total elimination in the near 

future, however, is small because of the natural source of some con

taminating mercury. Containment of its risks, therefore, involves several 

factors, including reduction of effluvia! loss of mercury from industrial 

sites, careful monitoring of mercury levels in the general environment, and 

the establishment of appropriate standards for methylmercury content of 

various foods. 

1. The mercury case illustrates a recurring problem in environ

mental regulation: a toxic material can enter the environment 

through different routes, each of which may be regulated by a 

di~ferent agency or not regulated at all. Although mercury in 

edible fish is regulated, appropriately enough, by FDA as a food 
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safety problem, that problem can be diminished through ef f ec

tive regulation of industrial waste, which requires the cooper

ation of different agencies. Mercury thus illustrates the need 

for continuing coordination among agencies that regulate environ

mental safety. 

2. Other issues presented by the mercury illustration involve dif

ficulties in determining the magnitude of risk for regulatory 

purposes. Methylmercury is highly toxic, as shown by the Japanese 

experience, but severity of risk may depend upon dose consumed. 

3. Assessment of benefits, including industrial uses of mercury, the 

economic impact on the fishing industry, the desire of some con

sumers to eat fish, and the nutritional value of contaminated food, 

is difficult. The current statutory scheme does not explicitly 

provide for an assessment of benefits for aaded contaminants. FDA 

interprets the law as permitting a broad assessment of benefits 

including those of the contaminated food. 

4. Both the assessment of risks and the assessment of benefits are 

complicated by patterns of distribution. Exposed fetuses and 

people who eat large quantities of contaminated fish are among 

the populations at highest risk. The fishing industry and people 

who live in areas where fishing is economically important have a 

particularly large interest in the benefits of the commodity. 

Tolerance or action levels effectively apply to all populations, 

but presumably should be based on some understanding of the effect 

of risks and benefits on special populations. 
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5. The mercury example raises the issue of whether a different 

standard of safety should be applied to a substance that has 

been contained in foods for a long time, than to a relatively 

new substance. People apparently have been eating mercury

contaminated fish for a very long time, believing it to be 

safe. A regulatory agency may be reluctant to impose its own 

judgment regarding the lack of safety in a way that would force 

a substantial change in long-standing dietary patterns. Yet 

an agency also cannot ignore new evidence of risks. The dilemma 

could be reduced if the statute were altered to permit a wider 

range of regulatory options, such as reliance on information 

dissemination. (In response to illlnediate concerns in 1971, FDA 

did warn against swordfish consumption; but warnings or other 

forms of information dissemination are not explicitly authorized 

by the statute,* and warnings alone might not suffice as a mech

anism for regulating a food product in the long term). 

6. The current statute also creates a problem of classification. 

Mercury in fish poses the same risks to human health regardless 

of the regulatory category it is placed in. But the applicable 

regulatory procedure and standard of safety depend on whether 

mercury is defined as an "added contaminant" or a "natural con

stituent." The present classification scheme may be implicitly 

based on the idea that the benefits of each category are quali

tatively different from the benefits of other categories, so that 

the applicable regulatory standards and procedures are not related 

to magnitude of risk. 

*See Chapter 9. 
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7. Procedural complications in regulation also appear in the regu

lation of mercury in fish. FDA to date has chosen to limit the 

amount of the contaminant allowed in fish through action levels 

rather than formal tolerance levels. It is easier procedurally 

to establish an action level, but, as recently happened to FDA's 

mercury action level, a court can overturn an action level by 

substituting its judgment of the risks for the judgment of scien

tists whose assessments are used by FDA. Tolerance levels, in 

contrast, are set through cumbersome procedures* and must be sus

tained in court if they are supported by substantial evidence. 

Under current law, tolerance levels may not be set through notice

and-conaent rulemaking, which allows for public participation yet 

does not involve cumbersome requirements. 

*See Appendix BB, pp. 32-34. 
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CASE ILLUSTRATIO~: NITRITES 

Nitrite was selected as an example of an intentionally added sub

stance for which there is no approved substitute and which may be car

cinogenic either directly or by conversion to other substances (nitrosa

mines). Intentionally added nitrite may provide benefits by reducing the 

risk of botulism and by producing color and flavor. Nitrite also illu

strates the regulatory problem presented when an increment of a potentially 

harmful substance is added to already existing sources, attributable both 

to the natural environment and'human activity. The regulatory issues also 

are compli~ated by jurisdictional overlap between FDA and the U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture. 

Background 

Nitrate salts such as saltpeter have been used in the curing and 

preservation of meat for centuries. After it was discovered in the 1890s 

that preservation of meat color was due to nitrite derived from nitrate, 

the direct addition of nitrite came into practice. Today, sodium nitrite 

is used in processed meat (particularly in pork), in processed fish and 

in poultry, as well as in some imported cheeses and pet foods. Nitrite 

is used in certain minor steps in processing other food products such as 

spray-drying of egg white, casein and soy protein isolates. Nitrite is 

also used in the home curing of meats. 

Under experimental conditions, nitrite has been shown to have valuable 

properties in preserving meats as well as properties that retard the growth 

of the bacterium Clostridium botulinum. This bacterium produces the extremely 
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potent toxin that causes botulism. These well established attributes of 

nitrite (whether added directly or derived through the addition of nitrate) 

have been reappraised in recent years as new scientific evidence concern-
. 

ing possible risks to human health from nitrites has accumulated. 

Assessment of Risks 

The amount of nitrite added to foods represents only a small £~action 

of the total daily exposure to nitrite of a normal adult on a regular di~t. 

Nitrite is a natural constituent of human saliva; it is produced by the 

reduction of nitrate to nitrite by bacteria in the mouth. Bacteria also 

form nitrite from ammonia and other compounds naturally present in the 

human intestinal tract. 

Dietary nitrate is absorbed and becomes the source of salivary 

nitrite. Nitrate in food may occur either as added aitrate salts or 

as natural food constituents. Some foods are naturally high in nitrate 

content: spinach, celery, lettuce, radishes, and beets can contain over 

600 ppm nitrate-nitrogen. !.i_l/ 

In a recent report prepared by the Panel on Witrates of the Environ-
I 

mental Studies Board of the National Academy of Sciences 1J health effects 

of nitrate, nitrite, and nitroso-compounds are reviewed. Several estimates 

of sources of nitrite and nitrate for human beings have been reported. 

White!!/ has estimated that the average person in the U.S. ingests about 

100 mg of nitrate and 11 mg of nitrite per day. Vegetables account for 

about 85 percent of ingested nitrate. For nitrite, saliva provides about 

15 percent of the daily load, while cured meats provide about 21 percent. 

Tannenbaum et al. 5/ reported that the nitrite concentration in saliva 

of about 100 people was from 6 to 10 ppm. As a result of bacterial 
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reduction of nitrate to nitrite, the nitrite concentration in saliva 

increases after a person consumes vegetables containing relatively 

liigh concentrations of nitrate. 6,7,8/ 

Tannenbaum 2/ estimates the total daily exposure of an average 

adult to nitrite is as follows: 

Nitrite Exposure 

mg/day 
Source (distribution) Percent of Total 

Food additive nitrite 3 3 

Salivary nitrite 15 (10-20) 15 

Intestinal nitrite 90 (65-100) 82 

Based upon nitrate balance studies and the nitrite and nitrate analy-

ses of fecal and ileostomy samples from a small number of subjects, Tan

nenbaum et al. 10/ estimated the intestinal formati~n of nitrite from 

ammonia and other organic nitrogen-containing compounds by bacteria to 

be 80 to 90 mg per day. The preliminary study indicated a considerable 

individual variability in urinary nitrate excretion and variability in the 

same individual from day to day on a protein-free diet. Tannenbatnn hypothe-

sizes most of the nitrite produced in the intestine would be absorbed into 

the blood and be oxidized to nitrate. The nitrate in blood is then excreted 

in the urine or secreted into the saliva where it may be reduced again to 

nitrite by bacteria. On the basis of Tannenbaum's calculations, the nitrite 

produced in the lower gastrointestinal tract is approximately 25 times that 

ingested as nitrite added to foods. The significance of the finding of 

nitrite formation in the intestine has yet to be fully evaluated, particu-

larly in regard to its applicability to normal persons. 
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!!!,al th Risk from Nitrit.e* 

While acute nitrate poisoning has not been reported in adults, infants 

may be subject to a serious· condition known as methemoglobinemia if they 

ingest excessive amounts of nitrates. The gastric contents of infants under 

three months may have a pH above 4, a value that is higher than normal 

adults. The less acidic conditions may favor the presence of nitrate-

reducing bacteria, which form nitrite, in the upper gastrointestinal tract. 

Nitrite is rapidly absorbed from the stomach into the blood, where it can 

oxidize the iron of red cell hemoglobin to methemoglobin, a derivative in-

effective in oxygen transport. Episodes of methemoglobinemia in inf ants 

have generally been caused by high concentrations of nitrate in well water, 

rarely from nitrate-rich foods. 'l./ 

Nitrite can also react with various nitrogen-containing compounds 
. 

(secondary and tertiary amines, nitroso compounds, pesticides, ureas, 

carbamates and bisubstituted amides) in vitro and in vivo to form nitro-

samines and nitrosamides, many of which have been shown to be carcinogens 

of high potency in experimental animals. In a recent review, Magee et al. 
I 

11/ list ·more than 100 nitrosamines of which more than 80 are carcinogenic 

in experimental animals. Nitrosamines are among the most versatile and 

potent known animal carciongens and as such are highly suspect as carcino-

gens in humans. 12/ 

The chemical reactions and conditions for nitrite reaction with amines 

to produce nitrosamines are well understoo~. For example, nitrosamine 

formation is favored by frying nitrite containing foods at high temperatures. 

Fried bacon is therefore more likely to contain nitrosamines than many other 

products. The kinetics and effects of many other agents that catalyze 

*See Chapter 5 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing risks. 
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(thiocyanate, bromide, chloride) and inhibit (ascorbic acid, gallic acid, 

tannic acid, glutathione, urea) nitrosamine formation have been exten-

~ively studied. 13/ The feeding of nitrite in combination with certain 

amines, amides, and ureas to rats or mice also produces malignant 

tumors. 14 a-m/ Inhibitors of nitrosamine formation (e.g., ascorbic acid) 

are of special interest, since their incorporation in the diet of experi-

mental animals can effectively prevent cancer formation by nitrites in 

combination with any one of many amines. 13,15/ The demonstrated toxicity 

and carcinogenicity of nitrosamines in animals are a cause for concern in 

that ingested nitrite in humans may react with amines from the food, drugs, 

or from endogenous sources in the body to produce compounds of this type 

in vivo. There have been relatively few epidemiologic studies to date and 

none of these have clearly implicated nitrite or nitrosamines as the cause 

for esophageal or stomach cancer in humans. 1/ 

Recent studies by Newberne raise further question about the safety of 

ingested nitrite, In an analysis tangential to their primary experiment, 

Shank and Newberne 16/ observed that 27 percent of rats fed diets contain-

ing 1,000 ppm sodium nitrite developed tumors of the lymphoreticular system, 
I 

compared with 6 percent of the control animals. However, because it was a 

tangential study, only a small number (96) of animals was tested. Using 

a much larger series, Newberne 17/ in unpublished data, recently reported 

the effects of feeding sodium nitrite to Sprague-Dawley rats in various 

diets and in the drinking water at various levels: 0, 250, 500, 1000, and 

2000 ppm. In total, 48 of 573 (8.4%) of the untreated rats, and 172 of 

1,380 (12.5%) of the nitrite-treated rats developed lesions diagnosed as 

lymphoreticular t~mors. The differences are statistically significant, 
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p < 0.01. It was also observed that an "immunoblastic cell prolifera-

tion" of lymphoid tissues occurred in 40 additional rats of the control 

aroup, and in an additional 155 rats of the experimental groups. There 

was no clearly defined dose-respense relationship in tumor responses to 

nitrite feeding. The investigator concluded that t~e nature of the ob-

served tumor was different from that expected from nitrosamines, suggest-

ing that nitrite had a direct carcinogenic effect of its own, not. dependent 

on its conversion to nitrosamines. These unpublished data indicate only 

a marginal effect of nitrite on the lymphoreticular lesions, and their 

meaning is still unclE.ar. 

The significance of these findings in rats regarding human risk from 

ingested nitrite is uncertain at this time. One of the problems is the 

biological nature of observed lesions, because RNA viruses may cause lym-

phomas in rodents and some other mammals.* The presehce of tumors of this 

type in appreciable numbers of control animals does not preclude that nitrite 

acts in some way to permit a higher expression of this lesion by decreasing 

natural defense mechanisms of the iDaDune system. 

At present, it is unclear from the evidence whether nitrite,, at average 

consumption levels as a food additive, is a hazard to human health. Nitrite 

is a potential source of nitrosamines, that have demonstrated adverse bio-

logical effects when fed chronically to rats. These considerations are 

sufficient to assess the advisability of continuing the current levels of 

use of nitrite as an intentional additive if exposure from this source can 

be reduced or replaced by other acceptable agents. 

*If an infectious agent were implicated in the production of lymphomas, 
the statistical significance of the results might be altered. •or example, 
the number of cages could become an important factor in the statistical 
analysis. However, it is very difficult to provide adequate controls for 
infectious processes of this kind. This problem is co111DOU to experiments 
of similar nature and design. 
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Assessment of Benefits* 

There are at least three known benefits obtained from nitrite and 

nitrate in foods: 

1) Nitrite inhibits· or retards the germination and growth of 

Clostridi\DD botulinum. This anaerobic bacterium can pro-

duce an extremely potent toxin responsible for botulism, 

a serious and often fatal disease in humans. The extent 

to which nitrite is needed as an anticlostridial agent 

in commercially processed foods is not yet fully known. 

However, there is no substance available that displays the 

antimicrobial effects of nitrite. Other possible approaches 

to controlling botulism (e.g., use of radiation, freezing, 

processing variations, or other preserva~ives) should be 

actively investigated. 

2) Nitrite may provide a non-health benefit when used as an en-

hancer of color and flavor for processed and packaged meat and 

meat products. It is unknown how consumers would respond 
I 

to such products lacking the familiar pink color and the 

characteristic flavor. 

3) Nitrate is added to the environment as fertilizer. This 

use increases the amount of nitrate present in some water, 

and also increases the nitrate levels found in some vegetables. 

Additionally, vegetables, such as sp:.f'.nach and beets, which 

naturally contain high concentrations of nitrate, are widely 

consumed foods. Thus, these beneficial effects of nitrate-

*See Chapter 6 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing benefits. 
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containing foods would need to be considered if an overall 

attempt to reduce human exposure to nitrate and nitrite 

were made. 

Regulatory Considerations 

Regulation of nitrite use in meat and poultry has been and remains 

complicated as a result of joint FDA-USDA jurisdiction, the different 

purposes of nitrite use, and the complex statutory classification scheme. 

Nitrite regulation may be at a ~rossroads, due to concern about evidence 

from the recent Newberne study on risks and about the confused regulatory 

situation. 

The history of federal regulation of nitrite began in 1908, when 

USDA authorized its use in meat products in a regulation issued under 

the authority of the 1906 Meat Inspection Act. 18/ Historically, meat 

and poultry have been treated separately from other foods in legislation, 

and USDA now shares authority over meat and poultry safety with FDA. In 

the 1920s, USDA studied nitrite consumption because industry desired to 

use nitrites to color meat, because scientific investigations had revealed 

that nitrites could prevent botulism, and because safety concerns had emerged. 

USDA then authorized a maximum level of 200 ppm in meat and meat products, 

although higher levels in a few instances have been detected in analyses of 

meat samples. 19/ Thia level never has been changed formally, except for 

bacon. In bacon, USDA now permits 120 ppm of sodium nitrite. 20/ The limit 

in poultry is currently 200 ppm. (These limits are calculated as sodium 

nitrite; slightly higher levels would apply to potassium nitrite). 
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Classification 

The regulatory status of nitrite in both meats and poultry is unclear. 

Because FDA and USDA appare~tly agree that use of nitrite in meat was 

sanctioned by USDA before the enactment in 1958 of the Food Additives 

Amendment, nitrites in meat have not been classified as a food additive 

under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, and therefore have not been 

subject to the Amendment's safety provisions (including the Delaney Clause) 

affecting food additives. Neither has nitrite ever been regulated under 

the Act as a color additive; under the statutory definition, any non

agricultural, synthesized, or derived food substance that "is capable 

(alone or through reaction with other substances) of imparting color" to 

the food qualifies as a color additive. 21/ However, USDA has approved 

the use of nitrite in poultry to fix color. 22/ Nitrite for use as pre

servatives has not been explicitly recognized in regulations by either 

agency, nor has USDA issued labeling requirements mandated by the 'Whole

some Meat Act of 1967 for the use of artificial colors or chemical ~re

servatives in meat. The purpose for which nitrite is used, such as color

ing or preserving, is important for regulation because levels must be set 

with due regard for the amount of the substance needed to achieve the in

tended effect, and different levels might be needed to obtain different 

effects. 

Both FDA and USDA take the position that nitrite use in bacon is prior 

sanctioned. Even if it is prior sanctioned, the level of permitted concen

trations could be reduced through application of Section 402 of the Federal 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 23/ 
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Concerning nitrite in poultry, FDA and USDA have had different 

impressions in the past with regard to whether nitrite use had been 

prior sanctioned by USDA. .USDA has concluded that nitrite use in poultry 

was not prior sanctioned. Given the different criteria applicable to some 

of the categories of food substance under the Act and the multiple uses of 

nitrite that cure, color, and preserve, options for regulation of 

nitrites in poultry are confusing and complex. Any decision on nitrite 

regulation presents difficulties in interpreting a complex Act for purposes 

of applying it to a particular substance with unclear benefits and risks. 

Determination of Risk for Regulatory Purposes 

The present Act would create difficulties in regulating nitrite even 

if the health effects were clearly known. But the case of nitrite in

volves various scientific factors that could bear on a determination of 

risks. For example, animal studies that have purported to demonstrate a 

risk of cancer have been conducted by only one laboratory, leaving repli

cability in question. Greater human exposure to nitrate in vegetables 

than to nitrite added to meat and poultry makes it difficult to delineate 

the risk of the added nitrite for regulatory purposes. 

Finally, it has been suggested that discontinuation of the use of 

nitrite in meat and poultry may produce greater health risks--from botulism-

than continued use. However, the magnitude of both sets of risks is extremely 

uncertain, because of the ambiguity in results of the animal tests, diffi

culties in applying animal test results to humans, the unknown extent of the 

botulism risk from meat and poultry in the absence of anticlostridial measures, 

and the potential feasibility of alternative anticlostridial measures such 
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as freezing or the use of other chemicals which have diverse effects. 

Ascorbate, isoascorbate, and tertiary butylhydroquinone (TBHQ) have 

been found to block nitrosation, although their effects on botulism 

inhibition remain unclear. · 

Setting Limits 

Solely for historic reasons, the prospect is raised that for regula

tory purposes, the same level of nitrite could be considered·safe in 

some meat but not in poultry. As a case illustration, nitrite presents 

the question of whether the statutory classification scheme sometimes 

operates to inhibit reasonable ~nd acceptable regulatory decisions. 

Attempts by USDA and FDA to regulate nitrite in meat raise some 

very difficult statutory and practical problems. For example, if the 

regulatory objective is to ban carcinogens, does this objective require 

the banning of substances that may not be inherently' carcinogenic but 

are converted into carcinogens in cooking or digestion? Another question 

is whether FDA currently has authority to set action levels for nitrite, 

or to phase out its use. 

Issues 

1. ·rn the case of potentially hazardous substances that are both 

naturally occurring and deliberately added to foods, total body 

burden of the substances needs to be considered before tolerance 

levels and other regulatory measures are applied. It is important 

also to assess the incremental risk attributable to the added sub

stance. 

2. Because the body burden comes from several sources through different 

routes, meaningful regulation must take into account the aggregate 
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health effects. Therefore, regulation of these compounds should 

be coordinated. Currently, regulation may be fragmented as a 

result of intricacies of the statutory classification system. 

Effective regulation al~o requires close cooperation between 

agencies with authority to regulate these substances. 

The law creates some technical legal distinctions among substances 

based on the intended uses. For example, a substance used both 

as a food additive and a color additive must be approved separately 

for each use. Therefore, the question arises as to how to regulate 

nitrites, which have mµltiple uses. 

3. An important consideration in the source of nitrite is food pro

cessing. Certain food processing techniques, such as the spray

drying of egg whites, casein, and soy protein isolates, yield 

products containing up to 50 ppm nitrite. 24/ If lower limits 

were set on the amounts of nitrite permitted in such products, 

time, expense, and new processing technology would be required. 

4. Interpretation of test data poses a sensitive problem in nitrite 

regulation. Recent evidence of the carcinogenicity of nitrite 

was obtained in two investigations, but both were conducted by the 

same investigator and have not been confirmed independently. 

S. An example of a special population at potentially higher risk is 

neonates who can develop methemoglobinemia from nitrite ingestion. 

The relevant scientific issue concerns the source of the nitrite. 

The regulatory problem extends to deciding how much weight should 

be accorded to a risk that may affect only one discrete population. 
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6. From a regulatory viewpoint, the consideration of benefits pre-

sents a multifaceted challenge in the case of nitrite. Apparent 

health benefits result from the role of nitrite in inhibiting 

c. botulin\Dll.. Th~ value of these benefits involves the question 

of whether there are other ways of preventing botulism. Health 

benefits and the availability of substitutes are not regulatory 

criteria explicitly authorized by the statute, and their consider-

ation in evaluating food additives may in fact be illegal under 

the statute. 

The economic and other non-health benefits (such as gustatory 

pleasure) of substances with a long history of use are recognized 

implicitly in the law by the exemption of prior sanctioned sub-

stances from the safety requirements applied to food additives. 

There may be costs to the meat and poultry i.Odustries that could 

result from withdrawal of nitrite. Thus, a consistent regulatory 

policy must include whether, and how, to consider these benefits. 

Currently, the complex statutory classification scheme and the 

differing provisions governing the benefits of food substances 

I 

:make it virtually impossible to predict which benefits will be 

considered, and to what extent, in devising future nitrite regu-

lations. 
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CASE ILLUSTRATION: AFLATOXIN 

Aflatoxin was selected as an illustration of a known carcinogen that 

enters food as a consequen~e of the manner in which foods are grown, ban-

dled, or stored. Aflatoxin is not a deliberate food additive, but occurs 

as a natural contaminant in such coDDDon foods as peanuts and corn. 

BacJcgrcrnnd 

Af latoxin is a generic term referring to a group of highly toxic com-

pounds produced by the fungus,,Asperaillus flavus/parasiticus. !/ In 

addition to the original recognition of aflatoxins B1 (AFB1), B2 CAFB2), 

Gl (AFG1), and G2 (AFG2), there also have been a large number of metabolites 

whose structures have been elucidated. 1/ These are mostly produced in 

mammalian tissue upon ingestion by the mammal of the P.arent compound AFB1 , 

although some may also be produced by the fungus or by chemical treatment 

of AFB1• Of the four original aflatoxins, AFB1* is the most coDDDon, usually 

comprising about 90 percent of the aflatoxin residues observed on contaminated 

foodstuffs; it is also the most toxic. Thus, most of the experimental work 

has been ·undertaken with this compound. This is an acceptable approach not 

only because of AFB1 's predominance, but also because its biological activity 

is qualitatively similar to the remaining aflatoxins. The rest of this dis-

cussion will therefore focus on AFB1 , with an understanding that a small 

additional contribution of toxicity may be provided by the other aflatoxins. 

*Aflatoxins are derivatives of difurano-coumarin cyclic compounds and con
tain five fused ring systems. 1/ 
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Although A. flavus and A. parasiticus are clearly related morpho

logically and taxonomically, most of the literature refers to A. flavus. i/ 

This organism is found worldwide in climates ranging from the temperate 

to the tropical. It is generally considered to be soil-borne, although 

edible foods grown above and below the soil surf ace may harbor its 

growth. The conditions that favor growth include moisture and warm 

temperature, thus suggesting a more proliferative growth in tropical areas. 

However, the mold may also grow in drier climates because of the presence 

of moisture that may be retained in improperly dried individual seeds and 

fruits. 

Peanuts were the first food product to have been found to be contam-

inated. 11 In recent years, corn has also been discovered to be an impor-

tant source of aflatoxin. 2_/ In addition, other foods including pistachio 

nuts, cottonseed, copra, and yams have been implicated. A large variety 

of foodstuffs have been analyzed and those identified above are the major 

ones that showed significant residues. 

Levels of contamination may range from the lowest detectable level 

(less than 0.1 ppb) to several thousand ppb in certain peanut and,corn 

samples. 2_/ The distribution of aflatoxin within a lot of a particular 

cODDD.odity may be extremely varied and may present difficult sampling prob-

lems for the analyst. Oftentimes, 90-99 percent of the individual nuts 

or kernels may be free of aflatoxin while 1 percent oT less may contain 

as much as a million ppb. 6/ If these highly contaminated kernels are .... 

iround or processed with the clean kernels, a high average of aflatoxin 

may result; thus it becomes important for the analyst to find these few 

contaminated kernels. The wide variance in contamination among kernels 
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is no doubt caused by occasional kernels becoming more susceptible to 

fungal invasion because of insect or mechanical damage. 

Many people have assumed that aflatoxin has always been a contami-

nant of these foods. However, not all subscribe to this view. The 

recent introduction of certain mechanical harvesting machinery and newer 

varieties of plants with an altered resistance to the mold or its pre-

disposing vectors may have played a role in increasing the level of con-

tamination. Some limited research efforts have been directed towards 

the development of crop varieties that would possess higher resistance 

to the A. flavus organism. ~/ 

Much research has been concerned with the removal or destruction of 

aflatoxin in food conmodities. J_/ In general, the best control is pre-

vention through proper harvesting and processing procedures, although 

variable quantities of aflatoxin may, under certain conditions, occur in 

the field prior to harvest. 'j_/ For example, electronic sorting of indi-

vidual peanut kernels rejects highly contaminated kernels because of 

fluorescence associated with contamination. Control of imported commodi-

ties through inspection and chemical analyses has been another useful 
I 

method to insure low levels in marketable products. Several procedures 

using chemical solvents to extract or otherwise degrade the aflatoxin 

residue have been developed and tested. Whereas these may be useful for 

animal feed products, they have not been generally accepted as methods 

for producing a safe, nutritionally unaltered product for human use. The 

extraction of oil from the food commodity also extracts the aflatoxin, 

but marketable cooking oils produced from corn and peanuts do not contain 

aflatoxin residues because most oils are alkali-refined which effectively 
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destroys the compound. Beat used in the cooking process may destroy, under 

certain conditions, some of the aflatoxin, but it cannot be relied upon for 

routine use either co11DDercially or in the home. 

A relatively recent concern. bas been the presence of aflatoxin resi-

dues found in products from animals fed feedstuffs containing aflatoxin. 10/ 

Milk that may contain AFM1 is of concern because the product is consumed by 

children. However, the levels of aflatoxin in animal products are usually 

much lower than those associated with plant food co11DDodities; and the known 

aflatoxin metabolites in milk and meat products are less toxic than the 

parent compound. ];_/ 

Biological Effects 

Animal Studies - Nearly all of the literature on the biochemical para-

meters associated with aflatoxin toxicity has been derived from laboratory 

and domestic animal studies. 11/ The manifestations 'of this toxicity may 

result either from a large dose consumed over a short period of time or 

smaller doses consumed over a longer period. The large dose consumed over 

a short period elicits an acute toxic response (aflatoxicosis) usually char-

acterized by bile duct proliferation and periportal fibrosis of the liver, 
I 

gastrointestinal he11DDorrhage, and death. The quantity required to elicit 

this reponse varies widely between species and depends on the dosage route; 

it is usually measured as the milligrams required to be lethal for 50 per

cent of the test population (LD50). The LDso range is approximately 0.3 -

18 mg/kg of body weight and designates this compound as extremely toxic. 

jt is important to note that this type of toxicity is not usually observed 

under practical conditions and is almost always associated with animal 

feeding. 
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The far more significant toxicity caused by AFB1 is the hepatocell

ular carcinoma (liver ·cancer) observed in almost all of the laboratory 

animal species that have been tested. 1/ The test quantities are usually 

measured as parts per bill1.on (ppb) in the diet, which represent exceed

ingly small amounts. Laboratory experiments have shown that the AFB1 

required to cause tumor induction in a significant number of animals 

ranges from somewhat less than 1.0 ppb for the rainbow trout to levels 

in excess of 2,000 ppb for the mouse and non-human primates, a several 

thousand-fold difference. AFB1 is the most potent carcinogen known in 

laboratory animals, as demonst;ated experimentally. It may be of signi

ficance to note that some species of non-human primates appear to be 

relatively resistant. However, because of the long life span of primates 

(e.g., about 15 years for the rhesus monkey) the available studies may 

not have been long enough to detect development of tumors and thus may 

have precluded an effective analysis of the relative carcinogenicity for 

this group of mal!Dllals. 

Human Studies - Documented eases of human af latoxicosis (acute toxi-

city) are relatively rare. 12, 13/ Of those cases for which ther~ was 

reasonably good documentation, children appeared to be more susceptible 

--a characteristic coDlllOn to the young of any species. These data were 

obtained from India and Africa where accidental ingestion of af latoxin 

contaminated foodstuffs occurred. Death occurred in some cases and was 

usually associated with liver involvement; a form of hepatitis was observed 

in one group of 100 children and adults (ages 5-30), who died over a several 

week period following constDD.ption of an estimated 2-6 mg of af latoxin per 

day. A general survey of these several reports would suggest that levels 

of aflatoxin of about 0.1 - 0.6 mg/kg body weight constDD.ed for several days 
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or more is capable of causing an acute toxic response culminating in 

death in humans. 

In addition to these reports, there have been a number of sugges-

tions and some experimental evidence with non-human primates that Reye's 

syndrome* might be an expression of acute aflatoxicosis; 14/ this has 

not been confirmed, however. 

Rigorous proof that AFB1 is a human carcinogen is not available. 

However, several epidemiologic studies suggest that aflatoxin may be a 

potent human carcinogen when potency is measured in terms of the quantity 

of chemical required to elicit the toxic response. The evidence comes 

from Asian and African population studies. 15/ This evidence is derived 

primarily from the correlation between the level of af latoxin ingestion 

nanograms per kilogram body weight per day (ng/kg/day) and the incidence 

of primary liver cancer in four geographical areas (Kenya, Swaziland, 

Thailand, and Mozambique). Males showed a higher incidence of liver cancer 

than females; this finding is consistent with the higher susceptibility 

observed in male laboratory animals. However, similar studies in the U.S. 

have not demonstrated such an association between aflatoxin consumption 
I 

and primary liver cancer. This lack of an association may be due to the 

extensive migratory pattern of people that confounds the data on past dietary 

practices and because of the much lower incidence of primary liver cancer 

in this country. A major weakness in comparing the African/Asian liver 

cancer incidence with the U.S. incidence is the likelihood that other fac-

tors--genetic, dietary and environmental--may predispose to liver cancer 

*Children with Reye's syndrome usually have acute damage to liver and brain. 
In most instances a cause has not been identified. 
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in Africa and Asia, and are quite different from such factors in the U.S. 

The African and Asian epidemiologic studies show that liver cancer inci-

deuce 1s substantially hi.gher 1n the more tropical countries than the 

. temperate countries. Pres\Jmably, in the temperate countries, control of 

harvesting and processing procedures are most rigorous and conditions for 

1D0ld growth are less favorable. A conflicting interpretation of human 

epidemiologic studies 1n Africa, and possibly Asia, is that the incidence 

of pr1111ary liver cancer may be related not only to af latoxin ingestion but 

also to infection with hepatitis B virus. This makes uncertain the relative 

importance of aflatoxin and hepatitis B virus in the genesis of liver can-

cer in humans and remains to be clarified. An additional confounding factor 

for the U.S. population is that 1D0St liver cancers are associated with cir-

rhosis of the liver. In turn, cirrhosis of the liver in the U.S. is asso-
. 

ciated with high alcohol consumption. Thus, it is not clear how much weight 

to give to aflatoxin itself as a cause of primary liver cancer in this country. 

In Vitro Studies - There have been a number of in vitro studies of 

AFB1• 2/ These have been undertaken to evaluate fundamental biochemical 

mechanisms, mutagenicity, and characteristics of its metabolism by the "drug 
I 

metabolizing enzyme system". The biochemical mechanism studies have demon-

strated that AFB1 possesses activity for a wide variety of systems; most 

notably, it alkylates DNA and alters various properties of the genome; this 

1s consistent with AFB1 carcinogenic activity. Moreover, AFB1 has been 

demonstrated to be an extremely potent mutagen. 16/ The potent activity 

~f AFB1 , both in vivo and in vitro, depends on its being metabolized by 
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the drug metabolizing enzyme system.* This enzymatic reaction may 

either produce less toxic, more readily excreted metabolites, or a 

more toxic product generally referred to as the ultimate carcinogen 

and thought to be the 2, 3-e.poxide. This latter reaction represents 

an activation and depends on the activity of the enzyme system. Of 

particular interest is the observation that this enzyme activity can be 

readily altered by various external "environmental" factors such as 

dietary nutrient intake. Thus, the intake of dietary protein, for example, 

significantly modifies enzyme aetivation and thereby may alter tumorigeni-

city for this compound. 17/ 

Assessment of Ri&ks** 

Assessment of risk associated with aflatoxin ingestion, as with any 

toxic chemical, relies on the estimations of human toxicity and the amount 
I 

of material consumed. Aflatoxin ingestion in fact may be one factor in-

fluencing the frequency of primary liver cancer in the U.S. However, other 

factors in the etiology of liver cancer such as hepatitis B virus and 
I 

alcohol consumption may confound any reasonable estimate of risk for primary 

liver cancer in the U.S. due to aflatoxin ingestion. 1J.I Because of the 

contradictory nature of a number of recent risk assessments regarding afla-

toxin and liver cancer in the U.S., detailed discussion of such assessments 

is not undertaken in this report. In spite of these analytical difficulties, 

*Also called the aryl-hydrocarbon hydroxylase {AIDl) or mixed function oxi
dase (MFO). 

**See Chapter 5 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing risks. 
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prudence would nevert~eas demand that aflatoxin intake be minimized

primarily on the strength of the linear relationshi.p between level of 

aflatoxin intake and liver cancer incidence in the epidemiologic studies. 

An overview of the estimation of risk for af latoxin illustrates 

certain conclusions. First, the epidemiologic data, in terms of the 

impressive relationship between aflatoxin intake and liver cancer inci

dence, suggest aflatoxin as an etiologic agent but does not permit an 

accurate estimate of aflatoxin-associated cases of liver cancer in the 

U.S. without making major, and perhaps, unwarranted assumptions. More 

research on dietary and environmental factors that predispose to af la

toxin-caused liver cancer is obviously needed. Therefore, epidemiologic 

data, when available and interpretable despite confounding variables, 

would be the most appropriate predictor of human response. 

Second, although aflatoxin is a potent carcinogen in rats, the data 

are difficult to extrapolate to human beings. For example, another experi

mental rodent species, the mouse, requires a thousand-fold greater level of 

exposure than the rat, and thus without a priori knowledge on the most appro

priate animal model, extrapolation to human beings is not quantitatively 

possible, especially when these are the only data available. 

Third, in spite of the potentially greater value of epidemiologic 

data, considerable caution must nevertheless be exercised when applying 

such data to estimate the health risk to an individual or to another 

population. Correlational studies, based on different populations, do 

not quantitatively describe risk for an individual due to the modification 

of the degree of risk from other external factors. Therefore, a body of 
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knowledge, including d~ta on animals, in vitro tests, and human epidemi-

ologic studies are more valuable collectively than is any one group of 

·data. 

Assessment of Benefits* 

The important principal food commodities vulnerable to af latoxin 

contamination are corn and peanuts. The health benefits of these foods 

are very difficult to estimate. Perhaps the most significant contri-

bution of these foods is that they are a source of calories and protein 

in the average U.S. diet. 18/ The protein content of peanut products - . 
offers an even greater potential benefit than is generally-recognized. 

On a weight basis, peanuts and peanut butter contain 4 to 7 times more 

protein than common snack items and 30 percent more protein than hamburger 

patties. Moreover, corn provides an additional source of fiber. Milk 

and dairy products provide highly significant quantities of energy (11.4 

percent of total per capita intake), protein (22 percent), and calcium 

(74.5 percent). Meats provide large amounts of calories (19.9 percent}, 

protein (41.6 percent) and vitamin B12 (70 percent). 

The Telatively low cost of protein in peanut butter (16¢/20 gm), ham

burger (21¢/20 gm), and milk (24¢/20 gm) broadens availability of protein 

to a wider range of income groups. 

However, quantification of these benefits is open to debate. Substi

tution of other foods would be cost!y but certainly not impossible. Yet 

c_learly the risk would have to be very high to convince consumers to make 

a major change in their diet, given the widespread use of , and preference 

*See Chapter 6 for a general discussion on concepts for assessing benefits. 
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for the products involved. No simple regulatory rule can be applied 

to the problem of human aflatoxin exposure. 

Regulatory Considerations 

In 1965, as a result of increasing concern about the relationship 

of liver cancer to consumption of peanuts and other aflatoxin-contaminated 

foods, FDA established a temporary limit, called an "action level", of 

30 ppb of total aflatoxins in corn, peanuts, and other foods for human 

consumption. The agency reduced this permitted level to 20 ppb in 

1969. 19/ In 1974, FDA proposed a formal tolerance level of 15 ppb. 20/ 

To arrive at these levels, FDA balanced the economic and practical feasi

bility of reductions in contamination against anticipated reductions in 

health risks. The proposed tolerance level of 15 ppb currently is pending, 

while the 20 ppb action level remains in effect. 

Classification 

One of the categories of food substances for purposes of regulation, 

according to the classification scheme suggested in Chapter 2, consists 

of unavoidable added contaminants. FDA regards aflatoxin as an unavoidable 

added contaminant of corn, peanuts, and other food. Section 406 of the 

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act gives FDA specific authority to estab

lish tolerance levels limiting the amount of such contaminants in food to 

the extent necessary for the protection of public health. 

Contaminants can be considered unavoidable, under Section 406, if they 

"cannot be avoided by good manufacturing practice." Conceivably, aflatoxins 

could be considered avoidable in the sense that alternative foods exist to 

render consumption of aflatoxin-contaminated foods unnecessary. FDA interprets 
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the law as authorizing the agency to determine only whether the con

taminants are unavoidable in the food, not whether the food itself is 

thought to be a desirable ~omponent in people's diets. So aflatoxins 

are deemed unavoidable in certain foods because they cannot be eliminated 

through known feasible methods. 

A more difficult question is whether aflatoxins are properly con

sidered "added" to such foods as corn and peanuts for purposes of the 

statute. There 1s no statutory definition and no universally accepted 

test for determining whether a substance is "added" to a food for purposes 

of the Act. As was noted in Chapter 2, FDA maintains that a substance may 

be considered to have been "added" through the environment if it is not 

inherent in the food, whether or not human actions played a part. Some 

courts, in reviewing FDA actions, have suggested that only human inter

vention can cause a substance to be "added" in terms ot the statute, while 

other courts have agreed with FDA. 21/ Unless and until courts instruct 

FDA differently, the agency can be expected to continue to regulate afla

toxins as an unavoidable added contaminant under Section 406. 

Determination of Risks for Regulatory Purposes 

Extrapolation from combined animal studies has led FDA scientists to 

the recent conclusion that in the Southeastern states, where consumption 

of aflatoxins is presumably greatest primarily because of the extent of 

contamination of corn, the annual incidence of liver cancer attributable 

to aflatoxins present in foods at the currently permitted level of 20 ppb 

is between 0.24 and 1.8 per 100,000 population. FDA considers this range 

to be generally consistent with valid results of epidemiologic studies of 

Swazi and Thai populations and with data from limited in vitro tests. 22/ 
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The agency also attempted a Mantel-Bryan mathematical extrapola-

tion* of the combined results of five rat studies, but this extrapolation 

Rroduced results that indicated that the human beings is somewhat more 

resistant than the rat. Tlie ag.ncy thus concluded that, insofar as 

liver cancer caused by aflatoxin consumption is concerned, " ••• humans 

are closer to relatively resistant species such as mice and monkeys than 

they are to the highly susceptible rat strains," such as male rats of 

the Fisher strain. 23/ 

Setting Limits 

FDA has considered various factors, in addition to overall health 

risks and degree of unavoidability under current or feasible industry 

practices, in setting permissible levels for aflatoxins. Aside from 

assessment of estimated risk, another factor is the technology of analy

tic detection. Because FDA has found that currently (easible assay pro-

grams do not allow detection of fewer than 5 ppb aflatoxins in peanuts, 

the agency realistically cannot consider any lower level to be enforceable. 

A lower than 5 ppb level may be effectively unattainable because of the 

considerable variability of aflatoxin levels within and among peanut lots. 
I 

An additional factor is that FDA believes that aflatoxins legal limits 

are much higher than, but proportional to, the average aflatoxin levels 

actually present in foods; at a 20 ppb legal limit, the actual level in 

peanuts is estimated at 2.0 ppb, while at a hypothetical 15 ppb legal limit 

the actual average level is predicted to be 1.5 ppb. 24/ 

Issues 

1. Estimation of human risk from animal studies is relatively unreli-

able because of variations in the sensitivity of animal species 

*Appendix F dascribes this extrapolation technique. 
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that may differ by several orders of magnitude. Epidemiologic 

data, when available and interpretable, are theoretically the 

more reliable for estimating human risk. However, in the face 

of many confounding variables, it is difficult to interpret the 

available epidemiologic data with regard to aflatoxin ingestion 

and primary liver cancer in the U.S. population. 

2. If the maximum amount of aflatoxin allowed in the diet is assumed 

to be 0.1 ppb, two questions follow. First, what level may be 

permitted in peanuts, corn and milk before the 0.1 ppb level in 

the total diet is exceeded? Second, how much lower can existing 

allowable levels of af latoxin be reduced before the processing 

costs become prohibitive for widespread, low-cost use? Increased 

costs will, of course, have different consequences in different 

segments of the population, thus raising questions of social equity. 

3. Different permitted levels of aflatoxin may be appropriate for 

different foods if human exposure levels could be documented. 

4. In addition, though regulatory guidelines may be derived in a 

seemingly straightforward manner, there may also be unanticipated 

secondary effects. For example, when a regulatory guideline was 

set for aflatoxin contaminated cottonseed destined for human con

sumption, some of the contaminated material was diverted to animal 

feed which subsequently gave rise to AFM1 contamination of milk. 

Thus, a primary regulation may generate an unanticipated second 

order effect. This emphasizes the importance of a comprehensive 

assessment of foreseeable regulatory outcomes. 
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5. In setting tolerance levels, consideration should be given to 

the diminishing returns in health benefits as a lower level of 

contamination is sought. For example, greater absolute health 

gains might result from a reduction from 20 ppb to 15 ppb than 

from 15 ppb to 10 ppb. The limited technologic capability to 

reduce contamination and the cost of such reduction also could 

make lower legal limits unwise. 

6. The uncertainty over the health risks of aflatoxin consumption 

makes regulation difficult. Tolerance levels cannot now be estab

lished on the basis of scientifically certain information about 

the risk of liver cancer at different levels of contamination of 

corn or peanuts. Th.is issue is especially troubling in the case 

of aflatoxin because af latoxin has been extensively studied in 

epidemiologic, animal, and in vitro tests. 

7. Section 406 of the statute requires consideration of the unavoid

ability of aflatoxin in corn, peanuts, or other foods. The law 

does not require consideration of the nutritional, economic, or 

other benefits of the food itself, although FDA has cons~dered 

these benefits in the case of aflatoxin. 

8. The case of aflatoxin presents the issue of so-called "technology

forcing" tolerance levels. One regulatory approach is to try to 

cause improvements in technology that affect safety by requiring 

a reduction that seems beyond industry's current capability. This 

technique is an option in many areas of environmental regulation, 

including not only food safety but also the fuel efficiency of 

automobiles and the level of exposure to hazardous substances in 
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the workplace. 25/ Modern technology-forcing regulation may be 

too new to allow regulators to predict with confidence whether 

it constitutes an appropriate approach in a particular circum-

stance, but in general.it offers the possibility of using regula-

tion to reduce risks without substantially reducing the benefits 

of a particular food. 

9. Existing procedural requirements make regulation complicated and 

time-consuming. Efforts to give industry and other sectors of 

the public an ample opportunity to participate in different stages 

of the regulatory process has helped prolong a final decision on 

the 15 ppb tolerance level proposed by FDA in 1974. Due to proce-

dural complexity and the need to justify a tolerance level with 

substantial evidence in order to survive judicial review, FDA so 

far has set action levels instead of toleranc~ levels on aflatoxin. 

Action levels can be established more expeditiously than tolerance 

levels, but are more vulnerable to being overturned in court. 26/ 

Also, action levels are set without substantial public input, so 

that their advantages in time and convenience are off-set by dis-
' 

advantages of the lack of public participation and procedural 

safeguards. 
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FUl.THER ISSUES RAISED BY THE FOUR. CASE ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. When acute to~c effects have been demonstrated for a food or 

food constituent, what steps are necessary to monitor possible 
. 

chronic effects of sub-acute exposures? The problem is empha-

sized by mercury, aflatoxin and nitrite. It clearly relates 

both to carcinogens and other toxins and requires consideration 

particularly of neurologic and behavioral effects. 

2. How should data from toxicologic studies on animals be extrapolated 

quantitatively to human beings? The problem is highlighted by 

saccharin and aflatoxin. Given clearly demonstrated differences 

in reactions of different species to particular toxins, how 

reliable an indicator are animal data in quantitatively fore-

casting human effects? 

3. What role in determining regulatory policy should be assigned to 

epidemiologic and short-term or in vitro toxicologic tests? The 

problem of interpreting epidemiologic data is particularly striking 

in the case of aflatoxin and saccharin and of short-term tests in 

the case of saccharin. Can any single testing mode be•reliably used 

for forecasting food hazards, or is a combination of different modes 

required? Should certain tests be used as screening devices to 

detect the need for more extensive testing? 

4. Bow can exposure patterns be better estimated for regulatory pur-

poses? The problem is clearly defined by the mercury and saccharin 

cases. Bow can consumption in the general population, or in sub-

populations, be effectively measured? What is the range of consump-

tion variation? What are the dietary combinations that may give 
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rise to high aggregate exposures? Are effects induced only at 

peak levels or are they cumulative at lower exposure levels? 

5. Should levels of ~cceptable risk, rather than zero risk, be 

established as targets for food safety regulation? The problem 

is clearly brought out by aflatoxin and mercury where "natural" 

sources contribute importantly to reported effects. In determin-

ing acceptable risk, is the level of anticipated benefit a factor 

to be taken into account. 

6. What form of assessment should health and non-health benefits 

receive in regulatory decisions? The efficacy of food ingredients 

need not be subjective. For example, direct additives such as 

some vitamins and minerals, have measurable beneficial effects. 

Moreover, efficacy can appear in anticipated and unanticipated 
. 

ways, and methods to detect such effects need to be actively 

developed. Yet benefits in part are often a matter of individual 

preference. Therefore, when should benefits be subject to govern-

ment decision? Where benefits can be assessed objectively, can 

they be quantified in commensurable terms with risks? where and 

how should risk and benefit assessments be made and what part 

should they play in regulatory decisions? This critical set of 

questions arises in each of the four cases. 

7. Food additives (such as saccharin) are similar to contaminants 

(such as mercury or af latoxin) in that banning the substance would 

totally remove a food item desired by particular subpopulations. 

How should regulatory agencies deal with special subpopulations 

who may be differentially affected by regulatory action? How far 
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should equity considerations be taken into account? How should 

coats to protect high-sensitivity or high-impact subpopulations 

be allocated? These problems are illustrated by the mercury, 

aflatoxin and saccharin cases. 

8. Should considerations other than health risks and benefits be 

included in regulatory decisions regarding food aaf ety? Are 

economic factors such as employment and industrial profit appro

priately introduced into decisions? These questions are clearly 

pertinent in all four cases which involve major components of 

the food supply. 

These are examples of food policy issues drawn from the four cases. 

They are not exhaustive but they will be prominent in succeeding chapters. 

They will be addressed in the concluding chapter that summarizes the issues 

and committee recommendations. 
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Chapter 4 

CONCEPTUAL TOOLS FOR ASSESSING 
FOOD SAFETY POLICIES 

The development of useful and consistent food safety policies requires 

systematic consideration of risks and benefits within a broad framework. 

This chapter begins by defining risks, benefits, and the concept of 

acceptable risk. It then distinguishes between risks to individual persons 

and risks to the public at large. 

The remainder of the chapter describes a framework for the formulation 

of food safety policies in a broader context than is possible under existing 

laws and regulations. The framework entails consideration of the availability 

of substitutes in arriving at decisions about food additives.* It also 

allows for the development of discriminating policies based on the evaluation 

of an additive's risks and benefits in different uses and by different user 

groups and includes consideration of health and nonhealth benefits. 

Definition of Risks and Benefits 

The idea of "risk" is used frequently in everyday language--a risky 

investment, risky policy, risky voyage, etc. In both everyday usage and 

in technical discussion, "risk" is variously used to mean the severity of 

*For simplicity this chapter discusses food additives. However, the 
concepts are applicable to other food substances, such as naturally
occurring toxic substances or contaminants. 
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a potential misfortune, the probability of its occurrence, or to the 

notion that uncertainty is involved. In this chapter, the term "risk" 

refers to the probability of occurrence of an adverse effect of some 

specified nature and magnitude. 

The first step toward an appropriate policy for reducing a health 

risk is to determine, as objectively as possible, the nature and magnitude 

of the risk. To assess risk requires information that can be used to: 

• define the conditions of exposure, including the 

amount of substance, duration of exposure, and the 

specific populations exposed; 

• identify the adverse effects such as carcinogenesis, 

mutagenesis, teratogenesis or behavioral impairment; 

• relate exposure to effect, such as by identifying 

dose-response functions; and 

• estimate overall risks to individuals and to society 

as a whole by analysis of the foregoing points. 

A method of categorizing risks could be helpful in developing and 

implementing a food safety policy. The number of categories should be 

large enough to be useful for policy purposes and small enough to be 

understandable to the general public. For example, high, moderate, and 

low categories could signify different levels of risk, taking into account 

the various factors described above. If the categories are broad and 

general, difficulties with borderline cases could be minimized, but some 

problems will remain with any categorization system. 
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The assessment of benefits, which are realized positive effects, of 

food substances is not as well developed as the assessment of risk, because 

benefits seldom take the form of countable episodes analogous to cases of 

disease or deaths. Ambiguous measurement notwithstanding, benefits are 

real, and may be physiological, psychological, or economic. 

A food additive's health benefits may be direct or indirect. Direct 

physiological or nutritional benefits are the enhanced quality and safety 

of the food supply, such as would be caused by adding nutrients or 

extending shelf life. An indirect health benefit would be a reduction in 

some type of risk. For example, saccharin may reduce the risk to diabetics 

of excess sugar consumption. Risk reductions of this type are of ten 

difficult to measure precisely (see Chapters 5 and 6). 

Psychological benefits are those perceived by consumers. Additives 

that improve taste, texture, appearance and odor of food can confer such 
' 

benefits. The pervasive demand for sweeteners, including noncaloric ones, 

illustrates this point. 

Economic benefits can result from additives that increase efficiency 

of food production, enhance preservatioi;or substitute for more expensive 

ingredients. 

* Acceptability of Risks and Benefits 

Subjective judgment is an inherent feature of decisions concerning 

acceptability of risks and benefits. 1,1./ A risk may be judged acceptable 

as a result of a conscious decision, based on a balancing of expected 

*For a discussion of this concept see References 1,2,3 14/. 
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benefits and probable harm. Or a risk may be deemed acceptable because 

it seems less serious than other risks we accept. Various criteria may 

guide policymakers in judging acceptability, but the criteria themselves 

often are subjective. They include: 

• Reasonableness. The concept of reasonable reduction 

of risk or "rule of reason" is pervasive in arguments 

on safety. The aim of safety judgments is to decide 

what is reasonable. 

• Custom of usage. This is exemplified by the list of 

food ingredients "generally recognized as safe" (GRAS). 

• Prevailing professional practice. This can develop 

from historical precedents. 

• The presence of benefits. The 1969 White House Conference 

on Food, Nutrition and Health recoD1Dended that: 

No additional chemicals should be permitted 
in or on foods unless they have been shown 
with reasonable certainty to be safe on the 
basis of the best scientific procedures 
available for the evaluation of safety and 
meet one or more of the following criteria: 

1. They have been shown by appropriate tests 
to be significantly less toxic than food 
additives currently employed for the 
same purpose. 

2. They significantly improve the quality or 
acceptability of the food. 

3. Their use results in a significant increase 
in the food supply. 

4. They improve the nutritive value of food. 

5. Their use results in a decrease in the cost 
of food to the consumer. l,/ 
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Individuals, society, and governmental agencies often differ about 

benefits justifying the risks in any particular instance. Previously 

agreed upon decision rules such as the Delaney clause illustrate such 

differences (see Chapter 2). Some believe that the clause has been an 

effective deterrent to a serious identifiable risk, and advocate its 

extention to mutagens and teratogens as well. Others criticize it for 

precluding any consideration of benefits and for possibly diverting 

attention from other,more serious risks. 

Acceptable Risk and the Role of Government 

Most persons make risk judgments because almost all aspects of daily 

living entail some risks. 6/ Usually, there is a presumption that individuals 

can decide which risks they find acceptable. In some instances, however, 

a governmental role may be appropriate even though it pre-empts individual 

' judgment. The nature of the risk, in part, determines whether individuals 

may make their own assessments of its acceptability, or whether a societal 

(governmental) decision should be made to limit the individual's exposure 

to risk. A list of some of these risk characteristics 1/ is in Table 4-1. 

In general, risks characterized by the descriptions on the left side of 

the table are deemed appropriate for individual assessment. The case for 

government intervention is stronger for risks that are described more 

accurately by the right side of the table. 

One case for government intervention may be made when individual 

decisions affect the safety of others. 7/ In dealing with contagious diseases, 

for example, an individual may be willing to accept the risk of disease but 

the government may insist on vaccination to protect the collective welfare. !/ 
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Table 4-1. An Array of Factors that Influence Risk Judgments.* 

Risk assumed 
voluntarily 

Effect immediate 

No alternatives 
available 

Extent of risk 
known with 
certainty 

Co111111on hazard 

Affects average 
people 

Will be used 
as intended 

Consequences 
reversible 

Risk borne 
involuntarily 

Effect delayed 

Many alternatives 
available 

Extent of risk 
not known 

"Dread" hazard 

Affects especially 
sensitive people 

Likely to be 
misused 

Consequences 
irreversible 

*Generally, individuals make decisions on riskscharacterized by the 
descriptions on the left side of the table; a role for government 
intervention is often deemed more appropriate for those risks 
described on the right. 

The government may also assume responsibility for informing consumers 

about the risks or hazards of products sold on the market if the seller 

does not provide adequate information. 2_/ The government may provide the 

information to the consumer directly, or may require that the seller 

provide the information by means of product labelling. The objective in 

either case is to assist the consumer in making informed choices. 

Sinlple provision of information may not guarantee that consumers 

will make appropriate decisions. For example, children, the illiterate, 

and those from non-English speaking backgrounds may not be able to read 
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or understand the information that is being provided. There are also 

technical risks that cannot be easily conveyed to technically unsophis

ticated segments of the population. 

A governmental role may be the consequence of the limited perspective 

of the individual. Many individuals have difficulty in assessing very small 

risks, 10/ which is important if the risks lead to very serious events 

such as death or disability. Individuals have difficulty relating future 

risks to the current use of a product; it is difficult to take into 

account risks that may not be realized for many years. Generally, 

individuals put lower values on events in the distant future than does 

society. 11/ Some individuals, even with the best information available 

to them, will disregard the risks either carelessly or willfully. 12/ 

In each of these cases government intervention comes into consideration, 

in part because the individual may require increased public expenditures, 

for instance on health care programs. 

Policies that may restrict individual decision-making must recognize 

the existence of differential risks and benefits in the population. 

Some individuals may have smaller than average risks, others may derive 

larger than average benefits. An approach for dealing with segments of 

the population that face different risks would encompass attempts to restrain 

consumption of a product by those who will face high risks and small 

benefits while allowing easier access for those with low risks and large 

benefits. Although it is not always easy to identify the subject popula

tions nor to design implementations that will produce the desired 
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differential effects, a systematic approach to identifying those at risk 

and those who benefit can lead toward policies yielding the largest 

aggregate benefit. 

A Decision Framework for Food Safety Policies 

Some complex problems may be simplified if the required decisions 

can be structured in a sequential and hierarchical manner. As an illustra-

tion of a decision framework, consider a simple transportation problem. 

A person wishes to travel from the airport into the city and has the 

alternatives of taking a subway or taxi. The taxi is more convenient, 

since it offers door-to-door service, but poses a risk of being slowed 

by traffic congestion. The subway is faster, but also entails a walk of 

several blocks from the subway stop in town to the traveler's destination. 

The traveler knows enough about local traffic conditions to judge the 

* probability and severity of traffic delays. The decision-making process 

can be represented by the diagram shown in Figure 4-1. An ellipse 

represents the problem to be evaluated; a rectangle represents the infor-

mation required to make the decision; a diamond represents a decision to 

be made; and a circle represents the outcome of the decision. In order to 

decide how to get from the airport to town, the individual makes use of 

knowledge of the risk (the likelihood of being delayed in traffic) and 

decides whether to accept that risk. Is the risk of traffic delay in a 

taxi made acceptable by the benefits of taking a taxi, such as door-to-door 

*The cost differences between the taxi ride and the subway ride are 
ignored for the sake of simplicity. This situation might apply if the 
individual is on an expense account. 
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Figure 4-1. An example of a decision framework. 
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service? The answer depends on the individual's preferences, the con

sequences of being late, the weather, the packages to be carried, etc. 

A decision framework indicates a logical structuring of the decision 

problem. It indicates the options available to the decision maker and 

the steps required to achieve the desired outcome, in our example, a 

balance between convenience and travel time. The decision framework 

helps to ensure that the assmnptions involved are explicit and it provides 

an overall system for analyzing the problem. In addition, it identifies 

areas where information is needed and where there are uncertainties. It 

does not pretend to introduce rigor and quantification where concepts 

and data are inherently subjective. 

A decision framework can be used to consider the risks and benefits 

of a food additive, along with the net benefits of regulating the use of 

that additive. The framework for making decisions can he~p to structure 

the problem and prevent decision makers from ignoring any of its important 

attributes. Although the ultimate subjectivity of the decision--"do the 

benefits justify accepting the risks?"--is not eliminated, the decision 

framework makes explicit the basis on which the answer is determined. 

It should be recognized, however, that the ordering of the relevant questions 

is in itself a decision that must be given careful consideration. This 

framework provides one possible order. 

Let us consider a decision framework for evaluating the safety of 

a food additive (call it A) in a specific type of use. The relevant 

questions to the decision-maker might be: 

1. Do health risks exist for food additive (A)? 
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2. Is there a less risky substitute for additive (A)? 

3. If so, is the substitute significantly more expensive? 

4. Do the health risks of the food additive (A) justify 

requiring use of the more expensive substitute? 

If there is no less risky, acceptably priced substitute for (A), we should 

examine the severity of the risks and magnitude of benefits. It may be 

possible to permit consumption of the additive by those who are not likely 

to experience serious harm, and by those who reap high benefits. 

5. Are the risks of consuming (A) diffusely spread 

over all consumers, or is it known that the risks are 

concentrated in identifiable groups of consumers? 

6. If risk is concentrated, do the high-risk or low-risk 

consumers realize benefits that justify accepting the risks? 

If there are risks to the entire consuming population, we may wish to 

consider separately the health and nonhealth benefits. We also should 

recognize that this framework considers health benefits first and then 

nonhealth benefits, including psychological and economic benefits. 

7. For widespread risks, do the health benefits justify 

accepting the risks from consumption of additive (A)? 

8. Do the health benefits and other benefits, taken together, 

justify accepting the risk from (A)? (The benefits need not 

* be translated into commensurate units for this analysis.) 

The major steps of the food additive decision process are illustrated 

in Figure 4-2. 13,14,15/ The steps are identified alphabetically for 

*For a discussion of such measurement issues see, 16,17,18,19,20/ 
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Figure 4-2. 
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An illustration of a decision process for food additives. 
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NOTES FOR FIGURE 4-2 

1. An ellipse represents the starting point of the analysis. Rectangles 
represent informational inputs to the decision process. In this 
example, the required information is the scientific or technical 
evidence on the existence, magnitude, and distribution of the health 
risks; the health benefits; and the nonhealth benefits, attributable 
to the consumption of the additive in a specific use. Diamonds 
represent decisions from which the subsequent path is determined by 
the answer to the question. Pentagons represent instructions to go 
to a different step in the decision-making process, and circles 
represent end points indicating the appropriate regulatory policy. 

2. This illustration can be expanded and modified. For example, the 
consideration of risk groups at 0 and P can be expanded to include 
three or more categories. 

3. Benefits are an integral part of the concept of a substitute. 
The term substitute, as used in D, F, and H, refers to a substance 
essentially similar to the additive (A) in all relevent properties 
except risk and cost. 

4. This decision process can be modified to apply to fo6ds with 
contaminants, naturally-occurring toxic substances, etc. 
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reference in the discussion that follows. Each distinctive step in the 

decision framework is identified by a symbol of a different shape as 

shown by the key. 

The food additive decision process in Figure 4-2 outlines the 

sequential evaluations required to arrive at a policy decision. It 

begins with consideration of a food additive (A) in a specific use 1, based 

on the assumptions that one may desire alternative policies for controlling 

the food additive in distinguishable uses, and that enough is known about 

the health effects in different uses to make such a distinction feasible 

in the decision process. 

Three kinds of information are required as inputs: a scientific 

assessment of the magnitude and distribution of the health risks resulting 

from consumption of the food additive (A) in use i in step (B); the health 

benefits attributable to its consumption in step (J); and a~y nonhealth 

benefits attributable to its consumption in step (K). It should be noted 

that the uses differ not only in the quantity of additive (A) consumed, but 

also in other characteristics. For example, saccharin may be considered 

as a consumer-added sweetener, as a substance in soda, and as a substance 

* in toothpaste. 

If insufficient information prevents at the time of the policy 

evaluation a conclusive decision, it may have to be postponed. This in 

itself is an important decision, and can result in implementation of a 

temporary policy until the required information becomes available. 

*Appendix E illustrates the use of this decision framework as 
it applies to saccharin. 
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Depending on the circumstances of substitute availability and 

llhether the risks and benefits are concentrated in identifiable population 

groups, the question of risk acceptability can be raised in four ways: 

1. If a more expensive, but less risky, substitute 

for additive (A) is available, is the higher 

cost justified by the reduction in risks (H in 

Figure 4-2)? 

2. If there is not a less risky substitute at ac

ceptable cost and the risks from consumption of 

(A) are concentrated in identifiable population 

groups, do these groups also realize benefits 

from consumption that justify acceptance of the 

risks (0 and P)? 

3. If there is no acceptable substitute and the 

health risks are spread diffusely over the 

population, do the health benefits from con

suming (A) justify acceptance of the risks (L)? 

4. From question 3 above, if the health benefits 

alone do not justify accepting the risks, does 

the combination of health and nonhealth benefits 

justify the risks (R)? 

The decision framework is suitable for use both with a "risk-averse" 

and a "risk neutral" attitude on the part of society or its policymakers. 

The four possible risk-acceptability judgments mentioned above can be 

11aade according to criteria that are risk-averse: "If the risk is cancer, 
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no possible benefits justify the risk." Other decision-makers may adopt a 

different position: "When estimated in commensurate terms, do the expected 

aggregate benefits exceed the expected aggregate harmful effects attributable 

* to consumption of the additive?" The decision framework does not embody 

the criteria by which a risk is judged acceptable nor does it obviate a 

subjective judgment. 

This framework could be extensively modified or expanded. A more 

complex decision process could be designed to allow for high, medium, and 

low-risk (and benefit) categories of populations. Similarly, frameworks 

could be designed to evaluate groups of substitutes, each of which may 

pose a different risk. 

The principal attributes of the decision framework which make it a 

useful tool are: 

1. It separates aggregate uses of an additive into specific 

uses and facilitates a policy with respect to each use. 

2. It enables the classification of users into high-risk and 

low-risk groups and high-benefit and low-benefit groups, 

and leads to a policy decision with respect to each group. 

3. It takes into account the availability or absence of techno-

logical substitutes for the additive, and considers their 

costs. 

4. It expressly calls attention to the possibility of health 

benefits. 

*For a discussion and critique of risk-benefit and cost-benefit 
analysis see Acton, 18/ Schelling, };QI and Zeckhauser. 20/ 
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5. It entails the consideration of nonhealth benefits 

in circmnstances where these may be significant, and 

allows differential weighting of health and nonhealth 

effects. 

A discriminating policy for each of several uses of a food additive 

can be complex in its implementation. Several methods to deter or restrict 

access may be required, including educational programs, warning labels, 

legal barriers, or taxation. The alternatives must be evaluated for 

effectiveness, the distribution of risks, and associated costs. Situations 

could arise where the entire population benefited from removal of a risk, 

but only a small part of the population bore the additional cost. 

The decision framework as presented omits some important considerations. 

Policy questions cannot always be answered on a "yes-no" basis because of 

the complexity of the questions being addressed. The results might be a 

qualified "yes" or "no" or a probabilistic "maybe." There are also 

differences between a decision to prohibit marketing of a new food 

additive 21/ and a decision to remove one from the mark.et after it has 

achieved widespread use and acceptance. The social costs of banning an existing 

product are different in the two instances, not only because of administra-

tive and enforcement costs, but also because producers and consumers may 

experience a loss from the additive's removal. The costs of the policy 

decision also can include the dislocation of an industry while its plant, 

equipment, and labor are redirected or employed in alternative uses. Although 

these "transition costs" are low for many food additives, in those cases 

where these costs are demonstrably large, they should be appropriately 

recognized in the policy decision. 
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Chapter 5 

TECHNIQUES FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH RISKS* 

Health Risks from Food Substances 

Harmful health effects from food substances range from mild temporary 

allergic reactions to debilitating illness to premature death. Present 

methods are generally adequate for detecting causes of acute effects that 

appear soon after exposure, and which are often reversible after the chemi-

cal or other cause is removed. Therefore, the current research emphasis 

is on preventing progressive, chronic diseases with long latent periods; 

such as cancer, where the problem may appear or persist long after initial 

exposure to causative agents. 

Diet in general, or particular substances in foods, may be causative 

factors in many human health problems--cardiovascular diseases, cancer, 

congenital malformations, behavioral and central nervous system disorders, 

and others.1/ This chapter will emphasize the detection of potential . 

mutagens and carcinogens in food. 

Major factors that determine health risk from food include: the 

intrinsic nature of the chemical, which is independent of whether it 

occurs naturally or is added in food production or preparation; the 

susceptibility of a person to the substance; and the type and extent of 

exposure, which depends on the quantity of material present and the time over 

which exposure occurs, in other words, the "dose."]:_/ 

*Chapter 6 describes some techniques for assessing health benefits, 
including a brief description of clinical trials. Many of the same 
techniques and problems apply to assessing health risks and health benefits. 
Surveillance techniques for assessing health risks are discussed in 
greater detail in Chapter 7. 
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Various food substances could theoretically be assigned to broad 

risk categories such as high, moderate, and low risk based upon con

·Sideration of the health effect, exposure dose, size and susceptibility 

of the exposed population, and possibly other factors. After considering 

all these factors, some substances or foods would represent a higher risk 

than others, but judgment would be required in assigning substances to 

specific categories, and in setting regulatory priorities. Substances 

to which many people are exposed may represent a greater potential health 

risk to society than substances to which only a small group is exposed. 

Irreversible or potentially fatal effects would be weighted more heavily 

than mild temporary effects. Chapter 9 considers the necessity of cate

gorizing risks in order to set regulatory policy and determine priorities 

for action, because it would be impossible to explicitly test and regulate 

every substance found in food. 

Any substance is likely to be harmful in excessive quantities, but the 

same substance that produces ill effects in large quantities may be harmless, 

or even necessary, in lesser amounts. Nutrients such as vitamins A and D, 

salt, and fats are in this category. 

For some diseases or substances, the effect may appear only after con

tinuous exposure to low levels of a toxic substance, or long after one or 

a few exposures to larger quantities. Ingesting a substance may be more 

or less harmful than exposure through skin or lungs. The development and 

progress of some diseases, such as cancer, occur in several stages which may 

be differentially sensitive to environmental substances. People have varying 

susceptibility to harmful agents; small amounts of some substances may 

harm genetically susceptible individuals, or fetuses, children, the elderly, 
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or those already weakened for other reasons, whereas much laraer quantities 

may have no effect on more resistant individuals. 

Since people do not live in a well-controlled environment, they are 

exposed to many potentially hazardous substances. This situation causes 

uncertainties in assessing health risks because relatively little is known 

about the effects of adding a small additional risk to an environment 

already replete with risk factors. Most government regulations treat each 

substance separately in setting acceptable exposure levels. Food, however, 

is only one of the ways in whi~h people are exposed to potentially hazard

ous substances. This problem is compounded by the possibility that risk 

factors may interact synergistically or antagonistically to produce a much 

greater, o~ lesser, health effect than would be predicted if the risks from 

all factors were considered to act independently. Such interaction is of 

particular importance for cancer, where exposure to very low levels of many 

carcinogens may lead to substantial risk of disease. 

In discussing health effects, people often consider carcinogenesis, 

mutagenesis, and teratogenesis together, in part because they are irrever

sible and analyses of these processes share many methodologic procedures 

and problems. Mutagenesis and carcinogenesis are probably closely related, 

since evidence suggests that most cancers begin with a mutational event. 3,4/ 

However, environmental teratogenesis (production of birth defects) occurs 

.by several different molecular mechanisms, 5/ only some of which overlap 

with carcinogenic action. Teratogens typically interfere with the function of 

many cells and disrupt the orderly stepwise development of a fetus. Their 

effects often depend not only on dose but also on the precise period during 

gestation when exposure occurred. 
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Cancers whose etiology involves environmental f actors--and these 

may be the majority--are thought to develop via a multistep mechanism. ~/ 

A positive association bet~een exposure and the occurrence of cancer in 

humans has been observed for about 30 chemicals, activities, or industrial 

processes. !/ For another 200 chemicals that are carcinogenic in at least 

one animal species, definitive evidence is lacking to show that exposure 

induces human cancers. 2_/ Even with the most active carcinogenfc chemicals, 

the process of cancer development is slow, usually requiring the equivalent 

of one-quarter to one-half of the species' average lifetime. Cancer 

development begins with initiation (possibly synonymous with mutation in one 

of the body's cells). During the subsequent period of apparent latency, 

the "initiated" cell may be undergoing multistep changes, ultimately to 

become a malignant cell. However, for the process to culminate in a cancer 

cell, "promotion" appears to be essential. The initi~tion event apparently 

is irreversible, but many of the events that occur during promotion and before 

appearance of a cancer seem to be reversible. Thus, for carcinogenesis 

by many chemicals, continual exposure to a promoting environment over a 

relatively long period increases the likelihood of development of cancer. 

But the essential nature of the promotion process is not yet understood. 

Most carcinogenic agents are active only after metabolic coversion 

to highly reactive compol.Ulds that are "electrophilic" (electron seeking). 

These active chemicals can interact with many different cell constituents, 

but their effects on the cell's genetic material, DNA, are believed to 

have special relevance to the initiation of cancer. In some instances, 

DNA repair processes may play an important role in modulating the initiation 

events produced by carcinogens. ]_/ 
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Diet may be important in cancer etiology in at least two ways: 

1) as a vehicle for compounds or agents that can initiate or promote the 

cancer development, and 2)_as a modulating influence in increasing or 

decreasing the metabolic generation of potentially toxic agents originat-

ing elsewhere in the environment or within the body. 

Overview of Methods for Detecting Health Hazards 

Measurement and quantification (or at least ranking) of risks to human 

health are required for risk and benefit assessment. (See Chapter 4 

for a general discussion). Assessment of risk to health depends on data 

obtained from three general kinds of investigations: 1) epidemiologic 

studies of disease occurrence and distribution in populations 2) animal 

experiments, and 3) short-term tests* on bacteria, cultured mammalian 

cells, or other biological systems. Each of these methods has advantages 

and limitations. 

Epidemiologic and related clinical studies observe human populations, 

and are useful in studying a broad range of health effects. !/ Since 

epidemiologic studies are of ten observational rather than experimental in 
I 

nature, they have practical problems that may limit their usefulness. 

For example, they provide relevant information only when the substance 

in question has a relatively large effect and is already in use; other 

methods must be relied upon to provide data on new substances, or on known 

substances to be used in new ways. 

*Short-term tests" in this report are the wide variety of tests designed 
to detect mutagens and carcinogens by determining whether a substance 
produces gene damage, chromosome damage, or cell transformation. These 
tests generally take a few days to a few months. 
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Experimental animal studies are now the most commonly used method 

of detecting harmful effects of a substance, including acute effects, 

possible teratogenic or carcinogenic effects, or effects on specific 

organs. These experiments can be carried out under controlled conditions, 

and various procedures exist for attempting to relate the effects observed 

in animals to potential effects in humans. 

Short-term tests are the newest method of determining the ability of 

substances to cause gene damage, including mutations and chromosome 

aberrations, or to induce transformation in isolated cells. Many compounds 

that are carcinogenic in animals also are positive in short-term tests, 

but some carcinogens that are positive in animal studies do not show 

mutagenic activity in short-term tests. 9-12/ A number of these tests 

are well developed and in current use. Research is continuing in this 

rapidly moving field in order to provide rapid screening methods to identify 

potential carcinogens and mutagens, to increase understanding of the tests' 

capabilities and limitations, and to determine optimum procedures for 

carrying out the various tests. 

EPIDEMIOLOGY 

Epidemiologic studies can help in quantifying the relationship 

between exposure to a substance or agent and the occurrence of disease 

in human beings. The goal is to identify and if possible, quantify 

causal relationships. The assessment of health risk is accomplished 

by comparing the proportion of diseased individuals in different 

groups known to have had differing levels of exposure, including no 
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exposure. The choice of the unexposed group is often crucial for obtaining 

useful information. Difficulties in epidemiologic assessment of risks from 

foods are caused by the diversity of the food supply, the diversity of 

patterns of consumption, and the presence of many possible "confounding 

factors.* 

Epidemiologic studies can be observational or can be more experimental 

in nature. Epidemiologists generally must take circumstances as they are, 

rather than performing experiments designed to provide more easily interpreted 

data, as is possible in studies with laboratory animals. However, sometimes 

experiments with humans may be carried out. Moreover, careful selection 

and analysis of sample populations can increase the usefulness of observational 

data as well as experimental data. A brief discussion of some basic methods 

that epidemiologist use in collecting and interpreting information will 

aid in understanding the power and limits of this fiel~ in assessing 

health risks. 

Approaches 

Generation of Epidemiologic Hypotheses 

The recognition of a risk to human health often begins with the 

judicious observation (usually by a clinician) of an unexpected clustering 

*A confounding factor is a factor that contributes to a disease incidence, 
and to which exposure frequently occurs under the same conditions as 
exposure to a substance whose effects are being studied. An incorrect 
estimate of the risk due to the substance being studied will be made if 
confounding factors are present but ignored. For example it might 
be concluded that an inexpensive food item is a risk factor for a disease. 
However, if that food were eaten primarily by poorer people, then a condition 
associated with poverty might contribute to the disease incidence. 
Such a condition would be a confounding factor in the study, because the 
disease actually would be entirely or partly due to the condition rather 
than to the food item itself. 13/ 
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of cases of a disease with some unusual exposure component in coDDDon. 

Scrotal cancer seen in chimney sweeps 200 years ago is a classic example 

of such clinical observation. More recently, clinicans recognized an increase 

in cataracts in children exposed to rubella in utero. 14/ Another 

example is the observation of three cases of angiosarcoma of the liver 

in a group of people who worked in the same area of a chemical plant 

where they were exposed to vinyl chloride. 15/ Subsequent epidemiologic 

studies supported the causal relationships suggested by these original 

observations. 

To generate hypotheses that associate diet with disease, epidemiologists 

may look at the distribution of specific diseases in populations or 

at special circumstances of exposure. These studies CODDDonly involve 

systematic searches for variation of disease frequency with age, sex, race, 

and other demographic variables. Diet patterns may or'may not be included 

in such systematic surveys. Studies of disease rates in migrants* are 

useful since large changes in dietary patterns may occur, but other environmental 

changes need to be taken into account. Also of interest are the health and 

' disease patterns of population groups with special exposures, such as 

vegetarians, or religious groups that follow special dietary rules. 

Testing Hypotheses 

Hypotheses generated by earlier epidemiologic studies, clinical 

observations, or animal studies must be further tested by controlled 

observations on individuals or observations on larger numbers of individuals 

*Migrants, in this context, are etlmic or other groups who no longer live 
in their native land. Japanese in Japan have a higher incidence of stomach 
cancer than is found in the U.S. However, when Japanese move to the U.S., 
their cancer incidence approaches that found in the host country, suggest
ing that some environmental factor or factors are important. 1,/ 
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than initially noted. ·For example, if a study of two populations with 

different smoking habits suggests that smoking increases lung cancer ri: 

an increased disease incidence should be seen when identified smokers 

are compared with non-smokers. Other possible explanations for the 

increased lung cancer among smokers would need to be taken into account. 

Studies of individuals may take the form either of prospective 

cohort studies or of retrospective case-control studies. Cohort 

studies identify groups of healthy individuals with known exposure or 

lack of exposure to particular food substances, for example, and follow 

these individuals to determine the incidence of suspect food-induced 

disease. Case-control studies identify individuals with the suspect 

disease, and seek to determine their prior consumption of the potentially 

harmful food substance. Both kinds of studies require control groups 

that differ as little as possible from the exposed or diseased persons 

except for the particular variable being tested, (i.e., the disease 

status or the prior exposure). Establishing suitable controls is one of 

the more difficult tasks of epidemiology. 
I 

Seldom is it ethically or morally possible to confirm etiologic 

hypotheses experimentally in human subjects. Exceptions include acute 

reversible effects, such as the syndrome induced by monosodium glutamate 

(MSG), 16/ and prophylactic trials, which test preventive measures in 

a selected population at risk. An exampleof the latter is the 
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Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT~which tests the 

effects of simultaneous aodif ication of various risk factors for coronary 

heart disease in a group of people. 17/ The rate of coronary heart 

disease in the intervention group is compared with the rate in a 

similar control group who obtained their doctor's usual care. 

Study of Sp~cial Populations 

Population groups characterized by unusual exposure or unusual 

susceptibility may have large' disease risks, which reduce the 

problems of sample size and confounding factors for the epidemiologist. 

For instance, one could conceive that.persons occupationally exposed 

to large quantities of particular food substances (as in production 

or processing plants) may exhibit disease rates many-fold· greater 

than those seen in consumers of the food, and look for such effects. 

Diabetic patients have been studied extensively as a group with an 

unusually heavy use of non-nutritive sweeteners. 18/ Studies of the 

effects of various factors on the health of susceptible members, of 

a population, such as fetuses, children, and the elderly.may aid in 

understanding the range of susceptibility for various diseases, and 

may provide information necessary for protecting these groups. 

Studies of special populations, however, have their limitations 

of interpretation. Occupational exposure to a food substance can 
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involve routes of entry other than ingestion and thus may have 

little relevance to the possible effects of consuming foods. Ex

posures at concentrations many-fold greater than those commonly 

involved in food consumption may invoke different biochemical mechanisms 

of activation or detoxification so that extrapolation to low dose 

effects may be invalid. Effects seen in populations with special 

susceptibility, high or low, may be unique to these populations and 

have little or no generalizability. It has been suggested, for 

instance, that the absence of observable carcinogenic effect of 

saccharin in diabetic patients may be due to a lack of suscepti-

bility associated with the diabetic state, and may not reflect 

saccharin's carcinogenic potential for the non-diabetic population. 

Establishing Causality 

Several types of bias may hamper the interpretation of epidemiologic 

studies: bias in selecting cases and controls; interviewer bias, 

particularly if the interviewer knows the case or control status of 

the subject; errors in diagnosis of disease; recall bias because cases 

may remember their experience with greater clarity than controls (a.de

finite problem in studies of chronic diseases and the use of specific 

foods); and, when exposure cannot be measured directly, inappropriate 

use of indirect exposure estimates, such as national statistics on 

per capita consumption of foods. 

In the face of possible bias, epidemiologists establish 

causality by fulfilling as many as possible of the following criteria: 19/ 
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1. Strength of association. The greater the correlation 
between the presence of the factor under study and 
the presence of disease, the more likely that the 
relat1onship is causal and not attributable to known 
or unknown confounding factors. 

2. Confirmation of the study. Confirmation of a 
study1s findings by other researchers decreases the 
chance that the association is an artifact. 

3. Biological plausibility. Are the effects in human 
beings consistent with animal experiments or other 
biological data? Relevant information is often not 
available for food substances suspected of causing 
chronic disease. 

4. Temporal seguence. Because cause must precede effect, 
studies that record exposure and disease status 
without regard to which came first may be less reliable 
for inferring causal relationships than case-control 
and cohort studies that have a clear time frame. 

5. Dose-response gradient. The finding of increased 
incidence of disease with increasing exposure to the 
substance in question suggests a biologic interaction. 
When the cause is removed, the effect should diminish 
or disappear. 

Limitation of Epidemiologic Studies 

In determining effects of food substances, traditional clinical 

and epidemiologic methods are generally adequate for studying acute, 

reversible effects. Difficulties arise, however, in correlating food 

consumption with progressive diseases that are associated with long 

latent periods and long exposure times. Such studies require large 

populations, adequate exposure data, and careful analysis of confounding 

factors. 
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Long latent period and exposure time Food substances newly 

introduced to the market 1114y cause adverse effects, such as behavioral 

abnormalities, cancer,or hypertension, that are not detected until 

many years later. If a food substance is suspected of causing delayed 

adverse effects, epidemiologists have the difficult task of finding previous 

consumers of the substance, and then following them for many more years 

to determine the possible health consequences. Another reason that 

adverse effects go unrecognized for a long time is that some substances 

cause harm only after long-term exposure. 

Moreover, there may be uncertainty about actual exposure because a 

substance may remain in cells beyond the period of known exposure. For 

example, saccharin is quickly excreted, 18/ but other substances may be 

retained for weeks or months after introduction into the bo4y ceases. 

Need for large populations The relative increase in risk due to food 

substances is usually much less than a doubling and of ten is only a small 

fraction of the background risk from causes other than the food under 

study. 
I 

In seeking small effects, large populations are required to assure 

adequate numbers of cases in cohort studies so that any effects will be 

visible above the background. 

Limitations of consumption data Food substances are so widely 

distributed that population groups with special exposure or absence of 

exposure may be difficult or impossible to identify. Studies related to 

changes in the amounts of specific substances in the food supply with time 
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may sometimes suggest disease patterns, but studies of groups cannot 

relate exposure to health effects in individuals. Uncertainty arises 

in studying individuals ~beca~se they not only have difficulty recalling 

foods eaten in the past, but generally have only limited information 

about additives they eat and virtually no information about contaminants. 

Confounding variables For the small,relative increases in risk 

generally associated with individual food substances, unknown confounding 

variables may obscure causal associations or create spurious associations. 

Furthermore, small effects t~ken in aggregate may lead to significant 

total effects that cannot be attributed to any single agent. The possibility 

of unsuspected confounding variables is usually the principal reason 

for uncertainty in interpreting epidemiologic data. 

Many of the problems enumerated above can, in theory, be solved by 

using sufficiently large populations and sensitive survey' techniques, 

but in practice it may not always be possible to eliminate the inherent 

problems. Sampling a large enough population is one such practical 

consideration. 

It is possible to calculate the size of the sample needed in order 

to have a reasonable chance, say 80 percent, of finding an effect 

such as an increased risk of disease due to consumption of a particular 

food. 22/ In case-control (retrospective) epidemiologic studies, 

the number of people who must be studied depends on the frequency with 

which the population is exposed to the substance. For instance, if one 

person in ten on the average is exposed, then when testing a~ the 0.05 
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statistical significance level, the study would need approximately 

200 people with the disease and 200 healthy people (controls) in 

' 
order to detect a doubling in the risk for the disease. As the average 

frequency of exposure to the chemical decreases, then the size of the 

population that must be studied increases. If exposure is, on 

the average, one in one thousand, then 18,000 cases of the dis~ase and 

18,000 healthy people should be included in the study. The number of 

people recruited into a study must increase if the magnitude of the 

anticipated effect is smaller than the doubling stipulated in the 

previous calculation • The number of people can decrease if the 

effect is larger than a doubling. 

Several other factors contribute to the ease or difficulty of 

assembling a large enough study population. If a condition.is rare, it may 

be relatively easy to identify but it will be extremely difficult to 

find appropriate cases. The incidence of some cancers, for instance is 

less than 20,000 cases per year. The subtleties of expression of some 

diseases, such as behaviorial disorders, also make it difficult, to 

identify cases, even though they are relatively common. 

The length of the latent period between exposure to a substance and 

expression of disease also must be considered when designing epidemiologic 

studies. If a long latent period is anticipated, then the sample 

population 1111st be larger than if there is a negligible latent period. 

Not only do confounding factors accumulate during the latent period, 

but participants in the study drop out and are not available•t the 

termination of the study period. 
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Even if sufficient resources were available to carry out large 

epidemiologic studies, f~ctors other than the suspect food substance and 

the health effect of interest still must be taken into account. 

Statistical correction for known confounding factors can sometimes 

be effective. However, unsuspected confounding factors can best be 

controlled through experimental investigation, but possibiliti~s for 

human experimentation are limited by ethical and other considerations. 

Because of the problems already noted, as well as the time-consuming 

and expensive nature of many epidemiologic studies, they can rarely 

provide ready answers to current regulatory questions. For example, 

few data are available to show th~ unintended effects,either harmful 

or beneficial, that might occur if the availability of saccharin and 

foods containing saccharin changed. As noted in Chapter 7, increased 

surveillance and research are required to obtain data that regulators 

can use in making decisions, and to monitor the effects of regulations. 

Interpreting Epidemiologic Studies 

Despite the difficulties in establishing causality and the 

limitations of epidemiologic methods, in cases where valid epidemiologic 

data exist, they provide the best evidence to support an association 

between exposure to a substance and development of a particular human 

disease. 23/ Epidemiologic methods are generally insensitive for detect

ing relatively small changes in disease occurrence. If a new ingredient 

in a common food caused a 10 percent increase in cancers of 'he colon 
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and rectum 20 years after its introducton, the cause might never be 

noted, although about 5,000 extra deaths would occur annually in the 

U.S. (based on 1976 mort~lity. data). ]!ll 

Because of this methodologic insensitivity, a negative finding in 

even a well-conducted epidemiologic study does not eliminate the possibility 

of an important hazard. In fact, the report of a negative epi_demiologic 

finding is incomplete without a statement of the minimum risk that could 

have been detected,given experimental limitations. An analysis of this 

kind would reduce the confusion that often develops when a substance 

appears to be a carcinogen in animal tests but not in human epidemiologic 

studies. 

Similarly, many of the same methodologic problems may lead to 

positive findings when no true hazard is present. Therefqre, reports 

of positive findings should be accompanied by a statement of the least 

positive result that can reasonably be accepted as indicating a true 

effect. Increases in risk of less than three-fold are generally not 

considered "strong" associations and may reflect associations with 
' 

confounding variables. 

ANIMAL TESTS 

Aspects of Methods 

Bationale for Using Animals 

There are basic similarities between lower animals and human beings 

in the way their cells and tissues respond to toxic or hazardous agents. 
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Well-conducted animal experiments, notwithstanding quantitative variation 

among species, are impor~ant in evaluating potential health risk to 

humans, particularly of proposed new food constituents. 

Animal studies enable toxicity testing under controlled experimental 

conditions and most suitable choice of species, dose, and the method 

of administering a substance. A wide range of health effects can be 

studied, ranging from acute. toxicity to long-term effects such as 

cancer expression or effects in off spring. Effects can be followed 

over time by sacrificing the animals at intervals and examining organs 

and tissues anatomically, pathologically, or biochemically. However, 

precautions must be taken in quantitatively extrapolating results 

in animals to potential health effects in humans. 

A recent report states the rationale for using anillulls in testing 

carcinogens. 

Animal tests are the best current method for 
predicting the carcinogenic effect of substances 
in humans. All substances demonstrated to be 
carcinogenic in animals are regarded as potential 
human carcinogens; no clear distinctions exist 
between those that cause cancer in laboratory 
animals and those that cause it in humans. 
The empirical evidence overwhelmingly supports 
this hypQthesis. 24/ 

Similar reasoning applies to detecting causes of other health problems 

with long latent periods. 
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Choice of Aniaal Species 

The best theoretical animal model is not necessarily the best 

practical one. The best theoretical model would be the species most 

similar to human beings in its response to the substance under consideration. 

But to detect carcinogens or other toxic substances that show effects 

at low incidence and only after long latent periods, the best ~xperiments 

would involve hundreds of thousands of animals, exposed to substances 

at the same level and by the same route of administration as encountered by 

humans. Some testing guidelines would also require that the animals be 

followed for at least two generations in order to detect a carcinogenic 

effect. The best practical model is to use small animals, which have life

times of two to three years. 

Additional practical considerations, such as the cost of purchasing 

and maintaining animals, dominate the choice of test species. Mice 

and rats are almost invariably used in experiments that extend over long 

periods of time. The rationale for use of rodents is clear when one 

considers a coD1Don protocol for testing potentially carcinogen~c 

substances. It requires testing two animal species, using SO animals 

of each sex at two dosage levels for each species, for a minimum of 

300 animals per species per experiment including the 100 untreated 

controls. 25/ Even with small rodents, a two-species test may exceed 

$500,000 in cost and take up to three years. Because of practical 

limitations, only a limited number of substances can undergo this extensive 

testing. 
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In choosing the species for testing, biochemical and metabolic 

considerations also muat be taken into account. Mammal• metabolize 

most of the compounds they ingest into product& that may be either more 

or less toxic than the original aubatance, Deapite general metabolic 

similarity, however, individual species exhibit differences in the way 

they metabolize substances. In choosing appropriate species for testing 

a particular toxic substance, the results will more readily apply to 

humans if the animal model metabolizes the compound by pathways similar 

to those found in humans. In addition, the more animal species that 

are used, the greater the chance that one or more of them will reveal 

a substance's potentially adverse effects. 

Dose of Substance and Route of Entry 

Researchers usually consider an effect statistically significant 

if it would occur by chance no more than five percent of the time. 

Even if no response occurs among 100 animals, it is only possible to 

conclude (with 95 percent confidence) that the true frequency of disease 
I 

induction at the given dose is less than three percent. A likelihood of 

inducing a disease in no more than 3 out of 100 humans represents 

six million cases a year in the U.S. Even an annual disease incidence of 

0.01 percent in a human population would be considered a disaster in the 

U.S., where it would represent about 20,000 cases per year. 
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High doses increase the percentage of exposed animals that will 

ahow deleterious.health effects and provide a way of compensating for 

the practical inability to use more than a few hundred animals in most 

tests. High doses also may decrease the latent period for appearance 

of effects. Since human exposures usually occur at much lower doses, the 

applicability of results obtained with the high doses used in animal 

studies frequently have been challenged. However, if the doses used do 

not otherwise affect longevity or survival, or produce other toxicity, 

the results in regard to inducing a particular toxic effect are generally 

considered valid, particularly if a dose-response correlation is demonstrated 

and the experiments follow established guidelines. 25,26/ 

In testing the potential toxic effects of a substance, animals 

ideally should receive the compound by the same route that humans do. , 

Thus, ingestion is the most appropriate route for testing food substances, 

but problems such as low palatability or other effects may sometimes 

necessitate alternate routes. 

Estimating Human Risk 

Extrapolation from Animals to Human Beings 

For many classical toxicologic responses, such as changes in organ 

weight, inhibition of enzyme systems, sensory irri~ation, and decrease in 

fertility, dose-response curves show that some minimum level of exposure 

is necessary· to produce the response. Below this exposure level, called 

a threshold, there are no observable effects because natural physiologic 

mechanisms can detoxify the substance, eliminate it, repair its damage, 

or otherwise prevent its action. 26/ For compounds that show such a 
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. threshold in animals, a level of acceptable exposure for humans is 

normally set that incorporates· a safety factor. The magnitude of the 

· safety factor, ranging from 10 to 5,000 in practice, depends on the 

toxic effects produced, the slope of the dose-response curve, the quality 

of data, and other variables. The general practice for establishing 

permissible levels of food additives has been to use a safety factor 

of 100. 27/ 

A major question about carcinogens is whether substances carcinogenic 

at high doses in animals are carcinogenic in animals or humans at low 

doses. Practical problems of sample size prevent measurement of low 

dose effects. If thresholds do exist for carcinogens, many researchers 

agree that it is statistically impossible at present to prove it. 

For compounds that are actual or suspected carcinogeus, various 

mathematical models have been devised to allow use of results from 

experimental animal bioassays conducted at high doses to estimate 

effects at lower exposure levels. These mathematical models are discussed 

in some detail in Part 1 of this report,18/ and the appropriate section is 

reproduced as Appendix F. The practical difficulties with 

application of this high dose extrapolation methodology are: 1) most 

models appear similar to one another in the range of dose levels that 

produce measurable responses, yet may ~e considerably different when 

extrapolating far below this range; and 2) for any model that adequately 

describes the experimental results in the high dose range, there is no 
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guarantee that it necessarily describes the expected results at substantially 

lower dose levels.* 

The extrapolated animal data from any model must still be converted 

to an estimate of possible risk in humans. Uncertainty about carcinogenic 

mechanisns makes it impossible to use animal data to estimate with 

confidence the degree of human risk. The following differences may 

complicate attempts to use animal data to estimate potential human 

health risk. 28/ 

1. Laboratory animal populations used in testing are usually 

highly inbred, so that all individuals of a population are genetically 

almost identical. Their response to a chemical would be fairly uniform, 

but two different inbred populations might differ markedly in their 

response. Human populations, on the other hand, have a yaried genetic 

makeup, so would show a wide range of responses to a chemical. In 

extrapolating from animals to humans the conservative assumption in 

favor of safety is that the average person is as sensitive as the most 

sensitive experimental animal species. 

2. Human beings are exposed to many carcinogens on an 

irregular basis, whereas experimental animals are usually exposed to 

a single (known) carcinogen in a methodical way. 

3. The effective exposure level, i.e., the amount of carcinogen 

actually reaching target cells, may be some complex function of 

absorption,distiibutian, metabolism, and excretion. Comparable metabolic 

* Regardless of these drawbacks, the mathematical models are generally 
considered to be less arbitrary than methods used previously to estimate 
risk at low doses. 
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information for the test species and humans is often not available. 

Primary target cells often differ among species. The question of 

whether to use body weight or surf ace area in scaling from animals 

to humans has never been fully resolved. 

Comparing Animal and Human Data on Sensitivity to Carcinogens 

Limited data exist that compare human and animal susceptibility to 

carcinogens. A National Academy of Sciences panel reviewed and compared 

available data for six subst~nces for which human exposure and induced 

incidence could be at least roughly estimated: benzidine, chlornaphazine, 

diethylstilbestrol, aflatoxin B, vinyl chloride, and cigarette smoke. !:1_/ 

The carcinogens for which enough data were available for comparisons 

are those already identified as human carcinogens, so they ~ay be 

the substances to which humans are most sensitive although other factors 

may introduce the opposite bias. The limited conclusion was that if the 

data from the most sensitive rodent tested are used to predict lifetime 

human incidence on a dose per body weight basis, the result was approximately 

correct for benzidine, chlornaphazine, and cigarette smoke, but human 

sensitivity was overestimated in the other three cases. As a conservative 

working hypothesis, the panel concluded that it seems reasonable 

to assume that the lifetime cancer incidence induced by chronic exposure 

in humans can be approximated by the lifetime incidence induced by 

similar exposure in laboratory animals, if calculated at the same 

total dose per body weight. 
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Interpreting Positive and Negative 
Results of Animal Tests 

Positive results in~test_experimental animals, if obtained under 

sound experimental conditions and with proper statistical confirmation, 

should be given greater weight than negative results. This follows 

from a conservative approach to human safety and because laboratory 

bioassays conducted with limited numbers of animals, or a relatively 

insensitive animal species,·can easily yield false negative results. 

However, sound negative studies may provide valuable information. If 

both positive and negative results have been obtained, an effort should 

be made to demonstrate the reason for the conflicting results before the 

testing process is regarded as completed. Useful new insights frequently 

result from such efforts. 

In evaluating results, therefore, careful attention must be given 

to the quality of the experiments performed and to biologic and 

statistical criteria for a positive outcome. Biologic features of a 

positive outcome include a?propriate dose-response and time-dose relation-

ships and absence of signs that the doses employed induced toxicity other 

than the effect being studied. Where possible, similar studies using 

several different animal species should be evaluated. Conservative 

considerations of safety require that data from the most sensitive 

species be used for estimating human risk. 
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SHORT-TERM TESTS 

Rationale 

Short-term tests provide a relatively rapid and inexpensive means 

for screening compolDlds that may cause mutations, other kinds of genetic 

damage, or cell transformation. The tests are useful primarily for 

screening for mutagens and carcinogens. 

There are many thousands of environmental and industrial chemicals 

that may be carcinogenic and it is impractical to test a large proportion 

.of them using the kinds of an~mals tests just described. For this reason, 

short-term tests are attractive. Individual short-term tests on a compound 

generally vary in cost from a few hundred dollars to about $10,000, and 

take a few days to a few months to perform. 30/ These figures contrast 

with the $500,000 and several years required for the usu~l animal tests. 

Most short-term tests used to forecast carcinogenicity are based 

on the presumption that one of the steps in the multistep development of 

cancer involves changes in DNA, and that a compound's ability to alter 

DNA may be correlated with its ability to cause cancer. Chromosome 
I 

damage,· mutagenesis, and other genetic effects seen in the bacteria 

or other cells employed for short-term tests reflect damage to DNA. 

Some of the cells used in short-term tests cannot by themselves convert 

the carcinogens or mutagens to active forms; in these cases a tissue 

extract or mammalian enzyme preparation is added to carry out the 

conversion. The active product(s) then interacts with sites in the 

test cells. Microorganisms often are used in the short-term c.ests, 

but in a few·systems, mammalian cells are used. The latter can provide a 
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more complex and perhaps more relevant end-point, "cellular transformation," 

The main question about any test that does not directly measure 

appearance of the disease of concern is whether the test response is 

actually related to the disease. Various studies have attempted to 

correlate the ability of short-term tests to detect carcinogens already 

identified in animal studies, although there is often uncertainty in 

categorizing com.pounds as "non-carcinogens." 9-12/ Nonetheless, the 

Ames/Salmonella test, the transformation tests, and other 

short-term tests have been particularly effective in discriminating 

between carcinogens and non-carcinogens. Discrepancies seen among the 

experimental results of various researchers may reflect the lack of 

standardized procedures for carrying out some of the tests, 31-34/ 

because methods are steadily being improved. As examples, researchers 

may develop more sensitive strains of cells and may attempt to optimize 

the enzyme preparations that activate the test chemical. 

Specific Tests 

Current short-term tests involve a variety of biological systems 

including bacteria, yeast, fruit flies, cultured mammalian cells, and 

mammals for in vivo tests. The following description of selected short-. 

term tests provides examples of the procedures. 4 135/ 
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e Mutagenic activity can be measured in bacteria such as Salmonella 

and Escherichia «:2!!_, or in higher organisms, such as yeast, the mold 

Neurospora, and fruit flies. The Salmonella/Ames test is the 

most widely used of the short-term tests, but may fail to detect 

certain classes of carcinogens. 9,12/ The procedure uses several 

specially developed strains of the bacterium Salmonella t;yphimurium. 

These strains contain different mutations, each of which is a 

defect in one of the genes necessary for the synthesis of the 

amino acid histidine. As a result, the bacteria cannot grow 

unless histidine is added to the growth medium. The mutagenic 

test is carried out by exposing the bacteria to the chemical to 

be tested, transferring them to a nutrient medium that does not 

provide the amino acid histidine, and then counting the number 

of bacterial colonies (from a standard inoculum of the treated 

bacteria) that grow in the absence of added histidine. Each 

such bacterial colony represents a mutational event that has 

restored the capability of a bacterial cell to synthesize 

histidine, i.e., the original mutation in the histidine gene 

has been reversed by another mutation. .As the dose of chemical 

increases, the number of colonies increases until the effect 

plateaus or the chemical becomes toxic so that tests at higher doses 

are not possible. The method uses rodent or human liver extracts 

in the treatment mixture to provide the enzymes necessary to 

metabolize many carcinogens to their active form. 
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In the fruit fly (Drosophila), recessive mutations on the 

X chromosome can be detected by genetic tests. (Male flies have 

one X chromosome; . females have two.) Usually in this method, 

male f liea are treated with or fed the test substance and then 

mated with untreated female flies. If the chemical is a mutagen, 

the female progeny may receive, from their father, an X chromosome 

with an induced lethal mutation, but these females survive because 

they also have an 1Uldamaged X chromosome from their mother. When 

these females are mated to normal male flies, half of their male 

progeny will receive the "lethal" X and will not hatch. This can be 

detected as a reduction in the number of male progeny compared to 

the number of female progeny. The number of first generation 

females producing defective second generation male progeny measures . 
the mutagenic potency of the chemical being tested. 

I Chromosomal aberrations induced by mutagens may be detected by 

observing the cell division process. Yeasts are frequently used 

to detect chemicals that cause chromosomal recombinations, a 

pr~cess that involves breaking and rejoining of parts of homologou~ 

chromosomes. It is also possible to examine directly human cells 

and chromosomes, for example by sampling blood cells. Among 

particular groups, such as chemical workers, who may be at high 

risk for chromosome damage, periodic examination of their cells 

("cytogenetic surveillance") could help provide early warning of 

hazardous exposure. 
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• Tests for DNA repair activity detect the ability of chemicals to 

damage DNA by iden~ifying subsequent repair process. The un

scheduled DNA synthesis test measures DNA repair in cultured human 

fibroblasts or other mammalian cells after treatment with the 

test chemical. In the Pol test, bacterial cells that lack a 

DNA repair enzyme do not survive in the presence of a test chemical 

that damages their DNA. 

• Cell transformation studies may approximate actual carcinogenesis 

most closely. In vitro cell transformation tests measure the 

ability of a chemical to change ma11111alian cells into a form with 

altered growth properties, some of which are similar to the 

properties of cancer cells. The test is validated if a tumor 

develops when the transformed cells are reimplanted into a host 
I 

with essentiallYthe same genetic makeup as the animal from which 

the cells originated. 

f Promoter activity· is detected by using a recent modification · 

of an in vitro transformation test. The test is based on the 

ability of a test chemical to reduce the concentration of a known 

transforming agent required to produce cell transformation. For 

example, saccharin itself is nontransforming but can act as a 

promoter to cause cell transformation by nontransf orming doses 

of 3-methylcholanthrene. 36/ 
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Interpreting Results from Short-Term Tests 

Short-term tests can be used in a number of ways not feasible with 

long, expensive animal tests. 10,11/ Because short-term tests are 

relatively easy, fast, and inexpensive to carry out, it is possible to 

do a large number of tests in a limited time period. This means that 

many different experimental conditions, such as concentration "of the 

chemical, can be varied in a series of tests. It also means that the 

tests can be used to rapidly screen the large number of environmental 

chemicals, both naturally occurring and synthetic, to which humans are 

exposed. Therefore: 

1. These tests may prevent unnecessary human exposure to 

mutagens. The mutagens may or may not be carcinogens. 

However, mutagens are of concern regardless of their , 

carcinogenicity, because mutations in germ cells can be 

passed on to future generations. 

2. The mutagenicity of a chemical may be traced to an 

impurity, and such knowledge could save a useful chemical. 

3. Urine can be monitored to see if ingested compounds give 

rise to mutagens. 

4. A sensitive short-term test may detect weak carcinogens 

that animal tests miss. 

5. Short-term tests can help.set priorities for further 

testing or regulatory a~tions. 
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Use of a group or battery of short-term tests will detect more 

carcinogens and mutagens than any single test since some tests may 

detect classes of compounds that other methods miss. Compounds that 

are positive in only some tests.(for example, saccharin was positive 

in four out of a battery of 12 tests commissioned by the Office of 

Technology Assessment 18,33,34/) may be weaker mutagens or carcinogens 

than compounds positive in most or all tests. Use of more tests·may 

also increase the number of non-carcinogens that give positive results 

in one or more tests (false positives). However, the status of these 

false positives is ambiguous. A compound may be considered a non-

carcinogen if it gives negative results in animal studies, but it also 

is possible that an appropriately sensitive animal has not yet been tested. 

Although an increase in the number of tests lessens the chance of 

missing potentially hazardous chemicals, this possibility cannot be 
I 

completely eliminated. The number of tests chosen to investigate a 

particular substance's potential hazard should reflect the amount of 

uncertainty that is acceptable. A chemical to which there is likely to be 

high human exposure would require extended testing to minimize un'certainty. 

Conversely, for a low exposure substance,much more uncertainty may be 

acceptable, and only a few tests may be necessary. At present, it is not 

practical to set rigid guidelines regarding the short-term tests that 

should be used for a particular substance. In genera~ the initial tests 

chosen should be of several different types, and the choice should be 

partially based on data for chemicals similar to the one under con-

sideration. Further testing then depends on early results. 
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Because of the possiblity of both false negative and false positive 

results, for regulatory purposes short-term tests in their present state 

of development should be considered in conjunction with animal or human 

data. A positive result in a well-conducted epidemiologic or animal 

study would override negative results in short-term tests. By contrast, 

a positive result in short-term tests might suggest that confirmatory 

animal tests be undertaken, but should not at this time form the· sole 

basis for regulatory action, except in special cases. 

More reliance probably will be placed on these tests in the future. 

Some industrial firms already stop comnercial development of materials 

that give positive tests in short-term tests because of the increased 

risk that such substances will be carcinogenic in animal tests. Further-

more, regulatory agencies are undertaking studies to determine how these 

tests could most effectively be used for regulatory purpos'es. 

Short-term tests are undergoing rapid development and validation 

as a means of detecting compounds that initiate and promote cancer. 

It would be extremely useful for these tests to become a reliable means 

of detecting cancer promoters. Detection of promoters may become a 

part of regulation in the future. · 

AN APPROACH TO IDENTIFYING 
MUTAGENS AND CARCINOGENS 

In evaluating information about hazardous substances, the results 

most easily applied to assessing human health risk are 1) human data, 

followed by 2) animal data, and finally by 3) short-term tests. But 

the ease of testing is inversely related to the ease of direct-
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application of results. to humans. In testing new substances, the 

preferred order, based on practical and ethical considerations, would 

'start with quick, inexpensive short-term tests, and move on if necessary to 

animal tests. Finally, even if. testing does not suggest hazard, the sub

stance should be monitored if human exposure occurs. Tests on a substance 

could stop at any stage, depending on the results obtained. 

The following possible testing sequence for carcinogens depends on 

current information, and many modifications have been or could be 

devised. 37-39/ This sequence is based on the hypothesis that carcinogens 

are, or may be converted to, compounds that may damage the genetic 

material. It asswnes that any compound that can damage genes is at 

least potentially carcinogenic or mutagenic. 

Questions that can be answered experimentally are asked in the 

following order: 

1. Is the substance genotoxic* to any living organism, 

either by itself or when appropriately metabolically 

activated? 

2. Is the substance or its metabolites relevant to carcinogenesis 

as tested by in vitro transformation of mammalian cells and 

the ability of these transformed cells to develop into twnors 

in appropriate test animals? 

3. Can the substance or its metabolites induce cancer or pre

cancerous lesions in intact higher organisms, for example, 

as tested in long term animal experiments. 

* genotoxic: harmful to genetic material 
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4. Can the substance or its metabolites induce cancer in 

humans as indicated by epidemiologic data? 

The first question may be best handled by a group of tests. Ideally, 

-this first set of tests should produce no false negatives (i.e., no 

mutagens or carcinogens should remain undetected), although a moderate 

number of false positives are acceptable, since follow-up tests ~an be 

performed if desired. For carcinogens, if genotoxicity is not in

variable, the testing process clearly should begin with Step 2. Also, 

the tests often will not proceed in sequence, since in some instances 

questions will be raised by data relevant to Step 4. However, the 

sequence indicates the direction in which thinking about test methodology 

currently is moving and provides a model for development of rational 

food safety testing. 
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Chapter 6 

CONCEPTS OF ASSESSING BENEFITS 

In recent years there has been increasing interest in assessing benefits 

as well as risks when considering decisions about food safety. Although as

sessment of risks has become increasingly precise, assessment of benefits 

generally has suffered from a paucity of information and a lack of experience 

in applying the information that is available. 1-4/ 

This chapter summarizes some of the technical problems associated with 

assessing physical health benefits, and psychological, or perceived, benefits. 

It does not discuss economic factors, and therefore does not consider all 

classes of benefits mentioned in Chapters 3 and 4. 

Types of Benefits 

The categories of physical health benefits and psychological benefits · 

overlap. Physical health benefits can be at least partially characterized 

physiologically or biochemically; psychological benefits are characterizable 

in terms of feelings, attitudes and perceptions. In either category, benefits 

may be direct or indirect. Direct benefits are first-order consequences, 

such as the cure of nutritional deficiency diseases by appropriate nutrient 

additions, as demonstrated by the effect of iodized salt on endemic goiter. 

Indirect benefits are illustrated by the prevention of botulism through use 

of nitrites; there is no direct improvement of health, but there is a reduc

tion of a possible threat to health. 

6-1 
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The categories differ in the techniques necessary to assess them. 

Direct physical health benefits are relatively easy to measure. Assessing 

indirect psychological benefits, however, is difficult because it requires 

comparisons of incommensurate values and many different individual and 

group preferences. 5-9/ 

A hierarchy of benefits might assign greatest importance to a direct 

improvement of health by the cure or prevention of disease, and leadt 

importance to benefits defined as esthetic or as matters of convenience. 

Within each of these broad levels of health benefits there might be gradations 

on the basis of criteria comparable to those applied to risk. Such criteria 

would include the importance of the benefit as measured or perceived, the 

number of persons benefited, the distribution of the benefit among special 

groups, and the relation between those benefited and those placed at risk. 

In most cases, the determination of perceived benefits may be.expected to 

be imprecise and heavily dependent upon individual or collective judgment. 

Assessment of Non-Economic Benefits 

Although it is difficult to assess most types of benefits quantitatively, 

possible methods for assessing physical health benefits and perceived 

benefits are described below. 

Physical Health Benefits 

Many of the techniques for assessing physical health benefits 9-11/ 

are similar to epidemiologic methods for assessing health risks,* particularly 

because a health benefit can often be considered a negative health risk. 

*See Chapter 5. 
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Thus, the health benefits of a preservative lie in its ability to prevent 

the growth of bacteria that cause food poisoning. While much epidemiologic 

data is observational and subject to the limitations explained in Chapter 5, 

ezperimental studies (such as clinical trials or other intervention studies) 

may of ten be well controlled and therefore more useful in relating health 

effects to causes. Techniques useful for assessing physical health bene

fits include nutrition surveys, clinical trials, and studies of the 

quality of foods. 

Nutrition surveys may be used to follow short-term or long-term 

nutritional changes. Changes occurring in the composition, quality, and 

quantity of food ingredients consumed, may be compared to changes in 

specific physiological parameters, such as the concentration of constit

uents of biological fluids. Choice of measurements would depend on the 

benefit(•) expected from particular changes in the food supply, e.g., 

the introduction of a food additive. Measurements may be: 

• Dietary--changes in the variety of foods, in their 

amounts, in the frequency of consumption, or in the 

nutrient composition of the diet. 

• Anthropometric--changes in the growth rates, as measured 

by height, weight, body circumferences, or akinfolds, 

although association of these changes with the presence 

of any single substance in foods may be difficult to 

demonstrate and unlikely to occur. 
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• Clinical--incidence of deficiency diseases; the overall 

level of nutritional status including over- or under

nutrition; apecif ic diseases associated with apecif ic 

food substances; or the incidence of chronic diaeaaes 

associated with nutrition. 

• Biochemical--changes in composition of biological fluids; 

changes in the storage, transport or excretion of sub

stances; or tests of organ function. 

At present, a number of features inherent in nutrition surveys limit 

their usefulness in assessing benefits-of foods. Nutrition surveys are 

elaborate and costly, difficult to interpret, time-consuming, and require 

large populations. In some cases experiments with small numbers of sub

jects are possible if the experimental design allows the subject to also 

serve as the control {single subject design). (See Reference ~2 for a 

detailed discussion of nutrition surveys.) 

Clinical trials are especially applicable to assessing benefits of 

a long-term nature that might be expected in the case of chronic disorders, 

such as diabetes. In a clinical trial, two or more groups of people are 

subject to different treatments and the effects of the treatment are then 

noted. The confidence placed in the results of such a trial depends on 

1) the magnitude of the change, 2) availability of adequate controls, 

3) adequate double-blind teat conditions, 4) suitable compenaation for 

confounding factors, 5) replicability of the results, 6) the degree to 

which the teat conditions reflect the "real world" of consumers, 

7) appropriate quantitative measures, and 8) adequate follow-up. 
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The details of a clinical trial would depend on the aspects of the 

food supply under consideration. In assessing the potential benefits of 

saccharin, for example, one of the crucial unanswered questions has been 

the extent to which persons denied access to saccharin would substitute 

sugar or would forego sweeteners. A clinical test to study the effects 

of saccharin deprivation conceivably could be performed: a randomly 

selected half of an available saccharin-using population is instructed 

to avoid saccharin for an extended period of time, and comparisons are 

later made between the sugar consumption of the saccharin-avoiding group 

and the non-instructed group. While clinical trials are the most accurate 

method for evaluating benefits, problems exist. In this specific 

design. the subjects' awareness of their e:xperillental condition could 

change their behavior. 

A possibly more useful clinical trial of saccharin would compare . 
health effects, such as relative weight loss, between a test population 

of saccharin users and a control population that does not use saccharin. 

However, because it would be impossible to control the dietary intake of 

the study population, results would not be completely reliable. 

Ethical considerations play a major role in the conduct of 

clinical trials. Experimentation with human subjects is now carefully 

controlled, and exposure of test subjects to substances in foods with 

known levels of risk can be justified only by the expectation that sub-

stantial benefits can be gained. In such circumstances, protection of 

test subjects, including procedures for ensuring that the informed consent 

of study participants is obtained and that acceptable teating procedures 

are adhered to, generally preclude clinical trials from producing expedient 

reaults. 
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Nutritive quality of food ingredients may alter as a result of 

particular changes in the food supply. Measurements of nutritive 

quality may be a valid first indicator of health benefits from such 

changes in the food supply. Measurements of food quality could include: 

• Changes in the solubility or the absorption of 

food ingredients. 

• Improvement in the nutritional quality of foods, 

such as by amino acid supplementation. 

• Changes in growth-promoting ability of foods or of 

single ingredients in foods, as tested in animal 

experiments. 

• Changes in the nutrient content of an average diet 

because of the addition of foods containing nutrient 

supplements. 

Psychological or Perceived Benefits 

Various characteristics of the food supply that may be desirable 

do not necessarily affect physical health. These characteristics involve 

taste, appearance, convenience, and familiarity. They may contribute 

to psychological wellbeing by giving pleasure and satisfaction. 

Psychological benefits have not been considered extensively in 

past food safety regulation, and methods for assessing these benefits 

are poorly developed. However, the absence of methods may have resulted 
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more from lack of experience in measuring such benefits than from 

limitations on what may be possible. The discussion that follows is 

therefore speculative, with emphasis on what might be done in the 

not-too-distant future. 

It is sometimes argued that factors that cannot be precisely 

measured are intangible and probably not important as a basis for 

policy decisions. There is no logical reason, however, that the 

importance of a factor should be related to its ease of measurement. 

Much that is trivial can be easily quantified, and much that is 

consequential eludes exact measurement. The importance of subjective 

factors in food safety is made clear by the controversy surrounding 

saccharin. Although psychological benefits related to the use of 

saccharin and other non-nutritive sweeteners cannot be readily 

evaluated at present, large segments of the population appear to regard 

the substance as desirable. 13/ 

Two general strategies have been used in attempts to assess the 

perceived or subjective benefits associated with risky activities in 

general: revealed preferences 14/ and expressed preferences. 15/ In 

the method of revealed preferences, the amount of money spent by the 

average individual on a voluntary activity is taken as an index of the 

overall ~ facto benefit of the activity. While money spent may be the 

observable behavior most relevant to food preferences, other behaviors 

such as amount of time spent, could be observed for particular voluntary 

activities. 16/ In the method of expressed preferences, persons indicate 

to a survey interviewer their judgments of the benefits they perceive 

frOlll an activity. 
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Both methods are controversial. 17/ Objections to the revealed 

preferences approach are that past behavior may not be a valid indicator 

of present preferences and that incomplete information, biased perceptions, 

and market structure may prevent people from making decisions reflecting 

"true preferences." Objections to expressed preferences are that people 

may give socially desirable responses to interviewers, that their verbal 

responses may not predict behavior, or that survey measurement of benefits 

could be subject to attempted manipulation in publicity campaigns. In 

applying these methods to food safety, expressed preference methods seem 

somewhat more straightforward than market analysis methods, but both 

need much further evaluation in terms of utility and reliability. 

The two major possibilities for expressed preference measurements 

are surveys and taste tests. 

Methodologies for conducting surveys of public reactio~s in a variety 

of domains have become increasingly sophisticated in the past 30 years, 18/ 

both in the sampling of respondents 19/ and in the careful phrasing of 

questions to avoid artifacts. 20,21/ 

The major problem in applying these methodologies lies in attempting 

to measure absolute benefit directly. Attempts to measure the benefit 

of one substance relative to the benefit of another--relative benefit~ 

may be more meaningful and feasible. To illustrate, public opinion 

surveys before elections compare alternative candidates; such results 

usually correlate well with election results. Many years of experience 

with comparative surveys demonstrate their special usefulness in measuring 

benefits. Respondents can more consistently agree on the relative benefits 
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of various objects,such as bicycles, power mowers, or cars., than they 

can judge relative risks of those same objects. 22/ The explanation 

appears to be that people have repeated and regular experiences with 

the beneficial properties of objects, but only rare and scattered 

exposures to their hazards. 

In food safety, scales of relative psychological benefit within 

different substance sets could be developed by posing comparative 

questions: which substance do you prefer, which would you miss most if 

it were banned, etc. Alternatively, different substances can be placed 

on common rating scales, using several standard methods. 23-25/ 

Measurement of relative benefits offers several advantages. Scales 

of relative psychological benefits could be subdivided by different 

population groupings, thus establishing whether different subjective 

benefits are obtained for groups exposed to different level~ of risk. 

Use of relative benefit measurements could serve to achieve consistent 

and COlllprehensive evaluation of all types of benefits and for different 

types of substances. Natural food substances, GRAS-listed substances, 

and recent food additives could be placed within the same policy logic 

because they would be ranked on a c0111Don benefit scale. This ranking 

would also allow for comparisons of health benefits, perceived benefits 

and economic benefits. 

In instances where products are not known by name, comparative 

benefits can be assessed by taste panels, or by other comparative 

exposures. There are two common approaches to establishing taste panels, 

which are particularly applicable to testing sweeteners and food 
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additives. 26/ The first method uses small expert screening panels for 

quick evaluation of taste impressions. Panelists are required to use a 

series of reference standards with which to compare the new substances on 

various dimensions of taste, such as sweetness or bitterness or even less 

defined characteristics as "off-flavor." A variant of this method is 

known as the flavor profile. 27/ 

In the second approach, the members of the taste panel use rating 

scales or magnitude estimates to evaluate overall preference for the 

substance. In doing this, they may also provide a description of the 

taste. 

Taste panel research is uniquely suited to deriving stimulus

response curves (or "psychophysical functions") for subjective sensa

tions, which vary as a substance's concentration in solution is changed. 

These functions can have important implications in balancing benefits 

against risks. For example, it is well known that the perceived sweet

ness of saccharin solutions levels off above a certain low concentration 

of saccharin, and at somewhat high concentrations, the pleasantness of 

the taste drops because the bitterness component predominates. 28,29/ 

Thus, taste panels could help determine the minimum amount of saccharin 

required in diet food~ to produce a sufficient level of sweetness. 

The Context of Assessment 

The assessment of health benefits should be viewed in the context 

of the circumstances in which it might be used. As can be seen in the 

decision framework of Chapter 4, there are two major kinds of circumstances 
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in which a benefit aasesS11ent might be advantageous (see Step D in 

Fiaure 4-2): 

• A substance is known to have some risk associated 

with it, and a potential substitute with negligible 

risk is proposed. If this "substitute" is publicly 

acceptable, then the issue may be resolved by banning 

the more risky substance. The question of when a 

substitute is a good substitute is the question of 

relative or comparative benefit. The procedures outlined 

above are direcly applicable. If the substitute sub

stance is comparable in level of benefit to the original 

substance, the question is answered. Only if the sub

stitute is dramatically lower in benefits does the 

dilemma remain. 

• A substance is known to have some risk associated with it, 

but no substitute is avaiiable. The question is whether 

the benefits of the substance are great enough to warran~ 

keeping the substance on the market, with appropriate risk 

warnings. A more elaborate version of the same question 

arises when a substance is judged to carry such an 

appreciable risk for one segment of the population 

(e.g., children) that restriction of access to that 

segment is recommended. Then the question is: "Should 

such restrictions apply generally to the population or 

are the benefits to the remainder of the population 
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sufficient to warrant a policy of varied restriction?" 

In this case, the problem is whether the absolute level 

of benefit is high enough to compensate for a given 

degree of risk. This may be termed the question of 

absolute benefit. 

The assessment of relative benefit does not directly address the 

question of a~companying risk because the degree of risk that society 

would be willing to accept to achieve a particular level of benefit is 

unclear. However, an indirect assessment might sometimes be achieved 

by comparisons 8Dlong substances. Suppose that saccharin and another 

substance have roughly comparable risks, but saccharin has greater 

physical and psychological health benefits. Then if the decision is made 

to ban or limit saccharin, consistent policies would suggest, at a llinimum, 

restrictive treatment of the other substance. 
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Chapter 7 

INFORMATION, EDUCATION, AND FOOD SAFETY 

:Recent events and public concerns about food safety suggest a need 

for an improved information base for regulatory decision-making and for 

better co111Dunication between regulatory agencies and the public. An 

effective regulatory system should include: information about exposures 

to enable recognition of risks and benefits to the average person and to 

special subpopulations; scientific input and advice; effective communica

tion of information to consumers to allow informed choices in the face of 

uncertainty and possible risk; and public participation in the regulatory 

process. 

Although some actions mentioned in this chapter could be implemented 

relatively quickly, many of the proposals are feasible only in the long 

run. The development and implementation of extensive new systems of food 

safety monitoring and surveillance, for instance, are not imminently feasi

ble. Changes in patterns of training scientific personnel also require time 

and evaluation. Other proposals in this chapter are currently feasible, but 

in need of detailed research prior to making major commitments to specific 

approaches. For example, there is little information available on the most 

effective methods for providing information to the public. While increased 

public participation in the regulatory process is a worthwhile objective 

that might be accomplished in a relatively short time, many alternative 

methods need to be evaluated thoroughly. 
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RISK RECOGNITION 

Monitoring and surveillance of substances in foods are a necessary 

part of a food safety policy. Food-related disease incidence, the food 

itself, and the amounts people eat may be monitored. 

Systems for monitoring health effects are generally 111Dre feasible 

than those for monitoring foods. Because of the very large number of 

variables associated with the food supply, it is extremely difficult to 

devise systems that will detect unanticipated effects of food ingredients 

unless these effects are dramatic and frequent. Systematic surveillance 

may, however, be useful in verifying hypotheses regarding the health 

effects of a specific substance, or in looking for effects attributable 

to a specific substance. A system for seeking biologically or socially 

important rates of toxicity or health benefits that could be attributed . 
to foods or food additives has not been devised. Although the difficulties 

are recognized, some of the methods that might be useful in detecting 

health effects of substances in food include 1) centralized information 

banks, including disease registries and specimen banks, and 2) exposure 

studies, including studies of diet and food components. 

Centralizing Health Effects Information 

Central reporting systems provide a way of linking data from diverse 

sources. Many initial observations of new or rare diseases come from alert 

clinicians, public health workers, and others. These scattered observa-

tion.s become useful when they are integrated in meaningful patterns. 1/ 

At present, appropriate methods of linking scattered individual obser-

vatioa.s are limited, partially because of the problems involved. Of 
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particular concern is confidentiality, since central reporting that per

mits retrieval of information by various authorities or researchers may 

violate a person's privacy. Appropriate safeguards are necessary to 

protect privacy without forfeiting the opportunity for further observa

tion and possible intervention. 

One limited example of an approach to centralized disease reporting 

is offered by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) of the Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare. Concerning foodborne diseases, CDC 

tabulates information provided by private physicians, the armed forces, 

state and local health departments, FDA, and USDA. 2/ While CDC has been 

concerned primarily with acute infectious diseases, it has increased its 

interest in chronic disease distribution and etiology and in diseases 

associated with environmental contaminants. 1,/ Occupational exposures 

are of special interest (aside from the health of workers), because occu

pational exposures may provide useful clues for seeking a particular effect 

of a substance in larger populations. 

However, as discussed in more detail in Chapter 5, information about 

the incidence of disease does not by itself provide information about the 

cause of the disease. Ferreting out the causes of a disease requires 

detailed information about people who are not diseased (case-control studies). 

Currently in the United States, efforts to protect a patient's privacy make 

it exceedingly difficult for an organization, such as CDC, to obtain addi

tional data on individual cases of disease. 

Information on Substances 

Central data systems may classify information by chemical compo\Dld 

rather than by disease. Information from accidents, occupational exposure, 
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and animal and other studies can be computerized and available in a cen

tral location. As an example, the International Agency for Research on 

Cancer (IAR.C) collects information on carcinogens from animal and epi

demiologic studies. 4/ In recording information from studies involving 

human subjects, problems relating to confidentiality remain. 

Specimen S~orage 

Stored samples of foods and human tissues have proved useful in 

diagnosing diseases retrospectively. These samples can serve as histori

cal records of past exposure levels. Thus, human breast milk collected 

by EPA several years ago for one purpose served as a valuable but unplanned 

source of data on polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). 5/ Preserved museum 

specimens of birds and fish have been used as pollution indicators for 

mercury. !/ Blood, serum, hair, and teeth are among specimeQs that have 

revealed past human exposures to environmental hazards. 1/ 

Food Consumption Data 

Analysis of actual food samples gives information on concentrations 

of contaminants and food ingredients. These data are useful for suggesting 

hypotheses for further study, such as a connection between aflatoxin in 

foods and liver cancer. The hypotheses may be strengthened by information 

about the actual intake of substances by population groups, especially 

groups that may be at special risk. Efforts to obtain reliable consumption 

data are being made, but these efforts are expensive and fairly recent, and 

techniques are still being developed and tested. Because these data may 

help guide food safety ef f orta towards the foods and population groups that 

llD&t need attention, their continued development should be encouraged. 
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High Consumption Groups 

A few surveys have examined food consumption patterns of individuals, 

but these surveys are usually not concerned with disease outcome. The 

USDA II and the Market Research Corporation of America (HRCA) !/ have con

ducted surveys in which families record what they eat during an entire day 

(USDA) or during a two-week period (HRCA). Because food consumption varies 

greatly 8DIOng individuals, these types of studies estimate different levels 

of intake and allow identification of groups that may be at special risk 

because of high consumption of certain substances. 

The importance of monitoring the intake of these groups is two-fold. 

First, appropriate regulatory policy may differ if one percent of the popu

lation eats 99 percent of a product compared with a more evenly distributed 

consumption pattern for another product. A flexible regulatory system 

possibly could protect high level consumers without inf ringing on the choices 

available to other consumers. Second, analysis of identified high level 

consumers might suggest associations between specific substances and speci

fic diseases that would not be detected among average consumers. 

Special Risk Groups 

Consumption patterns of population groups who are especially suscep

tible to toxic substances need to be analyzed. At present, concern rests 

primarily with four population groups: 

1. The pregnant womn and the fetus. During critical periods of 

fetal developmnt, organ systems are exquisitely susceptible 

to disruption of normal patterns of differentiation and growth. 

Intrauterine exposure to toxic substances is potentially more 
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harmful than exposure at other times of life. Although 

the maternal metabolism and the placenta limit fetal 

exposure to some toxic substances, many toxic substances 

enter the fetal circulatory system. The fetus is parti

cularly susceptible to toxic effects because of its 

limited detoxification ability. !/ Knowledge about the 

food intake patterns of pregnant women is therefore impor

tant to the protection of the fetus. Better methods are 

needed for monitoring fetal exposure to toxic substances. 

2. The infant. Chronic exposure to toxic substances during the 

first year of life is of special concern particularly because 

body organs and tissues are undergoing extensive growth and 

development during this period, and may be more susceptible 

to toxic substances than those of an older person. 10/ Be

cause harmful effects from exposure to some substances appear 

only after many years' latency or after prolonged exposure, 

it is especially important to protect infants. Toxic sub

stances in an infant's diet can include those found in breast 

milk of women exposed to environmental contamination. 

3. The child. Toxic substances consumed during childhood may pose 

a higher risk to health than would the same substances consumed 

by adults, because children consume larger quantities of food 

per unit of body weight than adults. Recent data suggest that 

consumption of saccharin by children under 10 years old is 

increasing and that they may have a higher intake of saccharin 

per unit of body weight than any other age group. 11/ Such 
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inf o1'118tion may be useful in developing regulatory stra

tegies to protect children, who have a longer available 

time for exposure and for development of diseases with 

a long lag period than adults. 

4. The elderly. Evidence is accumulating that the body's 

detoxification ability changes with aging, which suggests 

that the elderly may have a greater susceptibility to 

harmful effects from exposure to toxic substances. 12/ 

Long latent periods are not of as great concern as for 

younger groups. 

Multiple-Source Exposure 

Toxic substances enter the body through many routes, including inhala

tion, ingestion, and absorption through the skin, and from ~y sources in 

the environment such as foods, water and air. Because the risk of inducing 

disease tends to be associated with the amount of a substance that enters 

the body, as well as interaction among different substances, monitoring of 

exposures should not be limited to one regulatory area or to single sub

stances. Greater emphasis needs to be placed on the total burden of intake, 

including substances in foods, particularly for special population groups. 

Occupational exposure to toxic substances at high levels or for extended 

periods, 13,14/ may result in adverse effects appearing in workers before 

they appear in the general population whose exposure is more limited. 

Exposure to toxic substances or agents in the workplace may enhance the 

effects of other environmental hazards. Such interactions may be especially 

important in the development of cancers. 
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Improving Surveillance 

Many possibilities exist for improving surveillance and monitoring 

systems for detecting possible effects of food substances on disease. 

Since acute dramatic effects will usually be recognized without special 

effort, the emphasis should be on the detection of subtle but serious 

effects. For example, the causes of an increase of a few percent in the 

incidence of heart disease would be difficult to detect but would affect 

many people. When past exposures cause diseases with long latent periods, 

determining causative relationships is especially difficult; people do 

not know much about the food ingredients they consume at present, and 

they know even less about their exposures to substances many years in the 

past. 

Despite the difficulties, some approaches may be more fruitful than 

others, and further research would help determine which of the following 

areas deserve emphasis. 

Centralizing Information 

• Systematic registries arranged by substance to combine information 

from many sources could be desirable. Information would include 

data on short-term ·tests, animal studies, occupational exposure, 

and epidemiologic studies. Such registries might follow persons 

known to have been exposed to particular substances. 15/ Data 

from outside the United States should be included. 

• Appropriate centers could aerve as data banks on diseases that 

might be related to environmental exposures, including food 

additives and contaminants. 
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• Health workers could be alerted to watch for unusual disease 

patterna, and to report auch clinical obaervationa to an appropriate 

center for follow-up to establish atatistically aignif icant 

relationships. Special training could be provided ao that, for 

example, health workers in obstetrics and pediatrics could be 

particularly aware of possible effects of toxic substances in 

food on diseases in pregnant women, infants, and children. 

These observations could help detect unknown or unexpected 

health effects, since aeveral isolated cases may turn out to 

have factors in COlllDOll that may auggest a cause of the disease. 

• Systematic specimen banking could be developed. The avail

ability of tissue apecimens and food samples can prove invaluable 

in testing hypotheses concerning the health outcome of past 

exposures to toxic aubstances. Stored samples may provide the only 

way to obtain data on past exposure to substances that currently 

are not known to pose hazards. 

Food Con.s9ti.on 

• Individual consumption data are needed to help identify high 

consumption or highly auaceptible groups. Preaent systems of 

data collection tend to under-represent children, the elderly, 

and the poor, even though these groups may be especially suaceptible 

to toxic substances. Pregnant women and infants also require 

special attention. 

Multiple-Source Exposure 

• Coordination of surveillance and action across regulatory 

boundaries may be illportant to protect individuals baaed on the 

.· 
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total body burden of exposure to different sources of toxic sub

stances. Interaction of occupational exposures with other sources 

of environmental exposure 111ay be especially important. 

SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE IN REGULATION 

In making food safety decisions, regulatory agencies usually need 

more or different scientific information than is available. Until now 

the regulatory agencies have had to rely to a great extent on data sub

mitted by outside sources--often the regulated industry--without necessar

ily having adequate internal resources to evaluate the validity and 

adequacy of submitted information. 

Regulatory agencies have a unique need for research that is impartial 

as well as relevant to the decision-making process. But regulation

oriented research of ten is not of high priority or interest in the general 

scientific community, despite the rapidly rising need for evaluating poten

tial health hazards associated with chemicals and other technologies. 

Mechanisms are needed to promote basic research in the development of 

methodologies and education programs that would encourage research relevant 

to the regulatory process. Research areas that could be enhanced include: 

toxicology; epidemiology and disease surveillance; food consumption surveil

lance; methods for assessing risks and for assessing benefits; and clinical 

trials to test substances. 

Few of the thousands of existing food substances have undergone 

extensive toxicologic testing. Safeguarding the food supply requires at 

least preliminary data on risk for a large number of substances, followed 

by more extensive assessment of both risks and benefits for those substances 
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that may enhance or reduce their combined toxicity. For example, in 

laboratory experiments aelenium has been reported to neutralize the 

toxic effects pf methyl.mercury in certain animal species. 16/ 

Testing and research activities by the several regulatory agencies 

involved in environmental health may be duplicative, even when done through 

the contract mechanism. Improved efficiencies might be achieved through 

coordination by an interagency group (such as the existing Interagency 

Regulatory Liaison Group), or the responsibility might be assigned to a 

new center. The objective would be to increase safety testing by targeting 

research to areas of greatest need.* Such an entity could be located as a 

separate unit within a regulatory agency, or it could function independently. 

The latter possibility seems 110re likely to attract the necessary multi-

disciplinary expertise of high quality. Once assembled, such a staff could 

be valuable in general toxicologic and epidemiologic researdtl as well as 

in meeting other specific needs of the regulatory process, such as setting 

up clinical trials or food consumption studies. 

The existence of an appropriate institutional locus (center, institute, 

agency) would, in itself, increase the visibility of the needed activity 

and emphasize the importance of training and recruiting suitably 110tivated 

personnel. Because currently there is a concern about a possible over-

supply of biomedical technical personnel (at least in the short-term) as 

well as an expressed need for toxicologists and epidemiologists, 17/ a 

shifting of resources to areas of research and training oriented to regulatory 

*For example, in November 1978, Secretary of BEW Califano announced the 
establishment of a National Toxicology Program, which involves pooling 
of resources of four BEW agencies--NCI, NIOSH, NIEHS, and FDA~to improve 
research, detection and control of toxic substance•. 
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needs may be possible and desirable. A strong institutional locus may 

help promote such transfers. 

Another problem relates to the proper recording and utilization of 

data on risks and benefits. Standard scientific procedure places heavy 

emphasis on refereed publications and the necessity for independent con

firmation of data. Analysis related to environmental regulation, however, 

frequently is carried out under heavy public pressure for quick results. 

In the saccharin case, for example, data became critical in a regulatory 

decision prior to their publication, and this, together with agency timing 

and reporting of the data, may have been factors in the public reaction. 

Furthermore, in studies designed to assist regulatory decisions, there 

often may be no incentive to repeat the study once a decision is made. 

FDA hasreceutly issued regulations on the procedures to be used in gener

ating and utilizing data for regulatory purposes in order to' ensure that 

the data generated are valid. 18/ This effort should be strongly encour

aged, and supported, particularly where data are generated through contract 

mechanisms and are not published in reputable, refereed journals. 

A conflict of ten seems to exist between the need for regulatory 

expediency and the need for time-consuming rigor in scientific investigation. 

This conflict, however, may be reduced by encouraging patience in the 

regulatory process under aame circumstances. Where risks are relatively 

•mall, and exposure to the substance bas taken place over a long time, the 

regulatory process should ensure standard scientific rigor as fully as 

possible. Of course, where a serious risk is identified, prudent regulatory 

practice would require interim action on the basis of tentative scientific 

findings. 
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PROVIDING INFORMATION TO THE PUBLIC 

When the risk f·r0m a food substance is not substantial enough to 

warrant banning, it might be appropriate to provide information so that 

the risk-taking decision is left to the consumer. Such a policy can be 

especially useful in cases 1) where risk is possible but infrequent, .. 
and not severe or disabling, and is balanced by perceived benefits, 

or 2) where the regulatory strategy is directed at a limited population 

···_· .roup t such as a "high-consumption group. 

This strategy of informing the consumer of risks should generally be 

used in combination with other approaches. It need not allow permanent 

use of substances in foods with a known risk, unless no alternatives are 

available. Industry should be encouraged to develop safer substitutes 

when possible, especially because there may be some decrease in health 

' risk from using several different substances rather than relying only on 

one to achieve a particular purpose. Industry also should be discouraged 

from continuing to produce the risky substance. (It may be possible, for 

example, that the concentration of saccharin in diet soft drinks could be 

reduced without a loss of taste or a gain in calories. 19/) However, while 

the risky substance is on the market, an information strategy could encour-

age voluntary reduced use of the food substance, especially by segments of 

the population that benefit least from the substance or food. 

Many difficulties arise from attempts to provide risk information to 

the public. First, it is not easy to convey warnings about small and 

ambiguous risks. People have difficulty conceptualizing small-probability 

hazards, 1&J and abstract statistical information is much less compelling 
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than concrete information. Second, the scientific basis for assuming 

the presence of food risks is of ten subtle and vulnerable to public 

skepticism. High-dosage studies in rats fall in this category. Third, 

there is a danger that the public is satiated with health danger warn

ings, and would pay little attention to any given warning because of an 

increasing perception that, for example, "everything causes cancer." 

Fourth, public trust in the actions of government appears to have declined 

over the last ten years, 21/ and a lack of credibility of government

sponsored information may limit its effectiveness. 

Public education is only effective in promoting healthful behavior 

if members of the public choose to alter their lifestyles in response to 

the information they receive. At present, knowledge about the effective

ness of health education is limited. Many health educators believe the 

public is inattentive to isolated messages. Even with a great deal of 

forceful repetition~beyond the budget of most health education programs-

there may be little public response. Part of this assessment may be due 

to anticipated response levels that are unrealistically high, at least as 

compared with those of private industry, which is an experienced modifier 

of American behavior through advertising. 22/ (Private industry is usually 

satisfied with a two percent sales gain from a promotional advertising 

campaign on television.) Convincing people to modify their diet in ways 

intended to improve health is difficult. Concerted efforts have been made 

with some success, in recent educational campaigns aimed at getting people 

to reduce dietary fat and cholesterol content. 23,24/ We do not know if 

it is possible to generalize from the results of these campaigns, which 

involved relatively common foods and food constituents, to the effectiveness 
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of inforaing conaumers about sJDall risks associated with obscure toxic 

substances. Furthermore, ob·served dietary changes towards lower fat and .. . . . 

cboleaterol consumption have been supported and probably reinforced 

by ccnmaercial media campaigns that promote the sale of products low in 

these autistances. 

The effectiveness of labeling as a strategy to promote healthful 

behaviors is not clearly determined because it is difficult to isolate 

the impact of labeling from other factors, Much of the current research 

on the effect and utility of warning labels has been on labels on ciga-

rette packages and their impact on smoking trends. These studies indicate 

both encouraging and discouraging trends in 81Doking in the U.S. population. 

A recent major study of smoking patterns since the cigarette package warn-

ing label was introduced, concurrent with the general antisJm>king campaign, 
, 

shows that smoking rates in adults, particularly men, appear to be on a 

downward trend. 25/ However, smoking rates for adolescent girls are in

creasing, 1:§1 as is the use level per s1mk.er, Ji.I* It is difficult to 

correlate these trends with existing studies on the effectiveness of anti-

smoking public education campaigns. A thorough review of available litera-

ture on smoking education programs between 1960 and 1976 concludes that most 
' 

attempts to influence the smoking behavior of youths have had little success 

in the United States. Antiamoking campaigns directed at adults also have 

been ineffective. although smoking withdrawal clinics and individual coun

seling have produced positive results in 20 to 35 percent of participants. 28/ 

*These trends agree with findings of the report on smoking and health recently 
released by the Surgeon General of the United States. 1:11 
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The limitations of existing knowledge notwithstanding, an informa

tion strategy should probably consider the following factors: 

a) Usefulness. Information abould be oriented toward what people 

might do, beyond •imply what they ought to know. Thi• would 

include providing information about concrete alternative actions 

that people might take, with specific reference to populations 

that are at higher-than-normal risk. 

b) Appeal to common sense. Information should be concrete and clear. 

c) Credibility. Information should be presented in as honest and 

straightforward a manner as possible, avoiding the impression of 

fudging or artifice. 

Information Devices 

Warning Labels 

Additional research and attention to past research might lead to more 

effective warning labels. The major example for food additives is the 

saccharin label currently in use (both on products and in stores), which 

states, "Warning. (Tb.is product contains) saccharin, (which) bas been 

determined to cause cancer in laboratory animals." We know of no study 

that specifically addresses the effectiveness of this warning, but in all. 

likelihood it is ineffective because it employs a fear appeal without a 

concrete recOllllelldation for haw the reader should respond. This combination 

is ordinarily unpersuasive 29/, and stands to be even less persuasive 

because of public skepticism surrounding anti-saccharin actions. 

Without proposing specific language, an alternative label could be 

devised that considers the three factors discussed above. The warning 

ahould be stated clearly, and it ahould propose a course of concrete 
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action. Bigh-riak population group• ahould be identified. In order to 

be credible, the .. ••age ahould not be fear-arousing, and ahould probably 

avoid reference to acientif ic procedures that may not be meaningful to the 

general population, without adequate explanation. 

We do not know the extent to which consumers would respond to a 

apecific labeling format. Ro objective quantitative data on risk are 

usually available to conaumera, and qualitative estimates of risk may 

never be able to provide all consumers with meaningful information. How

e"Ver, an extremely cautious and generally well-informed conaumer would 

probably avoid substances labeled as low risks, except when there is a 

substantial benefit and there are not acceptable aubstitutes. A 110derately 

cautious conaumer may merely try to restrain the total use of risky sub

stances aingly and in combination with other substances, especially 

during periods of vulnerability such as pregnancy. Other consumers may pay 

no attention to riak labeling. 

Risk Logos 

The use of distinctive graphic symbols (logos) to indicate possible 

risks in non-food areas, such as the warning symbol for radioactivity, sug

gests that distinctive logos prominently displayed on food packages might 

aid consumers in identifying risk.* Experimental use of logos would be 

necessary to determine their effectiveness. 

The purposes of the logo would be two-fold. First, the logo would 

inform the consumer that the product belongs in a certain risk category, 

thus implying the degree of caution that the consumer should exercise. 

*See Chapter 9 for discussion of risk categories. 
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Second, the logo could direct the consumer to sources of additional 

information. Thus, for products with a "high risk" logo, separate 

circulars could be attached to or provided with the product. For 

products with a 11JM>derate risk" logo, the place of sale could be required 

to have additional information available on request. The information 

provided might parallel that provided with some drugs, and would be 

JM>re comprehensive than the limited apace on a food wrapper allows. 

Information would include the nature of the product, risks to special 

population groups, suggested limits on intake, and possible adverse 

interactions with other foods or substances. Logos are easily recognized, 

and could help consumers distinguish among risk.a. 

Logos present obvious problems that require careful consideration 

and study. Some of these are: 

e Consumer understanding Bow can consumers best be educated 

about the relationship of specific logos to specific risk levels? 

Will consumers understand the intent of the logos and accordingly 

make informed decisions? Will they seek out and examine the 

information available to them? Bow can those population groups who 

are not reached by information strategies (e.g., children and 

functionally 

•· Information 111.x How should the use of the logos and other sources 

of information be coordinated? Should logos replace traditional 

warning labels on containers, or should both strategies be used 

aimultaneoualy? Bow ahould additional information be provided 

(e.g., attached to the food container or in separate leaflets)? 

.!.. Inatitutional food s~rvices and vending machines Bow should 

information be provided for foods sold in places other than 
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food .. rkets? Of special concern are restaurants, cafeterias, 

vending .. chines, and institutional eervices eucb as hospitals 

and prieons. If the information cannot be provided in th••• 

situation•, bow ebould coneumers be protected? 

Costs Is thi• atrategy f eaaible in light of practical probleme 

and costs? Bow ebould the responsibility of providing information 

be distributed between the government and/or the producers 

and bow should costs be paesed on to consumers (e.g., indirect 

taxea, direct taxes, or higher product prices)? 

Other Information Devices 

· Labels cannot carry the entire burden of an information policy. 

Some information to the public on the overall quality of the food supply 

is neceseary. One way in which the public might be kept up to date 

would be a ''Yearly Report on Food Safety," covering the development of 

nev eubstitutes (such ae aveeteners); intentions to reexamine data on 

eubstances previously considered risky (e.g., cyclamates); eubstances 

newly classified as to riek, with an explanation; coverage of reliable 

.. jor ecientific etudies on food eafety (e.g., epidemiologic etudies of 

particular diseaees); and so on. The intent would be to convey both 

poeitive and negative developments and to help counter confusion, alarm, 

and cyniciem about food safety.* 

Another aource of information might be a reference book complied by 

1DA with section• on the atatua of particular eubstances and particular 

diseaee categoriea, and explanations of the types of scientific evidence 

* This proposal ebould be coordinated with other proposals being made in 
this area. All examples, 1) P.L. 95-623 (1978) requires reports every 
two years on the riaks and costs of environmental pollution from human 
activities 30/, and 2) a 1978 ... ndment to the Rational Cancer Act of 1971 
requires ann-Ual reports on carcinogens, human exposure to carcinogens, and 
the effectiveness of regulatory efforts to reduce exposure. 
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leading to risk classification. This book could be available in all 

large supermarkets. 

Eventually, food safety information might be made available to the 

public through innovative methods. Interested consumers might be reached 

by computer terminals or audio cassettes, and other means in addition to 

print coD11UDications. A greater reliance on the information media, 

especially television, seems to be appropriate, and the possibility of 

requiring safety information as part of co1111ercial advertising should be 

considered. Ultimately, government has the responsibility for initiating 

programs so that food safety information reaches as broad a public as 

possible. 

The Prospect of Information Strategies 

An active and growing number of consumers is interested in food 

safety information. Adequate information made available to c0ncerned and 

interested consumers could help raise the general level of public sophis

tication in making informed choices and promoting actions that individuals 

can take to safeguard their health. The effectiveness of information in 

achieving these goals, however, remains to be determined. Although the 

effectiveness of various types and combinations of information devices is 

poorly understood, aeveral conclusions about disseminating food safety 

information can be made. 

First, food labeling has the potential to provide consumers with a 

wide range of information that may be important to health, but this 

potential has not yet been achieved. Groups with special health concerns 

find that labels of ten lack specific and important information. The 
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United States Department of Agriculture. the Food and Drug Administration. 

and the Federal Trade Colllliaaion have been holding public hearings to learn 

coneumer views on labeling. Logos could be studied as a means of identi

fying categories of risky substances. 

Second, since food labels can provide valuable health-related informa

tion, they enable many concerned individuals to make informed choices 

baaed on their own assessment of risks and benefits. In practice, people 

with intolerance to certain food substances require adequate information 

in order to avoid those foods that produce ill effects. 

Third, warning labels on certain food substances may provide a com

promise between banning a food or allowing completely free distribution, 

but their proposed uae on food products should be considered in the light of 

limited evidence of success. 

Fourth, research is needed to evaluate and enhance the effectiveness 

of labeling in a food safety information program. Labeling should be 

only one part of a broad information strategy designed to provide informa

tion at different levels of sophistication to reach as aany consumers as 

possible. 

Fifth, the responsibility for initiating effective food safety 

information strategies llU8t rest with a federal government agency, 

notably FDA. Thia agency must 1) ensure coordination in the information 

provided by different public agencies in order to prevent confusion; 

2) develop improved coordination across regulatory sectors to promote 

cohesion in the government's approach to environmental safety; and 

3) aeek to constantly update information programs to take advantage of 

nev knowledge about information dissemination strategies and new 

technologies for tran811itting information. 
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In a discussion of inf ormat:Lonal and educational strategies for the 

public, the role of formal educational institutions is of utmost importance. 

The committee did not have the opportunity to pursue this subject in the 

time allowed but recognizes that in meeting the public's information needs 

for an effective food safety policy, the institutions and agencies whose 

mission is-education have a crucial role to play. Education on foods, 

food safety and nutrition in schools at all levels hleps provide the 

background necessary for people to exercise discriminating choices. In 

the absence of a more formal educational background, campaigns of public 

education run a high risk of being ineffective. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN THE REGULATORY PROCESS 

In the past few years, increased attention has been focused on pro

cesses of direct public participation in regulatory activites of federal, 

state, and local governments. Public involvement appears to be especially 

desirable in food safety regulation, an enterprise that affects choice 

in the personal matter of diet. 

Functions of Public Participation 

Public participation in regulatory activity allows the agency and the 

public to exchange ~ewe. The expression of many attitutdes and concerns 

inf orma the agency of the spectrum of public feelings about the consequences 

of regulatory options under consideration. Such participation includes 

opportunities for consumers, producers, and other interested groups to 

influence agency decision-making and to help the agency strike an appropriate 

balance between government regulation and private decision-making. 
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Public participation also presents opportunities for the agency to 

COllllUllicate with the public. Thus, people can become better informed 

about agency policiea, actiona, and limitations. Such increaaed public 

avareneaa helps to promote public trust in agencies that fulfill their 

mandate properly, and to encourage change in agencies whose procedures 

require improvement. 

Forms of Public Participation 

Major forms of public participation in regulatory processes are: 

public comments; agency information collecting; and public membership on 

official collllittees. The public also can petition FDA to initiate action. 

FDA and other public agencies could increase public participation through-

out the regulatory process. 

At various stages in the regulatory process, FDA now invites public 
. 

comaent. After FDA publishes a proposed regulation in the Federal 

Register, individuals or groups aay send their co11111ents to the agency, 

which considers these comaents before issuing final regulations. Because 

few citizens have the time and inclination to examine the Federal 

Register daily, in practice this procedure is more available to organized 

groups, including industry, than to individuals. 

Public cODDents can also be aade at informal hearings, which FDA often 

holds before issuing a.final regulation. A hearing offers organized groups 

and those who are not collectively organized an opportunity to state their 

views. To enable individuals to participate in hearings more easily, 

P'DA and other ~ederal agencies are experimenting with holding hearings on 

the aame aubject in different parts of the country. FDA, USDA, and the 

P8dera1.!rrade COlllliaaiOll uaed this procedure in 1978 for hearings on 

nutrition labeling of foods. 
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Existing public comment procedures have advantages and limitations. 

Effective co11111ent procedures allow expression of all points of view: 

consumers, organized or unorganized, with specific non-health concerns; 

researchers; small farmers; and advocates of nonconformist philosophies. 

From a regulatory viewpoint, when reviewing agency decisions, courts 

can consider the widespread views that are on the record. Much public 

comment is anecdotal rather than scientific, and the expressed views may 

reflect the intensity of various people's opinions as well as the diversity 

of public opinion. Also, purely individual participation in public 

hearings has usually been limited to those who could take time away from 

work and pay their travel expenses. 

It might be advisable for agencies to invite public comment before a 

regulation reaches draft form, instead of waiting until after drafting the 

regulation. For instance, the 1978 nutrition labeling hearings have allowed 

consumers to influence the regulatory process in an early stage, rather 

than merely to reapond to agency initiatives. Early public comments 

might help agencies establish regulatory priorities. 

To encourage more public co11111ent, FDA could expand its Office of 

Consumer Affairs mailing list, which alerts recipients to agency activities. 

The agency alao could intensify outreach efforts to receive information 

from individuals with special concerns. A method of reimbursing some 

consumers for their travel and time might be considered. 

To promote interest and knowledge in food safety regulation, new 

initiatives in health education may be desirable. An important first 

step could be to expand research on the effectiveness of various educational 

approaches. 
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~ollecting Information 

FDA could expand its use of existing systems for gathering information 

about foc>a. st!c~ systems include public opinion, product'ezi>erience, and 

market research surveys. Although collection and analysis of data on 

public attitudes and experience would be expensive, results of such studies 

could help balance individual and group views expressed as public comments, 

and could help FDA become aware of consumer aatisfactions and distresses. 

Complaint data could be more fully coordinated so that the agency 

systematically becomes aware of relevant information contained in consumer 

letters to producers, industry-monitoring associations, and government 

officials. Lawsuits and disease-reporting systems also could serve as 

infor'iaation sources. 
I 

Collection of information on public attitudes toward food safety 

i·egulation could also be given greater emphasis. Surveys are one 

way of learning about public views. FDA also could experiment with an 

ombudsman channeling concerns about food safety and food safety regulation. 

!ublic Membership on_Offic~al Committees 

Officially constituted advisory committees may be of substantial help 

to the responsible regulatory officials. Such committees may appropriately 

include both industry and consumer representation, and serve as forums 

for improved comnunications between producers and their customers. FDA 

re~ently has made extensive uee of scientific advisory committees that 

t;i.:lude non-voting consumer and industry representatives. These representa-

tives serve as liaison between their constituencies on the one hand 

and voting committee me.mbers and the agency on the other. 

In a variation of the jury system, persons from some array of 

interests aigbt be selected to serve on committees establiahed by the 
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regulatory agency. Colleges and universities could provide additional 

training in consumer representation (including advocacy skills, technical 

information, and business management) so that consumer and other repre

sentatives could pa~ticipate aa peers of committee members with considerable 

expertise in the regulated area. 

Another approach to public participation is· to enlist the 

responsible advice of especially interested or well-informed individuals 

who are affiliated neither with the regulated industry nor with research 

in the regulated area. 

Greater consumer and industry participation, however, is no 

substitute for participation by scientists and other experts in diverse 

fields. Interdisciplinary scientific advtsory groups can inform the 

regulatory process about the latest scientific developments and can 

help achieve a scientific consensus among toxicologists, epidemiologists, 

and experts in other relevant fields. 
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Chapter 8 

RANGE OF R.EGULATORY PROCESSES FOR SAFETY 

Food safety regulation in the United States of ten is seen as 

a simple choice between banning a substance from use in food or permitting 

its entry into a relatively free market. This perception primarily reflects 

the reality of food safety regulation as articulated in the Federal Food, 

Drug, and Cosmetic Act. In theory, a wide range of regulatory mechanisms 

could be applied selectively to different types of food substances, 

but in practice, the availability of a wide range of mechanisms probably 

would require changes in the law. The available types of regulatory 

action, as well as problems in standard-setting and the need to examine 

individual substances, affect the flexibility of any system of food 

safety regulation. 

Purposes of Safety Regulation 

Many federal agencies undertake regulation with safety as the primary 

objective. As examples, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

regulates the safety of the workplace, the Consumer Product Safety Com

mission acts to assure the safety of most types of products purchased by 

consumers, and the Environmental Protection Agency is responsible for air 

quality and the safety of pesticides and many other toxic substances. 

Other agencies regulate safety in certain areas (such as the Federal Avia-

tion Administration and air travel) or perform economic regulation with some con

sideration for safety (such as the Civil Aeronautics Board and airline 

8-1 
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routes). The approaches and experiences of these various agencies pro-

vide a perspective for examining food safety policy~a perspective that 

was not available when most of the food safety provisions of the 

* Federal Food, Drug, and Co811letic Act were enacted. 

There are several purposes or argument• for aaf ety regulation. 

These arguments constitute· a rationale for a policy of government inter-

vention, as opposed to a policy that allows the market to function freely 

while imposing tort liability on manufacturers whose negligence causes 

injury or death. Tort liability includes the legal obligation of wrong-

doers to provide compensation to those they injure. 

One argument is that consumers (or workers, travelers, inhabitants, 

or whoever comprises the protected group) lack adequate information to 

evaluate the risks of a particular product or activity. As examples, 

people who consume saccharin, or peanuts, or swordfish may lack an accurate 

awareness of the accompanying risks. 

A second argument is that the consumer is imposing a "spillover" 

risk on other members of society. According to this line of reasoning, 

the consumer of a high-risk food, in accepting the risk of disease, is 

putting a family at risk of loss of its support, a group of workers at 

risk of losing comradeship, and taxpayers and fellow participants in a 

health insurance plan at risk of having to pay health care costs for one 

careless consumer. 

*A comparison of safety regulation across various federal agencies is 
contained in Appendix C. 
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Additional arguments support safety regulation. An industry that 

illpoaes a risk on people .. Y be considered to have unequal bargaining 

power compared to the people at riak, ao that individual• aubject to 

the riak are not adequately compenaated for it in the .. rket. With time, 

the public .. y have come to expect aaf ety through regulation, ao that 

consumers assume that any food allowed to be sold must be safe. Advocates 

of safety regulation may assign government a "paternal" or expert role in 

freeing the public from deciding which risks are worth taking or in pro-

tecting special populations with limited or no capacity for decision-.. king, 

such as children or fetuses. 

Finally, the nature of the risk may justify greater protection than 

that afforded by the usual practice of making those who impose unreason-

able risks on others pay for the consequences of their action through tort 

liability. For example, because cancer usually has a latent period of 

aany years and the etiology of .:>st cancers is not understood and may be 

complex, no food aanufacturer, however negligent, is ever likely to be 

proved in court to have caused cancer in anyone. 

Regulatory Mechanisms 

Four major types of regulatory strategies may be applied to foods or 

substances in foods. These strategies may be roughly categorized as 

. * banning, disseminating information, taxing, and restricting distribution • 

.!!!!!..' in the context of food safety, are orders not to use a certain 

substance commercially in or as food. A ban is the moat aevere regulatory 

mechanism, curtailing not only industry's right to produce a product but 

also consumer choice. Because the ban ia the most intrusive method, 

* See_Fiaure 8-1. 
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Figure 8-1. Possible mechanisms of food safety regulation.* 
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reasonableness requires that it be used only when leas restrictive 

.. chani ... are inaufficient to protect 'health. 

Currently, the law prescribes a ban for any "unsafe" food additive. 

rood aubatances that are not defined as additives face an easier 

teat than additives in obtaining access to the market. 'Likewise, 

substances with a history of use have an apparent advantage over 

potential new substances in avoiding a ban. 

Information dissemination may take several forms, including labeling. 

The purpose of this method is to help consumers make wise and informed 

choices. Thia process differs from a ban, since it places ultimate 

responsibility for food aaf ety OD the conauaer rather than on a regulatory 

agency. But the choice of this method does not necessarily make the 

agency's job easier or simpler; the agency must decide, for example, 

whether a label should merely impart information or instead carry a 

clear warning, whether a label itself is sufficient or an accompanying 

info1'118tional campaign is necessary, whether the label should be directed 

at specific groups, carry a specific instruction, describe the evidence 

of risk, contain a symbol, be short or long, be worded strongly or mildly. 

rorms of information dissemination other than labels include bro

chures that catalog the safety of different foods or food substances, 

signs in retail stores, info1'118tional advertising' or printing of periodi

cals by the aaency, and proarams in schools or in other settings. As 

another strategy, advertising by producers might be 1:1mite«f, althouah 

this approach has difficulties. A regulatory aaency could enact pro-

. hibitions On advertisin& certain products at all, OD advertisina them in 
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broadcast media, on advertising them in the broadcast media at times when 

children are especially liteiy to.be in the audience, or on advertising_ 

thm"without a warninl message. 

In general, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as currently 

written does not explicitly authorize FDA to rely on infoimation dis

semination as a regulatory strategy. The agency does have some labeling 

and publicity~ authority, however. 

Taxes are a rarely used substitute for other forms of safety regula

tion. But recently interest has increased in the possible use of tax

borne economic incentives that deter risk-taking and make producers or 

consumers pay the costs of the risks they generate. Taxes are applied 

to some hazardous products, including tobacco and alcohol, as a source 

of revenue. One strong reservation concerning the use of taxes as a 

means of promoting safety is that the tax burden may fall most heavily 

on the poor. 

The last method of safety regulation involves restricting distribution 

of hazardous coaaodities, so that certain populations can obtain them 

only with difficulty. Examples of restricted distribution, either 

actual or possible, include prescription drugs, laws that forbid the 

sale of certain items to minors, prohibitions on the sale of a product 

1n government food service progr81D8 or on government property, and bans on 

aerving certain foods in school lunch programs or in nursing homes. 

A different type of ezample would be a requirement that certain foods 

be offered for sale only in certain kinds of stores or only in a separate 

part of a atore. Another possibility is to prohibit restaurants from 

ae.rving particular items, or to permit restaurants to serve auch items only 

1f they are identified. 
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The atrategy of restricted distribution of foods is not now available 

to FDA. It involves questions of practicality, some of which are uempli

fied by the case of saccharin. For instmice, is it possible in practice, 

v:lthout great expense in enforcement, to allow the sale of soft drinks 

containing saccharin to adults but not to children? Is it possible to 

permit the sale of saccharin for health purposes only to people who would 

benefit from it? 

The purpose of a specific measure of safety regulation will help 

deteraine which regulatory method is most appropriate in a particular 
' 

aituation. In some cases, a program supplying adequate information to the 

public might appear sufficient. In cases where the purpose is to protect 

special populations, a policy of restricted distribution may be more 

appropriate. Sometimes it could be desirable to apply more than one 

regulatory method to a particular food hazard. 

Problems in Setting Standards* 

Safety regulation is accomplished largely through the setting of 

standards. In the food safety area, such standards could include general 

rules for determining the magnitude of acceptable risks, limitations on 

how much of a hazardous substance will be allowed in the diet, mid other 

measures that bear on the level of risk. 

Agencies set regulatory standards of safety through a process that 

combines health, economic, and political considerations and is partly 

* See Glossary, Appendix I, where the term "standard" is defined. 
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formal and partly informal. Because of a n\DDber of problems in the 

setting of standards, this process may be unlikely to achieve precise 

and predictable results. 

One problem that is ubiquitous in regulatory standard-setting is 

the uncertainty of information. Several chapters of this report 

(especially chapters 3, 5, and 6) describe difficulties in identifying and 

measuring health risks and benefits associated with food substances. 

A second possible problem is the enforceability of standards. An 

agency may be inclined to com.promise on an issue of safety if the 

procedural requirements of the statute for establishing or enforcing 

the agency's position are complex and burdensome. Also, the success of 

regulation depends heavily on industry compliance and the means to test 

for compliance. These factors may bias regulators toward the direction 

of standards that can be enforced easily. 

A third problem in standard-setting is the effect of regulation on 

market canpetition. Compliance with regulation can be expensive and 

serve to protect large firms. Regulations sometimes have the effect 

of favoring some companies over others. Standards also can act to freeze 

existing technology, unless regulation has other technology-forcing 

aspects. 

Finally, standards must be capable bf surviving judicial review. 

llegulations can be challenged in court on the grounds that they violate 

statutes, are arbitrary or capricious, or were adopted without proper 

procedural safeguards. The need to prevent adverse judicial rulings 

forces agencies to adhere to formal procedures, whereby all interested 
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parties have an opportunity to respond to every agency propoaal. Standard

setting thus becC111es cumbersome and lacks continuing informal, broad 

.schanges of views among intereated parties and agency officials. More

over, judicial review and regulatory proceedings are time-conauming, so 

that years can elapae before a proposed regulation takes effect. 

These problems on the whole tend to discourage regulatory initiative. 

Established agencies adhere to familiar patterns; they try to avoid 

imaginative approaches that would have unpredictable results related to 

health risks and benefits, could create enforcement problems, might inhibit 

competition, and would engender lengthy and difficult litigation. 

Sometimes these problems appear so great that agencies prefer reaching 

an informal, tacit accClllllDdati>n with industry to establishing a formal 

adversarial relationship. The informal dimension of regulation may deserve 

emphasis. Agency proposals are published in the Federal Register in 

technical language and are subject to procedural safeguards, but agency 

officials may conduct deliberations and reach decisions 

informally. Agency priorities need not be established through formal 

rulem•king. In making deciaions, agencies are likely to consider the 

effects of alternative regulatory policies on agency credibility with 

the public and Congress, on the economy, and on other concerns that may 

or may not be listed in the applicable statute as appropriate subjects 

of consideration. 
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Individualized Screening·of Substances 

Although there are advantages to setting broad or generic regulatory 

atandards that are applied automatically to large classes of aubatances, 

some agencies find it necessary to evaluate substances individually to 

decide upon appropriate regulatory action. FDA regulation typically 

focuses on individual substances to determine whether they are safe 

enough to be marketed under proposed conditions. Beyond the usual 

problems in standard-setting, there are particular problems in screening 

that create obstacles to effective regulation. 

A fundamental difficulty is that of devising meaningful tests for 

safety. Part of the regulatory screening process involves determining 

how much evidence is necessary to justify action and which tests are 

appropriate to generate evidence. The logistic and ethical problems 

of epidemiologic tests, the high cost and extrapolation problems as

sociated with animal tests, and the newness and limitations of B!_ 

vitro tests have been discussed in Chapters 3 and 5. 

The use of experts also presents difficulties to regulators who must 

make a decision about a particular substance. The most knowledgeable 

experts may have ties to industry and thus a potential conflict of interest. 

Few scientific experts feel comfortable making decisive judgments without 

better data than are usually available. The lack of dependable data may 

induce a~aory coumittees, created to provide expertise, to issue reports 

that are worded so ambiguously as to aggravate confusion. 
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Consideration of benefits is a third area of difficulty. If regulatory 

decisions are made solely on the basis of risks, absurd or unacceptable 

reaults are possible; few people would argue that corn or fish should be 

subject .to a ban if they present the same risk level as one of several 

similar chemical color additives. But the difficulties of measuring 

and comparing risks and benefits aake pure risk-benefit analysis an 

improbable regulatory tool. To deny agencies the authority to consider 

benefits also may be impractical, because agency officials would find it 

difficult to resist considering the benefits of a substance before pro

posing to ban it or restrict its use, regardless of statutory criteria. 

Another aspect of benefit consideration is that benefits, like risks, 

may appear small on the societal level but great in the case of an 

individual, or vice-versa. 

The distinction between new and established substances, or uses, 

poses another dilemma in individualized screening. Compared with sub

stances already in use, the benefits of new substances are less likely 

to be known, but because new substances undergo extensive laboratory tests 

for safety, their risks are more likely to be known. Fewer people 

are inclined to urge the approval of new substances, because they are not 

attached to them from experience. This distinction has no clear 

bearing on the safety of the nation's food supply, except insofar as the 

illttoduction of incruaiug numbers of new chemicals into the enviromaent 

could elevate, or reduce, the risk of cancer or other diauaea. If a new 
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or safer substance can substitute for an established one, or will provide 

significant health benefits in other ways, its use may be clearly desirable. 

Special populations present another complication. Some populationa, 

typically including pregnant women and children,.may require special pro

tection against risks. Other populations, such as members of a particular 

industry or inhabitants of a region that produces a food, may be 

excessively burdened by bans or other severe forms of regulation. 

Framing a Flexible Policy 

The approaches and problems mentioned in this chapter indicate the 

" desirability of a flexible food safety policy. The present study suggests 

that the policy should allow for technologic change in assessing risks 

and assessing benefits and should contain a built-in aechani811l for 

e.valuating the effects of regulations and adjusting them accordingly. 

A flexible policy would apply the appropriate mechani811l of regulation 

to a particular class of substances, would allocate regulatory resources 

to classes of substances in rough proportion to the risks they pose, and 

would discriminate among populations to the extent that is feasible. Most 

1aportant of all, a flexible policy could accomplish a llallifold objective: 

protecting the public from inordinate and undisclosed riska,vhile prOllOting 

*This chapter SUlllllArizes a wide range of issues of safety regulation. 
ror further discussion of these issues, see Stephen Breyer, "Analyzing 
ILegulatory Failure: Kimatches, Less Restrictive Alternatives, and 
ILeform," 92 Harvard Law Review 549 (1979); Peter Barton Butt, "Safety 
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technology that improves safety and preserving the advantages of consumer 

choice and fair competition. The cODlllittee's suggestions for the frame-

work of a flexible food safety policy for the United States are presented 

in the next chapter. 

Regulation in the lleal World," 28 Food Drug Cosmetic Law Journal 460 
(1973); and National Research Council, Colllllittee on Principles of Decision 
Making for Regulating Chemicals in the Environment, Deciaion Makins for 
Regulating Chemicals in the Environment (Washington, D.C.: National 
Academy of Sciences, 1975). 
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Chapter 9 

CURRENT POLICY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Need for Reform of Food Law 

A series of episodes calling into question the safety of particular 

foods or their constituents, among them the cases noted in Chapter 3 of 

this report, has heightened public concern over federal regulation of 

food safety. In some conspicuous cases, there has been controversy over 

whether existing regulation is insufficient or excessive. 

The problem is in part a consequence of the integration of advanced 

technology into modern society. Food production, processing, and dis

tribution now separate the farmer from the ultimate consumer by a long 

chain of events over which consumers have little influence. Most persons 

have scant knowledge of the steps in food production. They must rely 

on a complex modern industry, including modern farming, to deliver an 

adequate supply of healthful and nutritious food, and a complex modern 

government to help safeguard the product for human consumption. Industry 

is constantly developing new products, and new ways of processing old 

products, for the public's diet. Few of these products have been shown 

to pose health hazards, but vigilance is required for those that do. 

Increasingly sensitive techniques have become available to identify and 

detect potentially harmful substances in foods. These techniques, however, 
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do not eliminate many of the uncertainties in assessing health risks, 

particularly in relating laboratory findings to human risk. 

To establish regulatory standards that protect public health, 

inspire public confidence, minimize interference with individual freedom 

of choice, and stay within the bounds of economic and political feasibility 

requires an integrated and widely comprehensible system of regulation. 

With respect to these criteria, the present food-safety decision 

process has many shortcomings and inconsistencies. The system is con

fusing and cannot be presented to the public in any simple way. Few 

non-lawyers or non-experts know the differepce between GRAS and non-GRAS, 

or between pre-1958 and post-1958 additives and non-additives or why 

chicken and non-poultry meat should be dealt with differently in respect 

to nitrite. As a result of this confusion it is difficult to get public 

support for the regulatory system, but opposition to seemingly arbitrary 

specific actions is readily·mobilized. 

Foods and food components are categorized by statute for regulatory 

purposes, but these categories are confusing because they lack a readily 

comprehensible ordering principle. Existing categories, such as GRAS or 

prior-sanctioned items, depend on dates, whether the substance is natural 

or synthetic, which foods contain the substance, and other factors (see 

Chapter 2). Cancer,in the Delaney clause, is treated separately from 

other kinds of health risks, but the clause applies only to some cate

gories of foods and food components. 

Further, the United States now has an absolute food law in theory 

but a system that does not consistently follow the law in practice. If · 
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the law permitted aore latitude, better accountability on the part of 

regulatory agencies could be achieved. The system ostenaibly does not 

provide for consideration of benefits, but in fact, the regulatory 

agency often takes benefits into account in mak.1ng decisions. In 

P.L. 95-203, the Congress explicitly mandated that this study consider 

the weighing of benefits and risks in food safety regulation. The con

sideration of benefits should be explicitly acknowledged mid provided for 

in any revised food law. 

In what follows, the c01llllittee is not proposing an ideal food safety 

system but one that it hopes will eliminate or reduce many present 

problems. In dealing with a subject of such complexity, and which has 

generated much emotion, there are a number of approaches. Each has 

its adherents who can present reasonable arguments for their own 

scheme. The key issues on which differences of opinion exist are: 

1. The degree to which food should be regulated differently 

from other matters of safety. 

There are those who feel strongly that the public has become 

accustomed to security about the safety of food because of government 

action and that this security should be assured. Food is such a basic 

substance, and the iasues of food safety are seen as so complicated and 

numerous that it is not reasonable to expect the average consumer to 

have to make choices, particularly where the risk is not immediate, is 

serious if it occurs, and may occur infrequently (for instance, bladder 

cancer). Those of this opinion have little confidence that available 

information strategies, such as logos and labeling, could provide 

sufficient information to allow consumers to make truly informed choices. 
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Government would be expected to take feasible necessary measures to 

assure maximum safety and the conaumer would then have a minimum of 

choices regarding food safety. The Delaney clause exemplifies this 

point of view. 

Others believe that consumer choice should be encouraged whenever 

the risk is not excessive. In this view, every effort should be made 

to provide appropriate information so that consumers can make informed 

choices, although it is recognized that information is not always used 

effectively. Because no single food item is essential for health, it 

can be argued that consumers should have maximum freedom to choose which 

foods they will eat, and to substitute some foods for others. 

2. The amount of discretion that should be given to a regulatory 

agency. 

There are those who believe that regulatory agencies should be 

given little freedom of decision in order to be resistant to outside 

efforts to influence decisions. Such efforts can result in excessive 

regulatory delays and interminable litigation. According to this view, 

there is also a tendency for the regulated industries to gain control 

of the regulatory process, and the more freedom the agency has, the 

more likely this is to happen. 

Those of the opposing point of view accept the fact that regulatory 

agencies may be subject to this tendency, but emphasize that the intricate 

nature of the problem, the rapid changes occurring in science, and the 

need for prompt but discriminating action make it better to allow the 

agency to operate in the context of broad but well defined principles, 
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while assuring greater participation of the public in agency con-

siderations. 

3. The relative values to be placed on risk and benefit. 

There also is a difference of opinion as to whether regulation 

should be based primarily on the estimation of risk, with benefit as a 

modifier, or on benefit, with risk as a modifier. Most systems of 

regulation of food safety start with the question of risk, because the 

purpose of regulation is to protect the public from harm. Benefits may 

be considered, if at all, to determine whether a substance with some 

risk might still be approved for use. In at least one country (Great 

* Britain), the system starts with a consideration of benefit and if none 

can be deaonstrated the substance is not approved. 

4. The use of risk/benefit analyses and the concept of 

"acceptable risk." 

The idea of weighing risks and benefits to reach a clear-cut 

decision about a substance is appealing. This approach is proposed 

frequently. This report, however, supports the point of view that 

neither risks not benefits are always readily q~antified and almost 

never can be expressed in commensurate units. Although risk/benefit 

analysis may be useful as an organized approach to assessment, no specific 

numerical ratio usually results from the process, and the end product is 

an estimate based on informed judgment. 

The term "acceptable risk" has been called into question. This 

refers to a level of risk that most consumers would accept in order 

*See Appendix D. 
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to secure real or perceived benefits. It is pointed out by some that 

the information available for an informed decision by moat consumers is 

rarely adequate. Furthermore, the concept of "acceptable riak" has 

been criticized by those who feel that it may lead to complacency 

rather than to attempts to decrease the risk, even if the risk appears 

unavoidable at present. 

5. The gradation of risk. 

For re.aulatory purposes there are some who feel it ¥Ould be desirable 

to categorize risks in ordinal or categorical terms; such a scheme is 

discussed in this report. However, inadequacy of the data by which risk 

is determined suggests to others that such categorization is not rigorous 

and can be misleading. 

6. The special handling of the risk of cancer. 

The existing law tends to give the risk of cancer special status 

and to regard any likelihood of its occurrence as unacceptable. This 

position has much support, because cancer is a catastrophic event for the 

1.ndividual victim, it is much feared by the gene~al public, and there 

is doubt that a threshold of dosage exists below which carcinogens do 

not cause cancer. Many persons, nonetheless, knowingly increase their 

risk of cancer in order to enjoy the perceived benefits of activities 

such as cigarette amoking. Without necessarily singling out cancer, 

many would agree that chronic, irreversible, handicapping, or frequently 

fatal conditions present a greater risk than acute, potentially rever

sible conditions with a comparable fatality rate. 

The c01llllittee deliberated extensively on these and other issues 

and recognizes that no scheme will suit everybody. The framework 
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presented in this report is one the collllittee consensus suggests as 

able to eliminate many of the problems in the present system. The 

remainder of this chapter presents the important concepts that should 

underlie any food safety policy in the view of those who share in this 

* consensus. 

Throughout, it is assumed that decisions will take into account 

the best available scientific findings. This assumption is made in 

full knowledge of the shortcomings of our present technology of 

assessment, but with an appreciation of the rapid progress in many 

relevant scientific disciplines and the prospect that more adequate 

scientific data can become available ill the future to aid regulatory 

decisions. 

General Characteristics of a System for 
Food Safety Regulation 

A national food safety policy should encourage the establishment of 

zteasonable goals for the reduction of risks of oazeai.nogenic and other 

to:rlc substances in the food supply of the u. s. population. Die policy 

should take into account the tzf)em,ges and the "1i.de variations in food 

ztequi.rements. pzteferenoes. and e:r:posures to pazetioulaze foods in a 

heterogeneous soai.ety. !'he policy should rna:z:imi.ae public health 

advantage while protecting individual choice. and foster a NgU'Latozwy 

system that 

• is OO"f'rehensive in its applioati.on 

• di.sazei.mi.nates among risk 'Levels 

• e:eerts pztessure to reduoe the risk in the food supply 

*See minority statement following Chapter 10. 
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• aZZ.OtJs a "'1..ds vaM.ety of Z'Bf/U'Latoey and 
educationa'L appzaoaohss 

• foauses dsaision in the ztesponsib'Le judgment 
of 'Legis'Latozos and aooountab'Le administztatozos,, 
using the best scientific information and the 
fu.'L'Lest ezpzee,ssion of infoZ'mBd pu.b'Lic opinion 

These characteristics are elaborated below. 

• The system should be comprehensive, applying to all foods and 

their constituents on a uniform and equitable basis. However, it must 

also take into account that particular foods or food constituents are 

not usually consumed in isolation but rather in combinations that vary 

both geographically and culturally with diverse diets. 

• The system should discriminate among risk levels, and assign 

priorities among categories of riska,with emphasis on those that pose 

the greatest potential hazards. It should apply severe and general 

constraints only to items involving the greatest, llOSt frequent, and 

llOSt certain dangers. It should recognize that it is impossible to 

elillinate all risk. As a matter of feasibility; the regulatory process 

cannot be applied individually to each of the gi·eat number of sub-

stances in the human diet. The regulatory agency must have a way to set 

priorities, so that it can devote its efforts to those substances and 

combinations that represent the greatest risk, in terms of numbers of 

persona exposed and seriousness of outcome. 

• Development must be encouraged for less risky substiautea for 

auhstances that have benefits but a significant degree of health risk. 

There should be continuous pressure for reduction in the overall ~isk 
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that is permitted in the food supply. The perspective of the FDA shoUld 

include the total food supply, rather than each food and each substance 

in isolation. Some substances interact synergistically to enhance their 

individual effect; furthermore people may be exposed to multiple small 

risks whose total effect, even if less than additive, may be substantial. 

• The system should allow much greater variety of regulatory and 

educational approaches than is now possible, in order to deal with the 

extremely complex problem of food safety and to avoid imposing undue 

burdens on producer and consumer alike. It is not enough to identify 

some substances as hazards and ban them, while ignoring other substances 

possibly of equal or greater consequence. Some substances should be 

banned entirely, others should be made available only with certain 

restrictions or only to certain types of consumers, and still others 

should be distributed with appropriate warning. 

• Regulatory discretion is required, because safety cannot be 

defined entirely by scientific processes or by objective judgments of 

experts. Scientific processes and expert judgment are aids in as

sessing the probability and extent of risk, and the probability and 

extent of some types of benefits. Nonetheless decisions must remain 

the province of responsible judgment by legislators, or by administrative 

agencies acting by delegated authority, regarding the degree of safety 

to be sought. The American people are properly cautious about delegating 

regulatory discretion. A reasonable amount of discretion, however, is 

the only way in a situation of such complexity to avoid a far aore 

burdensome and less effective set of rigid prohibitions, because 

statutes cannot deal in infinite detail with all possible eventualities. 
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The Process of llegulatory Action 

To translate these general characteristics into specific practice 

is not an easy task. The recommendations that follow should be regarded 

primarily as concepts and principles that may provide a basis for more 

detailed legislative considerations, rather than as strict prescriptions. 

Given the complexity of safety issues and the rapid changes brought 

about continually by new technology, legislation must prescribe as explicltly 

as feasible the statutory basis for regulating substances, the overall 

atandards by which the regulatory process should be governed, the general 

procedures to be followed by the agencies of administrative regulation, the 

aanner in which consumers and industry should have access to and participate 

in the process, and the procedures for regulatory accountability to 

responsible executive authority and ult:hiately to the Congress. 

A reasonably phased transition should be provided in changing from 

the existing system to the recommended comprehensive one, with appropriate 

targets for safety to be achieved cumulatively on a suitable schedule. 

The FDA should follow a planned and systematic process to guarantee that 

all major aspects of the complex problem are taken into account without 

bogging the agency down in excessively detailed consideration of lesser 

priority issues. The FDA will not be able to switch immediately from 

the present system to a 110re comprehensive and balanced approach. As 

the existing system is converted, FDA will need more adequate institutional 

arrangements for the provision of scientific advice (see Section 3d below) 

as well as for fuller public contribution. Added administrative 
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discretion aust be balanced in the careful drafting of statutory policy 

by constant appraisal of independent scientific experts and by the 

interested public, and by provision for continuing scrupulous review by 

responsible executive authority and the Congress. 

1. Statutory basis 

rhe Congr-ess should zeevise ths food safety provisions of ths Federal, 

Food., 'Dztug and Cosmetic Act to aboZish ths differ-ences in the statutol'Y 

standards among oategories of substances., and azeeate a singZe standard 

for food safety zeeguZation appZioabZe to aZZ food substances. 

Such a change should make it possible for FDA to replace the 

substance-by-substance approach with a system that allocates regulatory 

efforts according to the magnitude and nature of risks and benefits. 

2. The process of risk assessment 

In addition to oonsidering eztent of ztisk., use of a paztticuZar 

Bubstance., and seventy of effect., ths PeguZatol'IJ process must consider 

othel' zeeZevant factol's. 

The process should ensure attention not only to the severity and 

frequency of the risk posed by particular substances, but also to such 

questions as these: 

• Is there a satisfactory less risky substitute for a 
particular substance that poses risk? 

• Is it possible to spread use over several alternatives 
and thereby to reduce any residual or uncertain risk? 

• Can anything be done to accelerate the development of 
better substitutes? 
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• What are the economic and other social costs of the 
substance and of its possible substitutes? 

• What benefits would be sacrificed if the substance 
were not available? Would such sacrifice add to the 
health risk, or impose major burdens of other types 
on the public? 

• Do the risks and benefits affect the public generally, 
or apply differentially to specific groups--the young 
or aged, pregnant women, those with special health 
problems, those with limited income, and those with more 
or less capacity and opportunity to make use of sub
stitutes or make rational decisions for themselves? 

One orderly way to apply coumon sense and informed judgment to take 

into account these and other complexities is presented as a decision 

framework in Chapter 4. This illustrative framework is not a formula 

that can be applied with scientific precision, or calculated step by 

step as if it were a mathematical equation; it represents one way of 

proceeding in arriving at possible regulations governing individual 

substances. The process requires a substantial measure of administrative 

discretion and should not become a statutory straitjacket that invites 

debate and litigation at each stage of the process. 

3. Components of the regulatory system 

A statute pezwtitting a 0071prehensive appl'Oach should dsfine bl'Oadly 

the oategori.es and d.egrees of M.sk,, and shou1.d rel.ate these to appropM.ate 

nsk oonta£ment,, the permi.ssi.bZ.e type of regul.atorry activity,, and the 

type of accountabiz.i.ty to which regulation JJould be subject,, by e:i:ecutive,, 

'tsgi.sl.ative,, and judicial revi.elJ. The FDA should have stat'uto'Z?J authori.ty 

and Jtesouzeces to assess (Iii.th the heZ.p of the institutional a.1'1'al1gement 

fol' saienti.fic advice pzeoposed in section 3d belo!JJ,, the Pi.sk of az.i 

constitiumts in the food suppZ.y. 
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Degrees of risk can raraly be defined in numerical terms because 

of the complexity and constantly changing nature of the problem. Risk, 

as noted in Chapter 4, encompasses the probability that harm. will occur, 

as well as the seriousness of the harmful effect. This report will not 

attempt to define risk categories with any precision. In arriving at 

risk categories, or sub-categories, the FDA will need to consider not 

only potency of the harmful substances, but the levels at which it is 

present in foods, the number and susceptibilities of people who consume 

the foods or food ingredients of concern, the amounts of such foods 

consumed by various segments of the population, and the type of health 

threat posed. A potent substance present in exceedingly low concentrations 

in some foods might not represent a health risk to consumers, but the 

same substance might be a hazard if it were present in other foods or 

in high concentration. 

Categorizing substances by health risk will aid the regulatory agency in 

setting priorities so it can devote its efforts to areas of greatest 

concern. Certain kinds of harmful effects, such as irreversible effects 

and intergenerational effects, would be weighted very heavily. Even when 

these affect only a small portion of the population, or have a low 

probability of occurring, they would merit greater concern than would 

less serious effects that might occur with greater frequency. For 

instance, the equal probability of a mild allergic reaction and a carcino

genic effect call for rather different responses. 
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In order to act, a regulatory agency must take each item--for 

example, a particular food additive--and consider how to put it in 

aome rank order, among the tremendous number and variety of others. 

For purposes of food regulation, this cannot be done by grading the items 

with precise numbers, on some linear scale, on the basis of scientific 

tests. This impossibility results not only from the uncertainty of 

some of our testing techniques, but also from the fact that various 

factors have to be taken into account-how probable an adverse effect 

may be, how severe the effect, how long it may take to develop, whether 

it affects everyone or only certain types of people, and whether its 

dangers may be averted by one or another type of prohibition, restriction, 

provision of alternative substances, or educational effort. 

The problem is similar to those encountered in other contexts, such 

as the grading of meats (prime, choice, good) and the grading of 

students' performance (A,B,C,D,F). In cases such as these, the grader 

must consider many factors, not all of which are quantifiable along a 

single dimension. Furthermore, the boundaries between categories cannot 

be sharply defined. 

Although the problem is complex, it seems necessary, in order to 

permit practical action, to authorize the Food and Drug Administration 

to assign each substance under review to one of a limited number of 

categories-three, for example--primarily on the basis of judgment 

about both degree and type of risk. 

a. Categories of risk Without suggestirl{} pNcise statutol'1! 

'Language, the c<X1111i.ttee proposes that the FDA shouZ.d be authoztiaed to 
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act diffeztentZy for> sevemZ bzaoadZy defined zti.sk categor>ies, such as 

high, modemte, and Zot,,. 2'hese oategor>ies at pzoestmt cannot be defined 

by pl'eai.se quantitative scilmtific standaztds, but JJouZd depend on 

i.nforrned judgment. 2'heir> function JJOUZd be to provide a roting sca'Le 

to help dete1'111ine zoeguZatoey r>esponse and p?"iozoities. 

The committee emphasizes that risk and response are frequently 

multidimensional, non-linear, and hard to define. Nonetheless, practical 

considerations make useful the designation of a small number of general 

categories that can be readily understood by consumers. Three categories 

might indicate high or serious risk, moderate or intermediate risk, low 

or slight risk. The ndllber of categories and the names actually attached 

to them should be chosen to be easily recognized and understood by the 

general public. They also should convey some sense of how the consumer 

should respond to the warning--for example "Dangerous. Use only when necessary 

and as directed in attached information." Each of the major categories 

could be subdivided for practical purposes. For simplicity this report 

uses merely the relative designations "high," "moderate," and •1ow." . 
The designations would be based both on the toxicity or potency of the 

substances and the estimated level of exposure of the general population 

or various special subpopulations. The boundaries between the categories 

would presmnably be defined so as to leave some latitude for discretionary 

judgment. 

High risk foods or ingredients are materials demonstrated by experience, 

or suitable scientific testing, to be likely to result in severe 
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{irreversible, incapacitating, or lethal) damage to humans, ~ither 

* in general or in susceptible subpopulations, with appreciable frequency. 

Moderate risk foods or ingredients are materials that, as shown 

by experience or suitable scientific tests, may cause appreciable harm 

to humans, either in general or in susceptible subpopulations, with 

sufficient frequency to justify regulatory action designed to modify 

their use. 

Low risk foods or ingredients are those for which there is evidence 

of some risk, but the risk is neither serious nor frequent enough for 

placement in the aoderate risk category. 

Other food Outside of these three risk categories would be food 

and food ingredients that, under current knowledge, individually neither 

pose known risk nor the preauaiption of any s1.gii1.f icant risk under 

reasonable patterns of consumption. 

b. Response of regulatory syst• baaed on risk categories 

Once the zei.sk of a pal'tiaut.az. food. oze food substance has been established 

accOl'ding to its potenay and ezposzaoe Z.eveZ.~ and a zei.sk categoey has 

been aasi.gnsd~ the optimal zeegul.atoey stl'ategy must be seZ.ected. This 

s'houl.d ta1<B into account not onZ.y the l'i.sk of continued MBe but the zei.sk 

of limiting oze dieoonti.nu.ing MBe. 

In some cases, this may aean assessing the objective or perceived 

benefits so as to weigh them against risks. But, the range of regulatory 

*Aa an -au .. ....-.ple, food obtained in highly contaminated run-off 
waters from a aercury processing plant would be high risk for con
tinuous consumption. 
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options for a given risk category should be broad so that the option 

selected can be carefully matched to the particular case. In many 

instances an option lying betweeen total discontinuance of use and un

restricted use may be optimal either temporarily or indefinitely. 

1!he OOl'fl'nittee BUggests that standa.rd symbols (as have been used to 

wm-n of poisonous or ztadioactive mateztiaZ.s) for each risk oategoey may 

be.useful. as a means to a'Lert consumers of the need fozt fUztther 

infoJ'mo.tion. Such logos would require little apace or coat. Depending 

upon the risk category, further information might be required to be 

attached to the product or made available on request by the distributor. 

Experimentation with such logos is necessary to establish their 

effectiveness. 

The OOl'fl'nittee believes that. whether thzoough Z.ogos or othezt means. 

oonsumezts must be given the oppozttunity to p'Lay a 1.aztger flO'Le in food 

safety dsoisions. Puztthezt ztesetD'ch on the most effective means of 

providing waming and infonnation to C1,,"'"8111161'S is uzegentZ.y ztequizted. 

High risk - Regardless of health or other benefits, FDA should 

be authorized to ban high risk substances from the food supply. A ban 

will be moat appropriate when a satiaf actory substitute for the high 

risk food or food ingredient is available. If no such substitute is 

available, and the risk is clearly outweighed in well defined circumstances 

by significant benef ita that are not available from safer sources, the FDA 

should be authorized to permit marketing of such substances, through 
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restrict~d channels or with appropriate labeling, for limited purposes, to 

liaited categories of the population, or under other restrictions. Such 

high risk but essential foods or ingredients could be identified with a 

conspicuous and distinctive high risk logo, requiring an attached 

circular outlining the nature of the risk and the prescribed appropriate 

use. The number of high risk substances made available for such restricted 

distribution would be expected to be small. (Item 5 discusses accountability.) 

Moderate risk - If moderate risk foods are to be marketed, they 

could be required to display a conspicuous distinctive logo, designed 

uniformly to identify clearly the lllloderate risk category for all purchasers. 

If foods or ingredients involving moderate risk have suitable alternatives 

or offer no significant health benefits, FDA should be authorized to 

* exercise discretion to deter their use by aeans that could include 

restricted distribution, financial disincentives, or outright ban. 

Purchasers of moderate risk foods should be provided by sellers, on 

request, with a descriptive circular explaining the risk entailed and 

special precautions to be taken in consuming the particular food. 

Low risk - Low risk foods should be exeapt from special regulatory 

control, but not necessarily from educational efforts to reduce the risk 

still further by acquainting the public with the risks they may pose, 

particularly in combination with other substances. 

*See Chapter 8. 
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General reduction of risk - Besides devoting its efforts to cir-

cUllStances of greatest risk, l'DA should take other effective actions to 

reduce ri•ka wbere deairable. It should aet tolerance levels that 

micourage or require efforts to develop new technologies to reduce risks. 

Such technolo.,.-f orcing tolerance levels could focus on reducing the 

amount of riaky substances in a food, or in seeking substitutes for 

the risky food or ingredient. 

c. The consideration of benefits Jlhen benefits aan be estimated 

or objecti.ve'Ly assessed so as to assist the judgment of the aonsumer 

and of the agsnay, PDA shou'Ld be responsibt.e foP obtaining such assessment. 

However, it shout.d continue primarit.y to be Pisk that tl'iggers govemment 

intervention in the food BVppt.y, and the govemment must remain oogniaant 

of the oentl'ati.ty of Pi.ska in food safety NgUt.ati.on. 

The Congress has not apecif ically authorized FDA to eatablish 

categories of risk or in general to take into account the benefits ef 

* substances in making regulatory decisions. The aandate of the ~accharin 

Study and Labeling Act (P.L. 95-203), requiring recomendations with 

respect to the weighing .of benefits against risks, indicates congressional 

desire to deal explicitly with a problem that has not been faced 

aatisfactorily in the paat. 

As difficult as it is to gee an authoritative assessment of 

risks, it is often still more difficult to make a precise estimate of 

aggregated benefits that may include components that are physiologically, 

*See Chapter 2. 
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psychologically, or economically defined. Physiological health benefits 

are sometimes easier to measure than other types of benefits, but any 

complete risk and benefit assesS1Dent presumably should include all benefits. 

From an economic perspective, people buy food products because they 

perceive a benefit in them. But economic gains, like matter• of aesthetics 

and pleasure, are frequently extremely difficult to measure and evaluate. 

Given the present state of the art, they can be estimated and compared 

only very crudely. 

In a few, unusual cases, FDA may find that high risk foods or 

substances may have offsetting benefits of such importance, especially 

for specific segments of the population, that their distribution through 

special channels should be permitted, at least for special purposes. 
~ 

Under those unusual circumstances, such high risk foods or substances 

could be accompanied by a logo and circular as described earlier in 

3b. (Item 5 discusses accountability.) 

d. Scientific testing, research and advice The zeegu'Latoey pzeooess 

must incorpozoate oontempol'al"/I soience and teohno"Logy as its most zee"Li.ab"Le 

souzeoe of information. Regu"Latoey agencies, thllzeefozee, must have 

access to soientifio and teohnologio ezpezet se~ioes t'Jiat flri.1.1. aotive"Ly 

seek out thll information zeequizeed for thll regu'Latoey pzeooess. 

The oarrrrittee fat)or-s thll vierJ t'Jiat ne111 institutional azozeangements 

should be detJeloped to pztotJide augmented zeeseazeoh aeztvioes zoathllze than 

zoelying primari"Ly on improving pzeesent zeesearoh effozets that azee soattezeed 

in individual agencies. Any suoh ne1J institution ahou'td be oonfined to 

the objeotive and soientific assessment of health risks and 1ulalth benefits, 
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'Leaving policy judgments that may involve other considerations to the 

zeesponsible administztative agency. 

The committee emphasizes that its rec01llllended approach to food 

aaf ety regulation would, by favoring broader regulatory options than 

simply to ban or to ignore, promote research efforts to improve 

assessment of risks, to find more effective and safer food constituents 

and to heighten public awareness of the importance of effective food 

safety choices. The coamittee believes that FDA should be given 

appropriate discretionary authority to regulate within broad categories 

of risk for food safety. This should be accompanied by a requirement, 

whenever possible, to obtain independent scientific assessment of the 

carcinogenic or other toxic dangers of the substances in question. 

Measurable and relevant benefits should be taken into accoUDt. 

The regulatory process must incorporate contemporary science and 

technology as its moat reliable source of information, especially since 

rapid changes in acientif ic knowledge and procedures may enhance recog

nition of previously unknown risks or benefits. This incorporation of 

information cannot be merely a passive process, since much information 

essential for sound regulation does not normally flow from theoretical 

acience or from science and technology applied to meet other objectives. 

legulatory processes need apecif ic kinda of data that will not necessarily 

be developed for other purposes, and the agencies, therefore, must actively 

aeek. out the data required for the regulatory process. Thia requires 

both the capability for analyaia of existing data and the ability to 

stimulate generation of new data through additional reaearch, by what-

ever mechanism appears llOSt appropriate. 
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The question of how to enhance the capability of the Food and Drug 

Administration and other agencies so that they may better deal with 

scientific questions of food aaf ety regulation is an issue complex and 

important enough to warrant continued special study before a final deciaion 

is made. Keeping in mind the problems that have occurred when regulatory 

agencies carry out their own scientific research, several options have 

been discussed that are not necessarily autually exclusive. Each 

regulatory agency concerned may need to provide some additional scientific 

capability within its own staff. It is probable, however, that the total 

food safety regulatory system would be strengthened if responsibility were 

to be assigned to aome central testing group, whether established as an 

independent governmental agency or as a separate unit within a department 

with primary regulatory responsibility. Such a central testing group 

might also be set up under contractual agreement with a private institution, 

either a not-for-profit scientific institution, or a licensed and super

vised comaercial laboratory. 

The committee favors the view that new institutional arrangements 

should be developed to provide augmented research services rather than 

to rely entirely on improving the present scattered efforts. Whatever 

arrangement i• made, however, it must ensure that scientific competence 

of high order will be brought to the task, that all available scientific 

evidence will be carefully considered with respect to each problem under 

review, and that the scientific findings will be carefully considered in 

the process of final regulatory decision. 
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Any such new institution should confine its role to the objective 

aa.d scientific asses8118Dt of health risks and health benefits, leaving the 

policy judgments and decisions on regulatory action to the responsible 

administrative agency. To assure adequate consideration, assessaent 

reports should be public documents, available equally to all parties. 

this procedure would provide opportunity for the private interests 

affected, as well as the appropriate authorities in the Congress and the 

Executive Branch, to review the rationale for discretionary judgments 

to be made by the regulatory agencies. The scientific reports should 

of course include consideration of relevant data and informationbrought 

forward by consumer, industrial or other research groups. 

e. Interim regulatory actions Pztovision shou'Ld be made for 

authori.ai.ng i.nteztim regu'Latoz-y actions for aubstances of uncertain dsgzaee 

of risk~ fol' a specified period of time. Aftezt mol'B thoPOugh testing 

FDA shou'Ld assign tM substance to an appPOpriate risk oategoz-y and take 

appPOpzti.ate ztegu'Latoz-y aotton. 

In view of the rapidity of teclmologic change affecting the 

decisions on food safety regulation, the comd.ttee believes that provision 

should be .. de for authorizing interim regulatory actions. Whenever, 

on the basis of scientific evidence, it seems clear that adequate infor

aation to make a confident regulatory decision is not available, and in 

the absence of very great benefits associated with a particular substance, 

the regulatory approach should be conservative in its care to protect the 
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public against possible risks. In such circumstances the FDA should be 

authorized temporarily to place a substance in the aoderate or high risk 

category until available evidence justifies its reclassification. It may 

be appropriate to require that some substances be available for a limited 

time, e.g., 3 to S years, only for liJDited distribution to meet pressing 

needs for which law-risk alternatives are not available. 

After aore thorough testing, the FDA should assign the substance to 

an appropriate non-interim risk category and take appropriate regulatory 

action. 

f. Flexibility, feedback, and evaluation The ztegu'Z.ato1'JI 

stl'Ucti.are must be f1,e:t:i,ble and able to z-espond both to 1'apid teohnoZ.ogio 

change and to altered public attitudes. 'Fuztthermozte~ z-egul.ations al.so 

need buiZ.t-in mechanisms for eva.Z.uating hOIJ weZ.Z. dscisions achieve the 

intendsd z-esults~ and the dsgzoee to which dscisions genezeate unintendsd~ 

adveztse ozt beneficial. ztesuZ.ts. 

Available inf ol'ID&tion may change and action that seemed best at a 

given time may be inappropriate later. As examples, analytical methods 

of detecting risks may improve, substitutes for potentially hazardous 

substances may be developed, and advances in predicting causes of 

disease may occur. The regulatory process aust incorporate aethods for 

responding to such changes. 

g. Implementation Regul.ations shouZ.d be zteasonabl.e in te.rrns 

of oonpZ.i.anoe~ and enfoztoeabZ.e. 

They llUSt clearly spell out what is required so that regulated 

groups will know what is expected and be able to comply. The cost of 

enforcaaent auat be c~murable with the risk that the regulation 

addresses. 
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4. Education and participation of non-government groups 

~ FDA and othsre zvgu"/,atoey agencies ehou"/,d be encow-aged to use 

OtZl1paignB of pubUc education to inaNase pub"/,ic understanding of eafe 

and numtious diets. Non-govemmentaZ (Jl'Oups shou"/,d have amp"/,e 

opporetunity to make their vi.etJs knam to those lAlith reesponsibiUty for 

decisions. Advisoey oormri ttees reepresen ting conswner.. produoere.. and 

professiona"/, scientific groups shou"/,d be permitted to reevietJ scientific 

reeports that form pal't of the 'basis for decisions at the same time the 

FDA considers the information. 

In an open society the safety and nutritional quality of the diet 

may be expected to be determined more by the understanding and desires 

of the public in general than by the sum of regulatory action that 

government may appropriately take. Successful efforts to educate the 

public with respect to the specific risks and benefits of various types 

of foods will make leas necessary the imposition of onerous governmental 

controls and could greatly lighten the burden on the FDA and other 

regulatory agencies. Therefore, the FDA and other regulatory agencies 

should be encouraged to make use of campaigns of public information 

to provide warnings to consumers through labeling and_aimilar measures,. 

to pr0110te effec~ive couauaer choice~ and to develop broader inforaational 

approaches to increase public understanding of •afe and nutritious dietA. 

luch educational atrategies should include more complete food labeling so 

that people with food allergies or diet restrictions can avoid those 

ilagredients that are health compromising. 
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In the broadest sense, public participation in the regulatory 

process involves the expression of views by individuals and non-govern

mental groups of all kinds--consumers, industry, acientists, and others. 

The voluntary participation of these non-governmental groups can do much 

to avoid the necessity for coercive governmental regulation. If federal 

programs do not reassure consumer groups about the safety of the public 

food supply, and do not stimulate private business to eliminate or lower 

the risks in the foods on the market, the problem of enforcing regulatory 

standards will become far more difficult. Much may be gained by provision 

of opportunities for representatives of producer and consumer groups to 

come to agreement regarding the standards to be maintained on a voluntary 

basis, and by encouraging informal communication among interested parties. 

In the process, the groups have opportunity to present their opinions 

and to satisfy themselves as to the adequacy and fairness of FDA standards 

of 8&fety. 

The staff of the FDA and of the institutions providing scientific 

testing and advice should have increased opportunity for scientific 

contacts with scientists in other institutions. Such informal contact is 

the 110st certain way to keep abreast of the newest acientific developments, 

and to pramote the free exchange of new information that will greatly 

benefit all intereated parties. 

The vork of the scientific testing machinery may raise substantial 

i••ues about the safety of particular foods. lleports so generated, which 

are considered in waking decisions, may appropriately be reviewed formally 

by adviaory committees repreaenting conaumer, producer, and professional 
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ecimtific groups, while the 1DA iteelf considers the inforaation. In 

addition, the foraal procedure illvolving notice of hearina before final 

regulations are iasued also provides official opportunity to interested 

groups to present their views. The effectiveness of all such formal 

procedures will be greatly enhanced by encouragin& and facilitating 

comaunications amona the various groups. 

S. Accountability ad jurisdiction 

a. 2'he oommittee zoeoorrrnends that if the FDA pemrits the 

·mzeksting of eubstances of high Pi.Bk for 1.imited puz-poees to subpopul.ati.ons, 

with appropMte Uzbe1,.£ng "(iZB a:pl.ai.nsd in 3b and 3o). it shou'Ld be 

HqUizoed to Nport its dsoi.si.on in advanoe to the Seoretaf"JJ of HEW and 

tl&Pough_ tu SBONtme/J to the appropriate OOtrllli.ttees of the CongNss. 

Public participation illvolvea the reaction of the voters in vesting 

authority 1n those political leaders who are expected to repreaent their 

opinions. This requires a relationahip of accountability between full

time public officials, acting on the basis of advice from expert con

eultanta, and their reepo119ible 9Secutive auperiora and ultiaately the 

Congress. It is accordingly important to consider not only procedures 

for consultations with those outside the government, but to make sure that 

adequate procedures are established for accountability within the con

stitutional system. 

Under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, food safety authority 

ia vested in the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. The Secretary 

has delegated authority to implement the Act to the CoDllisaioner of the FDA. 

When controversies arise, congressional comnittees often hold hearings to 

inquire into the impact and rationale of FDA decisions. 
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Under any regulatory system, either the present one or the one recom

mended in this chapter, at times decisions have to be made on the basis of 

discretionary judgment. In some cases of a most difficult nature, advance 

notice to the Secretary and to the Congress may be desirable. But, in the 

comnittee's view, the regulatory process will be best served in the long 

term by regular general review by the Congress and Secretary of the agency's 

processes and performance, rather than by case-by-case approval of specific 

rulings. 

b. Attempts should be mads to eliminate problems of overlapping 

jurisdiation among fed.eral agencies aoncemed 111ith food safety regulation. 

With respeat to actions or failures to aat on the part of other fed.eral 

agencies that have responsibility for regulating substances in the food 

suppl..y that may pose high or mod.erate l'iska the FDA shoul..d be authol'iaed 

to report the matter to the Sea1'eta.l'y of HEW. 

Decisions affecting the safety of food are, of course, made not only 

by the FDA but by other federal agencies, notably the Environmental 

Protection Agency and the Department of Agriculture. These agencies share 

information and opinions informally and also through the Interagency 

llegulatory Liaiaon Group which was formally established to develop con

•i•tent regulatory policy. Interdepartmental comd.ttees of thi• type 

are not always effective in taking vigorous action, however useful they 

aay be in informal cooperation. 

A 110re effective way of managing the problem of overlapping food 

safety jurisdiction among federal agencies aight include consolidating 

such jurisdiction. The Executive Office of the President, including such 

agencies as the Doaeatic Policy Staff, the Office of Management and Budget, 
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and the Office of Science and Technology Policy, could, in the short term, 

help aettle individual caaes of overlapping jurisdiction and in the long 

term could atudy ways of ultiaately elillinating the broader problem. In 

order to avoid the subordination of the 11811bers of the Cabinet to 

presidential ataff agencies, these agencies ahould not be given the 

atatutory power of decision, and their apecific aasignmenta should be left 

to the President's determination. 

Until a long-teta solution ia found, the comaittee suggests that, 

with reapect to any action or failure to act on the part of any federal 

agency reaponsible for regulating substances in the food supply that 

may pose high or moderate Tisk, the Food and Drug Administration be required to act 

as followa: after receiving the advice of the acientific adviaory 

aechania proposed above on the iaaue, to report the .. tter to the 

Secretary of BEW • Such report should also be made available to the 

appropriate congresaional c0111ittees. Such requirement for these infrequent 

instances could be imposed by executive instruction, without the procedural 

complications that would be involved in a statutory mandate. 

6. Strgthening the rsulatory agency 

2'hs 'inponanoe of mt'• mi.a•ion dsman4s that it be giwm tM oppol'tvnity 

to -r>ZOll '1;M mo•t ~tat •ta!! possibl.e., and to adopt the most •ffsative 

~·tsm of atlninistMtion. Among its otlulr and moJte •Plloifia reaorrrnendaticms., 

t1aia oormritta wouUI give HJ'!f high primtJI to t1ais gt11111NZ ons. 
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The ccmDittee recognises that the kind of food aafety ayatea it 

propoaes would involve aomevbat greater delegation to the PDA than doea, 

in theory, the preaent aystem. Such a aystem would require the PDA to 

make explicit and public determinations regarding degrees of riaks, and 

to acknowledge the judgment that it now occasionally exerciaes tacitly to 

take certain types of benefits into account in its regulatory decisions. 

And, if these recoaDendationa were followed, PDA would do both in the 

light of a public uaeaaaent of the risks and benefits of each iaportant 

aubatance by an independent acientific institution, under the continuous 

scrutiny of the Congress and the public. 

Under auch a new ayatem, the Food and Drug Administration would 

preaal&bly need to be atrengthened considerably in its profeaaional 

COllpODallt and in the ef f ectiveneaa of its organization in order to 

... t the dmanda of a higher degree of delegation. On the other hand, 

the preaent ayat•, while it .. y 1l&ke it harder to detect def iciu.ciea 

in the PDA'a performance, does not permit the agency to make rational 

ad balanced judgment• as it aelecta one itm for regulation and ignores 

aother one. The importance of the agency'• mission demands that it be 

&i'lm the opportunity ad budget to _,1oy the 110at competu.t ataf f 

poaaible, and to adopt the aoat effective system of adlliDiatration. Thia 

c..aittee, among its other and 110re apecif ic recomaeDdationa, would give 

very high priority to this general recom11endation. 
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Conclusion 

If the asse•ament of ri•ka and benefits of each food •ub•tance 

were •ubject to preci•e •cientific calculation, the proce•s of regula

tion would fit a aore •atisfactory pattern. .Analysts could ll8ke ob•er

vatiollS and calculatiOllS baaed on the objective facts and.put a number or 

rating· on the balance of risks and benefits for each substance. Congress 

could then by law make the value judgant required and define the cutoff 

point for unacceptable ri•k.. 

But, even aside from the inevitable pressures arising from differences 

of opinion aaong producer and collSumer groups, such a neat procedure is 

.. de impossible by the nature of the scientific process and by practical 

co11Straints. With respect to llllDY substances, analysts cannot determine 

with precision the degree of risk. involved, and are even 11e>re uncertain 

in the assesS11ent of benefits. Moreover, there is great variation in both 

risk.a and benefits aaong various population groups. 

Accordingly, if this cOllld.ttee were called on to .. k.e a recOllllendation 

on each particular food •ubstance, it would be in great difficulty. The 

aajority of its aembers, who are •cientists, would find it difficult to 

tlDVe f roa a hi.sh measure of agreement on the objective •cientif ic aspects 

of the general problea to a s:lailar collSen•us on a particular policy decision. 

ID fact they llight differ on policy deci81ona as auch u other 

· citizens. The policy decision, which neces•arily involves considerations 

that are not only •cientific, aust be .. de by an authority vitb the legal 

reaponaibility for •ucb decision, •••king to take all conaideratiOllS into 

account, i.e., by enactment of the Congress or by •oae Ad.inistrative 

body to which eonar ..... y delegate the duty. 
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The committee believes that Congress has an opportunity to develop 

an illproved system of food safety regulation that will incorporate current 

•cientific realities, and to ezercise comprehensive control over basic 

policies and standards. Thia report's recommendation for the enactment 

of a new statutory basis of regulation, abolishing the irrelevant and 

illpractical diatinctiona that now confuse the public and illpede rational 

decisions, is in that desirable direction. 

In the view of the c01Dittee, the recomaended changes would not 

politicize, in the undesirable sense of that word, the present system. 

On the contrary, the proposed system would tend to take issues out of 

the realm of current controversy, dominated by confrontation between 

producer and consuaer groupa~thereby reducing conflicting pressures on 

congressional coamittees and their staffs. Regulatory decisions could be 

made on a more rational basis, and could be subject to more effective 

accountability to the Congress and the courts, than under the present 

system. 
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Chapter 10 

OPTIONS FOR :REGULATING SACCHARIN IN THE CONTEXT 
OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN CHAPTER 9 

The committee believes that if Congress takes no further action on 

saccharin, it will be banned under present law by the Food and Drug 

Administration.* The committee further believes, as stated in Chapter 9, 

that Congress should modify the existing policy for food additive regula-

tion. Were the policy modified along the lines suggested in this report, 

the FDA could deal with the saccharin issue on a more discriminating basis 

with a wider range of available options. If, however, the policy is not 

so modified, Congress has the alternative to deal with saccharin as a 

special issue by legislative enactment. Under these circumstances the 

committee sees a series of options, any of which might be chosen, in the 

light of the facts on saccharin presented in Part 1 of this report. !/ 
These facts may be summarized as follows: 

1. In rats, saccharin is a carcinogen of low potency relative 

to other carcinogens (doses necessary for effectiveness 

*FDA announced its proposal to ban the use of saccharin as a food additive 
on April 15, 1977 in the Federal Register, The proposed rule would ban 
the use of saccharin as an ingredient in packaged foods, including soft 
drinks, and as a table top non-nutritive sweetener. But, on an interim 
basis, the proposal would permit the use of table top sweeteners containing 
saccharin while applications to approve saccharin as an over-the-counter 
drug are considered. The proposed rule also would ban the use of saccharin 
in cosmetics that are ingested, including dentifrices, mouthwash, and lip
stick. Use in animal drugs and animal feeds also would be prohibited. !/ 
There has been no indication that FDA has changed its view on the use of 
saccharin generally; it is not entirely clear, however, what the agency in
tends to do about the minor uses of saccharin such as in cosmetics and as a 
flavor in drugs. 
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were high and produced approximately 30 percent incidence 

of bladder cancer in male rats), 

2. In addition to acting by itself, saccharin promotes the 

cancer-causing effects of some other carcinogenic compounds 

in appropriate test systems. 

3. Most likely saccharin alone, not the associated impurities, 

is responsible for these adverse effects. 

4. Whether as an initiator or promoter, saccharin is a potential 

carcinogen in humans, but one of currently uncertain conse

quence and potency in comparison with other carcinogens. In 

any case, the large number of persons exposed to saccharin 

justifies serious continued public health concern. 

5. Extrapolation from available animal data does not permit con

fident estimation of the quantitative effect of consumption 

on human cancer incidence. Current epidemiologic data are 

likewise inadequate for such estimation. 

6. Available scientific data on possible health benefits of sac

charin do not provide a useful assessment. Its potential 

benefits may include management of diabetes, obesity, hyper

triglyceridemia, and prevention of tooth decay. The committee 

accepts the premise that the proper use of non'1lutritive 

sweeteners in drugs and dentifrices presents slight riaks and 

involves possible benefits. 

7. Although psychological benefits of the use of saccharin and 

other non-nutritive sweeteners cannot be evaluated at this 
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time, it is evident that some persons perceive saccharin 

to be desirable and beneficial. 

8. The observation that saccharin use among young children may 

be increasing suggests that public health officials should 

take a prudent course of action. There has been insufficient 

time for the possible effects of this greater consumption to 

be manifest, taking into account the generally long latent 

period between exposure to a carcinogen and its manifestation 

as cancer and the recently recognized promoter effect of 

saccharin in laboratory tests. 

If Congress should choose to act on saccharin independently of general 

policy reform, the committee recognizes the following major options ranging 

from total discontinuance to unrestricted use. In response to the request 

of the Congress, a full set of options is provided, recognizing that some 

will not be favored.* 

1. TotaZZy ban saaaharin for human aonsumption in any forrm. 

The rationale would be that there is reliable animal evidence 

to suggest that the number of cases of human bladder cancer 

may increase by an unknown number if saccharin consumption 

continues at present levels. There is not equally reliable 

evidence of compensating benefits. The anticipated consequences 

of a total ban would be: 1) no possible increment of bladder 

cancer due to saccharin; 2) less palatable dentifrices and less 

palatable, stable and convenient drugs; 3) return to nutritive 

sweeteners by an unknown number of persons with uncertain 

*Appendix G contains a document that the committee used in 
drafting Options 1 through 8. 
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effects on weight and health. Estimates of consequences 

would be markedly altered if an alternative non-nutritive 

sweetener were approved for use, or if other compensating 

measures, such as an educational campaign on the problems 

of obesity, were effectively implemented. 

2. Ban saoohazti.n ezcept for use in drug formulations and 

dsntifzti.oes. The rationale would be recognition that the 

amount of saccharin consumed in these uses is so small 

that its contribution to risk is probably negligible. 

Consequences, therefore, would remain essentially the 

same as in (1) except for the benefits of more palatable 

dentifrices and more palatable, stable and convenient drug 

formulations. 

3. Ban saoohazti.n e:oept as in (2) and al.so classify saoohazti.n 

as a fb.ug. If approved as a drug by FDA, saccharin might be 

distributed over-the-counter or by prescription but could 

not be added to foods during processing. If distributed 

over-the-counter it could be sold in bulk and added 

tft foods by consumers as a "table-top sweetener." If 

distributed by prescription its use would theoretically be 

11111ted to those having specific medical need. Distribution 

over-the-counter would significantly llOdify the consequences 

described under (1) in the direction of somewhat greater risk 

to all segments of the population. The rationale would be 

that persons who desired saccharin would have access to it, 

but this option would tend to discourage casual use. Dis

tribution by prescription would restrict the greater risk to 

medically-indicated segments of the population where there 
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is also perceived compensating benefit. Either course 

probably would significantly reduce saccharin consumption 

by eliminating saccharin incorporated into casually con

suined "diet" products. 

4. Permit saccharin use as a consumer-added (table-top) sweet

ener, but not as a food component, In this case, the rationale 

and consequences might be similar to those listed in (3) for 

an over-the-counter drug, but saccharin would not need to 

qualify legally as a drug. 

5. Without banning saccharin, seek to reduce 'both its general 

use and especially its use by groups that may be especially 

sensitive (males of all ages, pregnant "10men, young child:rten). 

This might be accomplished through product labeling, general 

education and/or restriction of distribution channels. For 

example, children would be less exposed if sales were pro

hibited in school cafeterias, vending machines, and to minors 

in general. This option could direct saccharin-containing 

products towards those for whom risks appear smallest and 

benefit greatest, and discourage use by those who might be at 

greatest risk. 

6. Extend current procediate under the Saccharin Study and Label

ing Act ~hich al'Lol..Js general distribution but ~th general 

l.t1arning labels. The rationale would be that there has been 

insufficient opportunity for the Congress to consider ade

quately the new recommendations made in this report in answer 

to their request. 
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7. Provide a spec'ia.'L program for w:rn:i.ng specific e'Lements of 

t'he population of t'heir possib'Le risk. For example, the 

label could warn "Not to be taken by pregnant women." It 

might also warn those who use saccharin to discontinue use 

at suitable intervals, so that residual saccharin can be 

eliminated from their bodies. (See-2/) • ..... 
8. Saccharin might be freely a'L'LOLJed, 1A1ith no specia'L 'Labe'Ling. 

The possible consequences can be inf erred from the Panel I 

report. 

Summarizing, the options for limiting saccharin use include 1) banning 

of saccharin as a food additive; 2) permitting it as a sweetener only for 

certain uses, such as in dentifrices; and 3) permitting it also for use as 

a drug, if it should meet other requirements for drug use. In addition, 

Congress might restrict saccharin's use or distribution in various ways, 

and/or insist on various types of information or educational methods to 

discourage its consumption. 

All committee members believe it desirable for the FDA to take steps 

to educate users as to saccharin's risks, and to further encourage the 

search for alternative non-nutritive sweeteners, some of which is already 

going on. As a whole, the committee does not see consideration of saccharin 

as an individual item by Congress as either efficient or likely to contribute 

to sound general policy. Most members of the committee believe that a 

total, immediate ban of saccharin would not be a sound regulatory step at 

the present time, nor do they favor Option 8. However, beyond agreement on 

these points the members hold a broad spectrum of views regarding which 

action they believe the FDA should take in regulating saccharin. Some members 
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favor the exiating FDA poaition, atated on page 10-1, under which sac

charin would be banned u an ingredient in packaged goods, but would 

be P91'11itted u a table top aweetener on an interim basis. Some member• 

would limit it• availability to aub-groups of the population, forbidding 

it• use in certain products, such as soft drinks sold to children, or 

reatricting its •ale so that it would be treated as a drug, available 

either over-the-counter or by prescription. Other members believe that 

aaccharin ahould be allowed to be marketed freely, subject to appropriate 

labeling. Still others would put it in an interim category pending further 

investigation of the potential benefits, and encourage efforts to minimize 

the 8110unt of saccharin needed to achieve any given level of sweetness. 

Under the general food safety policy and risk categories proposed in 

this report, saccharin could belong in either the moderate or high risk 

category, depending upon the discretion of the FDA. In assigning saccharin 

to a risk category, major considerations are: saccharin is an animal car

cinogen (albeit of low potency~ and cancers are irreversible and usually 

serious; saccharin is widely used, therefore human exposure is extensive. 

The irreveraible nature and severity of the risk and the extent of human 

exposure suggest that saccharin be placed in either the moderate or high 

risk category. The judgment would be influenced by saccharin's apparent 

low potency as a carcinogen. Whichever category saccharin were assigned to, 

the regulatory agency would have the option of allowing continued use under 

apecified circumstances. If saccharin were judged to be of high risk, the 

FDA would have the option of banning its use in whole or in part. If not 

banned, aaccharin and all foods to which it is added could be identified 
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by a distinctive logo for the appropriate level of risk, and fully 

explanatory circulars would be required to be attached or provided 

on request, depending on the risk level chosen. FDA would also be 

authorized to take other actions to assure that consumers are alerted 

to the estimated hazards of saccharin so as to encourage reduced con-

sumption both generally and especially by subpopulations at particular 

risk. At the same time, those who especially want and need a non-

nutritive sweetener and regard the benefit to them as greater than the 

risk would still have access to saccharin. Accompanying these steps, 

research would be encouraged to improve the assessment of both risk and 

benefit of saccharin, to develop alternatives, and to conduct prospective 

epidemiolggic studies that might in time reduce uncertainty about the 

consequences of saccharin use. These steps might lead, at the discretion 

of FDA, to a gradual phasing out of saccharin use over, for example, a 

three to five-year period. 
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MINORITY STATEMENT 

This statement was drafted by Fred P. Abramson (Panel I) and 

Joyce KcCann (Panel I) in consultation with T. Colin Campbell 

(Panel 11) and Sheldon Samuels (Panel I). It was circulated to 

the c011111ittee and panels (37 members). Helen Helson (Panel 11) 

concurred in full. Charles c. Brown (Panel I) and Beverly Winikoff 

(Panel 11) agreed with parts of· the statement. These are so 

indicated at the end of the statement. A comnent on the statement 

by Charles C. Brown (Panel I) is included. 

MS-1 
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Fred P. Abramson (Panel I) 
T. Colin Campbell (Panel II) 
Joyce Mccann (Panel I) 

MS-2 

MINORITY STATEMENT 

January 31, 1979 

Helen E. Nelson (Panel II) 
Sheldon w. Samuels (Panel I) 

The following points represent those major areas of disagreement with 
Panel 111 s report. the ··fii:s·t six deal with food safety policy in general; 
the· !iist -two deal with. saccharin specifically. 

I. CLASSIFICATION OF FOOD ADDITIVES INTO RISK CATEGORIES SUCH AS HIGH OR 
MODERATE FOR REGULATORY PURPOSES CANNOT BE DONE USING CURRENT 
SCIENTIFIC DATA AND THEORIES 

. There is no acientif ically defensible way to divide carcinogens or 
other irreversible toxins into different risk categories. Thia was the 
conclusion of Panel I's report on saccharin, and is the predominant 
scientific opinion for carcinogens in general. The ability of science to 
quantify human risk has not advanced sufficiently since the formulation 
of the Delaney Amendment to permit the construction of a scientific 
rationale for such a scheme. Massive post facto human epidemiological 
experiments lasting for at least a full generation might accurately assess 
toxic risks in a quantitative fashion. Otherwise, we can only determine 
the qualitative potential for human risk. Having reached that judgement, 
we have reached the limits of scientific knowledge. An appropriate use of a 
categorization scheme is to prioritize possible hazards for additional 
studies. 

II. IRREVERSIBLE TOXICITIES ARE DESERVING OF SPECIAL REGULATIONS 

The characteristics of a regulatory system for compounds causing 
irreversible toxicities, frequently highlighted by cancer, should be dis
tinguished from the characteristics of a system for compounds causing 
leaser and reversible toxicities. A single policy which fails to separate 
these two widely different consequences is dangerous and unrealistic. 

III. RISKS FROM FOODS SHOULD BE LOWER THAN OTHER TYPES OF RISKS 

The public has a right to food that is as free of serious health 
hazards as possible. The exposure group is enormous and the mode of 
exposure is by chronic ingeation~the optimal way for carcinogenesis. 
Applications of standards for occupational health, or comparison of food 
risks to risks from other sources is improper. 
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IV. DIRECT POOD ADDITIVES SHOULD BE REGULATED DIFFERENTLY THAN OTHER 
CLASSES OF FOOD ADDITivES Oil CONTAMINANTS 

The obvious reason is that it is easier to do aomething about a hazardous 
aubatance that is purpoaely added to food than it is to do something about a 
aubatance, whether natural or unnatural, which is already in food. llemov-
ing the claas diatinctions between GRAS, prior aanction, etc., for direct 
additives i• aenaible, but the ability to act on the readily removed aub
atances ahould not be complicated by grouping unlike classes of additives. 
Certainly, in the ultimate control of cancer, one wants to pinpoint the most 
important aources of hazard, and it is clear that some of these may be 
natural aubatances in food. However, it is not clear that this is the role 
of the PDA. 

V. A FOOD SAFETY POLICY SHOULD INVOLVE LITTLE AGENCY DISCRETION 

The PDA has taken many actions in areas of food safety which indicate 
the tremendous pressures and complexities generated in the present decision
making process. It is hard to imagine that a policy which contains so few 
apecific guidelines as that contained in the report could be a step forward. 
The proposed ability to conaider benefits, while an attractive idea, is so 
vague that it appears to offset ri•k.s by unquantified benefits. The relative 
simplicities of our current food aaf ety policy cannot be tampered with 
because the structure of which it is a part can only support regulatory 
decisions no more complicated than a stop sign on the street corner. 

VI. A COMPAR.ISON OF THE ISSUES RAISED IN THE CASE STUDIES IN CHAPTER THR.EE 
WITH THE RECOMMENDED POLICIES IN CHAPTER NINE POINT OUT THE WEAKNESS 
OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 

The four case studies presented--saccharin, nitrite, mercury and 
aflatoxin--were selected because each presents important problems which 
should be taken into account in directing food safety. The report is so 
non-specific that one cannot, with the possible exception of saccharin, 
deduce from it how these aubatances should be regulated. 

Alternative lleco1111endationa for Saccharin 

VII. THERE IS LITTLE REASON TO POSTPONE A DECISION ON SACCHARIN UNTIL 
THE ONGOING EPIDEMIOLOGY STUDIES AllE COMPLETED 

An examination of present day bladder cancer cases represents saccharin 
ingestion at much lower doses than the current dose, especially when the 
younger age of current aaccharin users and the singular availability of 
saccharin as a non-nutritive aweetener are considered. Thus any presently 
detectable increase in bladder cancer baaed on past saccharin use ahould 
be viewed with considerable alarm because it could be a gross under
estimation. 
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VIII. THE CLASSIFICATION OF SACCHARIN ARD ITS IEGULATORY STATUS ARE 
UNACCEPTABLE 

This minority report already bas rejected the classification of risks 
into categories. A policy decision which requires only labeling, logos 
and/or brochures for saccharin is too weak. Although the committee feels 
that a total, immediate ban on saccharin would be undesirable, the health 
hazards posed by saccharin indicate that stronger measures be taken to 
protect the public. Both existing and new food additives should be expected 
to meet the same criteria. If not already on the market, saccharin would 
not be allowed as a food additive and therefore should be removed. However, 
the institutionalization of this and other already existing products 
suggests that a phase-out period be recommended in such cases. A fully 
advertised time limit, together with vigorous education of the rationale 
for the eventual ban will prepare the consuming public and the manufacturers. 
A period of three years for the phase-out is recommended. 

Concurring Views 

Beverly Winikoff agrees with points I-IV, and VII and VIII, of this statement. 

Charles c. Brown agrees with points I-IV, and VIII of this statement. (See 
his letter of February 5, 1979) 
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Dr. Knut Ringen 
National Academy of Sciences 
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20418 

Dear Knut: 

MS-5 

February 5, 1979 

Herewith are my views on Part 2 of the Report of the Co11111ittee for a 
Study on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy. Many of my views are expressed 
in the Minority Statement dated January 31, 1979. My thoughts on both 
the Report and the Minority Statement are as follows: 

I agree that direct food additives should be regulated in a different 
manner than indirect additives. I feel that the regulatory options are 
simpler for these substances - a naturally occurring substance such as afla
toxin should involve some decision-malting by the Department of Agriculture, 
whereas a direct food additive such as saccharin is solely the jurisdiction 
of the FDA. 

I agree that irreversible health effects should be treated differently 
than reversible effects (note the National Research Council's Report, Drinking 
Hater and Health. in which the different types of effects are discussed and 
it is stated, top of page 26, that " ••• different ways of arriving at standards 
can be proposed for each"). 

I agree with the statement in Item VIII under Alternative Recommendations 
for Saccharin in the Minority Report, "Both existing and new food additives 
should be expected to meet the same criteria." I believe this is th, key 
point to be made in the saccharin issue. Uniformity of regulatory treatment 
is an important consideration when the chemicals in question are of the same 
class, i.e., direct food additives that may produce irreversible health effects 
(note that I make no distinction based on arbitrary considerations such as 
GRAS vs. nonGRAS, additive to beef vs. additive to chicken, prior sanction 
vs. nonprior sanction, or new vs. existing additive). 

I agree that substances should be considered for regulatory action based 
upon their usage. Therefore, a substance can be treated as a high risk chemical 
in one usage category and a low risk chemical in another usage category. It 
also allows for different regulatory decisions to be made when the substance 
is a direct component of food, i.e., added in the processing, as opposed to the 
consumer adding it himself. This would allow for a rational decision, or series 
of decisions, to be made for saccharin. My own opinion on what to do with sac
charin is: 
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ICnut Ringen 
February 5, 1979 
Page Two 
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(1) as an additive to drugs and dentifrices, it is of probable 
low risk and thus can be retained with a mild warning label 

(2) as an additive included at the processing level, e.g., in soft 
drinks, it is of possible high risk and I would be on the side 
of a ban 

(3) as a table-top additive, it is of possible high risk and at 
the very least I would recommend a very distinctive warning 
label especially noting pregnant women. 

These actions would allow some freedom of choice though we can never hope for the 
public to make an "informed decision" on the basis of labels or logos. 

I agree that food items should be "safer" than other environmental exposures 
e.g., occupational. 

I agree that the Delaney clause approach is currently a reasonable metho
dology for food safety policy considering the present lack of knowledge con
cerning the quantification of health risks and benefits of all types-health, 
economic, or perceived benefits. 

I disagree with the three risk category approach. I think it simply side
steps the current issue of a Delaney ban, yes vs. no, and substitutes two issues 
(1) which risk category (how does one define risk, on an individual basis, on 
a potency basis, on a population basis), and (2) after the risk category is 
determined, the issue of what to do about it (ban, warning labels, etc.) must 
be resolved. I believe that the FDA should attempt to rank all existing food 
substances (by class) in some priority order of importance based upon the 
potential risk to an individual (depending upon existing data), the populations 
exposed and their levels of exposure, and the severity of the potential health 
hazards. These should then be considered in priority order and decisions made 
to either regulate the substance or obtain additional information. 

I 

In summary, I believe that this report should begin by stating that the 
Comnittee believes this to be the first step in a potentially long, necessarily 
involved, study of the food safety policy question and that Congress should not 
act in haste. This report should note the considerable disagreement among com
mit tee members concerning both the scientific and policy issues discussed. It 
should also be noted that the scientific issues are of such a basic nature tha~ 
the scientific questions will not probably be solved in the near future and 
thus any food safety policy must be cognizant of this basic fact. 

With regard to the individual issues raised in the minority report, 

I agree with general items I-IV; 

I would not include general items V and VI since they both pertain to 
this report as a specific reco11111endation for a food safety policy. I 
do not believe it to be such but rather a philosophy upon which to base 
•uch a policy, albeit a philosophy with many holes; 
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I disagree vi.th rec0111Dendation VII on Saccharin - I believe 
that we •hould wait for a confirmation of the one positive epi
demiologic study (one such positive study should !!!!l be a trigger 
for necessary action in the face of all the negative •tudies ·
even though I personally believe the positive Canadian study to 
be valid, I can see no reason not to postpone the regulatory deci
sion for upwards of one year).---X::.t me also state that I do not 
believe that epidemiologic confirmation of positive animal studies 
is necessary for FDA regulatory decisions, but I consider the 
saccharin issue to be of special political importance and I would 
wait a short period of time in order to base any decision on all 
the potentially important relevant information. 

I agree with recommendation VIII on saccharin - if a decision was 
to be made today, I would con&ider each usage separately and not 
consider saccharin as a single food additive entity • 

. 
I hope this gets to you in enough time to be of some use. 

Sincerely, 

CHARLES C. BR~ (Sign.) 
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMMENTS 

Several persons expressed opinions on specific parts of this 

report, or wished to record thoughts on food safety that they felt 

were not covered in sufficient detail in the body of the report. 

These persons do agree with the content and major recoDlllendations of 

the report. Co111Dents were received from the following persons: . 

Richard L. Hall (Colllllittee), Eliot Stellar (Panel I), Robert W. Miller 

and Beverly Winikoff (Panel 11), Marshall Shapo (Panel 11), and 

Stephen G. Breyer and Thomas Ehrlich (CoDlllittee). 

SC-1 
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McCORMICK to COMPANY. INC 

11350 MCCORMICK R.O.'\D 

HUNrVALLEY.MAAYLAND 21031. US A 
IUCHAllD L. HALL 

VICE ~UIN 1'T 

SCIENCE AND TECH1'0L'1Gl' 

Frederick C. Robbins, M .D. 
Dean, School of Medicine 
Case Western Reserve University 
2119 Abington Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

Dear Fred: 

January 29, 1979 
(slightly revised 2/23/79) 

I am sorry I could not be present for the last hour of the January 
22 meeting. I think you and our colleagues are entitled to know 
my own views on saccharin, and the rationale behind them, and 
I would welcome similar expressions from others. 

I concur in the general tenor of the conclusions expressed in 
the January 15 draft. I also concur in the scientific findings in 
Part 1 of the report, with some qualifying, though not negating, 
comments noted below. 

1. We must regard saccharin (S) as a carcinogen in rats under 
the conditions of the three bigenerational studies, aRd there
fore as a potential carcinogen in humans. 

2. We cannot estimate confidently {underscoring mine) the 
potency of S as a possible cause of cancer in humans, but 
the imperatives of public policy compel us to arrive at some 
revisable estimate of the most probable size of the risk. 

3. Current epidemiological data permit an estimate of from zero 
to 1, 000 deaths in the U. S. from bladder cancer possibly 
attributable to S. Studies now under way may alter this 
estimate--or may not. 

lPc 
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Frederick C. Robbins, M.D. January 29, 1979 
(slightly revised 2/23/79) 

4. Current data persuade me that the most probable risk is 
much nearer zero than 1, 000 (i.e., much toward the low 
end of the "moderate risk" category). Among these are: 

a. Saccharin does not bind to DNA. 

b. The evidence that it is not metabolized is persuasiv.e. 

c. Both animal and epidemiological data are more con
sistent with (1) the action of a· substance that produces 
effects at high level overload different from those pro
duced at low levels, than with (2) the action of the 
typical chemical carcinogen which binds (or whose 
metabolites bind) to macromolecules by presumably 
the same mechanism(s) at all levels of exposure. 

5. One must weigh, more earnestly and deeply than Panel I 
was able to do, the uncertain, unproved but possible health 
benefits of S, or put conversely, the risks of not having a 
non-nutritive sweetener (NNS). The data on benefits are 
poor, and the available studies are conflicting, inadequate, 
and insensitive. But if only a small percentage of current 
S users are using it effectively fa weight control, these 
benefits could well outweigh a small and uncertain bladder 
cancer risk. We have no proof, but common sense and much 
testimonial and anecdotal support suggest that at least some ......--
people use it effectively. 

6. I feel we must question the MRCA-ba sed data on S consump
tion, especially by the young, without as yet accepting any 
other figures as clearly better. 

7. Thus I believe current information suggests that the net 
benefit of Sis small, uncertain, but probably positive. 
Tks is precisely the situation in which informed individual 
choice should have free scope, and where the consideration 
of other benefits--psychological, aesthetic, and economic-
is appropriate. 
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Frederick C. Robbins, M .D. January 29, 19 79 
(slightly revised 2/23/79) 

But we need not accep~ this situation as unimprovable. 
We can perhaps reduce the cancer risk by better labeling 
and some modest restraints on distribution (see Options 
E and F, Appendix G; Options 5 and 6, Chapter 10) without 
interfering significantly with possible benefits. We can 
force technology and, even more productively, force regu
lation by recommending that food additive uses of S (i.e., 
incorporation into prepared foods) be discontinued after 
perhaps three or four years. This should be subject to 
change in the light of new, properly reviewed, epidemio
logical or experimental data. Such a phase-out should be 
accompanied by a clear signal to industry and ihe FDA to 
support expeditious review and, where possible, clearance 
of other NNS's during that time. Here is a good example 
of where diversity could substantially reduce apparent risk. 

8. There will be those whose strong views on the risk from 
sweeteners in the diet cause them to oppose any l!leasures 
to cater to our sweet tooth. That issue should be resolved 
separately by more data and education, not by the indirect 
means of excluding even NNS' s from the diet for alleged 
other reasons. Imposed asceticism--particularly deviously 
imposed asceticism--is inappropriate in a free society. 

With best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

~u--
R. L. Hall 

RLH:JLK 

Copies: Dr. Elena 0. Nightingalev 
Professor Don K. Price 
Committee for a Study on 

Saccharin and Food 
Safety Policy 
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Recommendation on Saccharin 

Eliot Stellar 

January 23, 1979 

In my estimation, saccharin is a substance r:£ moderate risk. 'Ibis view 
derives from my view of the scientific evidence at hand as a member of 
Panel I and the discussion we had in the joint meeting of Panels I & n on 
January 22, 1979. Jn brief, saccharin is assessed as a weak carcinogen. 
It is perceived to have potential benefits to those who must reduce 
caloric intake (the diabetic and the obese) and in the reduction of dental 
cavies by many consumers, patients, physicians, and dentists. Therefore, 
the consumer shor.ild have the opportunity to make an informed choice abo.i t 
whether or not to ingest saccharin in his diet. 

If Congress follows oar general recommendation aboat food safety 
and delegates appropriate auth<?rity to the FDA, then saccharin will fall 
into the category we have called moderate risk and it will be available 
to the consumer with suitable wamings and restrictions. Every reasonable 
means should be taken to control saccharin ingestion, including effective 
education of the public on both its dangers and the question of its benefits, 
warning labels and descriptive circulars, restricting its availability to 
children and pregnant women, and perhaps most important, reduction of 
the concentration of saccharin in soft d:rinks and other foods to the 
lowest levels consonant with satisfactory sweet taste. 

Every reasonable step shoald be taken to find a suitable substitute for 
saccharin through new research initiatives. Ideally this would be a non
caloric or non-nutritive sweetener without toxicity that is chemically 
stable and also inexpensive. At present, there is no known s!lbstitute 
for saccharin that even approaches these requirements. 

Further research on the risks and benefits of saccharin shoald also 
be purs'.led. Of special interest are the human epidemiological studies 
of saccharin:s carcinogenicity now underway. If they offer direct evidence 
of a cancer risk to humans, then saccharin use so:.ild be phased Ollt over a 
period of a few years and the wamings an:3 restrictions stepped up. If on 
the other hand, these studies fail to provide direct evidence for saccharin's 
carcinogenicity in humans, then further studies should be undertaken, 
investigating saccharin's effects in people ingesting saccharin in the 
highest quantities for the longest perio~s of time. 
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At this point, the FDA would be in the position of continually monitoring 
the risks and benefits of saccharin. 'Iben, given o.ir present recommendations, 
it would be able to use its discretionaxy authority to tighten or loosen the 
control of saccharin use, depending upon its assessment of the scientific 
findings, its evaluation of the success of similar regulation in other 
ind1.1s trialized countries. 
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MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ~D WELFARE 
PUBLIC HEALTH SER.VICE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 
NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

TO IOM, Panel II, Food Safety Committee 
DATE: February 2, 1979 

fROM Robert W. Miller, M.D. and Beverly Winikoff, M.D., MPH 

IUBJICT: Some thought on priorities concerning food safety 

At a meeting of the Subpanel on Health Effects, a potentially useful 
perspective of priorities with regard to food safety regulation was 
developed. The perspective appears in the report, but we feel it is 
not sufficiently elaborated there. Here, for the record, is the 
essence of the Subpanel's piscussion on this matter. 

As noted in Chapter 1, food safety with respect to chemicals may be 
affected not only by additives, but also by contaminants and natural 
constituents of the diet, such as fats, salt and sugar. Considerable 
evidence exists for adverse health effects from excessive use of 
certain dietary components; e.g., salt, which contributes to hypertension, 
or certain fats which contribute to cardiovascular disease and probably 
specific cancers. Chemical contaminants in food have caused severe 
brain damage due to methylmercury. PCBs have caused infants to be born 
small for date, and have caused chloracne in children and adults. In 
contrast, the evidence for food additives as a cause of human disease 
is as yet inconclusive. Thus we come to the following rank order: 

Present concern 
of regulators 

1. Additives 
2. Contaminants 
3. Natural dietary constitutents 

Knowledge of adverse 
health effects 

1. Natural dietary constituents 
2. Contaminants 
3. Additives 

First, the greatest reduction in disease would come from modificaton of 
the overall diet pattern. Many strategies for producing such change 
have been discussed in other political and scientific forums. Second, 
the problem of chemical contamination is growing iDDDensely, as 
illustrated by the Love Canal and buried chemicals throughout the nation, 
as well as by PBB contamination through the entire lower peninsula of 
Michigan. Fish have been poisoned with kepone in Virginia, with PCBs in 
the Great Lakes, and with methylmercury in various waterways. Regulations 
can diminish exposure to food contaminants in the future and thus reduce 
the potential for disease substantially. 
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MEMO TO: IOM, Panel II, Food Safety Committee 
February 2, 1979 
Page Two 

Third, Panel I has concluded that saccharin is a carcinogen, and the 
same may be true of other additives not yet fully evaluated. Regulation 
of these chemicals represents prophylaxis against the possibility that 
disease might be induced when many millions of people are exposed to 
low doses of certain food additives. 

The discrepancy in the priorities noted above deserves further thought. 
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SEPARATE REMARKS OF MARSHALL S. SHAPO 
ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT FOOD SAFETY POLICY: 
SCIENTIFlC AND SOCIETAL CONSIDERATIONS 

A doc\111lent this long, dealing with a matter of this complexity, poses 

1pecial problems for members of a panel asked to subscribe their names to 

ic. The analogy to the writing of concurring and dissenting opinions in 

judicial cases is only a pallid one. Our compressed time frame exacerbates 

the difficulties for a process involving persons from so many different 

1pecialized backgrounds in science, law and public policy. 

I propose simply to touch ~ number of main points on which I feel I 

should express disagreement, qualification or, occasionally, special emphasis 

with respect to assertions or recoanendations made in the draft report. 

First, I would like to emphasize the general premises with which I 

approach the subject. I begin with the principle that consumers should be 

allowed to choose those products they want at the prices the market dictates, 

ab1ent government intervention unless there is a significant reason for the 

government to impinge on their choice. Proceeding next to the idea that the 

guarantee of a plentiful food supply is a clear primary concern of the 
I 

nation, I note the obvious point that this study focuses on food safety. 

That focus leads me to emphasize my own notion that food safety policy 

1hould be relatively risk-averse, particularly as to situations involving 

long-term uncertainty. Allied to this is my premise that legislation 

1hould place particular emphasis on achieving fairness for those who may be 

disproportionately afflicted by disease or injury caused by consumer products. 

In this regard, I believe that food safety policy should give 1pecial consider-

ation to vulnerable populations--those ~-hose levels of information, intelli-

gence, or 1ophistication is relatively low. 
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With these general ideas in mind, I comment on several issues to which 

the Committee has addressed itself: 

Unified Statute. I agree that existing legislation should be revised 

and unified and that it should provide, insofar as possible, a single stan

dard for food safety. However, I would emphasize that this standard neces

sarily will be a complex one. 

Risk. I wish to stress my unqualified support for the language in the 

report that emphasizes that problems of food safety policy C'e problems that 

center on risk. Certainly, in some cases decision makers will have to take 

account of benefits. The centrality of the problem of risk and the friction 

created by the benefits issue present tensions that may not fully be resolv

able by legislative language, and indeed parts of the report seem to reflect 

the tension that the Committee and Panel felt on this subject. 

Unavoidably, Congress must face the questions of how 1m1ch risk Americans 

are willing to buy and of how much risk Congress will let them accept. My 

instinct is to be quite conservative with respect to uncertain long-term risks. 

Various recent episodes in which growing suspicion surrounds particular pro

ducts of our recent chemical revolution confirm me in this view. My position 

on this matter is also colored by the relative general abundance that consumers 

in this society are privileged to have. Obviously, I would discount my risk

aversion to long-term uncertainties if it could be shown that a particular 

product generated concrete goods, otherwise unattainable, particularly for 

disadvantaged meni>ers of the population. It can be argued that this is the 

case, in different ways, with the case of nitrites and with the case of sac

charin. I do not think, however, that we can wave the wand of "consumer 

choice" and believe that we have fully discharged the obligation of govern

ment--which when it makes decisions not to regulate risks which it knows or 
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1uspects to exist effectively may be making decisions on behalf of consumers 

to accept those risks. 

Having articulated this risk-averse perspective, and agreeing that any 

1ystem of food safety policy must discriminate in some way among risk levels, 

I am not opposed in principle to the tripartite classification 1ystem to 

which the report refers. I am skeptical about its usefulness, however, 

because of what I su1pect will be the tendency of concrete situations to out

run such classification schemes, as well as the difficulty of attaching parti

cular administrative responses irredeemably to specific categories. I do 

think that any legislative reform will have to give considerable discretion 

to administrators to select combinations or mixtures of remedial strategies 

that are appropriate to the peculiar clusters of risk associated with each 

controversial product. 

I am in accord with the proposition that similar risks should be treated 

similarly, however they are created. I should note, however, that because of 

the varied circumstances surrounding particular products, including their his

torical backgrounds, the search for equity across the spectrum of food products 

will often yield less than satisfactory answers. Indeed, it may be added in 

this connection that the effort to equalize responses to risk across product 

and activity frontiers--e.g., as between food regulation and drug regulation, 

or between either of these areas and occupational 1afety and health--is likely 

to yield a very jagged line of risk, or risk-benefit combinations. 

Benefits. The benefits problem is surely a complicated one, involving 

considerations of politics and taste that are not easily cabined in statutory 

language. I do question seriously whether the qualities of "good taste, esthetic 

appearance, convenience, [and] familarity" are appropriately considered under 

the heading of ''health" benefits. 1 do not deny that each of these factors has 
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utility to consU11lers provable by marketplace purchases, but I think it is 

stretching language to call them "health benefits." 

Concerning a rather different issue related to benefits, I am sen1itive 

to the problem of what might be called the case of "unique" benefits. For a 

product that conferred advantages on consumers not duplicable by any other 

product, I would clearly be prepared to give regulators considerable leeway 

to permit relatively high risks. But I believe that one must always a1k how 

"unique" the benefit truly is in such cases. Further with reference to thil 

kind of case, I must express my skepticism of the notion that there exist 

significant incentives to deve~op 1ubstitutes for risky products so long as 

they are, in effect, freely marketed. 

Some issues cut across categories of risk and benefit. Such a problem, 

complicating efforts aimed at the laudable goal of judging similar risks 

1imilarly, is inherent in the existence of established consumer preferences, 

at least in cases in which those preferences indicate consumer willingness 

to accept risks. Recognition of this acceptance may be the only way to 

rationalize the vexing problem of cigarettes, which, to borrow a phrase, has 

appeared as an embolus in the channels of our deliberations. Saccharin puts 

the special problem of a case involving established preferences, but one in 

which we do not have so clear-cut an indication of consumer•' willingness to 

accept risks in which they have been well educated. 

Decision Techniques. The "decision tree" featured in chapter four repre

sents an interesting and creative attempt to rationalize the process of govern

ment involvement in food safety policy. So long as it is understood to be an 

illustration of decision-making proces1es, and not a definitive recoaaendation, 

I applaud it. I do express my concern that this kind of scheme my not so 

fully allow the overall consideration of problems that is possible with an 
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approach that weighs groups of factors against each other. The decision tree 

does facilitate a focus on considerations seriatim, but it ma~ not work so 

well in dealing with tight clusters of multiple competing considerations that , 
influence close cases. In this regard, I am simply suggesting that there may 

be a trade-off between the kind of precision that is achievable with the deci-

sion tree and the judicious overall view of a problem permitted by the tech-

nique of lining up several factors on both sides in cases where the consid-

erations appear to be almost in balance. 

Information Strategies. I must record my dubiousness about the optimism 

implicit in the draft report concerning the use of information strategies. I 

maintain a strong belief that the market presents the happiest solution to 

problems of resolving differing individual preferences. The necessary qualifi-

cation is, ''when the market works," and it is this qualifier that contributes 

to my ambivalence. In this connection I note my skepticism that an appropriate 

amount of government re1ources would in fact be devoted to publicizing potential 

risks under an information-strategy regime, defining appropriate in this sense 

to mean 1ufficient information to promote or permit reasoned choice. I refer, 

only illustratively, to the 1tatement in the draft at 9-10 that "the Committee 
I 

believes that a strengthened information program that uses easily identified 

logos as one of several methods of communication can be effective in enabling 

informed consumer choice." I do not wish to load too 1111ch anxiety upon a 

lingle 1entence. Yet this declaration seems 1ymptomatic of a rather facile 

as1umption that an information 1trategy would be implemented with an adequate 

coamitment of resources. 

Similarly, the proposals for logos, which to an academic eye can certainly 

be viewed as respectable model building, 1eem to me rather dubious when one 

considers the likely practical outcome. Moreover, I would predict that 
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administrative decisions on logos would foment a significant amount of costly 

litigation. • And I think it questionable whether the interest of wlnerable1 

consumers would be represented in this litigation with the same devotion and 

financial support aa that of the producer community. 

With regard to pursuit of an information-centered approach, one parti-

cular point deserves mention with respect to existing regulatory potential. 

Since Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act gives the Commission 

broad powers to prohibit deception or unfair practices in commerce (additionally, 

Section 12 of that Act specifically declares unlawful false advertising for food) 

the COlllllission's historic role in the regulation of advertising might be con-

siderably enhanced with reference to the food safety problem. I am not suggest-

ing that a new statutory scheme should encourage an expanded FTC role. Indeed, 

it might be better if a statutory revision articulately emphasized the power to 

regulate advertising of a reconstituted food safety agency. I am only raising 

the issue of whether Congress might wish explicitly to create new authority or 

to emphasize existing governmental power to regulate deception in food marketing. 

A further concern, which serves to bridge my discussion of information 

strategies to my references below to considerations of fairness, has to do with 

the multiplicity of risks that confront consumers. Congress must consider not 

only the number of hazardous substances in the marketplace but also the nuui>er 

of sources which may provide exposure to the same risky product. Thi• is a 

problem both from the atandpoint of conveying information in a context of 

limited communication channels and from the point of view of the limited receiving 

l In using the term "wlnerable consumer," I am not suggesting that all 
consumers are ''vulnerable" on all issues but only that there are groups which 
are vulnerable on certain issues that would be disadvantaged by theoretical 
reliance on an information strategy. 
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capacity of consumer minds besieged by dozens of product messages each day. 

Fairness. Disadvantaged populations often must call on legislation for 

relief from injury-threatening conditions or events. The problem of fairness 

in the food safety arena is an exceedingly difficult one •. Besides making 

general reference to that problem, I want to emphasize the particular plight 

of the special population that is likely to consume a substance which it 

vaguely knows carries risks in a setting in which most of the social factors 

operate to encourage consUJq>tion. I also wish to note the mixed· issues of 

efficiency and fairness that surround susceptible groups who may not know of 

their susceptibility or whose exposure to foods dangerous to them, and pro-

motion campaigns for those food~may actually tend to undercut the freedom 

of choice that a market model requires. 

causation. One of the most difficult problems in the formulation of a 

rational food safety policy is that of determining what "the facts" are about 

causation, especially since the "facts" are truly artifacts of scientific 

investigation. With appropriate reserve, scientists studying these issues 

often say that although they believe they have solved a problem satisfactorily, 

there remains much room for investigation and much latitude for public policy 
I 

dispute •. A revised statutory framework must leave substantial flexibility for 

regulatory response to new discoveries about causation. It should also facili-

tate the preservation of a skeptical attitude toward apparently definitive 

findings of safety. 

Further with reference to the causation issue, a particular suggestion 

is in order about draftsmanship. Congress should be careful in any legisla-

tive revision to spell out, either in the statutory text or in legislative 

history, what it means by "causation," "cause," "induce" or any other words 

that may be used to indicate a cause-and-effect linkage between the ingestion 
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of food products and the development of disease. The problem of saccharin 

as a "promoter" emphasizes the need to make legislative intent clear on this 

point. 

The Delaney clauses. The controversial Delaney clause merits specific 

comment. I wish to record my view that this provision--which has been passed 

three separate times by different Congresses--represents, on balance, wise 

public policy. I do not deny the force of the contrary arguments, and I do 

not think the issue free from doubt. But it does seem to me that this 

Report itself is instinct with the notion that cancer is, in fac~ different, 

and that the public's concern about that group of diseases represents a 

rational response to a subject with obviously emotional overtones. It may well 

be that general safety provisions would produce the same results as the Delaney 

clauses in practically every case. Yet, I believe that the determined opposi-

tion to this legislation is a telling phenomenon. Using language drawn from 

the scientific side of the Delaney debate, I believe that this outcry represents 

a considered judgment that at least as a legislative ''promoter" if not as an 

"initiator," the clause will affect results and that it is valuable for what 

might be called its watchdog function. Placing the problem in the decision 
I 

tree in chapter 4, I would be inclined to say at point "L" that, conceding the 

general rationality of an analysis incorporating benefits, the health benefits 

of carcinogens will 10 seldom justify acceptance of risks that it is appropriate 

to have a prohibitory rule of thumb. Part of the art of regulating activities 

that potentially jeopardize consumers is knowing where to stop in the acquisi

tion of the information. A rough analogy appears in Section 16 of the Securities 

Exchange Act, which lays down a rough and ready percentage rule for the defini-

tion of "insiders." It is the general instinct of professionals to analyze and 

to keep on analyzing, to refine decisions further and further. Sometimes, 
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however, there are economies in ending the analysis and providing a clear 

signal to potential actors. 

Rushed Judgment and future study. In closing I wish to state two 

concerna--one about the time frame of this atudy, and the other about appro

priate surveillance of this problem in the future. 

Fir1t I wish to reiterate my belief that there was insufficient time 

to conduct this study. I think that the size and quality of this report are 

little 1hort of miraculous given the period during which it was,.a1 a practi-

cal matter, produced. Yet I also believe that several months or a year's 

more time would have added substantial, and useful, increments of considered 

deliberation. Congress will undoubtedly plow much of this same ground and 

hold its own lengthy hearings on the subject, yet I cannot escape the feeling 

that the deadline for this Report--which the Collmittee and Panel II were told 

informally there was no use even to try to change--was not conducive to the 

kind of collegial judgment that I trust Congre11 would have preferred from the 

these bodies. This i1 in no way to imply criticism of my colleagues in this 

enterprise who have given 10 1111ch time and devotion to the consideration of 

these difficult i1sue1, but only to suggest that nine or ten months is not 

enough to comprehend a problem of this magnitude, let alone to advance even 

tentative solutions. 

This complaint leads me to a proposal for the future: Should Congress 

opt for a comprehensive new piece of food safety legislatian, I hope it will 

provide for a permanent, independent body that will review these problems in 

broad perspective. Thia recoamendation emphasizes my belief in the worth of 

this enterprise as well as, implicitly, my criticism of the deadline that was 

imposed upon it. 
. . 

.I ·-"' ' ... , ... 
-t•. .. 
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HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE · !'dASHC:Hl"SETT~ · 021311 

February 2, 1979 

Dr. Elena o. Nightingale 
NAS/Institute of Medicine 
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20418 

Dear Dr. Nightingale: 

Tom Ehrlich and I would appreciate your circulating 
this letter and our letter of November 22, 1978 to Dr. 
Hamburg as a separate statement to the saccharin report. 

Panel II has been unable to gather the additional 
information described in our letter to Dr. Hamburg. Partly, 
this reflects time pressure. Partly, it reflects the unavail
ability of evidence we believe is relevant. To some extent, 
in our view, it also reflects a problem endemic to food 
regulation when scientific matters are at issue, namely, 
relevant evidence may exist only in a highly impressionistic 
or anecdotal form. Scientists are uncomfortable dealing 
with such evidence, though lawyers are not. Our objective 
in circulating our letter is to suggest that the FDA or 
Congress attempt to answer the questions it contains--even 
though doing so requires evaluating impressions and opinions-
before deciding whether it is wise to restrict access to 
saccharin. 

P. S. 

NOTE: 

Yo~e~ 
Stephen G. Breyer 
Professor of Law 

I have just received a copy of the Executive S.ummary which states 
saccharin as belonging either to the moderate or high risk category. 
In my view, after having attended committee meetings faithfully, 
read the evidence presented, listened to the deliberations of Panel I 
and read its report, I find it inconceivable for saccharin to be viewed 
as a high risk substance. I do not believe the body of the report 
supports the conclusion contained in the summary. 

Thomas Ehrlich, Head of Legal Services Corporation, Washington, D.C., 
and a member of the Committee for a Study on Saccharin and Food Safety 
Policy, concurs with Stephen G. Breyer's letter of February 22, 1979, 
with attacluM\nts. 
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HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 
. C:.OfRRlllGF . \IASSAC:Hl ·s•·.rr~ . O:!l:\11 

November 22, 1978 

Dr. David A. Hamburg 
National Institute of Medicine 
2101 Constitution Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20418 

Dear Dr. Hamburg: 

. . .... 
_,,<!'~' . --···- • 

-· f " I . • 

«,' I • .• . . ... 

As members of the National Academy of Sciences Saccharin 
Study Coordinating Committee we should like to make several 
comments about Panel I's report -- comments which we hor ,! 
will guide Panel II's efforts to reach a conclusion about 
a sensible regulatory policy for saccharin. In our view 
the Panel I Report, which collects and analyzes the well
controlled scientific studies on the subject, suggests two 
basic conclusions: First, a saccharin user runs an extremely 
small risk of cancer. A "risk of a risk" might be a better 
way to put it, for the scientific tests show positive cancer 
results in high-dose, two-generation rat studies, but there 
is no clear way to extrapolate from rats to humans. Second, 
while the use of saccharin may itself save lives (through 
weight control and use by diabetics) there are no well-con
trolled scientific studies that demonstrate this to 'be the 
case. In our view, this report does not support a ban on 
saccharin (contrary to some press accounts, see e.g., N.Y. 
Times, Sunday, Nov. 12, 1978) but rather it poses a basic 
problem: How is one to make a wise regulatory decision in 
the face of such scientific uncertainty? 

We believe that Congress was right in suggesting that 
this decision be based upon an effort to weigh health risks 
against health benefits. This weighing need not involve the 
troubling trade off between "lives and dollars" or "lives 
and psychological benefits." But, rather it means here that 
any final decision about saccharin should meet the following 

' • 
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basic test: "The decision, when implemented, must, on 
balance, save lives.• That is to say, a decision which in 
fact causes more deaths than the contrary decision would 
be wrong. Moreover, in applying this test, one should go 
beyond the limited amount of rigorous, scientific tested 
evidence that now exists. The absence of well controlled 
scientific studies demonstrating health benefits and of 
scientific methods for extrapolating from rats to humans 
does not mean: 1) that there' are no benefits, nor 2) that 
there are no risks, nor 3) that the existence of some risks 
means "ban." Rather, it means that a decision maker should 
turn, in part, to other, more impressionistic evidence, such 
as well informed opinions of medical practitioners -in the 
field to obtain subjective assessments of the degree of risk 
and benefit. While the notion of relying on more subjective 
assessment makes scientists uncomfortable, it is familiar 
to lawyers and others who work in areas where the absence 
of well controlled scientific studies is the rule. 

We believe that Panel I might provide some additional 
help in deciding whether a total or a partial ban on sac
charin would cause more deaths than it would prevent. To 
be more specific: 

1. How likely is it that a partial or total ban on 
saccharin will itself cause injury to health or death? The 
Panel analyzes this question in respect to weight gain, dia
betes, tooth decay, and medicines. Yet, might it not have 
gone further in respect to one crucial potential health bene
fit: the prevention of overweight? This issue breaks down 
into three subsidiary questions: 

a. To what extent is being overweight itself 
a cause of death because of increased risk of heart 
attacks, strokes, or other diseases? This is a sci-
entific question on which, we suspect, there is more 
specific evidence than the Report contains. Is it 
not possible to describe how much weight how many per
sons would have to gain before we run risks roughly 
comparable to the risk of cancer deaths (on various 
assumptions about that risk)? 

b. If saccharin users substitute sugar for 
saccharin, to what extent are they likely to gain 
weight? This question is obviously difficult to 
answer, for as the Panel points out, no one knows, 
for certain whether a person who eats more sugar will, 
at the same time, cut down on other calories. Still, 
is this not an area where doctors' impressions would 
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prove useful? And, could the panel not help to evaluate 
such subjective evidence? 

c. To what extent will restrictions on the avail
ability of saccharin lead its users to susbtitute sugar? 
This question probably cannot be answered scientifically 
because the answer obviously depends upon what restric
tions are placed on the use of saccharin and because 
there is little evidence about how people will act when 
deprived of diet drinks: will they switch to iced tea 
or to Coca Cola? Despite the lack of evidence, a ra
tional decision-maker (not necessarily the Aca.demy or 
the Panel) must make a working assumption -- even if 
based only on rough impressions -- if he is to avoid 
violating the fundamental 'life saving' criterion. 

2. Is it not possible to obtain a somewhat more precise 
idea of the scope of the risk? 

a. Would it help to ask practitioners in the field 
about bladder cancer? Would their noticing, or failing 
to notice, use of saccharin by their patients, help put 
a ceiling -- even a subjective one -- on the number of 
likely saccharin induced deaths? 

b. Would it help to trace saccharin use and bladder 
cancer rates further back in time1 Because of the poten
tially long lag, should "use" data before 19SO be ex
amined? If no correlation between increased saccharin 
use and bladder cancer deaths then can be found, does 
that fact suggest a ceiling on probably saccharin in
duced deaths? In this regard, what is the signficance 
of increased use of saccharin by children? The bladder 
cancer data suggests that it is a disease of o~d age, 
.with very little incidence before ages SS or 60. Are 
lags usuall~, that long? 

3. Is it possible to use the data to help to evaluate 
more precisely particular policy options? For example, the 
data on animal studies seems to show risks to male, not fe
male, animals. Moreover, the animals at risk were those ex
posed during their entire lifetimes including in utero. Fur
ther, the Report suggests that a human being will eliminate 
all saccharin as waste if he abstains for two or three days. 
Do these facts suggest that most or all of the risk could be 
eliminated if saccharin was not used by males only1 or was 
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not used by pregnant women only1 or if those using it ab
stained for two or three days a month? Should appropriate 
labeling suggest these possibilities? 

We raise these questions because we believe doctors 
and scientists, such as those on the NAS panel and others 
providing information to it, may find it easier to answer 
them (despite their subjective and judgmental nature) than 
Congress or regulators. Moreover, the matter is important. 
Our reading of the paper~sent and what we we have heard at 
meetings leads us to believe that saccharin causes very few 
deaths. Indeed, were we forced now to guess at a number, 
it would be under 200 or so per year. On the other hand, 
we have the impression that eating sugar is associated 
with a large number of diseases, through leading to excess 
weight and otherwise. Moreover, our own personal judgment 
is that, if saccharin is restricted, many persons will in
deed use more sugar. And those who will find it most dif
ficult to obtain saccharin as a prescription or even as an 
over-the-counter drug are those persons who do not habitu
ally use drugstores, who are located far from them, who are 
inunobile, or who are badly educated. Since many such per
sons may consume diet drinks each day, we see a risk that 
restrictive regulation might save a handful of persons from 
bladder cancer while leading more to die prematurely of 
strokes or heat disease. This matter should be explored 
more thoroughly. 

For these reasons we hope that Panel I will continue 
to provide views and information as Panel II tries to answer 
the relevant policy questions. 

Yours faithfully, 

;1 -./ 'L _ _ · 
s~~'Br'~~ -o---· 
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APPENDIX A 

ftJBUC LAW 95-IOl-NOV. 23, 1977 

Public Law 95-203 

91 STAT. 1451 

95th C.Ongreu 
An Act 

To ,..ai,.. lltadl• aaaeenl111 csn:IDC191D1c ud otia.r task llUblita1ac.-e11 bl food, 
tbe replatlon ol IRICb food, tbe lmparltl• la aad toslc1t1 of •«barla, ud 
tbe llHltb beuPlt8, If aa1. resultla1 from tbe uw of nonnutrUh·• 1111'Hten.ra; 
to prolalblt fOr 18 montba tbe 8ecreta17 of HNltb, atucatlon, Ind W•lf&l'f' from 
tald111 certala MtioD rmtrldllll tbe eoatlalll'd .. of aocltali• •• a food, drq, 
aad eoemetlc; to NQalre certala labels aad aotlcw for foodl coatalnln1 111ccba· 
rlD ; Ind for 0CMr J1U11C1919. 

Be it tftllcted 6r the Striate and DOtUt of lltprc1entntirn1 of tlie 
Unif.td Stait1 of America in Co11gre41 au,.mb1ed, 

SECTJox 1. 'this Act may be cited u the "Saet'haain Study and 
Labeli Act". . 

SEC."f. (a) (1) The Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare 
(hereinafter in this Act referreCi to as the "Secretary") shall arrange, 
in accor.lance •·ith subsection (b), for the conduct of a study, baSPd 
on nailable information, of- • 

(A) current technical capabilities to predict tht> direct 01· 
i;econdny ~arcinogenicit~· or othPr to3'idty in b11man11 of sub
stances wh1rh ue added to, become a part of, 01· naturally occur 
in, food and which have been found to CAU!le cancer in animals: 

(B) the direct and indirect health benefits and riab to indi
,·iduals from foods 11t•hich contain carcinogenic or otht>r toxic 
substan('('S: 

CC) thl' existina means of enhunin,; tbe risks to health from 
the carcinogenicity or other toxicity of such substances, the exist· 
ing means of enluatin,r the health benefits of foocls l'Ontaining 
such substances, and the existinar; stntuton· nuthorih· fol'. and 
app,.opriateness of, wei~hing such risks .,....ain!'lt such benefits: 

(D) instances in y,·hich requirements to restrict or prohibit the 
use of such substances do not accord 11t·ith the relationship between 
such risks and benefits; and 

( E) th• l'l'lationship between f'llli11ti11g F•deral f00tl regulator\· 
policy and existing Federal regulatory policy applicable to csr
cinogenic and other tozic 11Jbstances used as other than foods. 

(2) Tile Secretary shall arrange, in accordance 11·ith subsection (b), 
for the conduct of a study to determine. to the extent fl'a1>ible-

(.\) the chemical identity of any impurities contained in com
mercially U!!ed sat'charin, 

(B) the toxicity or potential toxidtr of any such impurities, 
including their carcinogenirity or potential csrcinogenidty in 
humans.and 

(C) the health benefits, if any, to humans resulting from the 
U. of nonnutritive sweetenen in pneral and ..ecbarin in 

· particular. 
~I>) (1) The Secretary &hall 8rst request the Nations I Academy of 

Sciences (hereinafter in this section referred to u the "Academy"), 
acting through ap~ropriate units, to conduct the studies, required by 
sut.eetion (a), under an arran~ent whereby the actual u~ 
incurred b7 the Academy directly related to the conduct of such ltudies 
will be paid by the Secretary. If the Academy ~to such request, 
the Secretary shall enter into 11Jcb an acreement with the Academy. 

11-111 o-n Ill'> 

No..IS, 1977 
(S. 1750) 

s.cdiarin Study 
ad labeling Act. 
21 USC 301 llOle. 

Stady. 
21 USC 343 DOie. 

National 
Amclemyof 
Scieacel. CIOllcluct 
of lbl4lin. 

~·· 
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""Saccharin." 

21 USC 348 note. 

21USC301. 

IAlieliag. 
21 USC MS. 
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(2) If the Academ_y declines the Secretary'• reguest to condDCt any 
nch study under ncb an arrangement, then tM SecretaJ'1- ahall enter 
into a aimilar arrangement with another appropriate public or DOD· 
profit private entity to conduct 1uch study. 

(8) Any a~ment entered into under paragr,aph (1) or (2) of 
this aubaeCtion for the conduct of • study shall req_uire that 1Uch atudy 
he completPd and reports thereon be submitted within auch period as 
the Set'reta1}.· may require to meet the requirement& of 1ubeeCtion (c). 

• ( <') (1) \\ ithin 12 months of the date of the enactment of this Act 
·the Secretary aball report to the Committee on Hmnan Rnourcea of 
the Senate and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of 
Che House of Reprelll'ntath·es (A) the results of the stud,· conducted 
pursuant to substttion (•) (2) (in<"luding supporting data and other 
materials provided by thl' entity which conducted the atudy), and 
(B) any action propOsed to be taken on the basis of the re1ults of the 
study. 

(2) Within 15 mouths of the datP of the ena<"tment of this .\ct the 
Sf.<"1'f'tan· shnll t't>por: to thl' C'.ommittee on Human Rci;our<"es of thl' 
St'nnte and thP committee on lntPl"Stntl' and Foreign CommPI"('(' of 
thl' Hou!;(' of Representath-es (.\) the results of the studies (inrlnd
ing supporting data and other materials pro,·ided b,· the entif\· "·hkh 
rondu<"ted the studv) ronducted pursuant to aub&P~tion (a)(i). (B) 
t ht> l't'<'o111men<lntions. if an\·. of su<"h entit\· for le¢slath·e and 
Kdministrath·e at"tion. and (C) BU<"h recommendations for ll',rjslath·e 
action as the Sl'crl'tarv dl'l'ms ne<"PSSal'\', 

(d) For pnrposei; "of this 11PCtion and se<"tion 3. the tl'rm "snrrha· 
l'in" in<'h11le"' <"nki11111 sac·<"harin. sodium sard1nrin. and ammonium 
"'11rrhn 1·in. 

SEC. 3. During the 18-month pel'iod beginning on the date of thl' 
l'lla<"tment of this Act. the Secret an·-

( 1) may not amend or re\·okP the intl'rim food addith·e regula
tion of the Food and DruF Administration of the Dl'partment of 
Ht>nlth. Edu<'ntfon. and \\ l'lfare appli<"abll' to KA<'d1nrin and pnh· 
lisl1t>d on Mar<"h ll>. UJ7i (11PCtion lRO.ai of part ISO. subrhapter R. 
c·haptl'r 1. title 21. Code of Federal Regulations (42 Fl'd. Reg. 
)46:-\~) ) • 01' 

(2) mn. u<"ept as prO\·ided in se<"tion 4 and the aml'ndments 
mnde b\· such 8e<'tion, not tnke any othl'r A<"tion under the Fl'dl'rlll 
Food. bn1,r. and Cosmetic Act to prohibit or restrict thP sale m· 
distribution of sattharin. am· food permittl'd b\· BU<"h interi111 
food additive regulation to rontain Mccharin, or nn~· d1·ul? or 

· <"osmeti<" rontaining saccharin. 
aoll'h· on thl' basis of die carcinogenic or other toxi<" efl'(>('t of S8<"<'hnrin 
as detnmined by any study madl' nnilable to thl' &cl'Ptar~· before 
tilt' d1te of the enactml'nt of this Act which im·oh-oo hu111n11Rtudit>s01· 
animal testing. or both. 

SEC. 4. (a) ( 1) Section 403 of thf' Ff'<leral Food. Drug. and Cosml'ti•~ 
A<"t is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
paragraph: 

" ( o) ( 1) If it contains satthnrin, un)f'BS, ezcept u pro,·ided in sub
para~raph (2), its lnbel and labeling bear thl' followiJ!g atatl'ment: 
·rsE OF THIS PRODUCT MA y BE H.~Z.~RDOt:S TO YOrR 
HEALTH. THIS PRODUCT CO:STAI:SS SACCHARIN WHICH 
H.~S REE:S DETERMINED TO CA l'SE CANCER IN LABORA· 
TORY ANIMALS'. Such lt&tement shall be located in a conspicuous 
place on BUch label and labelinf? u proximate as possible to tl\e name 
of such food and shall appear m conspicuous and le,ible type in con· 
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Rut ~b1 t7popaiJ!'(' laJUDt, ud mlor with otber printed natter 011 .a JabeJ and 1a ling. 
•(I) Tbe SecretuJ may by ...W-Uon nview aud revile or remove 

•. req~irement of nbpa~ph (1) if the Secretary determines 1Uch 
ac&ioD aa Deeell&ry to ie8eCt the current ltate of knowledp co1H.'VD· 
Ute mecbarin. "· 

(9) The amendment made by paragraph (1) lh&Jl apply only with 
nlpect to food introdllCld or delinrid for mtroduction in intent.ate 
CIDIDIDel'Ce on and after the 80&.h day after tbe date of the enldment 
.ttb• A.et. 

(8) Tht Secretary lhall n~rt to the C.Ommittee on Human 
Reloans of the Senate and the Committee on lntentate and Foreign 
Conunette of the Home of Repreaentativn any action taken under 
llCtion toa(o) (2) of the Federal Food, Dru_g, and Cosmetic Act • 

(b)(l) 8ect.ioli 408 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Comnetie A.ct 
ia amended by adding after paragraph ( o) the following new 
parab"'l>h : 

"(p) (1) If it contains aaecbarin and is ot'ered for ule, but not for 
immediate consumption, at a ntail establishment, unlaa auch retail 
eatabJilhment displays prominently, where such food is held for 1ale, 
notice (provided by the manufacturer of such food pursuant to sub
paragraph (2)) for consumer.s respecting the information required 
by paragraph ( o) to be on food labels and labeling. 

"(2) Each manufacturer of food whi<'h C'Ontains Ba<"Charin and 
which is oft'ered for sale by retail establishments but not for immedi
ate <"Onsumption shall, in accordance with rej[1.11atiomi promulgated 
by the Secretary pursuant to subparagrapb (4 \.take su<'h action as 
may be necessary to providl' such retail establishmttnts with the noti<'e 
re1uired by subparagraph (1). 

"(3) The Secretary may by regulation ~,·itt"· and revise or remo,·e 
the 1-equiremttnt of subpua~rapl\ (1) if he determines su<'h action is 
necessary to reftttct the current state of knowledgtt con<'frning 
saccharin. 

"( 4) The Sec·tl'tary shall by .regu)ati.on preS<'ribe the form. text. and 
manner of display of the notice required h\· subparagraph ( 1) and 
1Uch other mattt>rs as may be required for tl1e implt>mentation of the 
requirements of that 1ubpara1rraph and subparagraph (2). Regula
tions of the Sf<'retary under this subparagraph sliall be promulgoted 
a~er an oral heaJ'inar: but without re'-'rard to die National Environmen
tal Policy Act of 1969 and chapter 5 of title a. United States Code. 
In any action brou1?ht for judicial re\·iew of anv such rej[1.llation, the 
reviewing court may not postpont> the eft'"ttcth·e date of such 
regulation.". 

(2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall apply with 
nepect to food "·hich is 10ld in retail estal>lishments on or after the 
90th day after the elective date of the regulations of the Sf<'retary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare under paragraph (p) (4) of the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 

(8) Section 201 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act is 
amended by adding at _the end thereof the foll~: 

"(z) The term 'uccb&rin' includes calcium rin, eodium sac-
ebarin, and ammonium uccharin.". 

(c) The Secretaey may by nplation require vending machines 
throUgh which food contaming saCcharin is sold to bear a statement of 
the riSks to health which may be presented b1 the use of saccharin. A 
!"91Ulation under this 1ubseCtion lhall require such statement to be 
loCated in a eonapicuous place on nch vending machine and as prosi-

91 STAT. 1453 

........ 
m.c.ift41te. 
llUSCMS_... 

Report 10 
Cllltgnllioul 
-inen. 
21 USC34hote. ...... 
.... ii' 
... bliahmeDll, 
llOlice, cliapla)'. 
21 USCM3. 

Notice 
requirement 
revie.-. reviaion 
or removal. 

HeariDg. 

42 USC 4321 
note. 
5 USC 500 et I«/· 
Judicial review. 

I 

E«ective date. 
21 USC 34J DOie. 

s.pra. 
"Saccharin." 
21 USC S21. 

Vending 
machiDll, beahJa 
riak ltatemeDI. 
requimnenta. 
21 USCM3a. 
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mate •sr::"ble to the name of .ch food containing MCCharin which 
ia aold h auch machine. Anlo!.ood containing uccharin which is 
mid in a ven · wmcbine which not meet any applicable ~uire-
ment_promulptid under this aubeect.ion aball1 for _pur~ of the Fed
..i Food, Drug, and Camnetic Act, be CODliaencl a miabruded food. 

(d) The Seeretary lhall (1) prepare information respecting the 
nature of the controveny aurroumfing the UBe of food contaming 
llCcharin, and (2) provide for the distribution of ,;uch information 
.for di!J>lay by retail establiahmenta where such food is BOid but not fo1· 
imnwbate ooosum£:!on. The Secretary may review and revile auch 

· · .uaformation if be rmines auch action i& neceuary to reflect the cur-
·rent atate of knowledp concerning the risks to health pl"t'Sented b,· the 

42 USC 2891-1 
aaee. 
42 USC218 aaee. 

'* of saccharin. • 
S.C. 6. (•) Section iM(d) of the National Rt'IParc:h Act (Public 

t.w 13-MS) ia amended by It~ out "36-month period" each plaCt' 
it •PJ>l!n and inlerting in lieu thereof "'2-month period". 

(b) Section 211(b) of such Act is amended by striking out "Janu
ary 1, 1978" and inaerting in lieu thereof "No,•ember 1, 1978". 

Approved November 23, 1977. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 9~ -puyiq H.R. 8518 (Comm. oa latentate u4 
F~ r.om-) ud No. 95-810 (<Almm. or f.oafereace). 

SENATE REPORTS: No. 95-353 (Comm. OD Hamaa Raoun:et) ud No. 9~ 
(<Almm. OD Com-. Scieace. ud Tnuportatioa). 

OONGRESSIONAL IEOORD, Vol. 123 (1977): " 
s.pr.. 14. 15, CDllSiclered ... ,...... S...te. 
Oct. 17. eODlidered ... ~ Houe, uaaclecl. ill lieu or H.R. 8518. 
Nov. S, Houe ....... to oom-.. Np01'L 
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DEPARTMENT or HEAi.Tit. .._,.......,..._._. • ._. Ille tn1tmat of 1Dt111-.a·111t.e;;w. 
EDUCATION, AND W!LFAll ...... lllr ..... • ..,,._, .,.... of . obraa1o nmm.. .-ataa. ad · -

FoodandDftlsMMllMsLt · :::..::-:::.. °' IWbarlD f~ ta;. ::r. ==· ':.. ====-
[Zl en P9fts 149, llO, 172. llD, Iii, DATD· CJommetaOD--propasal·-- .~ 111 a. Vldt.ad ... bad 

310, 430.1110, 51!'r and.,.,., J . . be aulladu.t - JaDe 1', un. pqbVlbed .:.nloped aD ID-- In Ulilas IMCbuta 
. . • (DaclDR So. ,,....., ..... ill tllJI ... °' &be PDllul. neet.sD tb* lll'Dd1lcta. la 1112, • 
SACCHARIN AND 118 SAL- ·aaam 11 • DOUce of u IDfonul hw'- °' 8cfmtulc AdYlson '° &be ...... t&r7 

. ·•• Ills before the Commtetm_. to be beld Aa:rtcalture. 9PPC*lt.ad lllr ~ 
PropoMd Ruic........ . OD 11&7 11 and 11, 1IT'1 to bar cnl · 'fteodarc aoa.nl&. °"'""Udcd tba& I 

..__,....., ~ ... 4 ,.._.,. .. .._._,__ oommeata DD Uall proposal. •. snm/da7 of IMCbariD ... sate and llaat 
_ ... & • .._ - -·- ·--- . . . • • bllb8r -- °'Intake...,..,.,~ ..... 

. lllD , .. · .AJ>DRl:88: Wrttteu.commcotalbouldbc. ·1 snm/da7, •Uled ~ ot 
AcnoN: Propoeednde. ..U.lllftfenbi;yill quadrupUcate) to&be dlacRlaD.. _.:-:.; ... , . .· 

. . 1lcarlq Clerk QIPC-IO) Pood and Drus • . 
IAJMMART: Tbe Commtatoaer GI PooQ Adm1UtraUon. Rm. Ma HOO P1sben · la:=-~ ....... ID 
:!tmnnroodla -=~=~ -~ Rocnme, Md. .U'l: .. • . ' :;;~llO,: fl:dtnp ... ~ 
wbJcb l80CharlD and tta ..ita (MCchvlll> POR POBTBER DIPORMATIOM (.'ION• : _that railed wtOUI qt..UDal abau&. a. 
arc currmt.17 permlt&ed u IDll'Wdielltl ID . . , TACT: ·. . , · . . . , -. . · .• : . _". 9afet\'r of MCchlll1D u tibm 19sd. 18 
prepactapd foo41. IUCh u eoR drlDta, · . GENER.AL: Ronald 3. 'W>'lle, COmpU:.,' l:urope, d111'1Ds World Wan I Uld U. tbe 
and .. tabletop DOODUtz1tlve • ..-.en. . &Dee RetulaUona Po1Jc7 Stair 9l1"C-~ °' MCchlll1D ~ ID
'l'he Commialoner la a1ao ID'lft,tq com- . 10), Pood and Drus .AdmlDlatr&Ucm, -- DOAPPU'CllhdftlMllSeeta 
meta OD • Pl"OPCllAI to 80CePt . '9Dd Department of Beal&b, Sducat:km, aDd,. :W"°;":. tboulh DO ..._.. 
promptq rtTlew new dras appllcatsom WeUan, aeoo Plaben :r..ne. RocbtDe, ·-~ . wve ~ u 
for the markcUDs of .-ccbartD M a ,.... - ... ., IOl ..U HIO · · · · · 
lllDl1e-lnlredlent dras. aftllable wttbout - - ·' • · ·. · flecchvtn 111e toda.7 la ""4!&1 Cild. Ap. 
a pbJslclUl'a preecrtptsm, U apPl'Oftble .POODS: 3abn 3. McAuWre, Bw.u of lll'OZl'"9.tfl'7 I to T.I mW1on pOUDds o1 
mider the rcqUS!'emellta of 88CUcm 501 Pooda <BP;P-IH>. Pood and Dnll Ad· .-ccbartD • .,. uaed ID &be VDlt.ad .._ 
ol the Federal Pood, Drus. Uld COsmet1c mtmatraUon. l>epartment of Betal&b, ID 11'11. It la ued ID food and -.,..., 
Act <21 u.s.c. 351>. IUCh products would· l'.ducaUon. and Welfare, 200 ca. aw.. . ~etlca. dnlla. animal feed. Uld IDdas-
be required to bear a complcuoua 'tr&l'll• Waahlnlton~ DC. 202H, 202.-t'lMllO. trta1 ~ Pood Uld ........ -
m. about tb.e risk of cancer. The Com· llt1KAN DR"08 Paul.._.__-' -·-- are b7 fu- tbe lllOlt atcnatft. MODUDilDs 
ID1asloner la allo propmtq to prohlbtt tbs ol Drua <~O>, ~~d'J;;; · for Oftl' TO pcrcat of tbe Mj:ChNtll 
111C of aaccharln ID coameUca that are AdmlntetrattoD, Department of Bealtb. lllCd. : . 
llb17 to be ID1eated, to amend tb.e •t&Dd·. ZducaUon. and Welfare HOO PlshllN 'l'be at drink lndudf7 8ccotmta for 
anti of 1dentlt7.tba& proYldefor tbe UN l.&De, RockY1lle. Md. ·IOaa'l, 301-M3- . about. '14-: percent of &be l9CCbarlD OOD· 
of aacchar1D and to prohJbU tb.e use of IMO . . . . · .. . . . . . • .. sumcd m food and --..... ID a. 
ucchariD ID anJma1 dnJp and anJmal · • · . . . · . . . . . ~ , 'Unlted ...._ O&hcr 4JMu7 -. wblcll 
feed. . . . , COSMETICS: Helm Elermann. BU;. 9CoouU for H ~ ot t.be ........ MtD · 

The Commt•»un determ.IDaUon ~u of. Poods <BPP-440> • Pood &Dd comumed, 1Dclude powcm.d Julce9 and 
that aacchartn ~uat be bumed u a food Drus Adm!DJakaUon. Department - . drlDb. C>Uler beYeraPa. •ucca and~ 
addltlH 1a bued on a acrt• of actenWlc Bealtb. Education. and Welfare, 200 C _· · 1np, c:aimed tndta. dllllert ~ 
studlea conducted m accordance wttb 8'. SW., Wublnston. D.C. 2020f, 202- · cookl•. suma. Jama. C'Uldl-. Sce cr.m. 
current]7 accepted metb.oda for deter- · 2'5-1530. · · ud Pttddmp AJaout 12 s--nt ol tm 
m1D1 whether comPoUDda can cause VETERINARY DRU08: .Edward .acchartD oomumcd .la M • ncctmer 
cancer. 'Ibe moat recent of theae atudlea, B&Wtch Bureau ol Vetertna17 Medi· In place of nutz1tlft awectmen < ..... 
conducted b7 CaD&dl&D aclenttata under Cine <BPv-231>, Pood and Dw1 Ad· auaar> ID coif• and tea Uld ~ cer.1. 
the auaplcel Of the Canadian 00.em- mln1atraUon, Department of Health.- '." Altboulh uccbarln'• Pl"Cdam1Dam -. 
ment, con&ms what earlier American Educauon. and Welfare. HOO Plahers la ID fooda. It la a1ao used m drap both 
atudlea have aua1eated: tbat ucchartn L&De, Roclmlle, Md. 20U'1, 301""'"3- Pl"llCrtption and~ tbcle 
posea • •taDS1lcant rtak of cancer for . me. · Intended for pecUatrtc U11C and for uae bJ 
humam. Under tb.eme clrcumatanc•, con-· . · · · cllabel:lcL 8eccb.,. la a1ao found ID a 
ac:lenUoua concern for tb.e public bealtb. BtJPPLEMENTARY JNllt>RMATION: .•&rietol' of comneC:ics. IDcludlDI' JJpsUcU. 
requires tbat PDA prohibit tbe conUDued · · L ISAcc:mmr a A ·Pooe IJroUDJSRT dentUrtcm. moutb.ftllbea, aftenba .. lo-
1eneral uae of aacchartn ID foods. ~ · . Uom, motnurtzSDs alciD. preparatlaaa. 
. TbJs conclusion 11 also dictated b7 tbe · A.1!1Ja'f0u OP nm va um llAPftT OP hair toDlc&. alciD cleamen, bubble batbl. 

so-called DelaneJ clause of tb.e Federal &ACCIU&Df cololnea. face powders, and - douch• 
l'ood, Drus. and Coemettc Act <21 U.8.C. Bacchartn .ta a nonnutrttsve, antflctal Sacchvtll la a1ao U.-S to a UmHed a· 
. Hl<c> <I> >, · wbJch prohibits tb.e use m aweetener tbat la approxtmatelJ' UO tea.' ID antm&l feed and aldlUl drqa. · 
.. food of &D7 food addlttve which hu been Umea sweeter tb&D npr. Pollowtns &be : One of tb.e Ant chraa.lc tnlclt.7 atadl. · 
shown, bJ tnaeatton or other appropriate dllcove17 of aaccbar1D ID 11'11, commer- of aaccharlD wu reported b7 Pltabasb 
tests. to --came cancer- ID laborato17 -elal IDtereet wu lnltl&D7 shown ID I.ta. ct al. ID 1151 <dlacuued below>. Tbe 
antm•Ja, . · poulble uaetulneu u an anUsepUc or u "1lndlnp of th&t •"147 were IDccJDclaatft 

The DelaneJ' clause doea not applJ to • presenoaUve to IDhlblt fermentaUon ID and tbere CODUDued to be debate amaaa 
liuman drup, however, and It tbercforc foods, bu\ from tb.e beliDDJ.Ds, queatlODI : 1etenttata 6bout tb.e B&fetT ol aaccbartll. 
does °°'prohibit tbe appron.1 of a dnls about tta a&fety alated. ID 1111. women Accon11Dsl7. ID 1155 tb.e CGmm1"3c OD 
that baa been shown to ca·: . cancer • ID Europe noted no elfecta ID human aub- Pood Protection of the N&Uonal AmdemJ 
ill laborato?'J' antmaJa If the dru1 pro- jccta who bad been llven ablllc do9ea of of Sclencea rntewed tbe literature bear· 
Yidea medical beneftta that outwel1ht tb.e saccharin up to 5 IJ'UDB. ID 1111. • m. on the B&f"7 of ..Ccbann and can· 
potential rt.sit. Por llWlJ' IDdSYlduals, In· Preach ICiCDU.t reported DO harmful et-. eluded that tb.e ''m&JWDWD probable 
cludlD1 diabetic. who must limit their ·fecta Sn dlabetlca who tna•ted 5 IJ'UD8 toleraDce leftl for ll&CCh&rtn ID the Im· 
Intake of au1ar and other carbob7dratea, per d&J' for 5 montba. Durtns the .UC• man diet la at leut u ll"C&' u 1.0 sram 
the avallabWt>' Of a nonnutz1tlve sweet- ceed1nl decade, MYCral reports bot.la m• per ds7.'' The - Nattonal Acad~ ol 
ener, ma,. ""e a lerttt.matr medical donlDs and crtUclzlDS tb.e use of . Sclencea <1'A8> committee tartber OGD• 
need. The Commlutoner ls tberefore pro- accharbl ID d1abettca noted mdencc ID · eluded th&t tbs aubatl'11tloa or aaccbartD 
pos1D1 to permJt tb.e aubm1uton of aw some patsentl of 1098 GI &PPeUte, uu.a. .for the •vensc daib' COll&Ulllp\IOll ol 

. drq appllcattona for Ult m&rtetlnl of and preeaure ID tile .tomach. In tbe mpr ID the 'D'Alted Stat.ea WOUid UDOUD.l 
uccbartn u a am,te-IDlrtdlent OTC mcanume, aUempta to - accbattD ID to ~t o.s P'&ID Of MCCbarlD. and um 

,.llAI. 1101m1. VOL •f. --~ ~.,~ a..· u~· 19".,. . . .• . . . . . . . . 
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NOrll•MUS 

... &hi •ulmeJ amoumor IMicbartD llktlr ..... ._..a ••·NiJ .._Ii~ ,,, ... w • a1a .......... ..- .,.... 
toeeOCIDl'Vl!Wd WU DO&buu'doua. • ..... U muidas U1i1 ~or ltadlm W .... 11 ... flll a Walaopa wnJd lie ,._ 
... UM of 119- IDCa l&ltd ... of ....... tal arclDopneala <Ref, llQINd to ·PNCIW W ID aQ la'lllMD 

.-CbariA a.ad qelamate. enoo• Dall• n. n wu DOt until &be late 19t.b centm7, llelDI. • u. IGDI n WlllUl tu. .._ -
,..trtUff aweetmer, u 1Nll • drMUo bon9w. tbat UM woclatson 'between to c:r=i...& o1111rt1mulam"' :~ 
~ ID t.be 11auema of their ocm- a:JIOMlft to uamatlc AIDID• and UM ..- ... 11e ..n.a1 ......... ltJ .._ 
IWllPtlon dUl'iDS &be HIO'a, ID HIT PDA , Pl'OducUaD of bladder cancer amoas eompoQDdl Wit.la , uw. • .. lliudr 1cnac: 
nciu•ted &be Nat:kmal AcadelQ or Id· worten ID·the OennaD dJe 1Dduatl7 wu pcfftr. . ·. . - . •ca at&ID to ....iuate the eafet;r of •tabliahed. Ud ~ ID UM .,.17 part (T) Tlae MICUIDula&lt nldlinol .............. 
Uleae DOaDUtriUff neetaen. JD n- of Ulll cetu17 tiba\ UM producUGD or lnennlbUltJ of uae CIUOllftNI ...,_.. -

~ to WI request. an ad hoc com- atbl cancer b7 X·i:adla&IOD aDd radium :a:-u1a':: ~ ~ ~.'.'?.':"~-• 
mu.ee wu formed UDd• \be NM cam- became eYidm&.. • . •. · .. - - .. <•> Tiie _. .,._, __,. 1..., .., ._ 
.SU. cm :Pbod ProtectloD. JD 1111, tbe. ·Modern. NMU'Ch cm ·cbemJc&l. carcl· .,_, ~ an almmt nn to lie-... 
eommiU. llaued an Interim repar& ID DOleneD dat. from ibe claulc aiwuea .,. cllDlcllUJ. n 11 a.undlJ ua. ._ ,.._, 
wbJch 1& conduded that the Intake of of Tamattwa aDd ltcblbwa <Ref. 2>. oarclDolem uaa&- llMllt lmpanla& 1a 1a11-
1 sram or -. per • of uccbartD bT "l'b"7 •ucc.aflaUJ Induced cancer b7 man ~ ~ proWle uae ~ Jll'C*l-1• 
an adult abould preMDt DO buard. Bow· applytq coal tar to \be .,. of rabblta ...suauon. A maJor ol»JeaUft fll ~
ever the eommlttee aJlo ncasnlad a& ·. aDd ~ produced the ant aper1 w cmclllol•nem 11, UMNran, -. ....._, 
tba&° time Ula& &be exkt.IDs CU'C1Do1eD9- • mental anim&l ulaJoD' or a '1Pe Of 'me.~ ===-=II=__.. 
all atudlea OD l&CCbarlD. Judstd b7 ear-· cbe•lca~ Induced human cancer. '11le 11e ..a to ·pnGn -. elllU., ., • ,.. -
nnt ataDduda, were Inadequate, aDd n wort or &beee .Japan .. IDYeatlpton ·ID poWMI to proe1-w. . .. . . ._. .. . ... 
&herefon recommended Ulat cont.empo. .Jtl& ,,.. QulckJ7 followed br almDar ID· (10) Jlon•••lon. fltJ • aabetucl). at • lli· 
ftl7 •tudlel be UDd~ . ·. • .. .,..tqauom ID llWl1 l&boratoriel and ololtCal effect; kDOWll to • . .-ocdat.ed wtua 

· l>mlDs &be Ja&e lHO a. uccharlD wu culmlDattd ID the laolaUon from coal • perUc1llar '1Pll or w produCl&IAT. ... ,. 
"8IDa widel!' uaed compeUtheJ7 or ID tar of the carc!Dosenlc PG17crcUc hrdro- ._ °' lm.portaw aa .. . <na poe.u.a ear
eomblnatloa wttb crdamatea. CoDl8- carbon beDloCalPJNDe bT KelmaWQ elDoplUcltJ. Jbampl• an: •tropld• MUY· 
auentl1. when the uae or crclamate wu and coot atef I> But n wu only ID .,, p1Vop111c •1&91'1. IJ'Od11Ct:l•. °' 1mr 
banned bJ' PDA · m 1111. It wu anUcl· 1131 that &ueP.r ·aperlmen~ pro- ~ · · ·· · ·· 
119t.ed t.bat the da1l7 Intake of aacch&l1n duced bladder cancer ID do11 bJ adDdn· '11le apeclal &Uel;lttoa Ihm to the pre
br users of DODDutrttive aweetenera 1t'OU1d latratton of ~napbtbJlamlDe <Ref. u. YeDtton or cancer la rdected ID &be Pood 
_mcreue aubstanUallJ. An ad hoc aub- The kDowD cauaea or h1111Wl c&Dcer AddittYea.Ameadmeat of lHI and Color 
commltt.ee of the NAS Committee on Include ___ ._., ell-•-• and bi · AddJttve Amendments of 1110 .. ID prtn. 
Pood Protection waa once aplD re- .._......-. --. • ctple, both law ncoptH that all sub
QU•ted bJ FDA to review all available olostcal asenta. AccordlDt. to Borland atanc• have a PGtenttal for harm uad 
toxicltr data OD ucehartn ID tbe J.lsht. ·<Ref. I>: ' &hat, comene]7. th .. are conditions 
ol tbe proJ~ted lharp IDcreue ID uae. -...o-bl• •um&• an &bat no& _. under wblcb moe& ~ 1DQ be 

"l'he NAS subcommittee issued lta 1lD&1 tball •~ ol laWDAD oaoer II due to .vu.. uaed aafel7. Bown•. botb law allo pro.. 
rePort ID Jul)' 1970. It arrived at condu- and 1- tb&ll I~ to radiulom. Bozm to~ or vtde that under no condltloDI are can
mona reprdiDs tbe u.fetJ or lacchartn cancer ID lll&D la tlaenfON due to chemlcala, cer•produclDt IU'bataDcea to be conald• 
ftl"J'_ similar to the aaaes1menta of 1955 :::;:.!:. n:!.:=z!°" U:':!r ~== :: end safe. Tb.la CODl!Wkmal aprwlon 
and 1H8. 'l'he subcommittee aplD rec· en•tro11111enta1 tactan. AD esper& oommJUt.ee of concern . about C&Dcer·produc!Da 
ommended that chronic toz!cltr atudJes, (WHO, IHI) llM eonCJuded that at 1-i aienta IDdlcatea t.be need to lalow about 
deallned accordinl to modern protocols, 1aa1.t ot au cancer ID 111&D 1a due to en'ftroll- the cancer-productq Potential of food 
be completed. It further recommended mental fact.on. n . 8bo111d tbenfoN JM addJttvea.. · · -
that: <a> eptdemtolostc atudlea abould poetlble to PNMDt • snat dnl of laum&D · as cw aDUJ.·nns •:iilmraPT-· 
be carried out with empbaa!a OD the - bJ llDdllll and remoYlDf elaemlcal - 10 
diabetic M11DeDt of t.be PopulaUOD aDd ~DI tlom Ule en'ftrollmeDt. . . • ll171IU' •DAI.ft . . . 
ID relation to Pl'elD&DC1: <b> compara- ·ID lHo, Dr. o. B. Mlder prepared for· · Testtna for acute toldc elfecta ID an-· 

. Uve metabolism studl• lhould be done a committee of tbe Unit.eel Stat.a lma1a bu lODS been and remalm todaJ 
ID man and In &DJmala; and <c> tozico- consreu a 1umma1"1 of the current state &be Primarr bulJ tor evaluatma t.be 
Joete lnteracUom wit.b other aelect.ed of aclenttnc lmowledfe about the caUMI aafet)' of food for bum&DS. Now, hotr
chemlcals should be explored. · of cancer <Ref. 1 > • Deaplt.e maJor aub· ever, aclentiata also teat IUbatancea ID 

Althoulb the· then txlstlDt atudles sequent adftDcel ID our understaDdfna animals to aaaea their loD&'·term. or 
raised some questions about whether aac- of &be . role of mlcro9omal eDZ11De chronic eJrecta, IDcludlDt their potmtlaL 
eharlD could cauae cancer. no firm con- metabolism ID the acEton of carclDorena. to cause caDCer. . ·· . · . · · ... ·· . 
eluatons could be reacbed OD the basis ID molecular blolon, ID woloa. ID our The Ant cbrODlc animal atudlea were 
of those data. ID 1972, becaUle of the knowledae of the lmmunolostcal upec:ta conducted In the late ltt.b ceatUJ7, alter 
queattom about &be u.tetr of saccharin. of cancer, and tn the development of ID It wu found t.ba& certain dlseu• were 
PDA remoftd ucehartn from 1be l1at of 'ritro modela for ~oreneata. the &119Clated with lact. of cert&ID -.at:taJ 
wbatancea 1ene1'al17 recotn1zed u safe aummarr of t.be cauaea of .cancer pre. dleta.ry comtttuenta. Por eumple, aia.
<ORAS>· and lmpoeed Umlta on the uae pared bJ Dr. Mlder more t.ban a decade mlD C denc:lencr, wblch leads to .ICUl'VJ' 
of aaccbarln to dlscowqe 1enera1 uae 880 la still esaentlallJ correct: and Di~ID deflcteDCT, whlcb cauaea ·pe1. 
bT consumers and to Inhibit an Increase · 0 ) Althoqla C&D011r essa 111 cauM4 bJ lecra. were extem!velJ studied ID an
ID lta use bJ the 1eneral population. At utraneoua ll•Dte. not an membera or tile 1ma1a after acientiata dlscovercl &bat. 
that ttme, PDA aJlo llaued an Interim these dlseu• could be mlmJcted In 
food additive retu1atton to permit con- ~ ~=~uo.:C,.,~':~~= ~ animals. Aftu It became apparea:it tbat 
&IDued limited uae of aacchariD pendln8 ldenuaed •Dir bf upertenoe. Jaboratol"J' animals wen Uleful ID mictr· 
eomplettOD Of Studies to resolve the ques- (2) SftD a powntul cuclDoltD nqutr. q· DUtritlODal · dlle&les, 8Clentlsta 

· Uons conce!'Dlns the safet, of saccharin. """u or lllODtba to ellct& oanoer ID mice or fl\dctb' concluded Ula~ aDimal apert •. 
ID lasulD1 the Interim resuJatton. PDA rate and probablJ nqulnl ,..,. tn man. ence might aJlo be uaefu1 ID predkUDs 
concluded that the continued limited use JI) Jfo dlanp need be noopl.rable ID tb• t.be Ions-term etrecta ID man of iDs•t:kla 
of aaccbaiifi did not constitute a ail· orpn or u.ue d•tlned to becom• C&DCft'Oua of amall amounta of cbem1cals. ID t.be 
Dlftcant l1ak to pUblic health. bet(~) !!_~ '1n'"!.·~~·- d- 110: ear)7 1930'•· PDA 8Clentista ln.ltlated 

• -...-· • 5 ...... .... ---, - • aome of the ftm Jons-term. ·or U1etline 
.•• BJnOllT OF Kl&NtD'lC AJm •DJCAI. predJct UDeqUlYOeallJ tbe rwttoD or hwm chrOnJc feedlDI atudl• on subltancea to 

DIQ17DIT mo nn caosa or cucn to t.Jae -• acem. OD tb• otber ll&Dd. tJaoM whlcb humans are apaeed. '11leae ltud· 
81r Perctnl Pott.a' d~D. almoet few cll-1eal aad pla,ucal acentit lmcnnl to ~ lead anenate PIStlcldes-led, ID 

200 FWI ap, · cd &be relattonabtp be- == :n:::w. ~e :=::.: IHO, to &bf •tablllhment or Umltattoaa 
tween DPOl'm'9 to IOO& aDd canes of 1aa ... •lieu.a_.. ID ullMls. · ma the me oi -.· &l'llDale. ' ·• 

.. 
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PIOl'OllD·MUS '!0001 

• 1 ID 10.-. l ID a ·1-.-. 1 ID ... ,.._lid PllMlelr W ...... taU'NI ol addlUonal IOO cuei per Jear coaJd ocem' 
on. et.c. 8IDoe the 90lml -.me- tbe Jlbod a.ad Dias AdmiDJatntlall ADd <or an Inc~ In rtlt ol 2 peremt cner 
t of a smaI• ft'ellt ODce In. ..... 1.000 o1 tm Naalam2 caw JData'1M ClfCI> &be bual rilt>. . • · 

, reqUSn9 ~ tboqezwl entmak ·ID heutDllt before tH Banh &abeam• The •Umat.ed IDCJ ,._ rilt from tam 
evident t.bat direct llleum'llllem ol msu... ot tile Bame Comm1Uee on ID· .moderate Ult of ACCharm ~ be de
frequmq nenta· ~ ~ be tentate and PonllD Commerce. Tbe ap. tected ID human epldemlolOllc*l ltWSia. 

ne becaue or Umitattom on oost. the pro.ch Ul8d m tbm calculatloD 11 cs.. 8uch atudJal uwal17 can ODb- detect ln-
cult7 of hencUtns Jarse llumben af 9Cl'IW ID &be fo1Jo1rtns paiqrapba. creued rtaU or 2pc> &o 100 percem <Le .• 

PJIDIUS. etc. Tbe probJem II thus cur- Ill a. Cmed'en atud7. a 14 perceDt 2 to 3 Umel the bue11ne rate> ar ,,_.,.,-
t.17 aolftd. allld imperfec&17 and not IDcldene. af 'b1-dder tumon <12 of 10> SVm the belt feasible epldemloJostc 

without cWrereace of oPIDkm amoaa wu DO&ed ID tH leCODd pneraUon male swd7 II not Ukel7 &o detectci Iner.led 
aperta. b1' CGDductms teat. with a rat.a fed l90CJ2artD ID a dOM or 1 percent rtat of onl1' 2 &o ' pucent cnv back
f-..sble Dumber ol antmele M hlsh dOMS of t.be diet. Tbil WU t.bt mast a8lllit1ve srouDd lncldenct. Thua, for aample, t.btt 
and utroPG)atms the ..Wta &o low sroaP bl the -. to th• carclDCJPD1a author Of one eptdemlolOlical sttad7 of 
dOMS. diet Of aaccbartD. '1'INa, In the abMDce bladder cancer ID CODaUllHll'I of artUl-

1. The method of edraPOlatioa ot re- of mdmce that factors lnvolftd ID It.a clal neetenen <K-1er, LL, 3. UrolGSJ', 
.Wt.a obtaiDed athish de.. &o low doeea amatU~ an~ relmmt &o the bu- 11&:1ts-H8, 1978> Doted that "'The 
llbouJd be a "ccmenaUYe" meUlod. U... man poPQlatscm. t.b1a ..sroup 1a Used &o sample alsll Uled here would penntt the 
n should err ID the dlrectloD or onr- •timate the upper Umit or humtm J1ak. • etecuon of an IO percent lncreue ID 
atatlne risk rather than undentat:lns It. There Wert DO bladder tumors ID an UD• bladder cancer OWDiDs to ncmnutrtUYe 
Two accepted methoda that me8' um t.r..t.ed ccmt.roJ sroup or comparable aiae ... aweeamer·me • • ~."Thia s'11d7 would 
prtDciple are the llne.r atnPOlataaD Althoash the obMrTed lncldence or blad- -. Dot. then, haYe detected &D7 mcnue ID 
method and the Kantel-BrJSD proce- der tumors wu H percent; the upper bladder cancer due &o eaccharln con
dure. ID the dOM l"UlP UDder ccaaJd .. • Umtt of rtat ID t.b11 stud)' at the t5 per- IWllPtlon U the nat II at the lnel AS· 
Uon. t.he two methoda 111'• a1mllar 19Ulta cent con1ldence lnel 1a 18 _percent. A .. tecl b1' the CaDacUm mad7 In rats. 
·1or aaccbarm. The linear ntrapoiattou 5 percent d1ef.&J7 Jnel of iaccharlD ID . .Aa d1aculaed Prntoua11'. canc.r bu a 
method haa been Uled ID the PDA cal- ·the rat 11 equivaJeDt '° 2.500 mlllisr&ma/ lon1 latent period, requirlDs I to 30 r-rs 
culaUon 011 sacchartD because it Is easier tnoersm/da:r. cf saccharin. It a ao- before lt can be detect.ed. AlthOUl'h ac
to ezplain and UDdentand. tJJoersm hUman <approx1mate11' 132 chartD bu been med ID food for over 

s. The results Of &D1mal test.a and their pounda> were to lnsest 110 m!Wsrama/ '10 7ears. .lt la oru,. ID the pan 11 to 20 
atrapolation to low doses pl'OYidea an d..,. of aaccharlD <le., 2.1 m.11llsrams/ 1'ftn that it.a use hu become substantial. 
estimate or the risk of deYe!oPine a kll<>sram/da1' OYer a lifetime, he or she Thua, lt 11 probabt,. too eari,. to ucerta1D 
mmor 1D. the species tested. u one is to would thua recene the equivalent of one from human epldemlolotlcal studies the 
auume that such .result.a are direcU7 ap. one-thousandth of the rat dose per w. Dumber of bladder cancer1 auoctated 
pUcable to man. one must assume ThJa dOM la approx!matei,. that con- wiUt saccharin conaumptscm. This eco
that one lifetime In the test &D1mal tamed In one tarse d18' beveraie drink cluaiOn. wu reached b1' the authors of 
Sa equal &o a Ufelml• m man and <12% ounces> per w. . one of the eptdemtolOlical studies on 
\hat the test an1mal and blUD&D.S are Since rat.a fed 2.100 m~/tllo- :Cr:;"11 ~~i::: :i·:t.:· 1~ 
equally senattin &o the carciDosen. These aram/da1' ma,. have u h1sh u a 3~ per- who p0mte,i out· that .. U ihe inhumum 
assumptions are dearl7 open &o debate, cent Incidence of bladder tumors. 1.D.- time neceu&r7 &o aee a sllDUlcant num
but In the absence of data to the con- 1estlon b1' rat.a of one one-thouaandth ber of bladder cancers Induced bJ ac
tn..ry, the opln10D of most upert.a la of that dose could J1eld, b1' 11Dear utrap- charlD were more than tbir"1 >'e&ra • • • 
to assume that they are applicable. In ol&Uon. an me1dence of 0.031 percent It would be too eart,. to aee an diet ot 
the case of some carelnoPDS, wide ft%1a- or' cues per 10,000. aacc:har1D. comumpUon on mortaliQr 
tion amona spec1ea ID their senaitlvtt1' Tbe U!etime nat of bladder cancer In rates .. · 
to the chem!cal haa been demonatn.t.ed. humans ID the United States la 1.5 per- In· a tbird epldemlolotical atud7 on 
Tbe currmt '91ew ot ~ !a thai these cent; that ts, of ner:r 10.000 persons. it Is aaccllar1D. comumption CArmatzcms, B. 9' 
d11ferences are due. at least in s-rt. to npected that 150 Wfil develop bladder al~ Brit. J. Prev. Soc. Med., 30:111-157. 
apecles cW!ermces ID the ...,. the car- cancer sometime ctarm& their Uvea. Ez- 1978> onl1' about 100 of the diabet1ca 
clnoaen ls met.aboUrJed In the eue of trapolatma from the Canadian rat stud7. atudied had conaumed aaccharln for more 
wchariD. the drua la metabcMJzed little, and u one wumes a direct correlatkm than 25 1'e&r'I· Th1I number la far too 
U at all. ID either t.be rat or man. ThJa between the estimate of maximum rlalc ·low &o detect the 'le't'el of rtat from 
fact supports the uaumpUon that relUlta of saccharin 1D. rata and In humana, U saccharin consumption auneated b1' the 
from tes~ In rata are applicable '° a human lnseata 150 mmtarama/d..,. of uperlmenta ID rata The fact that tbeM 
human risk au men~ The FDA risk aaecharln for a lifetime, he could ID- eptd~lotical atudtea In pat.lent& with 
•timates are then bued 011 the principle crease the nst of bladder cancer Ju 0.038 d1a.betea who u.sect aacch&rlD for Pro• 
that risk estimates m 'he rM are di- percent, for a total 11.st of apprmdmatet,. tonaed pertoda reYealed 110 de&ectable ID· 
.recu, applicable &o man. . I.If percent. That is, of eYf!r1' 10,000 creued 1n bladder Ca.ncer la t.beref01'9 

Current 9dmtl1k: methods are not persons, lH milht develop bladder can- compatible with the anllshle an1mal 
capable of determ.1Dfns the ~ rtst cer <U th11' all use 110 mllliarama/da1' data. A common feature of all smee 
to humr.m or a chemical found &o be Of .accharln> and Jt the aasumpUom are eptdemiOlosteal studies la their compu-a
cardnoSenic m an1mals. However, tech• ft1Jd. - Uve lnaenattlvtt,y, wh1ch could permit a 
Dlques are aftllable tor eattmatlns the The rlat from me of 150 mlll.lsrams/ aharpJy Increased Incidence of bladder 
upper Umita of th• nak. The Pood and d..,. of aaccbarlD over a lifetime can be cancer attributable &o eont111mption of 
Drue Ad.m1Dlstrat:tcm .um.tea that t.be wetaed ID another faahion. The &DDUal aacchartD-oD the order of more thAl1 
l1fetlme lnresttOD ot the amount Of sac- ease rate of bladder cancer In the United 20,000 cases per ,....,. In the Amerk:aA 
ch&rin ID one dill beftraee per day States Is 11vm by the NCI u approxt- popuJ.atiOD~ eo UDdetect.ed. 
resulta ID • rtst &o the IDdiYidual of mate!J' 30,000. It eY9'1'7one ID the Umted BJ contrut. the J1at or lune cancer 
aomewbe.-e between r.ero and f m 10.000 States 1D1ested 110 m.t1llsraml of aac- from clprette amottnc <whkh l"I>A has· 
of developins a cancer of the bladder. charln per da1' Ce.s .. from one l&rse diet no author1t1' &o resul&te> II now readilJ' 
If this risk 1s trampcaed &o th• popuJa- drink> over a lifetime, and U the other detectable ID human epldem1olOl1cal 
Uon at Jarp and If ner,one ID the aasumpttom are cornet, there could be studies. Bawner, eYeD thoulb dp.rette 
tJDited States dnDlc one auch beftrap approximate!,. an add1t1oml 1,200' cuee amoters have been shown to IDcur «"rislc 
a day, this wOuld rmuU m &Q1'Wbere 'be- per ,....,. <or an mcreue in nalc Of ' of deYelopln1 lune cancer thM is HO &o 
tween zero and 1,200 addit.tonal c:u. Of · percent over the baa! rilt>. It on11' half 2,000 percent srpter than the r1slc of 
'bladder cancer per ,.,.. These e.ttmatea the population lnseated 150 m1llJsralm lune cancel" meur'red b1' nonamotera, de
an Identical to the ...-.w JaeDU7 ol laCCbarln per a,, onr a weume. 1111 peDdm~ on how much ~ maote. It 
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ftOPOSID IULD 

cld7 -.; II I '. ni i 1 llfull loar "l"bla II puttoaJadr trae becaUle ID· adequate. lhowlnr" tbal _.. ..,. no 
dU. • Clldlll .-Ill JS '- - ........... DD& baft tbe OPPOrtuDltJ' to technlC*lJ.T feufble alWD&ttns to W• 

per dQ of -och•rln fr'alll daoose wbeUulr or not to take aucb a cbarlD. or an adeqmte sbowtDs &biol tbe 
drq. Obnoall:J. If OU. prod• dlk If ... vtn nn to nmalD &ftll• dnJS produd CODtalniq IUCbartD pro
tambl&.~ ... allo be1DS UJe u Ul IDacttft IDpedlenl ID drus ftdlJ a IUllBtanttal health 'bmdl &biol 

tbe dllQ7 IDtua of uccbadD )ndUctL . . · · would not bf aftllable witboul tbe -. 

~ould be much bJPS. B abouJd allo ID 1110.11'. the CommlMtoaer pro- of .accbarlD. for ezample, ._ PradUct 
noted tbM drus lll'OdllC&a can be u..s pmes tb&l aro holder of an appicned Ill one 1pect1lcallJ fomauJ&ted for dla· 

or both tbe tnatmm& of acu&e &D4 new drq appUcaUaa for a drus produc& belicl: and <3> coptm of tbe PfoPGeed 
cbroDlc ccmdtlliclliU. "l'hua. u .. drus proct. 'CODl&IDIDS wcbartn u Ul IDacUTe lD· . JabeHn11pecUJtns tbe IUCbartD oaateL 
- CGDtalniDs aocbutlL la admlDJdered sredlml .. requ1red to aubmll to PDA Whether OI' DO& tbe drus product II 
.._ for tbe tnatmml or ~ of within I JDGDtbl of the date of publica· IUbJec& lo &be nquiremmt.I for Ul ...
a cbl"cllllo ooadlUGD. mcll 'u rb•um•Un Uoll of tbe final resal&UGG. a suPPle- pnwed new d.rul 'applicatton or fOI' Ultl· i...-. tbe pau.m coaJd be ap ll99d to a llltllltal appUcat.ton pnmd!DI for a new blottc cerWlcaUGD. under tbe propma1. 
daU7 amounl of sacchartD eQUlftlml to N91led formulaUaa remcntns ucdw1D a d.rul produc& contaln!ns Dccb&rlD u 
tb&i caa&amed ID oae or more .U.l IOft u an lnlndlent. The n'9lled farmula• an Inactive lnlnd1enl lbaU., unJ-. •· 
drlDka. • . · - t:IGD a:ui.Y no& be marbled before the empted. no& be mmutaclured after 11 

e-cctiNtn Ill allo marUt.ed ID Ublel. nc:elpl of wrttwn notice of approval of · montbl and abaD not be lDlttallT lbJpped 
powder, llDd UQukl fonaa. u a ...ailed the aupplemlldal 11PPUcatloD b7 PDA. Into lDter:st&te ,,.,,;,merce 11 montba tram 
""tabletop nu'r_.. for w llr ccmdt• AD7 apomor: of a ""Notice· of Claimed .the date tbe f!nal nsu1&'10DI are PUb
_t;lona ID wbk:h DUaiUft carbob7drate IDnsttsatt~ BzemptioD fOI' .. New Ulhed ID tbe PD&Ulr R.smnSL ID!tilal 
aweetciers ID tbe die& mm be avoided. Drul"' (JND DOUce> fOI' a drus i»J'OdUcl IDtroductton lDto IDtent&le ecnmeree of 
certain Gt ua-. producU iD•Ube IW.l- '9CllltalniDs .accb&rlD u an lDlredieDl a d.rul producl fOI' .PQr'POHJ of tbk"nsu• 
11'°'7 deaDIUOn of a drus ID tb&l t.b97 aball amend tbe JND notice within I latton m-.na tbe 1lrn ablllmml ot th• 
are l"9CCl8Dlaed ~ tbe u.a Pharmaco- moatbl of the date of publJcatsoo of tbe anal douce form of-the d.rul produc& 
poela or tbe National Ponnulaz7. ID ad· bal resulattcm to re't11e tbe formulaUOD _Into· b:llentate onmmerce punuan& to a 
dltiOD. theJ' have al one time or anot.ber rem.ovlDI acc:barlD u an lnlredien&. lale or consflnmmt to an IDdepcdm& 
been tac:1tl7 nlCOIQized b)' PDA u drup. Under the propoal, tbe Comm11aioner pa.rty. S1Dce these date. are applic&ble 
.JD recen& 1-.rs. bowenr, sucb products would lDltlat.e action to withdraw ap. to all drus products. 1lrma aubmlttms 
have been marbted Uld ftlU]ated u proval of an application or term!Date an aupplemenlal new d.rul appUcatsona or 
food addittvea. · · · IND notice 1f &'37 current bolder of an amendment.I to antibiotic d.rul al• 

ID l!sht of the ·.recmt C-nBdtu studi'• approved new drus application or apon· lbould WW'8 that tbQ' are complete 
1111equJTocal demomlnttOlll that uccha- aor of an IND notice f&Ua to IUbmll a wben tiler are IUbmltted. 
11n cauaes m•Hl?'ant bladder tun.on ID supplemental application or to amcd c. UCC:JUUK .. A llDfOU•.M:nft• 
test u!m•l• the CommMcmer bu ez. an IND notice u aet forth, and within . . DOUDIZlft .ava 
am!ned the me of aaecbariD ID d.rul the Ume pertoda provided for. ID 
products. both u an IDactlve lnlredieni I 310.SH. · · Saccbarm :baa been aftflable for IDAll1' 
and u an acUTe !qredic&. In b.la Judi- A period of I months for the aubmlll· :rean b1 11D11e-act1ve-lqredienl proc1. 
ment. the aretr comideratlom lD-.olvms Alon of aupplemeillal applicatlom Ill uct.I for uae b7 lDdiYiduala who muat 
tbe uae of ucchartn ID mus p:oducta beln1 proPolled to allow manufacturers control thelr caloric Intake. Tb., prod· 
cWrer trom those reprd!ns It.I use ID time to reformulate their product.I &n,s act.I cons1at of labletl, llqulds, or ~
foods. Moreover. tbe Delaner clause does perform the atabWt7 and bloavallabWt7 ' den contalDlDI l&Ccb&rlD u the Prt· 
nol appJ7 to drul products. An lncre- atudles. where neceuarJ'. DependlDI m&rJ' aweetenlDI m.redlent, Uld 1ome 
dlent th.al II clearl7 UDJ\ISWled for sen- upon the t:ppe of produc&, Le., tablet or· are popularJ7 mown u .. tabletop 
eraJ me lD foods for bumans m&7 be .liquid. and the amount of aacchartn cm· uweet.enen." For tbe man· part, ua .. 
.uitable for uae u a dzul when there la renUJ. ID the product, reformulation to product.I have been resulated ~ the 
a lestttmate medical need that outweilha maintain palatabWt7 ID&7 poee problems. asencraa food additlvm, and mast re
tbe r1ab ot 'poaJble adftne eirec&s. Tbe For. eumple, attempt. to ralle the COD• centl7 u 1peclal dletaz7 foods < .. .21 
Commluloaer la tbua permlt&ed under tenl Of nutritive neetenen to muk t.be CPR 105.'19, formerl7 21CPR125.'1 pnor 
the dzul prcmstom of tbe aw- to eval· ·bitter taate of a drq II lJmlted b7 1\lcb lo recocW!catlan publiabed b1 tbe PsD
-uate the r1111t ot WdDI DCCharlD com· .physical factors u aolubWt7. Purtber. DAL RsGUTD or Marcb 11. 19'1T <'2 PK 
pared to the bmetlt.I at tta me u a becauae of the mcraaed nutritive awee&· 1'302». · . . • 
drul 1Dlndl~l. ener content, a preservative ma1 have to . · Tb•e product. b.l.ve allo hldor!Cal17 

be added. Llkewlle, u of Jul7 '1. 1m. been reMSDtMCt u drula. Tbe Referee :;G::=::, ~ /:. :S.et• · · t!rma, wt11 also have to compJ7 with the Board of the Unl&ed State Department of 
bloavallabWtJ requirements u let forth Acl1CUllure, 'While comldertns tbe l&fetJ 

With napect lo tbe me of ucchartn lD II 320.21 and 320.22 <21 CPR 320.21 of ll.CChar1D lD foodl b:l 1912, atated. ~· 
u a pharmaceutical aid. tbe CommJI· and 320.22> of the resulatiom. Similar Pood and Drul Ac& prcwtdm th&& &DJ' 
aloner bu tmtattnl7 concluded thal the provtslom, applicable lo &nUblotlc drus IUJ»tance whlcb II Intended to be ul9Cl 
.l'llk of s1JCb. -. b1 moa& dzul producls . products. are ael forth ID a new I '30.300 for the prevention. cure. or mltlaatton of 
II net outnfsbed b7 tbe benefit.a. and that the Commlsaloner Pl'OPole9 to add d1seue .11 a drq, and a product coat&lD· 
tbua, ucchartn w1ll n°' be permitted u to Part f30 <21 CPR Part f30> of the re1· IDS saccharin and pla1D17 labeled to abow 
an IDactlve lnarediell& un1eu It affords ulaUona. that the mixture II Intended for the me 
an oven1dlnl beneaL The Commissioner Because of the potential need for of t.hoae persona ,rho, ·on account of 
therefore Pl'OpOleS to add new I 310.51' 1P1Clall7 formula&ed drull for dlabetica dlaeaae, must &bit.am from tbe uae of 
to Part 110 <21 <:.PR Part 310> of the or for apeclal altuallom ID whlcb DC· aucar. f&lls witbln the c1aa ot dnlll 
llew dzul reauJat,iODI, declarinl that aD1' chartn maJ be neceuarJ for the producl • • • :• This .tatemen& b7 a board of 
diua product for bumm me contalnlns u a pharmaceutical aid, the CommJa• KlentHlc advisors lnc:Ucatea that, even u 
ucchar1n u an Inactive lnlredleat II a aloner Is allo proJ>CISIDa a apec:U!c pro- e&rl7 u 1912, aacchartn waa reCOll1lnd 
1aew dzul llDd II m11branded.. unhu such Ttlion under whlcb a petition m&7 be u a d.rul when offered for aale for me 
product ii 1pec111ca117 uempted from -submitted to PDA requestlnl thal a ape- b7 penons with a medical need to limll 
.tbe rerulatloo. The CommluloDer baw ctftc use Of aacchartn aa an Inactive ID· nutritive aweetenm ID their diets. 
-this propoul on the ~ct \bat .tbe uae of sred.lent be permitted. To aupport aucb · The t111lted State. ~poela bu 
ucchartn ID mos\ drua product. u an a petition. the person request1n1 the H· recOIDized saccharm u a pharmaceutl· 
Inactive lDlredien\ produces no dlrecl emption must submit the followtn1 ID· cal aid alnce at lee.at 1928. Tbe cmreDt 
lber&peuUc bme6L Thul, tbe poulble formation: Cl> the amounl of aaccbarln edition of the Nallonal FormulalT rec· 
1'11Jt uaoclated with the-. ot aaccharm ID tbe dzul product: C2> Is aacc!1arlD ii -osniZea aaccharlD calcium, l&CCharb1 
for aucb purpose II medlcall7 Ull,fuatUled. Included u a pbarmaceuUcal aid. Ul aodium, and aaccbarln IOdlum tablttl. BJ' 
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fllOPOSID · ituw 

*tue of tbe nc:GIDJC.toD ol &bole prod- ...... tale ... I& JN111011i1 _. II npre- . ne Commleelonei' laelln• th&• tile 
act.I ID tbe oCllcJal COIDPeDdia, Md d9- _... tD baft --·-uae oaadltloal or ..., dl'US lllP'tcattoa 11 a man ~ 
pendlDI OD their labeJIDI, ~ _, fall - Jll'llCrtbed. noc-un-4"'1.: _. -· pdaM mec:bMhmt for ~~ 
wlthiD tbe deftnlttaa of "drul'' ID 18Cttca l9ltild m UM w.e11n1 or Pl'OPOMd IUel· .._ related to tbe marbtabW ol 
JOI c1> Of the• <21 v.a.c. nu1> >. ms tbm'ear" <2111.s.c. ll&<d> <•> >. ucc:barlll-eonY.lnins ....-ers for 

fh;«hvtD WU nm.wed ID UM mid· .... P1DAD7, It a druf la~ marte'9 b7 tndlYldu&ll wbo for medical ~ 
IHO I UDda' tbe MW drul ~ of llble; tbe C)wnmlgtooer mun dftermlne mJJSt Jlmlt their intake of DU e 
tbe act u ui acUve lDlrecUmt of a new wbet.ber ltabould be oon"dend u a pre- ..,-..,._ Be Ulerefon IDYltea eoar~· 
drul Product ID oombiDatloll wt&b a 8CrlPttoD or OTC drul Tbe appUcable met GD a · sropmat to add •· Dfl'l/I: 
c7C)amr.teaalt.buUheDft'drulappllca- "standard <21 v.a.c. W<b)(l)(B)) n-. 131Ulf(b) to tbe nsulat.lom wt:ddl\ 
t.IGD for ~ product la DO Jaasw ap- cauSres t.bM a drul mun be dlapeaaed b7 . would permit the ......,,Mlml of new drul i 
Pl'Oftd. In addlUoD. u recent.17 u AUIQA ~ If. "'becau. of ltl toxk:lt:F apPucat.tona for such products, "l'hla au-
1'1, 11'11 <tOPRll171>,.PDApUbUahedui at otber PGteDUaiit:r for harmful dect. tbortsaUoD would be Uml&ed to comkl· 
amended D~ reQUIStbJS data Uld ID- · _. tbe metbod of ltl uae. ortbe collateral saUoD of tabletop ----. ID P9Ck
form&tlOD on aaccb&rlD for reYlew b.J ua meuur• ~ to ltl UM nu 11 Do& ..sns approprtate for me .,,.. llldlftdulll 
OTC MlsceUuieoas Internal PlvducU me for UM ~under the iuperqson · pattmts. The apnq w111 ·not mt.enalD 
Panel. Tb.la pUbllcatloa ,,.. a part of ol a pract;ttlcmer llcemed b7 law to ad- under tbla Pl'OPOUl new drul appllca-
&be aseDC7'1 onsoms NYSew of OTC drul minllter nch drul .. · . Uom for a117 product.I that are c1-r17 
product.I for bWDAZl uae currenU, mar- · . fooda nreetened wtth ... _ ..... _._ ~ 
bted ID the 11Dlt.ed Stat.a. 8McbvtD · The Ccwnmlytoner recosnlw that . - .... ,.1 .. 
,,.. IDduded ID tbe Uatms of 1Dared111lt11 laCCbutD la the oDJ7 PIOcfuct aftllable .oft dr,IDU. canned . fruit.a. etc. · 
under the product catesortm of .,,.-. on the market for me u a nomwtrtttre The ~--~ ... ~~to~~·~ 

d ellht trol prod Tbe aweetener and that aucb UM ma1 be lm· · Ul1 man .... ac~ ... ~ .. _ _.,a ---
=m:k>:er no: however ~t ID portant to the proper dletarJ mauase- · lle-acUve-lnl1'9dlent 1weetener contaln
n1pome to the ·Ausua& 27 1171 nouce meat of 1Dd1Ylduala who muat control ln1uldU:.~ ID.:~t;"~ COllUIW'ce 
DO IUbmtutom of Ul7 "1Pe ~ere made fcW their IDtate of nutrtt.lve •weeteners. =loDI J:e m bUcau!z. 0of ~ =
&117 product CODt.&lnJnl l&CChar1D u Ul Tbe.e 1Dclude 1nd1Ylduall with conditiom tlom· ~ pu al 
active lDpedlent. The Bw.u of Dnlla nch u diabetes. obesltJ, reactive h1Po- l'9lu1a • 
of PD.A thus bu DO requ.t before it at 1l7cem!a. and carbohydrate-1Dduced.h7- ·1. WlthlD 110 dQa. aubmlt a new ans 
the present time from Ul7 manuf8CQarw perlipemla. Whetber 1ucb UR la properl7 application for the P!Oduct, meetms the 
to market UCChartD either OTC or bJ comtrued u a drus use under the law requlremmts of I 31U · ol the resula
pnacrtpttoo under the OTC review or u des>mda upon the clalma made bJ the tloDI. 
a new dfus.' manufacturer and la rwonab1Y oPel1 to 2. Within 120 daya, JaDel Uie product 

AlthOUlh amsle-iDP'edient · tabletop debate. The Commissioner la prepared to with tbe ·followtq interim IDdlcatlona 
1weetenen contalDIDI UCChartD ID the oonalder the PoUlbWtJ tbat such 11Dsle- · 1tatement: "Por uee u a noncalork 
form of tablet.a, UQulda, or powden have IDlredleDt 1weetenera may be market· 1weetener when a 1111ar-r•tr1cted diet 
been aubJect to resuJaUoD u fooda tbe able u dnlaa. even If the same formula II medically 1Dd1cated. u lD patient.I with 
Ownm!.uloner beUevea tbat such 'pro- mlaht not be approvable as a food addJ· 'diabetes" and with a •amins 1tatement 
duct.I mA7 be comldered as dnlll. de- tlve. Tbe Con>mtaloner bellev•• bow· concernlDS the risk ol ewer. The Com
pendiDI upon the claim.I made for them ever, tbat the proper oonten for oonald- mlaaloner pfOl)Cl8e9 &be followlDI wam
Tbe essential criterion for determ.1DlnS erlDI such• UR under the drus law1 ls ln1 1tatement. .and IOliclts addltlcmal. 
whether a product la a drus ls whether ID revieWIDI new dnla .appllcattona for 11111esuam: .. WamlDI: S&ecbuiD cauaea 
It meets the de1lnltlon 1D aeettoD 201 <i> 1Dd1v1du.al product.a. bladder cancer ID antmata. 11ae of ac
U> <B> and CC> of the act. as "arttcl• ID reachln1 this tentative conclusion. c:bar1D ma11Dcreaae 1our risk of cancer." 
intended for uae 1D the dlacnoela. cure, the Commlaa!oner has apecUlcally ex- ADJ manufacturer not meetms tbese 
miU.atlon. tr.tment, or prevention of eluded the Po1SibWt1 of revtewln1 the condiUona would be subject to resul•to1'1 
a dls-.ae 1D man or other animals," and matter further u part of the OTC re- acUon. 
•artlcJel <other than food> intended to 'View. Thia revtew II fUDdamental17 In· . ·The Comm:aaaioner proPQHB that those 

. airect the atructure or Ul7 function of tended to ldentlf1 tboae cond1tlona.under manufacturen whose prochic:tl meet the 
the bod7 of man or other antmata .. wh1ch 1pecU!c lnsredienta c:ai:. be 1en- requlrementa of th1a sectton wt1l be per-

ODce determ!Ded to be a drus a pro- erally recotrnlZed as safe and effective mltted to market their product.I while 
dud niu.st meet the 1tandarda' of the Tor OTC use withJD the meanlns of 1ec- their Dew dru1 appllcattona are--under 
drus pl"OYlsiom of tbe act, &mODI them "1on 201 (p) of the act. There la no real- review. Such martetlns la permitted for 
tbe l&fet;r and eJrecttvenesa requirements latlc proapect, however, that aucb a de- a marketed drus whl:h la-newly declared 
of either .:tlOD 201 (p> or IOI. Section termiDatlon can be made for aaccharlD as a new c1n1a provtded the commll-
201 <p> states that a drul ls a new drul u a dJ'ul. SaccharlD baa no )llstol'7 of aloner determines It II or may be med1-
lt It 11 -not ~ recopJzed, amons martet1n1IDthe11n1ted State, as a drur cally neceua17 (Hotfman·LaRoche. Inc. 
aperts quaWled .b;r IJC1eDWic tl"aln1ns approved for efrectiveneu under the v. Weinberger, '25 P. Supp. 890 CD.D.C. 
and experience t.o enluat.e the l&fety and Drue Amendments of 1962; 1eneral rec· 1175> >. The Commissioner haa deter· 
eJrectivenma of drup, as ate and e!rec- osnttion of etrectlveneu under ~eae m1Ded that the continued martettns of 
tlve for uae under the condlttom pre- oondltlom would seem to be precluded, aaccharin u a Sinale·lnsredient dnll 
IJC11bed. recommended, or 1111seated ID even tboulh eJrecUveneu vel non mA7 meets thll criterion, at leaat for purpc11e1 
tbe l&bel1n1 thereof." U a Dew dnJS, the be demomtrated. Slm11•rly, the Cana- of perm1tUn1 further comlderaUon of 
law requires amons other tbins• "aub- d1an atud)' represents new evtdence re- the data and Information ID new dnll 
atantlal eYldence that Utl will have the !lect.IDS on the safetJ of the product appllcattom, •Ince 1acchu1D II the onl7 
.irect It purport.I or ls reprmented to which the Comm1s&1oner considen 1uf- remainlDr 1weeteiier on the market for 
bave under the conditions o1 use pre- !lcient to remove it from the market u patients on auaar-n1trtcted diets. .. 
mcrtbed, recommended. or IUllested 1n an approved food additive. ID the face The foreroins determln&Uons ahOuld 
tbe propoaed labelJna' thereof" (2111.8.C .. of this new evtdence. 1eneral recoiDl- 1n no way be comt.rued u commlWnl 
151iCd>t5». ·such aubltanttai evidence tlon of u.fety does not appear to be a the Commissioner to approve &DJ' new 
means "eYldence coaalltlnr ot adequate reasonable poulhlllty. Por these reaaom, dru1 appllcatlom aubmltted e!ther for 
and well-cont.rolled 1· vesUsaUom, ID- the Commlsaioner concludes that aac· the Interim lndlcatlcm proposed or a117 
elud.ID1 cllDlcal 1Dvest;tsattona. b)' ezPert,a char1n ls not " aultable lniredlent for other lndicaUon. . Appronl will depend 
qua~ed by 1JCienWlc tralDiDI and n- review bJ the Miscellaneous Internal on whether the products u labeled meet 
pertence to evalU&te the efrect!ven .. of Product.a Panel of the OTC Revtew, and the de1inltton of a drul and whether tbe 
the dn111Dvolved. on the bula of whJch tbe call of Ausuat 27, 1175 for iubmll· evidence presented ID theae appllcatlcma 
tt could fairly and respomtbUy be con· aSon ot information OD neeteners to th.la .meet.a the crtterta for approval eet forth 
eluded b)' auch aperta that tbe drus Wiil panel la berebJ reec1Dded.:: ~ the statute and ID the resuJaUOns. 

llDllAL llOllntt, ¥0L 41, NO. 7s-fltlDAY, ANll 11, t977 
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A .. 15 

MOIOl•UB -
.......... .,~111111sa.lt.Ddaida• .._.,. dMI et ... 8Dal nsu1auan 
... --. ... o--•e1mer wm a'ftdd would bl permMld to be 8014. "1'b9 addi
r= a n11r 1Qmftt1 ..,. ...ncr UCID ol aocbartD ID tile manUfactan or 
......... 'ft9 Qnmlelmar ~ food. tmihll' Pl'CI~. Cll' repMdn1, 
..._ 1ww;;a, ~ 1a11 elldaD ot the aft. tu etrtcU'n date ot tile anal nsu
.....,,..... apprw1a ralber tbaD lftO- JaUOD will cau. ncb. produca to be 
- mboal4 DO& be tatm to be ua Im· adul&erated w1uma tb• meanms or tb• 
J11911 pndlcUaD Ula& PDA wtD 10C1D ape . ,.a Md nbjec& to ~ acUoD 
Pl'Oft UIOUWr artaacla1 aweetmer u • L uccw .. m vm nr JnnlAS..,,. 
npla,oemen& tCll' l9CCbartD. The amend• . __ a ,. __ , _,_ .. _ 11 - • .-
. meta an belDI propoMd u a mat&er or ""- ...- ·--- --
Mm'"tstraUft OOD\'en1eace, DOt ... • bolden of woted...., drus appUca
~ ol f\liun appro9a1 cl. aD7 ar- toloal for a drul product cont&lnSDs ac
mldal .......... . . -- cbarlD u an lmcfilft IDsnd1eDt and 

apomora of nm llotlcel for a drus Pr'Od-v. v.- • ....,...'"' m AJmW. Davoa . · . uct cont&ID.IDI uccbarlD u ua msn-
. . . .un1 AlrDIA Pin · .. · . d!mt w111 haft I months to me • IUPPle-

. UL t7u OW Sva .. m Al & CW:m: . . 'Dae,_ of ·...c...rm u an IDlndient mental applicaUOD <NDA> or amad• 
llrHDIDT tn animal drull or aaJma1 feed for food- meat <Dm not.lee> to l"l9ile the tormu-

Saccbartn la currmtl7 used u ·.m ID• prod1ICIDI entmaJe nquJne a demon• l&Uon nmcmns uccbarlD an an lnlre
sredient m a number ol COllUtlc Jl"Od• maUaD u.t ao IWk1Ue wD1 be found m dJent. 8lmllar recaulnmentl an proPCJMd 
uctl, prtnc1P8ZJ7 to dee& tute. 11.aDT cl. foOd from ~ tdlble lll"Oductl, der!Ted tor anUblcKlc drul Pl'Oductl. 
th•e prodact.s. -~ u dmt:.tfrtoel from. thOle antmala, either b,J an W&7 . PeUUom may be. IUbmlu.d to PDA 
<toot.hput.-> and moat!nrub-. u well destpated ID 9CCOrdance with U.. pro- NQ\9Unl that a 1pec:Ulc me of laccb•· 
u lipsticks. are JJbl7 to be 1Ds8lted UD•- *°' to the anUcucer clauw of the act rm u an Inactive lnlndien& bl permtt
der normal CODditloDI of me. AlthCIUlh (MCUODI tOl<cHl><.A>, 112<d><1 ><B> • ted. 8ucb ~ petition mun IDclude the 
tile risk ol uPONN to atsnU!cant and '1ot<b> <I> <B> > It R ti • carc:IDGPD. Information apecUled ID aectlon n.B. of 
amounta of sacehartD from ID7 of th.. •by u aaq destpated under~ t.bJI ~ •. 
products IDaJ' n°' be l&rp. the u.. of tOl<b> <2> <D>, 1512<b> <'1>. and 'JOI Cb> <&> llaDUfac'11re of aD7 drus p.roducta 
aaccbartn dorda no beneat llU1llclent to <A> <ST>, ID accordance w1tb U.. seneral contalnlDI ucchartn aa an lnacUn In
warrant the acceptance of aD7 IDcreued Af•'7 PJ'O\'lalOm of the act. No aucb aa- sredient would be problblted after 15 

· rtst. The Commtuloner therefore pro- ._ bM been submitted. nor. to the months from the date of publication of 
po.es to determme that the Ule of W• lmowledp of the eommtyloner, dOl9 ftnal 1'91UlatlOD1 In the Fnsa.u. R&GZSTU 
chartn lD Ul7 cosmetic product tbat ti nC'b an aau ntlt. AccOrd!nlb'. the IDJttal ahipment or dnJI producta con
likely to be lnaested and wblcb fl mana- eominmsoner pnposea to ban ucchartn &alD1nc wchartn u an lnacttve lnsre
factured more than 30 daJS after the for all uaea m tood-produclDS •nlm.:t•. dJent WOUld be prohibited 18 montbl 
date of publlcaUoa of a flDal retUlaUon 8mce saccbU1D 11 allo an tnsredlmt after the date of publlcatton of 1!nal res
wm result ID the product ~ d1m1ed ID 101De animal drass and teedl Intended ulatson ID the PndAI. Rmisna. 
&o be adulterated under 11Cti011 e~lC•> tor uae ID non-tood-produclD1 an•mall, .Tbla propoaal Invites comment on the 
or the act <21 u.a.c. se1ca». . · . . · the eommmsoner propoMa to dlsapproft approprtateneu. of permltttns the mar-
tv. Ua or &ccaum m. ST&nUDIZD tbla uae U well. 8acch•rtD provtdel DO UUDI of uccbarln aa a slnale-:IDll'edlent 

. _ Foo• _ ·. . . · ..; : tberapeuUc benefit to antmell and bu drul for use bJ persona who must re-
. · . . . not been ahown to pronde aw overrtd• · 1t:rfct their Intake of susar. available 

SaccbartD Is J.llted aa a mandatory ID• Ins benefit to a meaaurable animal treat- without a physlctan'1 preacrtptlon. U the 
srecUent In nine standuda of ldentt'7 for ment PoPU)atton. Por these reuom, the 1!nal replatlon 1hould permit 1Uch mar
art11iclall1 sweetened fruit producta. In commlllloner concludes that a07 rtab tet.1n1. any manufacturer W1ah1na to lh.lp 
addition two standard.I. 21 CPR HU11 to ammala frOm the use or uccbartD ID ID Interstate commerce a ucdw1n-eon
and 1t8.121 <formerly 21 CFR 27.128 and such drull outirelsh aQ1 theoretical ben• talDlns tabletop sweetener would. within 
27 .103, prior to rerod'"c:attoo pUblilbed ID e!lt allepd frOm Ha conUnued uae. 180 da11 after the date ot publication of 
the FnnAI. Rscnnn of March 11, 11'17 the 11Dal resuJatlon, bue to IUbmlt a new 
<'2 FR H302)) list aa • manda&ar7 ID• ·· · : , VLCOllPLWICSPoueT ·. drul appllcaUon for the product and 
sredlent "one or mere of the artU!clal ·AD Important aspect or this propGeal comply with the other reQUlrementa 1et 
aweeten1n1 lnsredienta lilted ID and com• II. quite obvtoua17. the compliance P011Cf forth ID proposed I 310.SH. 
~ "!th Part.I 1 '10 tbrouJh 121 ot tbtl Ula& PDA IDtendl to a4GPt aa part of the . ·Tabletop 1Weeten.,. currently beln1 
chapter. . . . .· anal resuJ&Uom on accbartn. Matten marketed would be permitted to con-

The Commtwoner Pl'oPOl9I to amend or Interest to COD1111Den and'manufac• Unue to be marketed aa over-the-counter 
those 1tanduda of ldmU'7 for artUlcl- turen and mers of acchar1n alike are:· drup, P8Ddlns review and action on the 
~ sweetened fruit producta that re- When will the ban take etrect? WlD It new drua- applications. The Commts
Qulre saccharin to be med aa the artl1l· apP17 to manufacture or shipmen& of lloner cauUona .. amn substanUal 
clal neetener bJ deletlns the reference uccharlD contalnlnl foodl? II a tecall cbanpe ID the pactalinl format of sac
to aaccbartn and APlactns It with more contemplated? When mU1t new dnis ape chartn aa a llna'le·lnsredlent product 
!eneral Iansuase reau1rtDI the 1119 of pllcaUom be 1Ubmltted? This HCttOD durtn1 tb1I period. WltblD 120 daYI 
ooe or more of the artUlclal sweeteners aummartzee PDA •1 IDtended compliance after publication . of the flD&1 1'91Ulatlon. 

listed ~-and complJlns with Part.I 1'10 poHCJ when final resuJatiom are lllued~ however, thoee proctucta would bave to 
and 181 · of Chapter I of 'ntle 21 of tbe . · . . . · , · be labeled with the 1tatement1 preacrlbed 
Code of Federal RetrulaUoDI. . - , • . · · · · ~· &. IACCJLUJK na ur l'OOD . ·· In I 310.SHCb> <2>. · 

When the ban on uccbarln u a food Under HCUOD 40l<e> of the act <21 
additive takes dect. tbe martetln1 of u.s c H8Ce> > th• ftn&l retUlatton re. 
the foodl co•ered b.J the 11 1tandarm voidni the mtertm food additive resula
will be unl&Wful. 'l'he Comm.1.saloner bu t1on for iaccbartn <21 CPR 180.3'1> lhall 
opted to amend the standards rather be effective on pubUcaUon m the PaD
than revoke them to comern .. eDC7 re- DAL RsGISTU. Tbe Commlllloner ID
~es. tendl, ID the 1lDa1 resulatlon. to prohlbl& 

If the 1t&Ddardl were molted and ua the addlUon of nccbartD to ID7.·food 
art.ltlclal 1weetener waa ~ently ape <e.1.; Iott drlDkl> after tbe effective date 
ProYed for UM bJ PDA. the proceu ot of the final resuI&Uon. Pooda tha& haM 
•tabUshm1 standards· for· artf1lctall7 . been fully precessed and pactapd lor 
sweetened fruit productl wOUld baft to Ale to ~er· or IDaUtu~~ on the 

·• C. ll&CCIU.Ulf VD9 Dr COSXftlCS 

. A final resulaUon prohlbttlD1 tbe 1118 
of 1&ccbartn ID cosmetlcl that are likely 
to be ID1ested will be etrectlve 30 du• 
after publlcatlon of a final resulaUon 
In the PsDsUL Rsozsru. Tbe addition 
ol accharln to coiunetlCI that are likely 
to be ln1ested after tbe etrective date 
of a final resuiatson would be prohibited. 
cosmettca contatn.1n1 l&CCh~ that are 
alreab cm· the market end thoee prod-
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KU tbai. U9 tuU1 lll'OC•ed and ..... 
ased for_. to c:cmumen ar mnttaiacma 
Mfan tbe 1IDa1 resuJatton takel .. ect 
wtD be perm!tt.ed to be IOld. 'l'be prohibt
llon cm mccbann ID COllDetlca doel DO& 
apJ>l7 to producta thM an ~ 1IUfY to 
be ~ < ..... ba1r tcmia>. 
•· MC'("Pattw 1'm DI AJIDUI. HVGa AJQ 

l'Dll 

Tbe bat replation · Pl'Qhibitma the 
- al aacchanD m aD1mal feed wm be 
.. ectn• - pUblicat1oo m the PDDAI. 
Racmm. The Ccwnm1u1cmer intends, m 
tbe bat ~ to prohibit tbe ad· 
CUtkm of ucehann to &D7 m1ma1 f .... .: 
after the decttve date of .the reculatton. 

The bat resul&tton prohlbittna the 
a. al DCCharln· m anSm&1 drup wm be 
etrecttve 30 da1• ait.er pUbUcaUau m th• 
PDDAL RsGJnn. After the decUTe 
.taie. tt will be unlawful to manufacture 
an an1maJ dl'\lS contalnlDi' 'l8CchartD. 
Bold_.. of approred new an1m&l dl'\lS 
applicatlom for products that contain 
teCCh.artn u an tnactlYe tnarecUent wm 
.. r~ed to me a supplemental appll
cauan witbln 9 months of publlc&t1011 of 
bal recu1&t.kma-

S. JIKUJ. OP llACCJIAJU1'-COJrTAIJmfr. 
:rao1>ucn 

A-16 

NOPOSID _IULIS 

. : Allm& ~ClllDC191DSDs luamaD .... ; ...... , ............ DlaUMaaa -~ 
,.... __ ._.. __._ ... -.......... ~ Qa•Uialll.· loanial ., ... Jlabo,n&I 

_,.·-·-- __...__. ea-naauwa.a·1"'"4Dl,1911: ·. · · · 
8 r.od fw Bum Qimamptlon, pub- 10:1m1-.J.8.~KK. ~'Jladaa>O. 
Jllbed tD lbe PDa.u. ltsmsm of Vawto. L. .. traoen~ t.: ~ J: 1t: .._-c_ 
March u. 111T"·ca m HI02>. Por &be .&.. 3. Pallotta. a. a. ... ._ L. M, 3. ~
eomlldmce °' the r.der. the follow1Ds Clwt, II .. ·mea.a.. L lllCollHlll ... ~ ....... 
.t.ble Jiik tile former deltpet.Jaa of the ~1 ot .... ~etde w IDll~ 
8Ktaom tD ncodtftect l!lubcbaJ)ter· B Cbemicala 1.ar~*J lalllm: A.l'N
whicb woaJd i. a.mended b7 tbJa pro- 1lm.IDar7 Boteo .. ~al tb9 ••UOD&& C&A-
pmal. ~ naa&uuw, la(t) :uo1-111-. Jwae J.Ne. · 

.
0 

..... --....;;- u. Ptta!lup. o. o .. .&.. .&. 1'el8ml. AD4 3 _ 
lfew leCIUlm: - ...... _.. Pnwtq,. Journal .OC.t:Zle Amancua ,...,_...; 

HUit --------------~-.. :n.1• oeuUcal •MOdattcm Vol. fO, Jfo. n. lHl. 
Hl.121 -··-········-~- "l'f. M 12 • .._..._ of ~ ta ll&ta ~ 
Hl.131 ___ ;...~.--....;.. ft. 'rl .wtth l!laccllU'lll Ud CcmtlOl ...... la 
HI.lit--·-------- l'f.'3 SNCU• Oil ArWlctal ..... D ... Uta u..-
Hl.1'71 ---···-······----· 1'7. 8 llleazior L. Lons. 11.D .. alMS BolMrt T. ~-
Hl.1'18 -----~;..... :n.H maan. 1>.v.11 .. Pat:Zl~ •unau of aet-
1.a.111 ------------- :n. 1'1 ence, l>lTtalOD of· l'llarmMoloa &IMl Tost-
ltf.111 -------------- 1'7.128 ookllf. Pai2M>Jou Brulcll. .. '· 
ltf.121 ------------- 1'7. 103 . 13. · 1-Ml. a.. •• Twa-Tw.r '1'lta1 oa 
180.Hl --------------'...-- · •· • BaccbutA for CUC1Dopmc .Ac:Un&J ... Vapub.-
llO.Ul ---------------.:... 8. 6 .lllbed ft'PCll" Jfo. 10H, Biol. l>lY~ Jtoo111 l'm'9 
1'2.136 ----------------· . 121. 10M l>nls Co .. Ltd.; 1161; -pa~e« a.part Jfo. 
172.820 --····----:. ••• _. 121.1115 "9M55,. aD addeDclWD CD a.part Jfo. lH6, 
I•.3'7 ------~----------- 121 . .aGl 1919. . • · . . . ., 
l•.1a ----------.-------- 121. lOCl{d) 1 .. -aaretf Of SlcdaartD for 11• 111 ...... -

The Comm!sdoner baa c:aretuli, con- Poocl ProtecUOD ODmmlu.e, Poocl U4 lha-

aldered the emronmental dect.a of the :!~:!ai ~~~ °'i::.-:= ~ 
proJ)OSed rerulat1on and, because the . 11. '.'Safet1. ot Saec:Jaarta tor u .. ID ~. -
propO&ed action wt11 not a11niftcan~ Ad Boe Bubcommmee cm XODAUi:rtU
aff • ... _-·"-of th h •- a-tenen.·commlttee on· Pood ~ ec .. - "'..-M"' e uman enYuun• 1910. a.pcin·co ua. Pood an4 l>nll Adm&a:-
ment, hu concluded that an enYlron- 1airauoa. wipabllabecL · • •. · ·•. · 
mental tmpact statement !a not requ!J:,ed. ·1e ..... J • w: • a., p __ , .. J c --'Ibe i:ommlutooer hu coacluded that · ...-.., · - · •· · .. .__ · · -· 

the pro&ect.ioc of the public health doee A COPY of the envtronmental Impact u- ud w. waittrn, ~ CualDopnlc aDll eo-
-""t -.1- the recall from the market of aeaaznmt !a OD me with the . Hearinl CarclnoSeDlc aeca of Pan111D Wu .PWllet.a 
- •5"'-" Clerk, Pood and Dru1 Administration .. aDd Olul .... bi ua. MOUN 81add•.-
food. drup <human and animal>. an1m&l Brit.lab JounW. or VrolosT. 11:226-2:JT. 1~ 
feed. and cosmetics that contaln sac- a--cu - l'J. JDc:U, a; M., st. J. ;,. WalWlald. and 
char1n or the destruction of products 1. l'ottli, P., "'Ch1nustcal Obeenatlona J. Chowamee, -CO-Caremopmc AcUOD ~ 
that are full1 proceued and pacltaced a.iau" to UM caianct, t.b.e Poln>ua ot t.be 8accbarl.D. Ill tbe Chemtc.i IDclUCU- ~ 
for uJe to consumers or lnatitut.kma NoN. the cancer at t.be Scro~ the l>Ufer- Bladder .CMICw,'' Ba.tun, Ma:H'J-IU, 1rn... 
when a i!.nal recul&Uon is Issued. 'lbua. ent EJDda of Ruptures, all4 th• Morwlcatlon 11. Cla,..oa, D. •· (IA ~) '"Espertm-
-• .... ,_ .,_ _,. ls •- ,_...... of t.be Toft and FHt," Ba••. Clark'• aad ta1 Bladder Cancer," ID J:. H. Cooper UMl 
- - wu.e, DO recau conocmp.-.cu eowm, LondoD. 1'175. · · B. E. Wllllama, (eda.); Blackwell. o.rona. 
and PZ"OdUft.I that conta.m sacchariD on 2. Tamqtwa, x .. aad x. Ichikawa: ·Expen- 19. ClaJIOD., D. B. (IA ~> ~
the markeT. or full1 processed and pack- mental 8'1141 of' the Pa~hopnftla of caret-· t.al .Bladder. cancv ... Ul Jt. JI. Cooper and a.&. 

·aced for sale to consumers or lnstituttoas noma." cancer BeMarch, a:1-2t, 11111. wtlllama (edL): BlackW.U, Oztord. . · 
when a bal retrUJatJon-!s iuued would· a. Jtennawa1. s. L., "Jl:zpertmenta on can- 20. Tomatts. L. and Y. Mohr. (ecla.l 
l>e permitted to be sold. cer-Produc:lq Substancea." Brttlah Medi~ -rraDapl&cental ~···: ecwau.ae 
· & d.!.scus&ed earlier In tbia preamble. Journal, u:1 ..... 1925; aad Jten.Dawa1. E. L. Publ. Ho. •· lilt. Apnq "-· c.ar.r i.r-. 
the CommissioDt:r bellev• that pro- "Purtber Ezpenmenta on Canc:er-ProductD.1 ll'73. 
ion.ed consumption of aacchariD In Subataacm," JUochem1Cal Journal, M:U'J- ' · 'lbe~fore, uncer the Pederai Pbod. 
ord1n.ar7 foods. such u soft drinks. and '°!: :!~. w. c. MUS B. I>. Wolf• .. -.:zperi. Dni~ and Cosmette Act Caeca. 201Ca>. 
exposure to saccharin from ot.ber prod- mental Produetton of ADllllle TWllorl ID ~· 301, t01, f02, f09, 502, 505, 112, 801<& l. 
ucts <Le .. dru1s. animal drulS and feed, ·Bladder of Dop," .Amertcaa Journal ot '101 <a> and <e> ,. 52 lnat. 1042-1043 u 
and cosmetics> pcses a ali?ll1icant risk l'atbol017, la:IM-847, 111'7. · , . amended, 1048-104'1 &a adlended, 105~ 
of cancer and should not be permitted I. Boflalld. s., •The Cornlatton of 1:%pert- 1055 u amended, '10 siat. 919, '12 Stat.. 
Sn the future. Haft'Ver, the potential r1st mental Carcl.DoSm•ta and Cancer In Mu." l'JH-1711 u amended, 12 Stat. 343451 
of human ca:icer from aacchariD Ja m ''Espert.mental TUmor ae-reh," P. Bom- <21 t1.S.C. 321<1>, 331, Ml, 342, 348, 352. 
cumulattn; thoush ~cant. it ls not ~ 

1
:;: 8 · Marser (eda.) •• Jlp .. m-22t.. 355, HOb, 38l<a>, 3'1I <a> and <e>» and 

Smmedia&e In the sense that the exposure 1 lllder I! B -rtai Role of e.rtatD Chem .. under authortty delepted to the Com
of consu:nen to sacchariD must~ halted tcai and Pb,.~ .&pnta ln the cauaauoa 0; mlaaloner <21 CFR 1.1>. 1t !a proPCIMd 
at or.ce. 'Ibe relatively abort period of ·cazicera," 111 heartnp before ~e eom:nttiee that Chapter I of Title 21 of the COde of 
time In· which producta contaln1n1 sac- on Intestate and Poretp Commerce. Bo\IH Pederal Relulatlona be - ameaded . u 
ehar.n already on the market wW be of Jlepresentatsna, Nth eonsr-. 2d a-.. follows: · 
.old, does not, In the Commiasioner's on BR 712•. Jan. H. 19'10, pp. •&-«>. 
Judicent aianU!cantly thnaten the '1. Sbublk; P., ud.J. Blee, "Chemlcal ear-

. public h~th. ciDoleD•la u Chronic Tozlclty T•t," Can• 

'Ib Co--·-· 'h f . h ow Reeearch, 18:'128-'1'2, 11158. .. e ............. oner emp N m. ow- 1. aerenblWD. 1 .. •ne Szpertment&l au. 
e\·er, that there ls a ai.nUlcant potential for CarclDosemcttf Teatl.IJI."' ProceedlDp ot 
rtsk of cancer from prolon1ed con.sump- .~• European Soc1•tf tor -tile Study of I>rue 
tion of sacch&r1n. H1s JUd8Dlent ls tbat Tonctty. Vol. m. ltM: l!YaluaUon of the 
a recall-"1th all the attendant costs to Potential carclDoaenlc AcUoD of a 1>ru1. pp. 
the industry and con.sumers-.ls not re- '1-H. Inier.aattonal Coner- Berl• Ho. '71. 

•-~ to •--" ... -·"""· health· b t Escerpta Medlca PoundatlOD, Amaterdam, qu~ pro~~ wie ,.,....,...., • U Jlftmblum, L (ed.), •CarclDoleDJCl&J T•t-
this judiI!lent should not.be construed u m,.· Mee nchDScal a.port a.n.. Vol. 1, 
nftett1ng a lack of concern about the Jtee. 
cwnulattve risk usocl&ted with the rou- •- ~14. J., w. ....-. s. c. 
tine comumptton ol -..cchariD bY the Hammond; A. M. LWenfetd, K. a. llb.lmklA, 

. aeneral popaJ&Uon. •1MI s. L. 'WJIMler, "'Bmotl.IJI aDd Luns eaa-

MRT i_u-:cANNED FRUITS 
1. Ill Part H5: 
a. By re-natna I HUH<a> . to read u . 

follows: 

·1 US.116· ArtifielaUy -aweett'M'd e--4 
apricots. 

<•> Art11k1ally sweetened canned .ap.
ricots is the food wbJch conforms to &be 
deflnltion and standard fll. ·ldentl~ pno
acribed for . cumed. aprtcota . b>' 
I H5.115<a>. acept thM- ID lift ti a 
pacll:lns medhua .... IP9Ctaed · ID 
I 14U15<a> ~I>. the pecttna awdlw 
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'9••••• .. 
~la nter ....VIDlll wlUa GDe•... ··. e.., MS 7 I I ltl.lft~· ....... M -._ 9' nmllal I IH.lll<o> ID ,_. U ar ta. utalcllal awcA - llat.I m _. 11111 a. · · · · · ' ,.._.: · 
~ wWa Puta 110 tbroulla lU ._._ · ae um cbal*r. 8ucb pec1r1n1 ....,,,,_ 11a.1n Altllllawq ......... --:-1 1110.H1 ~ ....... ,_. 
*1 be tlllc"mld with pecUD aad 1mr . •• ... . ... · . . . ·· · 111-•• ........ . 
~ Ul1' mldan of gr edlllll _. fa) . ~ aw11ttaed oaaDld • • • • • 
1UJc aal& • aalta aad...,. edible oqaa1o · l*C'llla la &be load wblcla ooafanm to <c> 'l'be .n&aclal ... tm•nr lasre-
.add or ackt1 u a 9aTGr4'h...... &be deftp"""D Uld atudard ot ldlll- dlmta nfernd to ID ~ <a> ot ·...m. ID • quanU~ no& more taum ta PIWl'lbed f• oumed peac11e1 w tllll wtkm art aae or mon ot lbe ..-. 
'.-.oaabl1' nquJnd far &Ila& Plll'POl9e I Hl.110(a), -- tlaM ID 11811 ol a c1a1 aw--.. Uated ID aa4 CC1111Pb1Ds 

• · • • · • · pec'dn1 lllldbllD -Uled Ill I Hli.l70(A) wttb Part.I 1'10 tbroqb 111 Of Udl cbaJI· 
,• ·· <I>, tb9 pec'dn1medium111111 II water tier. . a.. ., ntlalDr I lta.121<•> fD ,_. u aw11t..S wma me or man Of tbe 

followa:. .nulclal ........ llAed Ill and cam.- • • .• • • 
I 1.a&.126 ArtUic:lall1 ,_....,.. _.... PlrtDr ... Puta 170 tbnush 181 ot Udl . -

danrlel.. · .· chapter. 8w:ll pecttn1medium111&7 II!._ PART 172-FOOD ADDITIYD Pllftlrn'!D 
(a) .&rWlclalq . aweet.eaed ·-- ............. pecUD ud 111&7 CODtalii FOR DIRECT ADDITION 10 FOOD FDR 

-"'--- 11 tbe food wb1cb CODfonaa to Jli1IJ7 ml&tun of Ul1' edible Cll'ludc wilt HUMAN CONSUMl'l'ION ....,_,._ • ulta aad ...,. ldllll9 .. Ullc acid or . 
tbe debltkm Uld a&aladatd of~- llClda u • .aa.,.41hemmr ar•t. ID a .. 1. 111Pan1'12: 
~a>,f~caa:! ~.r": .-n&l9na&monlbanla1WW'eb17re- 1172 . .JSS (A.m~:a 
pactm1 medium apecl8ed ID "1lnd for OM pmpaae. a. BT amendlq I 1'12.13' DJ.odium 
t H5.W<a> <3>. &Ile · pecJrtn1 mldlum • • • • • J:DTA bJ delettn8 parqraPb <b> <3>. . 
med la water aweettud W1tb w or man ·• f. BJ nYtalDr I HUTl<a> to 1'194 • b. - unendlq I 1'12.112 b7 rntamr 
of &Ile arWldal .... -... Uated Ill u4 ronowa: · D&l'&lftpba <b> aad <c> to read 11 fol-:=.:.:mParta ~::::awiau:: IHS.176 .: Ard&q•l~r ......... ean-.1 Ion: 
be thickened with pecUD aad 111&7 con-· · · · ......- 1172.812 GJ,.n-. 
hlD ...,. mSzture ot ...,. edible orsamo <a> Artale~ aweet.eaed emmed • • . . • . • • 
ult or aalu and ~ edible orsamc acJ4 pears la tbe food wbtcb coatorms to the <b> ....... ·•d1u ._ __ _.. •-•-•ec1 
or ac1da u a Gavor...enbenctn1 arm, Ill a def!nJUGll and atandard ot ldeaU~ pre- for US:~";." .i:u;.-;; :o:..-:nd 
QU&DU~ DOt more th.IA II ne.sona~ re- ICrlbed for C&DDld pears b.r I HS.l'IS<•> dlal7cerld• prepared bJ' tbe 1l7cerol7•1a 
qulnd for Uaa& pmpoee. =:: :11~1~:, ==~~·= ot edJbJe fat. or oU. man amount no& to 

• • •. • • · aaedlum med 11 water aweetened wtt.b nceed 0.02 percent ot the mono- end 
c. BJ rntaJDs I Hl .• U1 <•> to ..... .. -· or more ot tbe artUlclal nee&eaen dSalcertd•. 

follows: · . · · u.tld ID and OCllDPl7IDs wtth Pu1a no Cc> To .. ure Ufe uae of &Ile additive. 
I lU.ISl Ard&dall,. ..___. a...-· t.broqb 1a ot t.bll cbapter. Such pa- Ill add1&1on to the other lnformatlan re-: 

.&p. : . . . ms medium 111&1' be tblckelled with pee. quired bJ the ac&. &be lebeUJls of the 
· Ula end 111&7 contalll AQ mlzture ot ...,. add1U99 abaD beu' adequate cUncttom 

<a> ArtUlclaDJ' aweetmed cumed tip edible orsenJc aalt or aa.1• end AQ edtbJe for tbe me of the add1tlft m compliance 
Is t.be food wb!ch coatorma to &he dd- orrensc .cld or .clda u a Gavor-enhanc- with the pro'rialom ot t.bll aectton. 
mcaa and standard ol ldmtl~ ·Jn- · llll arent. ID a ciuentlt>' not more than Is I 172.l!O [AmendeclJ 
acrtbed for C&DDed 1111 bJ I HU30, u• r•IOllebJJ' nqu1red for Ula& PQIPOle. · 
cept th&& Ill lieu ot a P8CklDa medium · · c. - unendlq I 1'12.820 Pol7etb71ene 
~ed ID I H5.130Cc>. the P8Cklnl me- • • • • • r17col <mean molecular wellht 200-
dium used la water .nreetaned with om or · · •· - ft9lalD.I I Hl.111<•> to reed u 1,100>. b.r deletlDS end· reaentnr sma-
more of the artU!clal aweeteners listed ID followl: - "lraPh. <c> <2>. 
&Dd ca:np17tna wl&h Pana 1'10 tbroqb 11.as.111 Aftl&e1a11,. 1weetened t'llaned 
181 of t.bll chapter. Such ptddn1 me- plneapplA . 
d1u:n JDaJ be thktmed with pectJn ud · 
mQ CODtaln ~ mJxture of ~ edible · (a) Artulcla117 ·WWeetmed cazmed 
oqaq1c salt or aa1u and ~ edible or- -p1neapp1e II the food &bat conforms to 
ranJc acid or acids u a aavor-enh&D.Cllll the deanttlcm and atandarct Of ldeDU~ 

t m tt- Do& th&D 1a preacrlbed for C&DDed . pineapple . bJ 
qen • • quan ., mon ~ I HUBO<•>. acept th&& Ill lieu ot • 
10D&blr requ1red for um ~· . . packtn1 medium apec!U!ed m I HU80<a> 

• • • · • . • . · · '2>, &he packtn1 medium Uled la water 
d. bJ rft'la1Da I HS.131<a> to read u aweetened with one or more of &Ile artUl-

follon: · cla1 aweeteaen Uated Ill uicl ComP17IDr 

PART 180-FOOD ADQmVES PERMITTED 
IN FOOD ON AN INTERIM BASIS 

1180.17 (Rnoked~ 

'- ID Pan 180, bJ l'ffOJdDs I 180.37 
8accharln, ammODlum 88CCharlD. cal
cium aacchartn, and aodlum aaccbari."l, 
Which had permitted aaccharlD and It. 
aalt. m food on an Interim bula pendiDs 
additional ~&wb'. 

- - . • with ParU 110 ~ 111 ot this cbaP-1 u ... 116 Artl&rlall1 •weetened ran....t ter. Bucb P8Cktns aaedlWll IDQ be thick- . 
Inda corktaU. . . - . " ··-· · :. ened wl&b pectbl. - · PART 189-SUBSTANCES PROHl&ITED 

<a> ArtUlc1all7 aweentened CUUled . • • ii "' • FROM USE IN HUMAN FOOD rrwt c:octt&U l.s the food which CODfonm . · · • · 
to the'de11JlitloD and atandanl of !dent.I~ • 1.111 Part 111, bJ addJDI MW 1111.IU 
prescribed for C&DDed fruit cockt&ll bJ PART 1!SO-fltu1T BUTTIRi JELLIES. to read .. follon: 
I Hl.l35Ca>, except tba& Ill Ueu Of • PRESERVES. AND RELATED PRODUS 
pack!q medium apec111ed Ill 1141.135<•> 2. ID Part 160: 
<3>. &he pacJdnl medium Uled la water ·. a. BJ l'ft1alDr I 1IO.H1 <c> .to read· aa 
sweetened with one or more ot'tbe arWl- followa: · · 
cla1 aweeteners Uated m and complJSDa · · · · · 
wtth Parta 1'10 throuah Ill ot thl.s ch&P- I 150.J.JI A .. lfirl•llr 1wttt«'llrd fruit 
ter. Sw:h packtns medium 111&7 be t.blck- . JeUT~ . . : . : . . . 
eDed with pectin and ma7 con• ...,. • • · · • ; · • • 
mlzture of &D7 edible orpnlc ult or . Cc> Tb• art111cla1 aweetenms lnaredl-
ulta and ~edible orpnlc actd or aclda enta referred to m parqraph <•> or this 
u a !lavor-en.banclna arent. m a qUAA- aectloo are one or mon of the art.Ulcial. 
tltJ nol.more than la reuonebJr nqulnd aweetenen Uated JD ud•COlllPb'IDa wltb 
for that pQrpOM. · · Parta 170 &hroulb 111 of t.bll chapter. 

• • • • • .. • • • 

1189.lU Sattharht •111111 ... 1 ... 

· <•> The food additive aacciharlD la &Ile· 
cbem.Jcal, 1.2-bemlaothlazolln-3-one-1. 
1-d1oz1de <C,JLNO.S>. Ammonium aac
charln, calcium aaccharlD. aDd aodJum 
aaccharlD are produced bJ' the &dd1ttoD&l 
neutralization of accharlD with the 
proper bue to ,Seid the desired ult. Sac
cbarln and the named aalu have been 
Uled aa ••eeteDIDI qenta m food. , , 

<b> Food contalnlna ...,. added aac
eharlD or aaccharlD dlt la deemed to lie 
adulterated m TlolaUOD ot the act. 
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*-'11'011aetwlddaJ "'-mMa•"• "' kt'm> • zs'....W .....,..._ . ..,..._. tllat 11~tobe__....11 
• ~ et tbe Jl'OdllllL '1119 ....._ JllWldlDs far a NNld tonnulatiklll n- 6lealld to.,. adul--..S &Dd la .UJed 

be llM~ lllr aw-~ ..,....._.umllllndlmL .tonsuJMD17MUGD11Dd•WUmi301 
: . <e> n u.. llDldlr et m llPPl'O'llCI mw u4 •ua> ar a. ....... Faod. z:ns. 

emrant of ...... OGDtalalll .mm..1 dnll IPPllcMiDll falli to c'omp)F u4 ,,,,,,,,.,,, .Aa*. - ·• · 
• ot uae drur. wltll uae lllVYilklDa or panpapll <d> o1 llltc.t.ed .,._ -.. m ar ...,_. 

12> AD adlqaa&e lbowtDI tlW tb9l9 tbli ..Uaa. tile Commwtcmer wSU IDS• .JuDe ·H. ll'IT. iUbmn to the llW'IDS 
ad ~ t.chntcwJ)7 feulble an.na&tni t.tate llCUOD to wlU:ulraY approftl of tbi a.rt. Pood Uld Drq AdmiDJit:rMlaa. !€" wot -=cbarlD ID tlli drus Jll'04• appllcet.ton ID ~ wi&ll the •P- · am. Ml. HOO l'llb9i Lane. aocame. 

or a adequate lbcnrtq &bat the dnls pUcabJe Pl'V'tilam ol aeetlcm 112 of the lld. 20UT. wrttt.m C!C!!Dmmta (lll'lf~ 
uct pro.ldli a au!wten"•' beal&b. llcL ID QUadruplicate Uld ldentmed wltb tbe 

eA' 6r otber pubUc bmeat tllM would ·- Beartns Cid dDcbt ll'UIUer fOUDd la. 
llO& be aftllUle wltllom tbi - or W- PART ID IUBITANCU PROHIBITED bncteti la. the bMd!ns ol t.ldl don· 
....,_: Uld . . • FROM U11 IN FOOD OR FEED FOR · IMDU nmardiDS t.ldl lll'OPCml. Tile •· 

C3> A ~ ol Ille PIOPG88d 1•Vns ANIMALS OTHlll THAN ~ ftlope caata1ntn1 tile. Mmmm\Ca> 
~ ~ t.be iMCbarlD CGD&ela& • ibould be promtnm- marked ""SAC• 
Uld t• ID&mded-.. · . I. BJ addlDI • mw Part au, conalat· c::HAJ\IN." Recelftd ...,,,,m .. t. ._ .,. 

_ _ · · IDI at t.ldl came of I Hl.115, to read u aem tn. tbe abcwe o111ce betww tbe 
PART 11....,.EW ANIMAL DRUGI lolknra: boun al I a.m. u4 t P.m.. lloadQ 

&.lllPartllO..b1addlaluwlllUH. l,IS89.llS ............... ....._ tbroulh!'rldQ. - . ·. . 
to r.d u fallow: · - . (a> Tile food addlttn lllCCbariD II tbi lron.-Tbe ftod 11114 Drus 'fml"' ... Uaa 

cbemlcal. 1,2,bm""Clth'•so'Jn-S-one-1,l• bu uwm&D.cl tib&t a.u docnuDu& ooa..au 
t SI0.41' ......... dlozlde <c.ILNO.S>. Ammoalum saccba• a maJor propoma -a1l1rlDI pnpuatloa o1 m 

<a> Tbere an DO approftd or docu- l'1D. calclum acc:barlD. &Dd IOdlum DC• '•"''loll 1mp11et •te1D1Dt 1llMlm' lluaa""8 

meDYd - et wcb&rlD u u IDln- cbarlD an produced bJ tbe additional =.!':!. ~ ,:,::-~ oa:. ~=--= 
dieDt ID &ldmal drup ID._ded for ue ID neutrallatkm car illCCbu1D wltb tbe bu 11em ....,.,... .a. .., or aa. an•·uan. 
food·proclucJDs antm&Ja JDformattcm proper .._ to J1eld the dlllred nlt. amp.ct statllnaU 1a • m. wscaa caae ...,_ 
now aftllable demomtntes tbat. DC· SaccbarlD and the DUiled aalta bave lnC Clerk. ftod and Dnas ~ 
cbarlD cauw m•1l1D•nt. bladder t.umon been 'Died u. neetealDI qent.a ID bu- · Dated. Aprt1 u; 11n 
m test •n•mate and t.berefore has • m&1l food &Dd JD&J' bave been uaed u • . . - . • 
potmUal for causlDI cucer ID bumw. aweet.enlDI asem ID food or feed tor · · · ·DoJrALD DliHDT. 
Ill food·producq Mlma1', the UM of anlmala .other tbaD ma Comndutour O/ ,ood and~. 
aaccbaZ'lD u an IDSredlent. ID animal <b> Informaucm now aftllable dem· _ 1ra Doc.n-aun l'l1ld t-tt-n;•:•• am)· 
d.rup or aDlma1 feed reqmr. a demon- omtrates that. uccbarlD causes malla· -
atntlon that. no residue wm be found nant. bladder tumors ID test animals and . . 
ID food from the edible product.a demed therefore bu a pot.en.t.!al for causlDS [ 21 CFR P8rts 145,, 150. 172. 180. 119. 
from tbOle antm•Js, either bJ an .....,. cancer ID bumw. Por tbJa JWOD It. bu _ · 110. 430, 110. !181 end 700) 
d•lan•tecl ID accmdance wltb tbe p-. not been ahown to be ate for use ID food . 
-.laoa to the ant.lcaDcer clau.sea of the or feed for antmaJa -other tbaD man. Ill (Doc. Jro. ,.,...,..) 
act 1f lt. la • carclDolm. or .,, an ...., food-produclDs an•mal• tbe use or aac- . SACCHARIN AND ITS SALTS 
d•lsnatecl ID accordance wltb tbe sen- cbartn u u lllsndlent ID animal feed HMrlns 
eral aafetJ prcmstcma of the act. No auch nqmr. a demonstration tbat no realdue 
Ul&J-hU been aubmlt.ted. nor. to the wll1 ... fOUDd ID food from the edible AGENCY: l'ood and Dnaa AdmlDla'ra
lmowledae ot tbe Comm1aatoner, dOll product.a derived from those an1mals, tton. 
iUCb an .....,. exist. On tbe buia of tbJa either bJ an ...., dea!ID&ted ID accord- ACTION· Kotlce of Public JleartDS 
evidence. aaccbartn bu not been ahown uce with tbe pro'f'lllos to the antJcancer • • 
to be aafe for me u u 1Dactlve IDsre- clausa of the act If It la a carclD01en. 8t7MMARY: Tile Commtutoner or Paod 
dlen' ID animal. drup Int.ended for aae or bJ an ....,. deallD&tecl ID accordance and Drap announcea tbat. a public bear· 
ID food:pJ'Oductns anlmala. wtth tbe senenl aafetJ provtatons of the Ins wm be beld Oil :u., 11 ad 11. 1117 

<b> SaccbarlD bu been uaed u an ID· act. Ko auch · auay baa been aubmtt.tecL to receive Information and Y1ewl fl"Olll 
srecuent. ID .ome animal c1rup IDtended . nor. to the mowledse or the commta- IDt.erestecl penona cm tbi pJ'OPOMd nau
for use ID non·food1 productns anlm"• iloaer, doea aucb an...., utat. Jatlom resardlnl aacchMD publtabed 
Baccbartn proYld• no tberapeuUc belle-... <c> Pood or feed for anlmala otber elsewhere ID tbla -.U or the l'Dnar. 
tit. to antm&Ja and bu DO' been ahown thllD mllD conta1D1D1 ~ added uccha- RsGDna.. 
to pro't1de UU' ovenld.IDI' beoeat. to a rlD or aacclw1n salt ts deemed to be DATES: Tile public beutns will be held 
measurable animal treatztumt. popular adulterated ID Ylolat:lcm of the act. on May 11 &Dd 11, 111'1 at 1 un..· A 
&Ion. For th .. raaoDI. tbe Commla• · • __, •- ti f _, .. , .. ,_M .. - -
atoner concludea that UU' rtaU to au· .... ,,_.DO ce 0 ---muat. -
lmals from tbe use or sacchar1D ID IUcb PART 7oo-GENERAL meet.,, MAJ 1.19'1'1. 
druss out.welSh AD)' tbeoret.lca1 beneftt 10. In Part TOO, bJ addlnS a new I '100.- ADDRESSES: Written Dotlcel. of pu-
•lleled fJom tta contlDued ue. Accord· · n. to read u follon: .. UcipaUon lhould be amt to tbe Beartns 
las17. on t.be bull of the new e't1dence, I 700.u t!• of •eebrln .. mn lnsrNI- Clerk <HPC40>. Pood and Drus ·Ad· 
aaccharlD bu not been ahown to be a.re nt In counetlc .,....c... IDlnlatration, Rm. Ml, HOO_ . Plahen 
for use u an actlft or tnacttve llllndlent lane, RockYllle, MD 20IST. 
ID antmaJ drull IDtended for uae ID non- <•> S&cchartD &Dd 1ta al.ta have been J"OR .__.,TBER -.--.RMATIOK OOH 
food·producfDs an.tmala. used u an ID8redtmlt ID CCllllletlc prod- . ,...,_ .w ..... .., • 

<c> kJJ7 drus product that contalna - duct&. Tile lnlettlOll al ucclw1D bu TAC'r: . . · 
eaecbarlD u an Inactive lnsredlent la a been ahown to IDduce C&Dcer of the blad• Mr. Ted Bertnan. Compliance Resula· 
new antmaJ drus wttblD tbe meaaJDs of der ID rata. Tbe commtuloner CODClud• · tlom PollCJ Stair <BPC-10>. Pood and 
eecUon 201Cw> of the act, &Dd la UDlaw- that, on the bula or tb .. ftndlDirs. DC• Drus AdmlDJat.ratton. Department of 
fu1 and mbJect to resuJator7 acUoD UD• c:har1D la • delet.ertoua aui.tance tbat Bealth, Educat.toD. and WeUa.re, HOO 
der teetlons 301 and 112 al the act. ma7 rmder IDJurioUI to uen &DJ coa-.. l'Jahen Lane, Bock't11le. KD 2015'1 

<d> ADJ holder 01 an approred new met.IC product tb&t. CODt&tDa aacchar1D or <B01-H3-HIO>. · 
aD1maJ drul appUcatloD for a drus prod- a l&CChar1D aalt u an lnsredleDt and la 
uct contalnJD.I accb&rtn u an lnmctlYe likely to be IDsened under normal con- IStJPPLENENTART · JNPORMATIOH: 
lqredleat abaU aubmlt. to tbe Pood and dittons ol 111& JEJsewhen ID tbla ._.. of tbe ~ 
Drus .AdmlD.latntlOD m or Won <I Cb> ~ CIClllDeUc prOduct CODtainlDS Rscnnn. the Commleloner la paapcmq 
aoatU atwr date al pullllca&aaa of b.a iMCbar1D • a iMCbarlD aalt u u ID- to nftke tbe ID'8rlm food Mdttllft l'ISU• 
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APPENDIX B 

FDA USE OF THE DELANEY CLAUSE 

Richard A. Merrill* 

Set forth below is a brief review of actions by the Food and 

Drug Administration between 1950 and 1977 to remove substances 

from the food supply based upon a finding or suspicion of carcino-

genicity. This review helps illustrate how the various food safety 

provisions of the Act have been administered and demonstrates that 

the Delaney clause has been invoked by FDA infrequently. It should 

be noted that few of these actions were even contested in the courts, 

and therefore in some instances the agency was not challenged to 

clarify the specific legal grounds for its decision. 

1. Dulcin and P-4000: In January 1950, prior to the enactment 

of the original Delaney clause, FDA announced that two artificial 

sweeteners thought to be carcinogens, dulcin and P-4000 were regarded 

as "poisonous substances which have no place in any food." 1 

2. Coumarin: In March 1954, FDA announced that any food 

containing coumarin added as such, or as a constituent of tonka 

beans or tonka extract, would be regarded as adulterated on the 

ground that it contained an added poisonous or deleterious substance 

in violation of section 402(a) (1) of the Act. 2 J This action, too, was 

based upon a finding that coumarin is carcinogenic. 

3. DES in poultry: In December 1959, FDA concluded, on the 

basis of findings of residues in poultry, that the new drug appli~ 

cations (NDAS) for this use of diethylstilbestrol (DES) should be 

withdrawn. This action .was taken under the provisions of section 

505(e) oi the Act which, prior to 1962, required the agency to demon-

* Prepared for the committee by Richard A. Merrill, Daniel Caplin Professor 
of Law, University of Virginia, Charlottesville. Professor Merrill vas 
formerly Chief Counsel to the Food and Drug Administration. 
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strate that the use of the drug was unsafe. The withdrawal of the 

use of DES in poultry was based on a finding, upheld in the courts, 

that such use was unsafe: 

On the basis of animal tests and clinical 
experience, experts have concluded that DES ls 
carcinogen .to man. Prolonged exposure to small 
amounts of carcinogenic substances has been 
shown to be more dangerous than single or short 
term exposure to the same or larger quantities. 
There is no known threshold or safe level for 
DES, either as a cause or a stimulator of cancer, 
and there is no known methodology by which such 
a' level can be established.3 

4. Safrole: In December 1960, FDA refused to authorize the use 

of safrole, oil of sassafras, dihydrosafrole, and iso-safrole in food 

under the transitional provisions of the Food Additives Amendment. 4 

The agency's Federal Register notice also stated that any prior sanctim 

for use of these substances in food was withdrawn. The agency acted 

on the basis of a determination that safrole is a carcinogen. Since 

the anti-cancer clause was not formally applicable either to the 

transitional provisions of the Food Additives Amendment or to 

substances subject to a prior sanction, this action was based on 

the general safety provisions of the Act. 

5. Flectol H: In April 1967, FDA formally invoked the Delaney 

clause of the Food Additives Amendment for the first time. On the 

basis of a determination that it induced cancer when ingested by 

test animals, the Agency revoked the food additive regulation for 

1, 2-dihydro-2, 2, 4-trimethylquinoline, polymerized (Flectol H).s 

This additive had previously been approved for use as a component 

of food packaging adhesives. 
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6. Oil of Calamus: In May 1968, FDA announced that, based on 

a finding of carcinogenicity, oil of calamus could no longer be used 

as a food flavoring agent.6 Because use of oil of calamus in food 

had been based on the determination that it was GRAS--and thus not 

a food additive~-the Delaney clause was not technically applicable. 

The action therefore can be considered to have been based on section 

402(a) (1) of the Act. 

7. Cyclamate: In OCtober 1969, FDA similarly announced that, 

on the basis of a finding of ~arcinogenicity, cyclamic a~id and its 

salts could no longer be used as a sweetener in food. 7 Because 

cyclamates had been used ·on the basis of a determination by the 

Agency that they ~ere GRAS, this action, too, was taken under the 

general safety provisions of the Act. 

8. Chroanaline: In December 1969, FDA invoked the Delaney 

clause for the second time when it announced that the additive, 

4,4'-methylenebis (2-chroanaline), had been determined to be a 

carcinogen. It had previously been approved by a food additive 

regulation for use as a polyurethane curing agent and as a component 

of food packaging adhesive and polyurethane resins. 

9. DES in cattle and sheep: In 1972 and 1973 FDA withdrew 

approval of the·new animal drug applications for use of DES in cattle 

and sheep. Because the residues being detected in edible tissue 

were not found by the official methods approved by the agency, the 

Delaney clause was inapplicable. This action was therefore taken 

on the ground that, under·section 512(ei of the Act, DES was no longer 
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proved to be safe for these uses. A court subsequently reversed 

this action on the procedural ground that FDA was obligated to hold 

an evidentiary hearing before final action could be taken. 8 

10. Diethylpyrocarbonate: In August 1972, FDA withdrew 

approval of the food additive diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) for use in 

beverages, on the ground that it had been shown to be th~oretically 

capable of combining with other ingredients in beverages to form . 
urethan, a proven carcinogen. 9 Because this reaction was only a 

possibility, the Agency's action was based on the ground that the 

additive could no longer be regarded as having been shown to be safe 

rather than on the Delaney clause. 

11. Mercaptins: In November 1973, FDA withdrew ~pproval of the 

food additive mercaptolmidazoline on the ground that it was possible 

for the additive to rearrange to form ethylenethiourea, a known 

carcinogen. 10 This additive had previously been approved for use 

in the production of vulcanized natural or synthetic rubber closure 

sealing gaskets and as an accelerator in the production of rubber 
I 

articles for use in contact with food. Because the feared reaction 

represented only a possibility, the agency's action was based on the 

ground that the additive could no longer be regarded as having·bee~ 

shown to be safe, and not on the Delaney clause. 

12. Violet No. 1: In April 1973, FDA terminated the provisional 

listing of the color FD&C Violet No. 1, on the basis of unpublished 

d t f t d . . h t . l b . . ll a a rom wo rat stu ies suggesting t e ~a eria may e carcinogenic. 
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Because this color was only provisionally listed rather than 

permanently listed, the Delaney clause was technically inapplicable 

and t~e action was taken under safety provisions of the transitional 

provisions of the Color Additive Amendments. 

13. FD&C Red No. 2: In February 1976, FDA terminated the pro-

visional listing and certification of FD&C Red No. 2 on the basis of, 

among other grounds, ~ts apparent carcinoqenicity. 12 Again, because 

the color was only provisionally listed, the Delaney clause did not 
• 

formally apply, and the action was taken under the safety requirements 

of the transitional provisions of the Color Additive Amendments. 

Other compounds: In addition to the completed product withdrawal 

actions listed above, FDA has initiated proceedings to remove several 

other substances from the food supply or to restrict their use, 

based on a finding or suspicion of carcinogenicity. These substances 

. l d hl f 13 14 . f 15 l . l hl 'd . inc u e c oro orm, DES, nitro urans, po yviny c ori e in 

contact with food, 16 acrylonitrile copolymers used to fabricate 

. 17 18 19 beverage containers, ·' Orange B, and, of course, saccharin.~U 

In all of these recent actions the agency has referred to, or 

relied on, the Delaney clause, except in the action involving 

polyvinyl chloride. 
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APPENDIX BB 

REGULATING CARCINOGENS IN FOOD: A LEGISLATOR'S 
GUIDE TO THE FOOD SAFETY PROVISIONS OF THE 

FEDERAL FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT 

by 

* Richard A. Merrill 

A limited number of copies of this appendix are available upon req_uest. 
A revised version of this paper is being published as an article 
in a forthcoming issue of the Michigan Law Review. 

*Daniel Caplin Professor of Law, University of Virginia School of Law. 
The author was Chief Counsel of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
from 1975-1977. 
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APPENDIX C 

A COMPARISON OF FDA FOOD SAFETY 

REGULATION WITH FEDERAL REGULATION 

OF OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Prepared for the Connnittee 

By 

Jeffrey Trauberman 
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The tables in this appendix compare the regulation of carcinogens and 

other toxic substances by various federal agencies acting under authority 

conferred by different statutes. These tables are presented in:partial 

fulfillment of the statutory charge to the National Academy of Sciences 

under the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act to study 

••• the relationship between existing Federal food 
regulatory policy and existing Federal regulatory 
policy applicable to carcinogenic and other toxic 
substances used as other than foods. 

A Description of the Tables 

The first column heading, reading from left to right, includes the 

name of the statute, the date of enactment and any major or recent amend-

ments, the agency administering the act, and a brief description of the 

jurisdictional scope of the statute. 

The second column lists the statutory standard for regulatory action 

and is subdivided into a sub-column headed "Standard," which describes or 

paraphrases particular statutory language, and a sub-column labeled "Regu-

latory Decision or Action," which lists the type of regulatory decision 

governed by that statutory language. 
I 

The next column, headed "Agency Concerns in Regulatory Action" is sub-

divided into "Benefits?" and "Risks." The benefits sub-column describes 

whether and how the agency considers economic or technologic benefits in 

regulating hazards. It is concerned not only with agency actions as a 

result of statutory authorization, but also with agency practices arising 

out of judicial interpretation or agency discretion. The sub-column on 

risks does not show whether risks are evaluated--in all cases they are--
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but focuses, instead, on the type of risks considered by the agency, and 

the sort of evidence used by the agency in determining those risks. 

The next column states whether the agency commonly employs risk

benef it analysis in its decision-making~that is, whether a systematic 

quantification and balancing of risks and benefits of regulatory action 

is undertaken by the agency. 

The column on "Agency :Emphasis on Mutagens, Carcinogens, or Teratogens" 

describes the extent to which the agency is required, or has in fact, singled 

out for special regulatory consideration those substances suspected of hav

ing carcinogenic, mutagenic, or teratogenic effects. It is followed by a 

column describing the amount of statutory discretion which the agency has 

in regulating these hazards, that is, whether the agency is required to take 

certain action with respect to such substances. 

The next column summarizes the rulemaking procedures used by the agency. 

Such procedures include informal notice and comment rulemaking, formal 

adjudicatory rulemaking and hybrids of these two approaches. 

The next to last column on "Systematic Approaches to Information Gather

ing" describes the ways in which the agencies acquire information. Examples 

are manufacturers' recordkeeping or testing requirements, advisory committees, 

inspections, and research programs. 

The last column lists selected remedies available to the agency, includ

ing the penalties for violating the statute, unusual regulatory programs 

undertaken by the agency, and any other relevant information. 

Limitations of the Tables 

Some limitations of this tabular method of comparing environmental regu

lation among agencies should be noted. The tables do not depict federal 
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regulatory policies comprehensively. The depicted statutes and statutory 

provisions have been chosen selectively to provide a representative over

view of current federal regulatory policies. Second, the tables are not 

designed to guide lawyers or other experts through the intricacies of the 

individual statutes. An attempt to delineate entire, frequently complex 

safety laws would be beyond the scope of this study. Finally, in preparing 

the tables, it often was necessary to paraphrase and draw conclusions from 

statutory language, agency statements, judicial opinions, and other expert 

commentaries. However, all the tables were reviewed by officials of the 

appropriate agencies to assure a more accurate reflection of current regu

lation. 

Selected Conclusions Involving Food Safety Regulation 

The tables demonstrate that the food provisions of the Federal Food, 

Drug, and Cosmetic Act are relatively complex~perh.aps more so than those 

of any other regulatory statute. The complexity may result in part from 

the comparatively lengthy history of federal regulation of foods which, 

in turn, has allowed extensive refinements to be made in the contours of 

regulation. While this historical refinement may create a sense of greater 

regulatory predictability, the regulation of the vast stream of aommerce 

in food products and food additives also has led to a pervasive federal pre

sence of extraordinary breadth and complexity. 

The complexity of the law is partly a function of the statutory classi

fication system. This system, which is not easily understood, establishes 

many categories of food substances, each of which is regulated under a dif

ferent standard. In addition, these standards are not necessarily commensurate 

with risk, but rather, may be based on historical use and the route of 
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entry into the food supply. A substance defined as a food additive must 

be proved safe and may not cause cancer in humans or animals, or else 

it is subject to a ban. However, if the same substance is a natural con

stituent of food (which means that it is not considered "added"), the 

food may be banned only if the substance renders the food "ordinarily ••• 

injurious to health." 

The tables suggest that other regulatory statutes are more consistent 

than the food safety provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 

Act in linking perceived risks and benefits to regulatory decisions and 

classifications. For example, ·that Act is virtually the only regulatory 

statute reviewed here that precludes consideration of benefits in regulat

ing carcinogens and attempts to eliminate agency discretion in this aspect 

of the regulatory process. Even the Toxic Substances Control Act, which 

requires the Environmental Protection Agency to initiate "appropriate 

action" when it obtains evidence that a chemical is carcinogenic, leaves 

the regulatory consequences primarily within the discretion of the agency. 

Other statutes speak in such terms as "unreasonable risk," "unreason

able adverse effects," or protection from hazards to the extent "feasible." 

These criteria permit or even require the regulator to consider economic 

and other benefits. Still other statutes are even more explicit, and include 

language requiring the agency to consider the economic, environmental, and 

technologic consequences of regulating a particular hazard. For example, 

the Toxic Substances Control Act mandates that EPA should give detailed 

consideration in regulating a chemical to the health and environmental risks 

of the chemical, the availability of substitutes, and the economic and tech

nologic consequences of the regulatory action. Similarly, the Federal 
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Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act requires EPA to consider in 

its regulatory decisions the "economic, social, and environmental costs 

and benefits" of using a pesticide. Interestingly enough, though this 

act requires EPA to give great weight to benefits, the agency has imple

mented the statute to establish a rebuttable presumption against approving 

carcinogenic pesticides, thus severely inhibiting the registration of such 

products. 

A related distinction between the food provisions of the Federal Food, 

Drug, and Cosmetic Act and other federal regulatory statutes is the extent 

to which the standards for food regulation imply that an absolute measure 

of food safety exists. Food additives are considered either safe or unsafe, 

and there is scant statutory provision for the use of intermediate regulatory 

consequences or approaches, such as labeling. Other environmental laws pro

vide several statutory classifications and regulatory alternatives for hazards 

of varying risks and benefits, and establish a goal expressed in terms of 

reasonableness rather than safety. 

The tables also show that FDA is not alone in eschewing the use of risk

benef it analysis. The lack of a technical, political, and moral consensus 

on the value of risk-benefit analysis is reflected throughout the federal 

government. Risk-benefit analysis, in the sense of a formal and explicit 

balancing process, is used only to regulate noise sources under the Noise 

Control Act and drugs under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. How-· 

ever, courts on occasion have struck down agency actions that were based on 

an assessment of risks without significant consideration of health and non

heal th benefits. 
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A comparison of the rulemak:lng procedures under the various statutes 

reveals several differences between food safety regulation and the regu

lation of other environmental hazards. While many agencies may:employ 

advisory committees ad technical panels in the rulemak.ing process, FDA 

is one of the few that in selected circumstances is required to empanel 

an advisory committee before taking regulatory action. Also, FDA seems 

to rely more tha most agencies on "formal" rulemaking, which involves 

cumbersome, trial-type proceedings. The more expiditious process of 

notice-and-comment rulemaking is not employed in certain important regula

tory decisions on food safety,,most notably in food additive regulation, 

tolerance-setting, and color additive listing and certification. Strangely 

enough, FDA's formal rulemaking procedures {specified in Section 70l(e)-(g) 

of the Act) must also be used by the Consumer Product Safety Commission in 

regulating certain hazardous substances under the Federal Hazardous Substances 

Act. 

Further inspection of the tables reveals other regulatory patterns and 

developments. Some agencies' propose to regulate carcinogens "generically". 

For example, both the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the 

Consumer Product Safety Commission have indicated an intent to regulate 

potential carcinogens by grouping them in separate categories based on the 

type of scientific evidence available. Within each category, substances 

would be subject to similar.overall regulatory requirements. Such a proposal 

is designed to expedite the regulatory process by eliminating the need for 

"substance-by-substance" relitigation of the fundamental scientific and legal 

issues which arise in regulating potential carcinogens. 
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Another observation that can be derived from the tables is that there 

are many agency approaches to gathering data and establishing regulatory 

priorities. Most agencies, including FDA, employ advisory calalittees, 

require industry to record or •ubmit certain safety information, and fund 

or conduct research activities. Other agencies, with varying degrees of 

success, rely on more systematic methods. The Consumer Product Safety 

Commission, for example, uses a computer network to monitor selected hospital 

emergency rooms and to rank certain consumer products according to risk. 

Still another systematic approach to setting regulatory priorities is repre

sented by the activities of the Interagency Testing Committee in recommend

ing a discrete number of chemicals for testing under the Toxic Substances 

Control Act. 

Regulatory enforcement mechanisms and remedies also vary among agencies. 

Nearly all agencies may institute civil and/or criminal proceedings to enforce 

statutory or regulatory requirements. Se~ure of offending products or sub

stances is a particularly cODDDOn remedy. Other enforcement devices include 

the authority to order the recall, repair, or replacement of non-complying 

products or substances. More recently, provisions for citizens' 'suits have 

been included in several regulatory statutes, notably the Noise Control Act, 

the Toxic Substances Control Act, and the Safe Drinking Water Act, allowing 

private individuals to sue the government to enforce particular statutory or 

regulatory requirements. Other regulatory trends apparent from the tables 

are increased reliance on the voluntary efforts of industry to achieve goals 

of environmental regulation, and a tendency to allow greater state assumption 

of regulatory responsibilities. 
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The following tables are based on: 

• The food provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (contained in 
21 u. s. c. 348 !!. !!!l) 

• The drug provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (contained in 
21 u.s.c. 348 et seq) 

• The medical devices provisions ·of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
(contained in 21 u.s.c. 348 et seq) 

. 
• The cosmetic provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (contained 

in 21 u.s.c. 348 et ~) 

• The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 !!_ seq) and the Poultry Products 
Inspection Act (21 u.s.c. 451 et seq) 

• The Federal Hazardous Substances Act (15 u.s.c. 1261 .!£. ~) 

• The Consumer Product Safety Act (15 u.s.c. 2051 .!£. seq) 

• The Occupational Safety and Health Act (29 U.S.C. 651 et ~) 

• The Noise Control Act (42 u.s.c. 4901 !!_ seq) 

• The Toxic Substances Control Act (15 u.s.c. 2601 et seg) 

• The Safe _Drinking Water Act (42 u.s.c. 300 et seq) 

• The Clean Air Act (42 u.s.c. 7401 .!!. seq) 

• The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 u.s.c. 136 et _!!S) 
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food iajur1- to 
llaaltll 

2. Sull•tmcH couiderad 
".Sded" to food which 
no noid•ble b7 Sood 
...,uf •cturiD& pr•ctice 
ad .... ,. rmder" the 
food injuriou• to 
health 

c. Direct Iqradinu: 

•alldall" fD'-ou• or 
.. letartou. •ub8t•nce 
or u "actioa l9Yel" 
for raaulatorr Satar
-tioa. 1f thu tol
aruce or acU.• 1ne 
U UCMdad 9 tM food 
U d~ adultarHad 

2. Dm..S.1 • food to be 
adultnat..S for con
Uf.llf.111 •ucb • hb
•tace 

1. Direct Pood Additive 1. JIDA appro••l of • direct 
(a: •accbarf.11): food •dditive 

a. "llAf •" for it• 
iatmided ••• • fim 
tion•ll1 cap•ble o 
accomplubiD1 it• 
intmdad affect•• 
md 

b. Dou DOt induce 
cmcer f.ll ..... or 
tbroiip "appropri 
•t•" ta•t•, in 
mtaai. Ola19a1 
C1-) 

2 ... 

a. 'l'a• - Pullctioaality 

"· lo 

2. SubHDCU GmlerallJ 
lacopi... u Safe 
(GIAS~ aa: aalt): 

2 • .._.u. .. fna t._ food 2. 'l'a• - .. tablilbad 

... 1 ...iuw .... 
,.rca, aub•t•eaa 
arall7 -ans.ad u 
llafa for tb9ir Sa-

u.clad -

J. Prior lactiDMll lab- J. 
at-u (u: llitritu 
.. •at): 

lubetmcU ... bia
torlcallJ witb tha 
aDCti• Dr approwl 
of fDA md 1lllll '9-
form leptml»ar •• 1t 

.Sditift9 prorid_. of ... 1a• 
tM act (IMlmaJ c:i-e 
.... aot applJ) 

.. copitioa of • prior 
auctim ~tiao frm 
tM food ... itift9 prod 
•SoM. of ti.. act (n.l•
.. , Clauaa ·- aot appl 

J ...... - ...... llOt apU.
dt17 •tbod.aad. fDA 
cao•id•r• •om. belaafit• 
Df ... Df tha Dull•tuca 
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•• n& ... 1.,. ma- •• llo 
Clia1c&l llffect i-1o 
to utobUah lo'Mlo ot 
*icb ....... ldlltt .. 
iajared; -to ""'ire 
n& to oliow o nuoaall 
'°°oDUitJ of llu9 lie-
fore ocuaa, ntller 
• - llfeclllati'N d.tlt 

•• n& -t -u.r pro- •• llo 
t.ct11111 of pulllic Mal 
Olld olt-to _... of 
.......... t• tllo .-.c. 

1. lo 

.. Safety - FDA 1• roquir 
to cDIUlidor COD•1111Ptioa 
10,,.10, c.-..lau,,. offoc 
md oaport oppnvod 
oofet7 factor• 

b. Appropriate to•t• ovi-
doncina carcino1enicit7 
ill - or an1aal are 
di8pooit1,,. 

2. GIAS roaulaUOD8 CDll~ain 2. lo 
otandard• for naluatina 
food riab 

i. U.ll:a or prior omct J, · llo 
oubot- naluatod o 
Uorly to thooo of eddod 
couttt-to - otalldard 
for roaulator, action 1a 
wbotbor ouboca.ce .._,. 
roador" food iajarioua 
to boaltll 

• llo 

•• llo 

1. Tu 

2. Tu-It 
llao 

J ... 

./ I . ~ §,,. 
I "" ~ 

1 l-1 .. .. "' ... 

.T• laforml ni-M-
saa with aotlc• 

oulloeq•llt 
-t, acept 
ia cortda circ 
oc-o, port7 

17 effect 
., qmc7 octi• 
~-to 

.... rtaa. ftoN 
opocial circ-

I. T• et•cu ariM 1a 
proc ... 1111• ro-
lated to: 

o food oc.dardo 

o food• for ope-
cial dietory 
uoo• 

o ... raoncy per-
llit coatroh 

o tolor•co• 

• food odditive 
roaulot ioa• 

• antibiotic eni 
aal drug corti 
ficotiDll• 

o - ui.8&1 dru 
oppUcetion• 

o color odditive 
lietina• md 

1. lo cortificatioa• 

2. Toe 

J, Tu 

' ~ ... ~ J· 
/4~ .,, ,, .•. 

.. ~"1'~ d' t-;~ 
l' 0 .. ~ 

~ ,,,, "./:"~I 0 ... 

/J.li.;~ ~' .lflt 

0 Mriaol'y a.- • J.'loolla&. llut: 
UttH• Umal 1afon. 

t11111 diecloeu: 
• ApDcy toot1111 

alld roooorch o GIAS lht ro-
riov 

o llalaitortaa of 
illlduatrt .. o Iaapocti- o: 

illlduatry 
o t.quooto for 

dota frm -u o leisure, COii-
foctur•r• dometioa, re· 

coll of edul-
o laquir..-it• o toratod or a11 

dota oubUHi bruded •ub-
bJ -ufocture otmc•• 
OHlr.iAI pr-
bt opproval o • Criminal pena 
odditi'vH u .. 

o 111 edditioll t• 
n&l ... Ung Jl'D. 
oillpl7 _, 10 
to court over 
particular in· 
ounce• of fo· 
odulterat ion 
abbr anding 
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Food , l>na& , an~ 
C0911etlc Act: Food 
ProvlaloDa (cout'd) 

4. Color MdiUYU <-= 
lad llo. 40): 

a.l. Safe for 1t• ia 
tuded UH aDd 
ecc011Pliahu it 
Satended effect 
or 

a.2. U.ed aDd epprOY 
,nor to 1960, 

II. lut, if it induce• 
cancer in •n, or 
tllrough "appropri 
ete" teats, in 
ant.ala 

D. "Indirect" In1redienta: 

1. Indirect Food Addi
tives (es: ecryloni
trUe peckagin& 
Mterhla) which "may 
reasonably be expecte 
to become • component 
of food 

2. Ani8al Drug Ruiduu 
(ex: •ulfao""'1de) .. aafe and efflca-

cioua in aniaala, 

b. residues are aafe 
for h-1, and 

c. no residues of any 
carcinogenic dnag 
can be found in 
adible portion• of 
aniaals by "approv 
•thoda. 

J. Paaticide laaiduaa (e 
heptachlor) - !PA ha• 
pri .. ry rasponaibilit 
ill thia area 

a. In rav-food8 U 

1. poiaODOUa or de 
leterloua peati 
cidaa, or puti 
cidea DOt gener 
ally recopiaed 
ea aafa ere 

2. tolerance 1.,,.1 
not necessary t 
protact public 
health 

b. In proceaeed f ODda 
if 

tolerance baa Ileen 
utellliahed, pro-
ceaaill& baan't COii 

cantrated tbs ,..-
Ucide, &ood -u-
facturin1 prectic 
are foll-4 

•.l. Olltaiain& FDA mp
prOYal of a color 
edditiYe (includ
iaa eatabliat...nt 
of perm.tted 1 ..... 1 
of -> 

•. 2. atabiaa tempor
ary. proria'-1 
U•ting of color 
additive 

II. laYoldng FDA •PPrOYa 
of a color edditive 

l. laaulatlon of indirect 
edditiYea ta •iailar t 
tha reaulation of in
tentional food additive 

(Delaney Cl•uae, GRAS 

2. 

d" 

exemptions, prior ••c
tlons apply) 

Obtaining FDA approval 
or aanctlon of animal 
drugs 

1. Tolera11ce lr<rel required 

2. lumptlon frm tolera11ca 
lavel requir ... nt 

... Peaticide de ... d 
"ufe" .. aD "eddi-
tiva" 

4a. Functionality ia th 
priaary beaefit con 
•idered • 

4b. !lo-Thia "Delaney 
Cleuae" applies to 
all color edditi••• 
Cthere la DD GIAS 
or prior •anction 
--.uon) 

l. See conaideration• for 
int•tional food addi
tive• 

2. Yaa-The aniaal drug 
"Delaney Clauae" ls 
9ocllfied by a "DES pro-
vho" that allovs car-
cillogenic animal drug• 
to be used that don't 
edveraely affect the 
ant.al recipient• or 
leave reaiduea detact-
able by "approved" 
•thoda 

3. Yea - Delaney Clauae 
doesn't apply to paa-
ticlde rHiduea 

a. ..._t ahov ,..tlcide 
"uaeful" for the 
purpoae for vhich 
tolara11ca i• •ought 
a11d necessary to t 
food aupply. Alao, 
FDA must cODaider 
illpact of it• acti 
OD food pricas and 
food aupply to cOD-
•-ra. 

... lo r<raluating the 
ut•t to which 
"1ood 11m1ufacturill1 
practica" hea been 
followed ill procea-
•Sa&, - •conmic 
llnefita MJlle --•idered. 
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... Safety-ml u -.utn4 4. • 
to _.uer """91»1• 
--.t1m 1.,,.18, 
lllathe effecte, e.pert 
... rewed .. fety rector• 
_. tM •d.l•Ulity of 
ceftaill aalytf.c Mt 

411. 4pproprlate t•te .n
'-cial c:arciaoa-•ie 
ia - or as.al are 
41Qoet1ft 

1. ftlA NJ• •.,_onably 1»e 
eapected to atarate" 
80t require tut aa1yt1 
•tbods aa•t •ctually 1»e 
able to detect residues 
1D food, l»ut that d1f-
fue1oo of a cbeaical 
wttb1D a aul»stmce ere-
ata• a pre•U11Pt1on of 
miarat1on. Toz1colostc 
data 1e uaained, along 
with data from "food 
a1avlat1D1" aol•eot•. 
(Alao, ... coosideratim 
for iatent1onal food 
edd1t1VH) 

2. Safety - dapend• OD p 
!»able CODSU9pt1oD l .. els 
c:uailat1•e effect• OD 
b-• and •1-l•, ez-
part apprcnred eafaty 
factors, 11Dd azpected 
conformity of u•aae v1t 
lalle11Dg require911Dt• 

laa1d,.• - PDA raquire• 
..,uf acturer to •bov e 
trapolated c:ancar r1ak 
of leH tbaD 1 1D • mil 
lion cnrer e lifatt.a 

l. "Zero tolarance•" are 
eutbor1aed, tboup car-
c1Dogens are not re-
•utred to 1»e l»aiaed 

1. lo 

2. Limit 
to de-
UniD 
Hf ety 
md ef 
ftcacy 
1D •1 
Mle. 

llot fo 
deter-
a1D1Dg 
•af ety 
of re-
•iduH 

J. llo 

1. TH 1. 

prior 
aanct1 d 
aubstan .. 
lo for 
otbers 

2. YH 2. Yu 

J. Yea - J, YH 
IPA 
auue-
11DH 
care ... 
.Ut 
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tlf;1 ftATUrOllY l'UllMlll .. llGllU10n M:nCll .-er OlllCllll 

~, :: 
$ ~·i 

I/// I 
I 

DUG PIDnllCllS A. Dnp wll:l.clu 
of tbe food, Dna& o 
.U eo-t1c Act 1) cooa:l.at :lD whole or 

,.rt of f1ltbJ, de• 
--.oaod or ,.tr:l.d ...... _ .. 

2) are -,.fecturod or 
proceNod .-or ..._ 
atalldard c_.:1.t:l.ae 

J) trill •t ..... tMir 
pgrportod offocta 

4) -t•:l.D -f• •lor 
odd1t1vea' 

5) -to:l.a (or are) -
aafe aalaal drua-. 

1. Dnaa• aich: 

1) an lallelod :lD • fala 
or.Uleodiaa-r 

2) an aot labelod u n 
qu:l.rod 117 lav 

3) are dugeroua when 
ueed ill the 11&1U1er 
... u•st•d lly the 1all• 

4) purport to lie illaulill 
or certal.D at:lb1ot1c 
llut are aot eppropri-
ately lletch-cert1f 1od 

c. Drua• (escept - ulaal 
drugs or enlaal feed con 
tel.Ding • nev enlaal 
drug) which: 

1) are not gon•r•lly re-
copi1sed •• •afe aDd 
effective for th• u .. 
and coadit1DDO atated 
OD the l•llel, or 

2) have DOt nt-ively 
lieu ueed Ullder the 
propoeed CODditioae, 
or 

3) have not lieu nsulete 
and lellelod a:l.ailarly 
mder the 1906 rood 
... Drug Act. 

D. Drua• atchi· 

1) ore laalllt-foftda&, or 

2) require tJao nporv1-
aioD of a pb7e1c:l.ea 
lie .... aafal7. 

I .......... atdu 

1) aro llOt ~ "oaf•" 

2) are not •'- 111 u
atmatial 99:1.doace 
(lla .. d OD apart iD
WHtigatioD) co lleft 
their purportod eff oc 
(off1cac7) 

3) an illproperly lUal 
or 

4) .... illpraporl7 ,_ 
coaoad or ,acllqod 

'f .... dnp wllic:ll pooo an 
S..U..t ....... to tM 
... lie llaalth 

I I 1.1., 
/,/.; I 

ci-UicaU• of a dftl Toa-..,aluatioo of off 1caC7 

•• 

c. 

D. 

oa Multoratod '1 l'DA taYolftO cooaidar
iaa cUaical, pllanacolol1c 
&lld tllerapout1c ..... f :1.t• 

Claa•:l.f 1catioD of a drua 
u.Ullrucled 

Cleaa1f icet1oa of a drug 
•• • aev drug, requiriaa 
FDA approval of • nev 
drug ,app11catioll (IUIA) 

Claaaif 1cetion of a drug 
u a prHcriptioD, ratllo 
than --tho-tor, 
drua 

1. lli..,,l'Dftl of a -
drug appl1cet1oo; with
llr.W. of .,proval of 
- 1!1"111 applicat1oo 
(l-3 •11) 

'f. 1-diace _,_.._ of 
appl'Dftl of - *ua 

• ..,ucat'-
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• c..r.u,, .. t.-... 
•ufec," tawl .... nalw
atiaa llllaltll rlelra to 
...._oratmle•taa ,.t• rna lalloratorr, 
eas.J., ... .._ .... , 
-t•, .. -11 - tllat 
fna ~tmt or 
,.c1..i..,.._. 

• IMltll SS.-.. ,_ -
tlrup - ci-11 nal
uted tlla ,_ .... 
witll ~UollM ...... 

Iac:idmca •d rlek of H
'NH• raectioM md olpi
f lc•t aide affect• wlaea 
aood eccordtaa to direct 
md fOt•tial for U
naluatad Sa clM•Urtaa 
tlrup u pnocriptioa or 
--c---.cor • .U.O, die 
eorio-u or ti. "-9 
.. taa troatad le Uiportmt 
ill tld.• cluoUicadola 

IYidmce olltoiaad ,_ •ta
,... tipt'-1" •• of die 
- drua 18 naluated ta 
approriaa - drua eppUca
tiou. lrtdmce olltdaod 
eub~t to eppronl le 
_,ha•bH Sa witlldrawiq 
epprcwal or a - drua 
eppllcadola 

•T_._ .... 
-1uto 
.. dak
llmafit 
c-. 
n.n.t 
or •Saa 

tlle -... le 
~ 
epSMt 
die 
Hto or 
- lo fJ'ial. 
oottilll~ u oitllor ·-f.all O'Nr-tllo--=--.c- CIDIOlter or 
81110" praecrip-
:a.-1• tioa 
riot 

.... t drw&• 
witll u
tallU. .... 
DOt .,.
t-ti
celly •u -· 
joct to 
ri•k
llnefit 
-lyd• 
lllN9'Nr, 
wbell euf 
Hc1-t 

nldnce 
of MYOU 
lloaltll 
efface. 
fro. .. -
talllielled 
drua• ....... 
rlek-lln 
Ht-ly 
•le.., 
UDder.to 

• Det•nill• 
tioa of 
.. ultere
tioa or 
lliellrmd
Saa reral 
ilrlolYU 
rut-Mii• 
Ht only le. 

• proocriptioll 
drug adYOr
tiaiaa 

• Wullo np-
1atlooa 

• atill:lotic 
drua cortif1-
cat1ou 

• drua• liable 
to deteriora-

• .W-.U.ry -
llitt•• for 
d1'111 oppUca
tiou 

.... cial -ul 
cau 

• lllduetry dote 
11uv111 relied 
OD 

Un • low drua• for 

• otro111th, 
llU&lity, .. 
parity of 
dna• 

o llOV dru& Op

pUcotiOll 
nqui~U 

• llUit-f o 
drua• 

cllrODlc uoo are 
toatod for two 
,. •• lo - 0 
two .,.ct•• of 
rodo11u to do
t•mill• potm
tial 11-
boaltll offecu. 

• C...ral rntov 
of uuttaa da1 
OD -r-tbo
-ter drua• 
la curre11tly 
.. Saa cooduct.C 

• la Mditioll to 
1'111.Ulq FDA 

- daply .. ,. 10 
to court over 
,.rticuler Sa
•t•cu of dl'UI 
adulteretiaa 01 

lliellrandtaa 

• a.. "foods" fo1 
otllor oaf orco
u11t de•lce• 
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Uh .. - ...... ..,. .... _.,_, 
l. WflA:-• ••...,._ 

1111• ... .., ..... 
elfectlwmu• ef • ........ , ... 

2. lM•fflcldt u •· 
•n .. tei7 _, ef· 
lectt.._ .. , •t: 

e cM 61'\'tM I.a Mt 
_, co ... uU Uf 
... et .-at.au.at 

"""'"-· Ill .. ... -·a.a llf&i .... . 
of lllolth, -' 

•It .... wt..-• 
._.. ...... 1 ..... ,., 
to ...... M•lth 

D. 1f "a ... r&l c•troll" Ar 
taeurtlclnt to PTori.de 
rueoaalll• ueurace tba 
a ••vice 11 aafe m 
elfcctl•• 

t. lf both poenl c•tr•la 
9d ••rfo..-..u aurul
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Nfuy •d •ffecu .... 11 
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• The device u ueed to .... ,.u life n le of 
h .. tea.tl.el 1-artaDce 
ta ,,..,.nu.aa blpalr
..01: of M&lth, OT 

• lt pre ... u • fOt•t 1• 
"aru•oaaUe" rUlr. to 
- beolth 

r. It: 

1. ftere U ao nMODdl 
ueur•ce tMt tM .. 
ft.cl la .. 1. or et
fouiw ._.., , .. c:• 
•u1 ... ,., .. sa cu 
laMl, 01' 

2 . .._ -oc••lll 
pt'•ctlc .. " an Mt 
... folio-d la ... 
...... o •• , ... 
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4. IM -.SU .... DOt 
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•Clu• U". r""'lrlaa l 
to c-ly wUb 1DA "?I• 
f Of'UDU et .... rdl" lD 
.. ditlon to .... aeral con 
.. i. .. 

& • Cl Md fyilla e ... s.c. u 
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,.rctaa .. .,.lee 

a FDA author1Hd , • ....,l ..... 
•ic•• fr• etr t 
nau.lHiea for 
1 .... 1ttpttou 
purpoHI (FDA 

nsu1euoe. ••t 
,., affacUw) 

• l.allollaa le ·I· 
1111)'0, .... "" 

•l••> 
a Yolatary er 

n.-.tMre• 
cello - fro 
...-11, tor v1 
ft.eJ.atlW ....... •vet• fr• tM 
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· C-11 

COIM!TIC PIDVISIORS A. 
of the Food, Drua, 
ud C011Mtic Act 

If a co-tic: 
1) bear• or c:cataill• ma7 

poiaoaoua or deleter
ioua aubat1111ce vbi.cb 
•Y reader it S.jur-
lou• to beeltb Wider 
tbe caaditiaaa pre-
ecrihd Sa tlle lud, 
or Wider eucb coadi-
t ion• of uH u are 
cuat-ry or uual, 
or 

2) coDaiata Sa vbola or 
Sa pert of 11117 filthy 
putrid, or deeo11p0Hd 
eubatanca, or 

3) baa bean prepared, 
pecked, or held UDder 
S..eaitary caaditiaa• 
or 

4) Ila• a coateiaar c
poaed of.any poiaon
oua or deleterioua 
aubatance vhich .. y 
render the contents 
injuriou• to health, 
or 

S) contains an UDaafe 
color additive (a• d 
fined ia the act), 
except for hair dyea. 

DeeaSaa a co-tic to lie 
.. ultereted 

I. If a co ... tic i• labeled De .. ing a co••tic to be 
ia a falae or aialeadiag aisbrandina 
manner 

FEDERAL KEAT INSPEC- If any Mat or poultry pro
TIOS ACT (enacted in duct: 
1906, .. jor ... nd
aent• in 1967 and 
1970); 

e Contains poiaonous or de
leterious •ub•tances 

POULTRY PRODUCTS IN- e 
SPECTION ACT (enacte 
in 1957, ... nded ao1 
raceatly in 1968) 

Contains any peaticide, 
chemical, food additive, 
or color additive that ia 
unaafe under the Food, 
Drug, and eo ... tic Act 

e Adaini•terad by 
U.S. Departaent of e Has been prepared, packed 
Agriculture (USDA or held under uaeuitary 

condition• 
e Regulate red aeat 

and red aeat food 
producu, poultry 
and poultry pro
duct• 

e Juriadictioaal 
que•tioa concern
iag control of 
food edditivea 1111d 
peaticide reaidue• 
1D •at 1111d poult 
eddre••ed by ...
oraadua of uader
etand ing between 
USDA, FDA ud EPA, 
reapectively. For 
food additive• PDA 
deterainea eefety 
and USDA decidH 
whether it Cllll lie 
uaad in mat; for 
pHticidH IPA 
eeta tolerance• 
with vbi.cb USDA 
uauellJ qreee. 
llotb caae•, bow
.,,.r, USDA ca ee 
etrictar etlllldard 
tMD nA or IPA 

e I• etatutorily prOllcribed 
or da ... d mlfit for ~ 
coa•umptioa 

ne .. 1111 Mat or poultry to 
be adulterated 

Very lS.aited - PDA con
aidera aoat coemetica to 
llaft ao eiplficmat beelth 
lleaefiu 

Yes - USDA officials indi
cate that aoae benefit• are 
evaluated in deterainiaa 
an "acceptable rialr." 
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C-18 

AGDC1 C09CDllS tN 
UGtJLATOlt ACTION 

• Due to fDl'• opinion tba 
co...tlc• ba•• DO •ipa1-
fie9lt llealtb llenefit•, 
it 1a mucb l••• toler8Dt 
of ay poteatial for in
jury fraa C0911etic• 

• fDl 1a ueually CODfroat• 
witb loceUaed, 9bort
tera, all•r&J-related 
r .. .,_... to co••tic•; 
lona-tera ri•k• ere 
lar .. ly uutudied. 

Regulatory effort• are di
rected prt.arily •t riat. 
of 11lcrobial and chemical 
adulteretiou, and ri•k of 
di••••• 

llo 

No 

llo. but Jl'DA 
•couregu 
-ufectur-
•r• to con-
duct ebort 
tera -ta-
gea .. i. 
teete 

Ho, except Yea, except 
in fulfill- reaidues 
ing it• re- above FDA 
aponalbili- or EPA "tol 
ties to en- •ranees" 
force euiul.-st be re
drug, food ported to 
additive, the•• 
and peati- egenciea 
cide rHi-
due re1ula-
t1ona of 
FDA and !PA 

• luforul uotlce Jl'DA ia uot auth-
8Dd c~nt orlaed to:requlr 
rul-kin& pr-rut tHtin 

of co••t le•, or 
to require -u
f actur•r• to p 
tbe Hfety of 
tbelr producu 
before •rkatf.111 

Notice and com
•nt ruleultln1 
generdly 

t11em. 

Coue•quentl'Y, 
of ten reliea ou 
•oluntary teatin 
progr- by -u 
f"Cturera •. 

• ln•pections ad 
ministered by 
the Food Safet 
and Quality 
Service 

l. Slaughter 
operation 
inapectiona 
-reliance 
prt.arily 
visual in-
•pee ti.on 

2. Proceaain& 
in a pee ti on a 
--phaaia 
•upervhion 
rather than 
individual 
product in-
•p•ction. 

3. a-teal re 
eidue •ur-
.. 111ance -
USDA conduc 
continuoua 
"blind" 80D 

itoriug •Y• 
t• to anal 
H11plH for 
eppro11:1-ate 
60 diffaren 
typH of 
chnical• 
end paatic 
mulated by 

•nd EPA. 

• lllsradient la
bels 

a Warning lebela 
(e.g., lo hair 
dJH) 

• Volmtery ra11 
tretion of pro 
ducts 

• FDA U.111ted to 
poat-urket in& 
enforc-nt 
efforu 

ctor r ... diea one 
a co•metic i• 
de8Md adulterat d 
or IDi•branded, 
He "food•" eec
tion) 

• ln•pected meat 
and poultry u. 
be detained, 
uhed or con
d.-d. Penoi 
•ion to operat 
a unufacturin 
or processing 
plant uy be 
vithheld until 
eanit an· re
quire•nts are 
Mt. Facility 
uy be pennan
ently •hut d 
thou1h this 
rarely occurs. 

• State in•pec
tion activitie 
partially fund 
ed by federal 
1overnunt 

• Technical aa
•i8tanc• avail 
eble to •tate• 

e 

• 
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C-19 

FEDERAL llAZAJIDOCS 
.SUBSTANCES Ar.T (en
'•cted in 1960, ujor 
... nd .. nt• in 1966 
and 1969) 

• Administered by 
I the Cons\lller Pro

duct Safety Com
aiaaion 

• Reaulates con•uaer 
product hazards 
except pesticide•, 
t~ba~c~ products. 
foods, drugs, cos
.. uc1, port•ble 
fuels, and certain 
nuclear uteri•ls 

CO~SL~R PRODUCT 
SIJETI' ACT (enacted 
in 1972, .. jor 
amendments in 1976, 
1977 and 1976) 

• Admini•tered by 
the Con•umer Pro
duct Safety Com
a111ion 

• Regulates cons11111er 
product hazard• 
except fir•arma, 
actor vehicles, 
tobacco products, 
aircraft, bona, 
pe•ticide•, foods, 
drua• and co ... tic 

• c-taaion -t 
defer to tbe reau 
latory authority 
of otllllr aaencia• 
under the Clean 
Air Act, the At
Inergy Act, a11d t 
OccupatiODal Saf et 
ad Health Act. 

A. Toaic, corroaive, f1-
.. ble, coabuetible, or 
irritatiDI aubatanc•• 
that •J cauH "•ub.cm
tial" illn••• froa "cu•
t-ry or r ... oaably 
foraaeaable" u•e 

1. TOJ• or article• intmaded 
for u•• by children pre
•enting an "electrical, 
.. cbanical, or tharul 
hazard:' or vhich baar or 
contain haaardou• •ub
•tances 

A. laa•onably neces•ary to 
prevent or r•duce an un
reasonable ri•k of in
jury. 

I. 1 .. 1nent and uarea•onabl 
ri•k of death, .. riou1 
illn•••, or •evere per• 
•onal injury. 

c. Sub•tantial riak of in· 
jury, or failure to c~ 
ply vith a •afety rule. 

A. 1.Abelin& baaard•, or if 
that i• inadequate, then 
Maainl baaard• 

1. lanllin& auch hazard• 

A. Sub•tantive •afety 
•tandard• regulating 
performance (preferably 
coapo•ition and de•isn 
of con•-r product•; 
banning or labeling • 
product. 

I. S•ekina an injunction 
aaain•t an 1-ainant 
hazard. 

C. laaulatina •ub•tantial 
product "hazard•". 

... ., 
~ 

I 
Te• - Court• have ••id 
Collai••ion au•t con•ider 
the effect of tha reau
lation on .. auf acturer1 
aDd con•-r• 

Yea - Leai•lative history 
indicates CPSC •hould con
•ider the effect of a re
gulation on the co•t, 
utility, and .,,ailability 
of a product to con•-n ; 

I 
I I 

I 

j 
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C-20 

AGDIC1 CCllCZlllS lN 
UCUl.Al'ORY ACTJ.Oll 

A. Court• have ••id DO pre
ciH "ri•k c-t" i• •c•• .. ry, but c:-1•
•ion •hould cOIUlider 
prob•bility end Hverity 
of injury 

I. Sub•t•nti•l injury •t•nd 
•rd require• C:O..i••ion 
to focus on non-trivial 
ri•k• 

"le••on•bly fore•ee•ble ex
po•ures" to P•rticul•r 
h•••rd• •re e•ti .. ted and 
1iven sr••t vei1ht. 

Ri•k of injury h•• been 
found to be crucbl to Co.
ai••ion' • •ction•. 

llo 

!lo 

Ye•-An in
terim pol
icy OD the 
1neric re 
sul•tion o 
cercino1en 
in con•
product• 
has been 
propoHd. 
Court ha• 
enjoined 1 
bpl-te 
tion due t 
c;-i••ion' 
failure to 
comply vit 
proper rule 
.. king pro
cedures. 

YH-An in
terim pol
icy on the 
1eneric re
suletion of 
carc1D01en• 
in con•imer 
producu 
ha• been 
publi•hed. 
Court has 
enjoined 
iU imple
-ntation 
due to Coll
ahaion' • 
failure to 
coaply with 
proper rule 
.. ung pro
cedures 

Ye• 

TH 

• c-iHiOD uae 
th• "foraal" 
rul ... king pro 
cedures pro
vided for in t 
l'ood, Drug, an 
Co-tic Act 
for regulating 
hazardous •ub
etances. Toys, 
however, .. y b 
n1u1ated usin 
illfor..l notic 
and coiment 
rul ... king pro 
cedures. 

• Notice •olicit 
ing offer to 
develop a .cand 
ard. Unlus an 
eahting feder 
•Undard is ad 
quate to addres 
th• particular 
hazard, the 
aission aist 
accept an offe 
or develop one 
of it• own. Thi 
becomes the pr 
posed rule, and 
infor..l notice 
and coment 
rul ... king fol 
lov, with the 
opportunity fo 
interested per 
sons to .. ke 
oral preHnta
tions. 

e Petitiona to 
develop or -
rules .. y be 

subllitted by 
interHted per -·· 

• Inspections of 
.anufacturer• 

Seiaure of •h
branded •ub
etance s 

llapurchau or
ders m.andatory 
after banning a 
subatance 

Crillinal penal
ties 

• National lnju • Private d....,ge 
Inform.at ion •uit• 
Clearin1houae: 

• Inspections 
• hot line 

• death certi
ficate col
lection 

• Civil, cri.m1na 
pen&lite• 

• Recall, repair, 
replac ... ent of 
risky products. 
Al•o, refund o 
purchase price. 

• lletional 
Electronic 
Injury Sur
veillance 
Syetea (NUS 
-.onitora 
emergency ro 
adaiuicin• 
provides dat 
for a>n•u-r 
Product Buari:l 
Index 

• Product Safety 
.Advhory Coun
cil-rec-nd• 
st•dard• 

e bvestiptive 
huriD1• 

e Manufacturer 
notification o 
substantial pr 
duct hazard• 

• lecordkaeping b 
•nulac turers 
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C-21 

I 
I 

OCCUPATIOllAL SAPITT 
All!> llEALTH ACT (a• 
act .. ID 1970) 

• MmlDiatar .. llJ 
the Occ .. aUoul 
laf•tJ -· llaaltb 
.w.lnietration 

• lasul•t•• baaard• 
ID the wrliplace. 
lsclud.. mstborit 
cnrer other f .. era 
•&•nciaa, or vber 
thoH .. eaciH 
eaerci•• prior 
authority 

NOISE CONTROL ACT 
(anactad ID 1972) 

• Adlliniaterad by 
EPA 

a lagulat.. aoiaa 
-d noiae aourc .. ; 
EPA 1a alao eup
poead to coordi• 
aate aoiae caatrol 
activiti•• vitb 
oci.r e&aci .. 

a Prillar, raepoui-
11UitJ for air
craft aoiae con
trol 1a ID the 
r .. aral Aviation 
Admniatrat1on 

A. Punieh mployee• • plac 
of mplo,..nt "free fr1111 
racopi& .. buarda" U.b 
11 to CAllH ... tb or Hr 
Sou i..n. 

•• "Grave •aa•r" froa u-
poeure to toaic or pbJ-
a1c:all1 banful aub-
et•caa, or fr• -
lla&arda. 

c. "Material U.•U.Ut" of 
baalth of mplOJ•H 

Protect the public health 
-•welfare 

A. lllploJ•r'• dutJ llllller 
tlle " .... ral dutJ" 
cl-. of tbe act. 

•• l••ulD& - ... raancJ 
tmporar, etmulard 

c. IaeulD& • ~t 
at•dard 

I••uiaa aoiaa control 
ataadard• 

' 4 
~ 

I 
Te• - lcon•ic and tacbiio
loaic faa•ibilitJ IDvolvad 
:I.a datan:l.alD& "racopiaad' 
lla&ard•. Court• ••J .tiea 
YiabilitJ of A11Pl"'9r 
tbnataad, pnaral dutJ 
•t-dard 1• IDfa .. ible • 

TH - lconllllic -• urket 
factor• uy antar IDto the 
•1eac1'• deciaion to iaaue 
an ... raancy etendard. 

Ta• - the atatute apacif i
callJ HJ• penanent 
etandard• -t lie "f•u
ible." 

a lcODOllic infeaaibility -
1Dvolve1 •••ive "indu•
tr, vide" dhruption to 
cballan&e moat atandard•; 
aaforc ... nt of •ome 
"a:l.aor" •t-dard• ba• 
been cballeaaad •ucce••
f ul l J for laaaer economic 
dieruptiou. 

t Tachnologic IDfeaaibili- , 
tJ - Aa natute i• "tech-

1
1 

nolo&J forclDg," •uch 
challenge• unlikely to 

1 aucceed, thou&h theore
tical liaiu on tecbno
lo&ic feaaibility aai1t. 

Ya• - Statute asplicitly 
requirH IPA to conaider 
the coat• ad tecbaoloay 
of cmpU.•ce 
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C-22 
AGlllC'T CDllCD1'S D 
UGULATOllY ACTION 

Court• ha.. •aiA:I that prac
t 1c e• other than "fraakiah 
occurrenc .. " la.adiD& to 
aar1oua iajury .. y be daalt 
vith llDdar th• 1eneral duty 
clauH. leaulataa rt.Ila 
that "rauoubly" ara -t
ten of 1-ral aio.lad ... 

Under this ataDdard, courts 
have said that prophylactic 
reaulation of carc:l.ll01en8 
1a still poHibla: llaed no 
vait until actual ban oc
cur•, but ban 9U8t be aar
ious and preferably docu
.. n ted by apideaiolo1ic 
data. 

Under proposed rulaa ra ... -
la ting occupational carcin
ogens: 

• Epidemiologic data baav
ily weighed 

• Animal teats, .. pecially 
if duplicated, are accept 
able 

"Short tenD" teau are 
given aupportive value 

• Agency conaiders there to 
be no safe "thuahold" 
level for exposure to 
carcinogens. 

For non-carciaogenic toxi 
substances, a1ency con
siders threshold levels 
of toxicity to exist. 
Epidemiolo1ic and anilllal 
test data are veiahed. 

• Statute •in1l .. out cer
tain noiae aourcaa for 
regulation 

• !PA consider• the phy•i
ologic, psychologic, and 
"quality of life" affects 
of nohe 

llo Yaa-Ganaric 
n&lU OD 
occupation
al carc1n~ 
.... llaft 
Men pr~ 
poaad. 

No 

• Jmer1eocy t
porary atudard 
affactive on 
publication 

• UH of advisor 
-1tt••• is 
optional in 
iaauill1 stand
ards 

• On-site inspec 
tion• of ea
ploye re 

a Civil and cri
ainal penal tie a Pa~t atmd 

ara-w-1 • 
-tic• ad~ 
.. nt rul ... k.in1 
lnforuJ. public 
baaring avail
able on raquaat 

.. tiGDal luti 
tut• of Occupa- • 
tional Safaty 

Agency •ometi 
issues enforce 
•nt "1uideline " 
for employers 

a M8Dy pre-exist
ing faderal 
standard• adopt 
ad by reference 

IDfo~l aotice 
and c,,_nt rule 
.. 1t1n •• 

Public baarin1• 
noruJ.ly bald. 

(Nl OSH) con
ducts raaurch 
and tHtin1, 
and recomunds 
atandards 

a "Fact-f1Ddill1" 
hearin1• •-
t1-• held. 

a RacordkHpin1 
by aaployers 

• Advisory - a Labeling "noisy 
aitt••• products 

• Recordkeepin1 
by .anufactur
ar• 

• Pundin1 for re 
... rch activ1-
tiaa 

• Designating cer 
tain "low noise 
products for 
preferential 
purchase by the 
1ovel"D9&nt; de
velopmant. of 1 
noiae product• 

Citi&en suiu 

Civil, criainal 
penalties 
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C-23 

'l'OlllC SUISTAllC!S 
C<M'BOL At:r (•~te 
lD 1976) 

• Adminieterad by 
EPA 

• lla1ulata• tosic 
aub1t1111ce•, Dot i 
cludiDg fir .. rma, 
puticidH t Spe
cial nuclear .. -
terial, tobacco 
products, food•, 
dru&•, co ... tic• 

• EPA ba• coaplete 
descretion to use 
TSCA instead of 
other EPA admini
•tered lavs; al
though EPA can 
exhort other agen 
cies to regulete 
particular sub
stance, only in 
cert •in circUD
•tances can it re 
gulate 1ubetancea 
vithin the juris
diction of theH 
other a1encie1 

SAFE DRINKING WATER 
ACT (enacted in 
1974; amended 1977) 

• Administered by 
EPA 

• Regulate• drinking 
water and •ub-
etancea therein 

A. "VDraUOD&ble rtalt" to 
bulth or tbe ..tr-

I. 1-inat md unr .. •oa•bl 
ri•k of •eriou• or wiAl•
eprud lDjury 

A. St1111dard1 which •hall 
protect health to the 
•xtent fea•ible 

•• Leveh of cont .. i.Denta 
which vill produce no 
known or aniticipated 
adv•r•e health effects 
vith an adequate .. rain 
of safety 

c. Standerd• which •hall be 
•• clo•e to th• rec011-
..aded auimua cont .. i-
oaDt level• a• te fea-
aible; or which •hall 
specify tiat•r treatmeut 
tecboiqu•• tbat pr.-.mat 
knovn or anticipetad 
.. ver•e be•lth affacta 
to the ut~t fautble 

D. Stendarda reaulati.Dg tbe 
odor or eppaarenca of 
drillkiD& veter or other-vi•• nece••ary to protec 
the public welfare 

A. UldUa1, "-1111, or 
labellD1 cbamcal ba
aard• 

I. Ilmedi•t• ban of a c 
teal baaerd 

A. Intarim primary drinking 
water re1ulation• (DAX-
iloUll contaminent level• 
or treetment technique•) 

•• bc-nded .. ximua con-
taainant levels (MCL'•) 
(unenforceable health 
1oal•) 

c. Reviaed primary drink-
1111 water reaulation• 
(to be iaaued efter in-
terim primery regul•-
tiona aocl lational Ac•-
demy of Sciacea report) 

D. Secondary driDkiD& veter 
reaul•tion• (not fader-
ally enforceable) 

!•• - atatuta md 1a1tel 
t199 ~tetory tadtc•t• tba 
IPA llllould couUar bene
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a Civil and crim 
inal penalties 
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• Inf onal notic • National Drink 
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rul ... lting eory Council 

• lecordkeeping 
and reporting 
by water sup
pliers 

a Inapections of 
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are authori&ed 

• Grant• for 
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technology for 
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1111 water, and 
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effects of 
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• States have 
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forcement re
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a Citizen 1ui ts 
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a Notification t 
the public of 
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APPENDIX D 

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS OF FOOD SAFETY REGULATION* 

Introduction 

In order to obtain information on major regulatory principles and 

structures, a limited international survey was conducted with the under-

standing that a comprehensive survey would be infeasible. In l~ght of 

the rapid progress that food safety regulation is currently experiencing, 

as well as the many different ways in which food safety regulation is 

conducted, a limited sample of·organizations and countries was selected 

to illustrate the major international patterns of regulation with emphasis 

on their relevances to issues in food safety policy in the United States. 

The sample included: 

0 The United Nations' Food and Agricultural Organization, World 

Health Organization, Joint Expert Connnittee on Food Additives 

(JECFA) and Codex Alimentarius Commission. 1/ 

0 The Commission of the European Communities' Scientific Connnittee 

for Food. !i_J_/ 

0 Bulgaria, representing the general patterns followed by the 

member countries of the Committee for Mutual Economic Assistance 

(COMECON). !ii 

0 Japan 5/, Norway 6/, Sweden 7/, and the United Kingdom 8/ as - - - -
representatives of various approaches to food safety regulation 

in industrialized countries. 

*Prepared by Knut Ringen, staff officer of the Institute of Medicine, National 
Academy of Sciences. Comments on an earlier draft by Dr. Frank C. Lu, Univer
sity of Miami, are gratefully acknowledged. 
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Table D-1 sununarizes the information obtained. 

Regulatory Classifications 

The organizations included in this report generally categorize hazard

ous substances in foods as: (1) food additives, and (2) food contaminants 

(or foreign substances in foods). The category "indirect additives," used 

in U.S. food law, is not used in the instances surveyed in this report. 

None of the countries surveyed distinguishes between "natural" and 

"artificial" food additives. However, in a 1975 opinion on the status of 

food colors, the EEC's Scientific Committee for food exempted from 

safety testing compounds: 

" ••• which are in fact constituents of food and 

derived from coloured natural foods by purely physical 

processes ••• provided the quantities ingested do not differ 

substantially from the amounts likely to be ingested as 

a result of the normal consumption of the foods in which 

they occur naturally." '1J 

Regulatory philosophies in Bulgaria and Norway also seem to actively 

encourage the development and use of additives of natural origin 'on the 

basis of not wanting to add synthetic risks to the baseline of natural risks 

that already exist. For instance, Norway banned all artificial colors from 

use as food additives on January 1, 1978. Other countries, such as the 

United Kingdom, explicitly reject this distinction. 

All countries surveyed are either using, or developing, positive (or 

permitted) lists for additives. These lists may state the levels at which 

permitted additives are to be added to particular foods. 
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Regulatory 
-- --J ---- -· -------· 
Bulgaria Additives/ 

Contaainmt• 

Japan Additives/ 
Contaainants 

Morway Additives/ 
Contaainata 

Sweden Additives/ 
Cont-inata 

United Additives/ 
lingdoa Cont-inants 

TABLt: 0-1 

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF FOOD SAFETY REGULATION 

Regulatory 
Principle (Food 
Additives) 

Threshold/ADI 
levels* 

No observable 
risk for car-
cinogens Thres-
hold ADI levels 
for •OM other 
risks 

Ho observable 
risk 

Risk/Benefit 
Assessllellt 

Benefit/Risk 
Asae•s-nt 

Concern for Special 
i -----------

Children, old and sick people, pregnant 
women, people with special dietary habits. 
No non-nutritinnal additives (e.g., 
sweeteners) allowed in children's foods 

- No lnfonaation -

Hypersensitive reaction; High consunap-
tion populations 

Hypersensitive reactions; High consu-P-
tion populations 

Not practiced - (Proposals for protect-
ing some groups through labeling being 
considered) 

*ADI -ana Acceptable Daily Intake level 

Positive or 
Pena it ted List 
for Additi ___ ------~Ve! 

Yes (Being 
Refined) 

Yea 

Yea 

Yea 

Be1ng 
Developed 

Decision-Making 
ResDOHibili -

Minister of Health 
Regionalized I11ple-
-ntat1• and 
Enforc-.t 

Minister of Health 

Director General of Health 

Board of Governors, 
MaUonal Food Adwa. 

Minister of Agriculture, 
Fiahertea and Food (Ea-
glad and Vales), The 
Scottish ROM and Health 
Depart-nt (Scotland) 
Depart-nt of Health and 
Social Service• (Northern 
Ireland) 

~ 
I 

w 
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Regulatory Philosophies Governing the Regulation of Food Additives 

The authority to regulate food safety is usually provided in a national 

food safety statute. Under the statute, it is normally an offense to sell 

foods containing toxic substances. The regulation of food additives tends 

to fall into three levels: 

1. Carcinogenic Risks 

Most countries will not allow additives known· to pose 

carcinogenic risks in the food supply. When such risks are 

detected, the additive is usually banned. Thus, the view 

expressed in 1957 by the FAO/WHO JECFA generally agrees with 

the principle that was later incorporated into the U.S. Delaney 

clause: 

"The Committee believes that no proved carcino

gens should be considered suitable for use as 

a food additive in any amount." 10/ 

2. Serious, But Not Irreversible Risks 

For additives that pose serious risks, and that are rever

rible (such as a number of allergies), regulators will make 

concerted efforts to prevent consumption through mechanisms 

such as restricted distribution and information dissemination. 

If these risks are found to be sufficiently severe, the sub

stances may be banned. 

3. Weak or Uncertain Effects 

For substances that pose a weak risk, or if the nature and 

level of the risk is not fully understood, a benefit assessment 
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may be conducted to determine if the substance should be 

allowed in use. Benefits are thus normally considered 

'only when the risk associated with consumption of a sub

~tance is in doubt. 

Principles Used in the Assessment of Safety 

Generally, every country has established an expert conmittee to evalu-

ate data on the safety of substances. Principles used in the assessment of 

safety may be placed in three categories: 

1. o Observable Risk 

A number of countries will not allow additives in food 

if these additives have been associated with an observed 

health risk, especially a carcinogenic risk. 

Thus, Norway promotes the use of as few additives as 

possible and applies this principle to the regulation of 

most health risks associated with food additives. On this 

basis the number of additives used in foods has been reduced 

by 50% over the past 15 years, including a phased-out ban of 
I 

nitrites from most foods announced in 1973.* Most countries, 

however, follow this strict principle only in the case of 

carcinogenic risks. 

It is important to realize the difference between absolute 

safety and no observed risk. The latter concept relies on the 

state of the art of scientific methods to detect risk as the 

*This is in general agreement with an overall vigorous policy in agriculture 
and nutrition, where the government is seeking to change the national diet 
by changing the foods that are available in the market. 11, 12/ 
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~riteria for determining whether a substance should be 

k11owed in use or should be banned from use. 

2. Threshold Levels and Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) 

In determining safety, a number of organizations and 

countries rely on combinations of observed risk and con-

sumption levels. Thus, the EEC's Scientific Co11D11ittee on 

Food states in relation to materials that come into contact 

with foodstuffs: 

"To assess whether a substance is harmful 

to man it is necessary to have information 

on its toxicity, on the quantity of the 

substance migrating into food and its daily 

intake by man." 13/ 

The WHO/FAO JECFA also advocates the establishment of 

ADI's for non-carcinogenic food additives and for contaminants. 

The establishment of ADI's requires an understanding of the 

full profile of the acute and chronic toxicity of a substance. 

In assessing the safety of a food additive, the pot~ntial 

daily intake is compared to the corresponding ADI. Potential 

daily intake is determined on the basis of the additive's 

permitted level of use in various foods, and the level of con~ 

sumption of such foods. Many countries, such as Bulgaria, 

require the use of ADI's in risk determination for both additives 

and contaminants, and almost all countries rely to some extent 

on ADI figures for the regulation of contaminants. 
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3. Risk-Benefit Assessment 

Among the countries surveyed in this overview, Britain 

and Sweden rely on informal methods of risk-benefit assess-

ment to determine the acceptability of substances in foods. 

In both countries a case-by-case approach is used where 

Committees agree on the relative risks and benefits associated 

with consumption of a substance.* Their approache.s to the 

regulatory decision-making, however, are significantly dif-

ferent: 

Britain begins the process of regulatory evaluation by 

questioning the "need" for the substance - that is, its 

benefit. If no benefit is ascertained, the additive will 

not be allowed in use. If a benefit is ascertained, the 

regulators assess the risk of the substance by evaluating 

toxicologic data and consumption figures. The risks and 

benefits are then weighed against each other. Benefits include 

health consideration, special dietary needs of certain subpopu-

lations, technical improvements in manufacture, processing 

and storage, and economic benefits to the consume~. In Britain 

(as in several other countries), a new food additive will be 

permitted only if it is at least as effective, and poses no 

*As suggested in Chapter 9 of this report, a regulatory system that is flexible 
and diverse can only function when the regulatory agency has a certain degree 
of autonomy. In Sweden, an independent agency, the National Food Administra
tion, has a 12-member board comprised of representatives of various major 
political interests. It is thus politically autonomous within Sweden's system 
of corporate democracy. 14/ In Britain, the relatively large autonomy of the 
executive branch (compared to the U.S.) stems from unique historical circum
stances particularly in relation to the origin and role of the civil service 
corps. 15/ 
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greater hazard to the health of the consumer, than the 

additives that are already available. 

Sweden begins the regulatory process by ascertaining 

the risk of a substance and its daily intake. If the risk 

is judged to be excessive, the substance is banned. Other

wise, a benefit assessment is conducted. If a known risk 

is associated with a substance only substantial health bene

fits may justify its marketing (e.g., fortifiers, antitoxi

dants), and even then the use is limited to ensure that con

sumption will not exceed the established ADI level. Also 

in Sweden the types of risks and benefits that are considered 

have not been established formally, and may vary from substance 

to substance. 

Special Populations 

Regulatory patterns seem to demonstrate increasing concern for populations 

that may be particularly vulnerable to a substance. Recent regulations attempt 

to protect marginal population groups to whom a substance poses a special risk 

either because of unusually high consumption levels or because of special 

susceptibility to the health hazards of a substance. ADI levels are increas

ingly being established at the level at which the substance is judged to pose 

no known risk to these population groups. Thus, in the case of Bulgaria, 

emphasis is placed on protecting children, pregnant women, old and sick people, 

and people with special dietary habits or needs. However, determination of 

the degree to which marginal populations should be protected remains unclear. 

This determination would depend on the nature of the hazard associated with 

the substance, its toxic potency, and the type and extent of the population 
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exposure. Thus, while current regulatory patterns are not uniform in 

the protection of special populations, they do suggest a trend towards 

greater protection. 

Information Dissemination in Regulation 

Current trends in food safety policy also indicate an increasing use 

of information and/or warnings to guide the consumer in the consumption 

of substances that may pose some risk. This approach is used where the 

health effect is nonlethal and reversible, such as substances that may 

cause allergic reactions. This approach may also be used in the regulation 

of natural constituents of foods that are judged to pose some hazard. In-

creasingly, regulators are targeting this information towards special popu-

lation groups such as high level consumers, in order to help them to reduce 

their levels of consumption to within the established ADI levels. Informa-

tion campaigns have been used extensively to limit consumption of fish from 

waters contaminated with mercury, and at least in Sweden, this approach 

appears to have worked. 

The use of warning labels on food containers is generally discouraged, 
I 

but informational labeling is commonly used. The standardization of codes 

to identify colors and additives promoted by the Commission for the European 

Communities is increasingly gaining acceptance within and also outside the Community. 

The Swedish attempt to coordinate food safety regulation with information 

provided through the health services indicates that an effective labeling 

approach may require a mechanism to help individuals understand how their 

specific health needs relate to the information on food labels. 
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Who Decides in Regulation? 
' 

In most countries, food safety regulation is located in the national 

health administration (e.g., Japan, Norway and Bulgaria), whereas in the 

unique case of Sweden, food safety regulation is conducted by an autonomous 

agency. With the exception of Norway, the responsibility for food safety 

regulation is vested with a political authority (usually the Minister of 

Health). In Norway, the Director General of Health, a civil servant, is 

responsible. Bulgaria displays an interesting system of regionalized food 

safety regulation where regula~ory authority to some extent is limited to 

different levels of need (i.e., local, regional, and national). Other 

countries (Norway and Sweden) also seem to rely on local health authorities 

to take responsibility for local needs. This approach suggests a desire to 

ensure that food safety regulation is as flexible as possible and responsive 

to local needs, particularly in regard to the regulation of hazards associ-

ated with environmental contamination (such as mercury). 

In~l!!_ional Cooperation in Food Safety 

Interest in international cooperation in food safety regulation has 

been growing steadily since the establishment of the FAO/WHO Joint Expert 

Committee on Food Additives in 1955 and the Codex Alimentarius Commission 

in 1963. In response to a recommendation of the 1972 United Nations Con-

ference on the Human Environment, the FAO/WHO Joint Food Contamination 

Monitoring Program was established. As the concern for food safety has 

increased, and with the growing complexity of ensuring food safety, coun-

tries are intensifying the search for data and analyses. With international 

trade increasing, there is also a desire to achieve greater international 
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consistency in national regulatory standards, so that fairness in the 

trade of foodstuffs is ensured, and so that regulatory standards are 

not used to promote national barriers to trade. 16/ The international 

organizations are facilitating cross-national transfer of information 

both on the potential risks of substances in foods, and on different 

methods and standards of regulating food safety. International cooper-

ation has proved particularly useful to small nations that do not have 

the resources or capabilities to engage in extensive research of their 

own. 

U.S. Participation in International Food Safety Activities 

The United States, through its government, universities, research 

organizations and industry, is the world's largest source of data related 

to food safety. Because of the vast amount of information generated 

domestically, U.S. reliance on international programs in food safety 

has been limited. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is actively 

involved in FAO/WHO programs, as well as in a Tripartite Toxicology Com-

mittee established at the agency-head level involving the United Kingdom, 
I 

Canada and the U.S. FDA is indirectly represented on certain other inter-

national bodies, such as the International Agency on Research on Cancer 

(I.ARC), where the National Cancer Institute represents FDA. 
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APPENDIX E 

The Decision Framework: An Application 
to Saccharin 

As a hypothetical example that illustrates the use of the decision 

framework in Figure 4-2, let us consider saccharin, based partly on the 

evidence su11111arized in Chapter 3, as well as in Part 1 of this report. 

Using the decision framework as shown in Figure 4-2, let us consider 

saccharin (a) in toothpaste, (b) in soft drinks and (c) as a self-added 

sweetener. 

(a) Actual consumption of saccharin while brushing one's 

teeth is so small that insignificant risk is assumed 

to exist. A decision is reached in (E) "Permit use 

of saccharin in toothpaste." 

(b) For saccharin in soft drinks health risks exist (C); 

there is not a less risky noncaloric sweetener (D); 

the risk may be concentrated in children and pregnant ' 

women (G); these groups may be judged not to receive 

commensurate benefits (0), so they should be restrained 

* from use as much as feasible (T). Low risk consumers 

*It should be noted that some forms of restraint, such as treating diet 
soda as if it were medicine or alcohol, may be incompatible with the 
nature of the product. If the risk were differentiated between the 
sexes, differential market access may be socially unacceptable. On the 
other hand, some forms of restraint might be appropriate. For these 
reasons, we choose to use "restrict" rather than "ban" in the cases where 
population groups are considered separately. 
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Figure 4-2. 
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An illustration of a decision process for food additives. 
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NOTES POR PIGURE 4-2 

1. An ellipse represents the starting point of the analysis. llectanglea 
represent informational inputs to the decision process. In this 
ezample, the required information is the acientif ic or technical 
evidence on the existence, magnitude, and distribution of the health 
risks; the health benefits; and the nonhealth benefits, attributable 
to the consumption of the additive in a specific use. Diamonds 
represent decisions from which the subsequent path is determined by 
the answer to the question. Pentagons represent instructions to go 
to a different step in the decision-making process, and circles 
represent end points indicating the appropriate regulatory policy. 

2. This illustration can be expanded and modified. For example, the 
consideration of risk groups at 0 and P can be expanded to include 
three or more categories. 

3. Benefits are an integral part of the concept of a substitute. 
The term substitute, as used in D, F, and H, refers to a substance 
essentially similar to the additive (A) in all relevent properties 
except risk and cost. 

4. This decision process can be modified to apply to foods with 
contaminants, naturally-occurring toxic substances, etc. 
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might realize benefits which justify accepting the 

risk (P), so they should be permitted to consume 

saccharin in soft drinks, but should be educated 

* and warned that some risk exists (U). 

The decision framework illustrated in Figure 4-2 is suited for 

dealing with deliberately added substances, for which the policy question 

is: should the additive be permitted (i.e. in which uses for which con

sumers). The question of how much of the additive to allow in the 

permitted uses is not raised here; if this is to be a public policy 

decision a more explicit examination is required of the trade-offs between 

the impacts of cost changes, reduced consumption benefits, and health 

risks. 

To consider either a raw agricultural commodity, including its 

"natural constituent," or a "contaminant," such as mercury or aflatoxin, 

but not substances deliberately added to introduce or amplify some charac

teristic of the food, some major modifications of the decision framwork are 

necessary. For example, there may be no health or nonhealth benefits to 

be derived from consuming the constituent or contaminant itself.' Nor is it 

always appropriate to consider substitutes for the risk-producing substance. 

Instead, consideration must be given the categories of foods for which 

the substance is a potential safety problem: what are the substitutes 

for foods posing the risk of excessive contamination, and what potential 

health and nonhealth benefits would be given up by restricting consumption 

of these foods. 

*These policies are consistent with the recommendations in Chapters 9 and 10. 
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APPENDIX F 

RISK ESTIMATES [TO HUMANS FROM ANIMAL TESTS] 

A chemical that has been associated with an increased 

cancer incidence in bioassays of laboratory animals is likely 

to be a carcinogen in humans. Extrapolation to humans of cancer 

incidence in animals is necessary to quantify the expected 

degree of risk for humans that are exposed to concentrations of 

the chemical that differ from those in the bioassays of animals. 

This extrapolation procedure consists of two basic steps: 

1. within the test animal species, extrapolation of 

the experimental results of tests performed at 

high exposure or dose levels to much lower ex-

posures in animals, which correspond to human 

exposures; and 

2. extrapolation of these estimated risks for animals 

at low doses to the risks for humans at comparable 

levels. 

The first step in this process requires the assumption of 

some biological model, which implies a mathematical rule that 

relates the dose level of a particular carcinogen to an ob-

* National Research Council, Institute of Medicine, Committee for a 
Study on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy, Saccharin: Technical 
Assessment of Risks and Benefits, pp 3-61 to 3-69. Washington, D.C.: 
National Academy of Sciences, 1978. 
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servable response, e.g., the occurrence of a particular type 

of tumor at any time within the animal's natural lifespan 

or lifetime for the duration of the study. This assumption 

is normally required since the animal studies are conducted 

at much higher exposure levels than are commonly found for 

hUl!lan exposures. These high exposure levels must be used 

to obtain measurable results with a limited number of animals. 

At dose levels that correspond to common human exposures, 

several thousand animals would be needed to estimate the 

increased carcinogenic risk in humans. 

Many theoretical dose-response models of carcinogenesis have 

been proposed, each of which leads to a particular mathematical 

form for this dose-response relationship. All theories have one 

concept in common: that there is no known uniform threshold dose 

below which any carcinogenic response is impossible for all indi

viduals at risk. Even if thresholds do actually exist, it is scien

tifically impossible to measure them or to prove their existence. 

In addition, the assumption of one uniform threshold for hetero

genous groups is unrealistic. It is much more likely that each 

meaber of the population has an individual threshold level which 

is some complex function of unique biochemical and physiological 

composition. A further argument against use of threshold models 

for the estimation of attributable risk is that the environment 

contains many carcinogenic agents and that the particular chemical 

in question may be acting additively over and above this "~ackground." 

Therefore, since tumors do appear spontaneously in a control 

population, the threshold, assuming it does exist, has probably 

already been exceeded by the environmental background. Craig 
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and Miller (1974), in a review of 151 dose-response curves, found 

only one to be inconsistent with the no-threshold hypothesis. 

Some of the more commonly used mathematical extrapolation 

mode• are the following: 

The probit model ia derived from the assumption that 

each member of the population haa hi• own tolerance level for 

the chemical, below which there will be no response and above 

which the subject will respond. These tolerances are further 

assumed to vary among members of ·the population and to follow a 

log-normal probability distribution. Mantel and Bryan (1961) 

have suggested use of a modification of this model for extrap-

olation of carcinogenesis bioassays from high to low doses. 

Since the tolerance distribution for the homogenous laboratory 

animal population should have a smaller variation than that of 

the heterogenous human population, they suggest that the risk 

extrapolation be based on a model with a more shallow slope 

than that observed in the bioassay. This shallow slope should 

be no greater than the average true slope over the extrapolation 

range. A slope of one probit per 10-fold change in dose is 

commonly used for this Mantel-Bryan extrapolation. 

The single-hit, or single-event 1 model ii derived from 

the assumption that cancer starts in a single cell as the 

result of some random event, or "hit", which produces an 

irreversible change in the cell'• DNA. It is further assumed 

that the probability of this event, attributable to the car-

cinogen in question, ia proportional to the exposure level • . 
The aulti-ataae aodel (Crump.!!.!!•• 1976), a generalization 
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of the single-event model, is derived by assuming that the car

cinogenic process consists of some unknown number of stages that 

are required for cancer expression. The probability of at least 

one of the transitions from one stage to another is assumed to 

be a property of the particular carcinogen in the same manner as 

the single-event model. 

Other models, such as the log-logistic and multi-hit models 

(Food Safety Council, 1978) have also been proposed, but the three 

models described above produce a range of extrapolations that would 

be obtained by most other models. Models of dose-response based 

on the actions and reactions on in-vivo chemical and physiologic 

processes have also been proposed (Gehring and Blau, 1977). These 

are determined by a series of differential equations corresponding 

to multicompartmental models of the chemical processes within the 

body that correspond to the internal fate of the chemical carcinogen. 

The difficulty with using any of these dose-response models 

for high- to low-dose extrapolation purposes is their similarity 

over the observable response range, 5% to 95% response rates, 

contrasted with their dissimilarity in the range of very low 

response rates (Table 3-7). 

Although all three models are similar in the observation 

range, the lower part of the table shows that extrapolation 

to exposure levels that are expected to give very low response 

rates is highly dependent upon the choice of mathematical model. 

The upper part of Table 3-7 shows that three of the most 

commonly used models differ by very little over a 256-fold 

dose ra~ge. At a dose that is 1/1000 of the 50% response 
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Relative 
Dose 

16 
8 
4 
2 
1 
.50 
.25 
.125 
• 063 

0.01 
0.001 
0.0001 

a 
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TABLE 3-7 

Expected llesponse Rates as a Function of Dose 
for Different Dose-llesponse Models'Z 

Log Normal,% Log Logistic,% 

98 96 
93 92 
84 84 
69 70 
50 50 
31 30 
16 16 

7 8 
2 4 

.OS .4 

.00035 • 026 

.0000001 .'0016 . 

Data from USDHEW, 1971. 

Single Bit,% 

99+ 
99 
94 
75 
50 
29 
16 

8 
4 

.7 

.07 
• 007 
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dose, the single-hit model gives an estimated response rate 

that is 200 times as large as the log-normal model. The fact 

that a limited animal bioassay that is conducted at dose levels 

high enough to give observable response rates cannot discriminate 

among these various models and the fact that these same models 

are substantially divergent at lower dose levels provides the 

major uncertainty for high- to low-dose extrapolation. 

When using a model that is fit to the experimental result 

and is then used for extrapolation, it is assumed that the 

dose-response relationship observed at these high-dose levels 

will continue to hold throughout the entire spectrum of exposure 

levels. This assumption has been questioned by toxicologists and 

other health scientists. The effective exposure level, the amount 

of the carcinogen actually reaching the target cells and molecules, 

may well be some complex function of the absorption, distribution, 

biotransformation, and excretion of the host. Each factor may 

depend upon and influence the level of the carcinogen to which 

the animals are exposed. The in-vivo mechanisms that relate 

environmental chemical exposure levels to the levels that 

reach the target cells cannot be adequately quantified; thus, 
• 

proportionality between the environmental exposure level and 

the effective exposure level is commonly assumed. This assump-

tion is no doubt an oversimplification of the true relationship; 

however, without information on metabolic pathways, activation 

and deactivation systems, and other pharmacokinetic considerations, 

it is generally accepted. 

The second step in the human risk assessment process is 
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extrapolation from laboratory animals to humans. For com-

pounds that are known carcinogens in animal models as well as 

in humans, significant differences can be observed both among 

species and among various strains within species. Some animals 

are hypersensitive while others are refractory to the effect of 

the same chemical carcinogen. In some cases, differences in 

site specificity can be observed among various strains and 

species. Many of these differences can be related to metabolic 

factors, i.e., the compounds are metabolized through pathways 

that generate an ultimate toxicant or carcinogen. This meta-

bolic activity is focused in specific organs, thereby increasing 

the probability of a toxic response within that organ. Within 

the framework of metabolism, the rates of biotransformation are 

also quite critical. The relative rates of activation and 

inactivation are important factors in determining the duration 

of exposure of target molecules to the carcinogenic substance. 

Systeoic distribution may play a vital role, since the ultimate 
I 

toxicant may be generated in one organ and redistributed to another 

to exert its toxic effect.a. Repair mechanisms and their rates also 

affect the ultimate manifestations of the lesions. If the rate of 

repair is relatively fast, one can expect that far more agent is 

necessary to produce irreversible biochemical lesions that lead 

to clinical manifestations. Conversely, when rates of repair 

are slow, relatively small quantities of an agent may be required 

to elicit a toxic syndrooe such as cancer. Routes of excretion 

and rates of elimination are also vital in removing the toxicant 

or carcinogen from the locus in which it can combine with the 
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target receptors. 

The National Academy of Sciences (1975) has recommended that 

carcinogenicity testing be conducted in more than one species and 

that the results obtained with the most sensitive species be applied 

to human populations. Adjustments for "equivalent exposure levels" 

between animals and humans must be made. This conversion process 

should depend upon the routes of exposure, possibly differen~, 

for the animals and humans, information on cooparative metabolism 

of the chemical compound, and information on the similarities 

and dissimilarities of all·relevant biochemical and physiological 

parameters of the two species. When this type of information is 

unknown, a simple proposed conversion rule can be used. This 

rule is based on the assumption that the locus of action for 

any chemical is on some, perhaps unknown, receptor. It 

further assumes that different mammalian species exhibit essential 

similarities except for size. Accordingly, it follows that 

any appropriate surf ace area in an organism will be approx!-

mately preportional to the 2/3 power of its weight (USDHEW, 1976). 
I 

This ''surface area rule" can be mathematically stated for any 

two species as: 

2/3 
dose (mg/day) w (mg) 

l - 1 
2/3 

dose (mg/day) w (mg) 
2 2 

If it is also assumed that the food or air requirements for. 

different species are dependent upon surface areas, then con-

version between species is direct when exposure is given in 
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term• of concentrations in the food or drink (Mantel and 

Schneiderman, 1975). An additional conversion rule is obtained 

from atandard toxicological methodology (USDHEW, 1959), which 

equates dose levels on a milligram of dose per kilogram of body 

weight basis. These rules apply when the exposure levels are given 

as dose per unit of time, i.e., "dose rates". When human exposure 

is constant, or nearly so, over an entire lifetime, the results 

of chronic, constant exposure in lifetime experiments with animals 

may be directly extrapolated wit~out any corrections for length 

of exposure. An approach based on total lifetime exposure per 

unit of body weight has also been used to equate species-to-species 

exposure levels (NAS, 1974). In a recent comparison of experimental 

results in animals and epidemiologic results in huoans, these species

to-species extrapolation methods proved to be uniformly better 

than any other (NAS, 1974). 
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APPENDIX G 

DI_SCUSSION OF SACCHARIN OPTIONS 

by 

Fred P. Abramson (Panel 1) and Richard L. Ball (Comaittee) 

Chapter 10 of this report (~art 2) BUllllllrizes the acientif ic findings 

on saccharin published earlier by the Study Committee (Part l)*. Baaed on 

these findings, we present a discussion of options for regulating saccharin 

and possible outcomes. This appendix provided the basis for options 1 

through 8, presented in Chapter 10. 

Saccharin and saccharin-containing product• were freely available until 

1977. In April 1977, the Food and Drug Administration proposed to ban 

saccharin for mst uses. However, saccharin continued to be marketed 

with a warning label under provisions of the Saccharin Study and Labeling 

Act. These three means of 11181laging the availability of saccharin and other 

options that suggest themselves are included &11Dng seven options that are 

discussed in this section. For each option a "rationale" of a person who 

would advocate selection of that option is described. Thus, the rationale is 

a summary explanation of the reasons for which an individual might pref er 

a apecif ic option. Other individuals may advocate a different option and 

have a different rationale to substantiate the choice. The resultant risks 

and benefits (outcomes) for society, should the option be selected by policy

makers, are described for each option. 

The options are in no sense recomnendations since selection of a policy 
' regarding the availability of saccharin must rest ultillately with elected 

officials and government agencies. 

Pour options involve the prohibition of saccharin as a direct food 

additive (Options A thru D). Option A calla for a total prohibition; 0pti9n 

B would permit use of saccharin in dentifrices and drugs but not as a table

top sweetener; Option C permits its use as a drug, available either over the 

counter or by prescription; and Option D permits aalea of packaged saccharin 

for use only •• a tabletop 81Metener. 

* National Research Council/Institute of Medicine, Committee for a Study on 
Saccharin and Food Safety Policy. Saccharin: Technical Assessment of Risks 
and Benefits. Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, 1978. 
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Under Options E thru G saccharin would be permitted as a food additive 

under regulation, e.g., by prohibiting sales to minors (E); with.labeling, 

as is currently required by the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act or with 

similar restrictive label inforDU1tion (F); or with no restriction as before 

t~ FDA proposed a ban (G). 

OPTION A: COMPLETE BAN 

Restrictions: 

The sale and use of saccharin for any purpose would be prohibited. 

Rationale 

Individuals who select this option would believe that all conclusive 

scientific data support the risks and that the potential hazards of saccharin 

use outweigh any probable (though undemonstrated) benefits in any segment 

of the population and for any product. 

Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

Since there would be no exposure to saccharin after a complete ban, 

there would be no increment in risks of bladder cancer due to continued use 

of the substance. 

Because no alternative non-nutritive sweetener is currently accessible, 

there might be some reversion, of unknown extent, by some users of saccharin, 

to the use of caloric sweeteners. The health consequences of such reversion 

are unknown. Furthermore, less palatable dentifrices and some drugs that 

are less palatable, convenient, or stable would be marketed. 

Discussion 

It is difficult to assess the increased risk that might occur should -

consumers revert to the use of sugar in the absence of saccharin or an alter

native non-nutritive sweetener. Although overconsumption of caloric 

s~eteners can lead to obesity, which is associated with increased mortality 

and morbidity, there is no evidence to indicate the extent to which people 

would replace saccharin with sugar or overuse sugar, or, if such~ccurred, 

how many persons would become obese thereby placing themselves at increased 

risk. 
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OPTION B: BANNED FROM FooD ONLY 

Restrictions 

Saccharin would be P.rohi.bited as a direct food additive or as a table-

top sweetener but would be permitted for use in dentifrices and drug formulations. 

Rationale 

Persons selecting this option would believe that the potential hazards 

of saccharin use in foods outweigh any probable (but undemonstrat~d) benefits 

for any segment of the population, but that the amount of saccharin consumed 

in dentifrices and drugs is very small with correspondingly small risks; and 

The benefits of having more palatable dentifrices to encourage proper use 

and more palatable, convenient, and stable drugs outweigh the probable risks 

from the use of such saccharin-containing products. 

Riek and Benefit Outcomes 

Since saccharin would be permitted in dentifrices and drugs, there 

would be no effect on the present availability and use of such products. 

There would be an unknown but probably very small increase in risk of bladder 

cancer as a result of continued use of saccharin in drugs and dentifrices. 

Because food products containing saccharin would not be available, 

there might be some reversion, of unknown extent, by some users of saccharin 

to the use of caloric sweeteners. The health consequences of such reversion 

are unknown. 

OPTION C-1: SACCHARIH AS A DRUG PRESCRIBED BY A PHYSICIAN 

Restrictions 

Saccharin would be permitted in dentifrices, drugs, and by physician~a 

prescription as a drug product for use by persons with medical need for non

nutritive sweeteners. It would be prohibited as a general additive to food. 

Rationale 

The rationale for those who would select this option is that the risks 

of having saccharin widely available in foods outweigh any probable benefits, 

but that physicians should be permitted to prescribe saccharin for specific 

individuals to manage such conditions as diabetes and to control body weight. 
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Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

Implementation of this option would result in greatly reduced 

exposure of that segment of the population with the smallest prospect of 

r4ceiving health benefits. 

OtTION C-2: SACCHARIN AS AN OVER-nll:-COUNTER DRUG 

Restrictions 

Saccharin would be available for use in dentifrices, drugs and as 

an over-the-counter drug product for use by persons with a medical' need for 

a non-nutritive sweetener. It ~'Ould be prohibited as a general additive to 

food. 

Rationale 

Those who would choose this option would believe that most individuals 

should be permitted to exercise their judgment in seeking the possible benefits 

of saccharin in weight maintenance, dietary management of diabetes, and 

obesity reduction, despite the potential hazards. 

Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

There would be some increased risk of bladder cancer due to the use 

of saccharin, but probably substantially less risk than under the options 

described below under which saccharin would be permitted as a food additive. 

Saccharin would be available as a food sweetener that could be purchased at 

drug counters. 

The rationale for both Options C-1 and C-2 assumes that the amount of 

saccharin consumed in dentifrices and drugs is very small and that the risks 

are correspondingly small. The benefits of having more palatable dentifrices 

to encourage proper use and more palatable, convenient, and stable drugs 

outweigh the probable risks. 

Among the risks and benefits of both Options C-1 and C-2 is the lack 

of effect on the present availability and use of saccharin-containing 

dentifrices and drug formulations. Since food products containing saccharin 

would not be available there might be some reversion of unknown extent by 

some users to the use of caloric sweeteners. As stated before, the health 

consequences of such reversion are \inknown. 
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Discussion 

To be approved as a drug, saccharin must meet requirements for proof 

of safety and efficacy unless specifically exempted from doing so. 

OPTION D: SACCHARIN FREELY AVAILABLE EXCEPT AS A FOOD ADDITIVE 

Restrictions 

Saccharin would not be permitted as a food additive but would be 

permitted in dentifrices, drug formulations, and as a tabletop sweetener that 

could be purchased in food stores. 

Rationale 

The rationale of those wpo would select this option· is that the 

amount of saccharin consumed in dentifrices and drugs is very small and 

that the risks are correspondingly small. The benefits of having more 

palatable dentifrices to encourage proper use and more palatable, convenient 

and stable drugs outweigh the probable risks. 

They would also believe that the risks of having saccharin widely 

available in foods outweigh any probable benefits, but that saccharin should 

be accessible to specific individuals who may derive benefits in dietary 

management of diabetes and weight reduction or maintenance. 

Use of saccharin as a tabletop sweetener permits most of the conscious 

choice uses. Thus those at greatest risk could limit their intake knowledgeably, 
' 

rather than be exposed to unknown amounts that have been added to food products. 

Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

Since food products containing saccharin would not be available, some 

users of saccharin might revert to the use of caloric sweeteners, neither 

the extent nor the health consequences of such reversion are known. 

There would be some increased risk of bladder cancer due to the use 

of saccharin in tabletop sweeteners, but probably substantially less risk 

than if saccharin were permitted as a food additive. 
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The possible benefits of saccharin use would be retained for those 

who choose to use saccharin as a tabletop sweetener. 

Discussion 
-

Prohibiting the use of saccharin as a direct food additive and 

r~quiring a purposeful decision to use it as a tabletop sweetener should 

reduce the use of saccharin and exposure generally. Only about 25 percent 

of saccharin is currently used as a tabletop sweetener. As a packaged or 

bulk sweetener saccharin might still be classified as a food and ~s a food 

additive. Consequently, exemptions to existing statutes and regulations 

would be necessary to make it available. The availability of low-calorie, 

unsweetened foods to which saccharin could be added would permit some persons 

to have access to the potential health benefits and perceived benefits that 

are provided by saccharin-containing products. 

A variation on Option D would permit saccharin in tabletop sweeteners 

only but not in dentifrices, foods, or drugs. This would leave the determi

nation of saccharin consumption to the conscious, deliberate choice of the 

individual a 

OPTION E: RESTRICTION OF AVAILABILITY OF SACCHARIN-CONTAINING PRODUCTS 

Restrictions 

Saccharin would be permitted as a food additive, but efforts would 

be made to implement restrictions that would discourage the purchase and 
I 

consumptio~ of saccharin-containing products by persons at greatest risk. 

Rationale 

Persons selecting this option would believe that warning labels, logos, 

and brochures are inadequate to permit effective management of risks, thereby· 

necessitating the imposition of restrictions that would limit access to 

saccharin-containing products. If controlled distribution and restrictive 

use of labels direct saccharin-containing products to those for whom potential 

benefit is largest and discourage use by those at greatest risk, then possible 

benefits could accrue. Adults should be permitted to decide for~hemselves 

whether to use such products. 
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Risk and Benefit Outcome 

There would be no effect on the present availability and.use of 

saccharin-containing dentifrices and drugs. 

Because efforts would be made to restrict sales of foods and 

beverages containing saccharin to persons at least risk, some unknown but 

probably small reduction in overall risk of bladder cancer would result 

compared to options which would permit more general availability of saccharin

containing products. 

Saccharin-containing products would be easily accessible, but there 

might be some reversion to the use of caloric sweeteners by some saccharin 

users. 

Discussion 

This option provides for the reduction of exposure for particular 

groups of individuals who might be at greater potential risk of cancer 

caused by saccharin consumption. These groups are: males of all ages and 

young persons (because carcinogens are believed to cause cancer after a 

long latent period, which suggests the possible desirability of delaying 

the beginning of saccharin consumption). Also women of childbearing age might 

be well advised to avoid saccharin consumption since lifetime exposure of 

rats beginning in utero, produced significantly enhanced incidence of bladder 

cancer in male offspring. Although there is no evidence that male off spring 

of women who ingest saccharin during pregnancy are at greater risk~ it would 

be consistent with current scientific concepts to believe that the experience 

in laboratory animals may be extrapolated to humans. 

The number and combinations of means by which specific groups would 

be limited in their exposure to saccharin are confined only by the imagination. 

Certdinly education, warning labels and logos would be required to inform 

males and women of childbearing age of the increased risk. Restrictions could 

be implemented to exclude uses other than management of diabetes, obesity, etc., 

thereby emphasizing use among those who might obtain the potential health benefits. 

-Children would be less exposed if sales were prohibited in school cafeterias, 
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vending machines, or to minors generally. Sales might be permitted only 

at drug counters rather than in food stores or only in the diete.tic section 

of such stores. Saccharin might be permitted in some foods and beverages 

but not in others to reduce-Che amount consumed. Limitations on the amount 

oJ saccharin that is permitted in soft drinks, which would necessitate the 

addition of nutritive sweeteners to provide the desired sweetness, would 

result in a low calorie rather than no calorie drink and would reduce the 

amount of saccharin ingested. 

It would be useful to monitor consumption patterns to determine the 

effectiveness of such restraints. 

Reduced exposure would result in reduced risk, moreover, since the 

option provides for the continued use of saccharin as a food additive, those 

persons for whom saccharin-containing products have potential or perceived 

health benefits "WOuld have such products available to them. Thus, children 

whose parents provided them with saccharin-containing foods as part of a 

diabetic or weight control diet would still have the potential benefits 

available to them. 

OPTION F: SACCHARIN GENERALLY AVAILABLE WITH A WARNING LABEL 

Restrictions 

None except that saccharin and saccharin-containing products would be 

sold with a warning label or logo. 

Rationale 

Individuals selecting this option would believe that the perceived 

and potential health benefits of saccharin appear to be greater than the 

low possible risks that would result if this proven but weak animal carcinogen 

were made available as a food additive. Furthermore, they would believe 

that there is little point or utility in attempting to restrict use or 

distribution of saccharin-containing products; that warning labels, logos, 

and infot'1!18tion circulars are adequate to inform people about the risks; 

and that people should be permitted to judge risks and benefits for themselves 

and their families. In view of the uncertainties regarding the degree of risk 

associated with saccharin use, there may be little justification for restricting 

the availability more than suggested in this option. 
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Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

Since there would be no imposed restraints on distribution or 

cpnsumption, both the risks ~nd benefits of saccharin would be widely 

available. 

The continued availability of saccharin could lead to between zero 

and 3,000 additional cases of bladder cancer and between zero and 1,000 

deaths due to bladder cancer per year in males in the United States. The 

risk may rise as consumption rises particularly by younger age groups 

experiencing longer exposure. 

An unknown incidence of death and disease that is related to obesity 

might be avoided if some people use saccharin to reduce intake of excessive 

calories. 

Discussion 

If saccharin is permitted as a food additive but its packaging bears 

a label warning of its carcinogenicity, we speculate, based on the experience 

~"ith the cigarette warning label, that consumption patterns will be affected 

very little and that the potential hazard will be the same as if there were 

no label. We speculate also that those who use the products despite the 

labels may be more anxious about such use and that the perceived benefits 

will be reduced some~hat thereby. However, since saccharin-containing 

products would remain generally available, there would be no loss o~ potential 

health benefits. 

If saccharin-containing products were to be marketed as they were 

prior to passage of the Saccharin Study and Labeling Act in 1977 (Option G), 

the possibility exists, as stated above, that there would be perhaps 3,000 

additional cases of bladder cancer in males per year in the United States. 

This estimate was obtained from the one positive epidemiology study reflecting 

past use which was conducted in 1977. Other possibilities are that in the 

future there would be no cases, an intermediate number of cases (!O's to 100 1s), 

or many more than 3,000 cases if the maximal effects of the increesing trend 

toward saccharin consumption are not apparent at the present time. Although 
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moat scientists agree that a demonstration of carcinogenicity of a •ub•tance 

in laboratory anillals means potential carcinogenicity of that •ub•tance 

in humans, there ia no generally accepted method for estillating the nuaber 

of caaea of cancer that will-occur in humans. Thus, there 1• no~reliable 

way to confirm or deny any of the possible estimates of cancer incidence 

in humans as a result of continued saccharin use although various eztrapola

tions of an:laal data are consistent with the epidemiologic •tudie•. 

OPTION G: nEE MARKETING or SACCHARIN 

Restrictions 

None 

Rationale 

The rationale for those who would select this option is that perceived 

and potential health benefits of saccharin appear greater than the low possible 

risks of using this proven but weak animal carcinogen as an additive. 

Restraints on use, distribution, or labeling are needless or useless, 

and use or non-use of saccharin is a judgment best left to the individual. 

Risk and Benefit Outcomes 

Since there would be no imposed restraints on distribution or 

consumption, both the risks and benefits of saccharin would be widely 

available. 

-The continued availability of saccharin would lead to between zero 

and 3,000 additional cases of bladder cancer and between zero and 1,000 deaths 

due to bladder cancer per year in males in the United Stat48. The ri•k may 

rise aa consumption rises particularly in younger age group• experiencing 

- fonger · •zPo•ure. 

All unknown incidence of death and di•ease related to obesity might 

be aYOided if •ome people use •accharin to reduce intake of ezcea•ive 
calories. 
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Discuaion 

lJncler Option G, with no restriction on the availability of saccharin, 

the potential health benefits of •accbarin use and the perceived or psycho-
-

logical benefits would be retained. The potential benefits include the use 

of the •ubstance to provide •weetness without calories or carbohydrates in 

the diets of diabetics, those who wish to maintain or reduce their body 

weight, and others on special diets. 

G!N!IAL DISCUSSION 

There is no •cientific evidence that permits objective assessment of 

the possibility that the potential health benefits of saccharin are realized. 

However, many persons believe there are benefits to the use of saccharin. 

Although practicing physicians have expressed opinions favoring the use of 

saccharin products by their patients, scientists who have examined the relevant 

data cannot determine whether or not they provide evidence that there is an 

effect in weight control or other measurable parameters. Although many 

scientists agree that definitive data to prove or disprove benefits do not 

exist, •ome scientists have intuitively interpreted the data to show benefits 

or no benefits. Those who hold that there are no benefits can -ke a simple 

risk-benefit asses81Dent--saccharin is a carcinogen of low potency, but has no 

benefits and, therefore, has no place in the human diet (i.e., Option A). 

Those who believe that there are benefits (for those who use the substance 

instead of, rather than in addition to, caloric sweeteners) can say that 
I 

the potential benefits •hould be weighed on the scales of risks and benefits 

along with its low potency carcinogenicity (Options B·thru 8). 

The severity of the risk of saccharin is in question. In the case of 

saccharin ingestion, only male rats (in laboratory tests) and male humans (in the 

one epidemiologic study that shows an association between saccharin use and bladder 

cancer) shaw a proclivity to the development of bladder cancer, although 

8&Ccbarin's cancer promotion effects appear equal among sexes. 

The availability of a •af e, economical, and eathetically acceptable 

non-caloric aweetener would obviate the need to •elect any of t~options 

e.xcept A. When or if •uch an alternative will be available and approved is 

unJmovn. ·1f implemented, Opt:l.on9 I thru G could iDclude a "sunset clause" 
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stating that the policy option was operational for a f:f.sed t:l.lle ~efore a 

saccharin ban to encourage the development of an alternative. 

Options E thru G involve a policy other than that requir•d by the 

~ney Amendment. Scientists haire varied attitudes concerning such a 

policy which elE&mines only the risk of use of a food additive w:l.thout 

consideration of compensating benefits of use or the hazards of non-use, 

but many agree that saccharin does not provide a good case study from which 

to develop an alternative policy that doea consider compensating benefits 

because the potential health benefits of saccharin are yet to be proven. 
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APPENDIX B 

WORK OF THE COMMI'ITEE 

The Saccharin Study and-Labeling Act (P.L. 95-203) requested that the 

Nltional Academy of Sciences (NAS) examine the risks and benefits to health 

of saccharin use and consider the more general issues surrounding federal 

food safety policy. The NAS accepted the contract on January 20, 1978. 

The act specified that a report on saccharin would be submitted to FDA 

on November 1, 1978, and a report on general food safety policy would be 

submitted three months later. Because of the tight time schedule and the 

scope of the tasks, the Academy set up two panels--one (panel I) to address 

the saccharin issue and the second (panel II) to examine general food safety 

policy. A coordinating com:nittee was formed to integrate the tasks of the 

two panels. Panel I submitted its report, Saccharin: Technical Assessment 

of Risks and Benefits to FDA on November 1, 1978. 

This appendix describes the process by which the coordinating committee 

and panel II, with the advice and participation of some members of panel I, 

prepared the report on food safety policy in the United States. Table H-1 

summarizes the chronology, from the acceptance of the contract to 1 the report's 

submission to FDA in March, 1979. The committee and panel II consisted of 

experts of diverse backgrounds in order to consider as effectively as possible 

the multiple aspects of food safety policy. The committee and panel II each 

met separately twice during the initial phase of the study; the committee 

and panel II functioned as a single entity during the second half of the 

study. 
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Table B-1. Chronolo1ical aequence of event• for food aefety policy atudy, 

SUIPA:m. KEE'l'IMCS 

• 
" • 5i .. 

u u..., • ,;.. -o .. ....... .. 
.l:l I c 

Date ::I"' c 
.... a-< u 

11/23/77 x 

1/20/78 x 

4/8 x 

4/29 x 

6/6-7 x 

6/20 x 

8/30 x 

9/7 x x 

9/8 x-- - ·X 

10/S x 

10/lC x 

l0/13 x 
10/18 x 

10/21-22 x-- .. -x 

10/26 x 

11/1. 

11/7-8 I 

11/27 x-- --1 x 

12/9-10 1 

1/22/79 x-- -x- - -x 

3/79 

I 

c"" ... " ... ... . .. .c ... 
~! 
• :I 
.,, II) 

I 

Note: Only discrete events are noted. Ongoing activities, such as preparati 
of papers or background material are omitted. 

I 

' I I 
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During the fir•t half of the •tudy, the panel and committee devoted 

effort to the collection of information relevant to food safety, at the 

••ame time providing opportdnitiea for exchange among the several expert 

:areas represented within the committee. The following individuals also 

met with the group to share viewpoints and expertise: Lennart Albanua, Swedish 

National Food Administration, Uppaala, Sweden; David Blumenthal, U.S. 

Senate Staff, Washington, D.C.; W. Gary Flamm, U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration, Washington, D.C.; Peter Barton Hutt, Covington & Burling 

Washington, D.C.; Michel Ibrah~m, University of North Carolina, Chapel 

Hill, NC; Andrew D. Laumbach, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Washington, 

D.C.; Stephen Lawton, U.S. House of Representatives Staff, Washington, 

D.C.; Mary Frances Lowe, U.S. Senate Staff, Washington, D.C.; Frank C. Lu, 

University of Miami, Miami, FL; Richard A. Merrill, University of Virginia 

Law School, Charlottesville, VA: Stuart Pape, U.S. Food and Drug Admin-

istration, Washington, D.C.; Richard Ronk, U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion, Washington, D.C.; I. Bernard Weinstein, Columbia University, New 

York, NY; Richard J. Wurtman, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

' Boston, MA; and Richard Zeckhauser, Harvard University, Boston, MA. 

Midway through the study, it became clear that smaller groups would be 

needed to consider special aspects; the work could not be done solely at 

monthly or bi-monthly meetings of the large group. At the same time 

a "drafting group" was formed to consider how beat to present the findings 

and to coordinate and guide the preparation of the report. Arrangements 

also were made for aubpanel meetings, by discipline, to consid!r in depth 

the specific problems within each discipline. Working papers by the subpanels 

and the drafting group were circulated to the full membership for reactions 
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and several joint meetings of the committee and panel 11 were held for 

general diacuaaion. The report therefore reflects individual ~d small 

group expertise as well as the views and recommendations of the panel 

·and coordinating committee~ The nature of the task and the limitations of 

~the time necessarily left some issues short of full consensus as is 

indicated by some individual and group dissents that accompany this 

report. 

Members of the d.raf ting group were Frederick Robbins, Chairman of the 

Coordinating Committee; Emmanuel Farber, Chairman of panel I; Walter 

R.osenblith and Clifford Grobst~in, Co-chairmen of panel 11; and Don Price, 

a member of panel 11 whose special expertise in political science, 

administration, and government was invaluable. The drafting group 

comnunicated frequently by meetings and conference calla. 

Four subgroups were established in the areas of health effects, law 

information and education, and economics. The meetings and attendees 

are listed below. 

The Subpanel on Health Effects met on October 10th, in Washington, D.C., 

with Robert W. Miller as chairman. The following members attended: 

Charles C •. Brown; T. Colin Campbell; Alfred E. Harper; George B. Hutchison 

and Beverly Winikoff. 

The Subpanel on Law met twice. The first meeting was held in Washington, 

D. c. on October 5th, and the aecond in Boston, MA on October 26th. Don 

Price chaired both meetings. Member• of this aubpanel were: Stephen B. Breyer; 

MArahall s. Shapo; Thomas Ehrlich and Gordon Bloom. Conaultants who 

participated in one or both meetinga were: Peter Barton Hutt, Covington & 

Burling, Washington, D.C.; Richard Kerrill, University of Virginia Law 

School, Charlotteaville, VA; Charles Halpern, Institute for Public Representation, 

Waahington, D.C.; ad Thomae Troyer, Chaplan and Dryadale, Waahington, D.C. 
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The Information and Education Subpanel discussed its area by conference 

call. lobert P. Abelaon chaired the call. Other participants were: 

David L. Call, Jean L. Barria, Belen E. Nelson, and Beverly Winikoff. 

Experts at an ad hoc meeting.on economics, held in Boston, MA, on 

Oc~ober 18th discussed the application of economic theory to problems 

of food aafety. lobert Solow of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

Cambridge, MA chaired the meeting. Participants included: Kenneth Arrow. 

Rashi Fein, and Thomas Schelling, all from Harvard University, Cambridge, MA; 

and Jeffrey Barria, Peter Temin, and Paul Joskow, all from Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology, Cambridse, MA. Members of the committee and 

panels present were: Don Price, Sherwin Rosen, Sheldon W. Samuels, and 

Oliver E. Williamson. Richard Scheffler was the Staff Director of the Ad 

Hoc Committee on Economics of Food Safety 

In fulfilling its mandate to consider how risks and benefits are 

related to regulation of particular aubstancea in foods, the committee 

and panel used four case illustrations of current food safety problems. 

In order to insure as far as possible, scientific accuracy in presenting 

these illustrations and the issues they demonstrate, the individuals 

most cloaely aaaociated with this part of the study held a two-day meeting 

in Chicago on November 7-8. 

The meeting on Case Illustrations was chaired by Emmanuel Farber. 

Participanta included: Fred P. Abramson, Charles C. Brown, T. Colin 

Campbell, Clifford Grobstein, Richard L. Ball; George B. Hutchison, 

Bert N. LaDu, Jr., Sherwin losen; and Marshall S. Shapo. A special guest 

was Richard Doherty, University of lochester, Rochester, NY, who.is an 

e'ltpert on methylmercury. 
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At the requeat of the committee and panel, various background papers 

were prepared by experts, consultants and ataff researchers. 

• The list of papers prepared by experts follows: 

Albanus, Lennart, The Swedish National Food Administration, Sweden. 
- Food Safety Regulation in Sweden. 

Dahle, Bans K, Veterinary College of Norway, Norway. Food Additives and 
Contaminants in Norway. 

Lijinsky, William, Frederick Cancer Research Center, Frederick, MD. 
Evaluation of Risks Related to Nitrites, Nitrates and Nitrosamines. 

Lu, Frank C. 1 Univeraity of Miami, Miami, FL. International Activities in 
· the Field of Food Additives. 

Merrill, Richard A. 1 University of Virginia Law School, Charlottesville, VA. 
(1) Regulation of Carcinogens in Food: Legislator's Guide to the Food 
Safety Provisions of the Federal Food Drug & Cosmetic Act. (2) FDA Use 
of The Delaney Clause. 

The following consultants prepared background documents: Laura Green, 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA; B. Lynn Allen-Hoffmann, 

Cornell University, Ithaca, NY; and Lawrence Miike, Private Consultant, 

Berkeley Springs, WV. 

Staff researchers who provided background documents were: Donna Chew, 

Christiane E. Doerwaldt, Ellen Dorsch, Jeanne Holzgrefe, Michael Ronan, 
' 

Florence Schwartz, and Jeffrey Trauberman. 
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In addition, members of the atudy staff contacted representatives 

from federal agencies to obtain information about regulating environmental 

~azards. Agencies contacte~ included the Food and Drug Administration, 

~he Environmental Protection Agency, the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Consumer 

Product Safety COlllllission. 

To supplement information obtained from background papers and 

specialists, the committee and panels held a public meeting on September 

7, 1978, at the National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C. Fifteen 
. 

speakers presented varied viewpoints on issues of food safety regulation 

and these were considered as the report drafting proceeded. (Agenda follows). 

The final report represents the views of a majority of the members 

of the panels and committee, althOugh not all individuals concerned 

subscribe fully to all statements that appear in this report. 

The committee and the National Academy of Sciences staff were 

helped immeasurably by the willingness of people, agencies and organizations 

listed here to share their information and insights. The committee and 

the NAS staff express deep appreciation to them. Particular thanks 

are due to the many staff members of the Food and Drug Administration 

who provided information and assistance throughout the performance 

of this task. 
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Agenda for the Open Meeting 
Study on Saccharin and Food Safety Policy 

September 7, 1978 
AlJDiTORltJM 

National Academy of Sciences 
Assembly of Life Sciences/Institute of Medicine 

TIME SPEAKER'S NAME 

9:00 am Elena o. Nightingale, l_f.D., Ph.D. 

9:15 am Frederick c. Robbins, M.D. 

9:25 am Walter A. Roaenblith, Ing. Rad. 

9:30 am James Martin, Ph.D. 

9:45 am Jackson Browning 

10:00 am Robert Squire, DVM, Ph.D. 

10:15 am Norman Jones, Jr., Ph.D. 

10:30 am Betty Goldblatt, R.D., M.P.B. 

10:45 am DISCUSSION 

11:00 am COFFEE 

AFFILIATION 

Staff Director, Committee 
for a Study on Saccharin 
and Food Safety Policy 
Institute of Medicine 

Dean, Case Western Reserve 
Medical School, Cleveland, Ohio 
and Chairman, Committee for a 
Study on Saccharin and Food 
Safety Policy 

Provost, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and Chairman, Panel 
II: Food Safety Regulation 
and Societal Impact 

United States Bouse of Representativ 
(North Carolina) 

Corporate Director, Health 
Safety and Environmental Affairs 
Union Carbide Corporation 

Johna Hopkins University (on 
behalf of the Food Safety Counc~l) 

Economic (on behalf of the Food 
Safety <;:Duncil) 

Editor, Environmental Nutrition 
Newsletter 
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TIME 

11:15 am 

11:30 am 

11:45 am 

12:00 noon 

12:15 pm 

12:30 pm 

12:45 pm 

1:00 pm 

2:00 pm 

2:15 pm 

2:30 pm 

-2:45 pm 

3:15 pm 

3:30 pm 

R-8 

SPJWCER'S NAME 

Elizabeth-Whelan, D.Sc., M.P.R. 

Anita Johnaon, Esq. 

James Tumer, Esq. 

James E. Mack 

Robert Kellen 

Robert Choate 

DISCUSSION 

LUNCH 

Jerome Heckman, Esq. 

Robert Harkins, Ph.D. 

Charles Blackmar, Esq. 

John M. Panza 

DISCUSSION 

COFFEE 

AFFILATION 

Director, American Council 
on Science and Health 

Staff Attorney, Environmental 
Defense Fund 

Law Firm of Swankin and 
Tumer (on·behalf of the 
Consumer liaison Panel, 
Food and Nutrition Board,_ 
National Academy of Sciences) 

National Confectioners 
Aasociation 

President, The Calorie 
Control Council 

Council on Children, 
Merchandising & Media 

General Counsel, The Society 
of the Plastics Industry, Inc. 

Vice President, 
Scientific Affairs 
Grocery Manufacturers 
of America 

Legal Counsel, Great Plains 
Legal Foundation (on behalf 
of the Howell County,· 
Missouri Pork Producers 

· Aaaociation) 

Chairman, Comnittee on 
Public Affairs and Govemmental 
Relations; Member, ·Board of 
Directors, American Diabetes 
Foundation 
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APPENDIX I 

GLOSSARY 

Words are defined in the contezt of this report. 

*Refers to legal terms. In this glossary, •the Act• refers 
to the Federal Food,-Drug, and Cos•etic Act, as amended; 
21 u.s.c. Sec. 321 et seq. 

acrylonitrile. Vinyl cyanide; (CHaCHCN)• A clear, colorless, 
synthetic liquid used in •anufacturing various products, 
including plastic bottles and cellophane. Has toxic properties 
and is apparently carcinogenic. Of concern because acrylonitrile 
molecules may migrate from plastic containers to food. 

acrylonitrile copol111er. A copolymer is a high aolecular weight 
aaterial formed by combiniiig simple unlike molecules in a 
repeating pattern. For acrylonitrile copolymers, one of the 
simple starting molecules is acrylonitrile (see above). 

*action level. An interia limit aet by FDA on the concentration 
of a substance permitted in food. '!be Act does not expressly 
authorize setting of action level•~ They serve as warnings that FDA 
will consider "adulterated" any food not in con(ormity with the 
levels. ACtion level• do not have force of law. See: tolerance 
·level. 

additive. See: color additive, food additive, direct ingredient. 

ADI (acceptable daily intake). '!be amount of a substance in food 
that if consumed each day has been judged to be without harmful 
effect. The ADI is usually expressed in terms of milligrams 
(mg) of the chemical per kilogram (kg) of the consumer's body 
weight. 

*adulterated. Food is adulterated if it contains a poisonous or 
deleterious substance or a aubstance unfit for food. Adulterated 
food may not be used in COllll8rce. (For complete definition, aee 
the Act.) 

- af latoxin. An organic compound produced by Aapergillus llavua molds 
that may contaminate aome foods, particularly peanuts and corn. 
A potent liver carcinogen in aany animals. 
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anthropometric. Related to human body measurements. 

aryl hydrocarbon hydrozylaae (AHR). See: mixed function oxidaae. 

aacorbic acid, ascorbate. Vitamin C, a reducing agent. 

asaay. (1) (verb) To meaaure or determine biological or chemical 
parameters. For example, the strength of an antibiotic prepar
ation is aasayed by determining how many bacteria it will kill 
under standard condition•; or one assays paint to see how mucli 
lead is in a particular volume of paint. (2) (noun) A measure
aent or method of meaaurement. For example, an assay shows 
how potent a drug is. 

benefit. Poaitive effect, something that promotes well-being. 
Here limited to: Physiological health benefit - the effect 
of things that promote or protect physical health or prevent 
disease. Perceived or paychological benefit - the effect pro
duced by things that are.aubjectively desired, that people want, 
or that people believe produce a desired effect. Economic 
benefit - reductions in production costs or reduction in the 
price of goods to consumers. 

BHA (butylated hydrozyanisole). An antioxidant added to many 
foods, especially cooking oils, to prevent them from turning 
rancid. 

botulism. A diaeaae cauaed by an extremely potent tozin produced 
by the bacterium Cloatridium botulinum. Improperly canned or 
improperly preserved foods may contain botulinum toxin, a 
reault of bacterial growth. 'lbe diaeaae is characterized by 
central nervous syatem and other aymptoms and i• often fatal. 

calcium propionate. A •ubstance that inhibits mold growth; Q&ed 
primarily in baked goods. · 

carcinogen. Any aubatance that produces cancer ' in animals or humans. 

carcinogenesis. 'lbe production of cancer. 

caae-control atudy (retroapective). A study in which cases (i.e., 
di•eaaed individual•) are •elected and compared with controls (i.e., 
non-diseased individual•) to determine associations that might lea~ 
to identification of cauaea of diaease. 

ca•ein. 'lbe principal protein of milk, curd and cheese. 

cell culture. Cells grown in apecial glaas or plastic diahes con
taining nutrient•. Cell culture refers to the cell• themselves 
or the proceas of growing the cells. 
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Chinese Reataurant Syndrome. A temporary aet of aymptoms aasociated 
with eating food containing monoaodium glutamate (MSG). nte syndrome 
i• characterized by throbbing of the head, light-headedneaa, tight-
ness of the jaw, neck, and ahouldera. · 

choline. Generally conaidered one of the vitamina. Found in many 
animal tiaauea. Reacts in the body to form a compound (acetyl
choline) that ia neceaaary for tranamitting nerve impulaea. 

chromosomes. Rod-ahaped structures in the cell nucleus. nte chromosomes 
consiat of nucleic acid• (DNA and RNA) and proteins. nte DNA portion 
contain• the gene• (the hereditary information) of the cell. 

clinical trial. 
interventions. 

Controlled atudy on humans designed to teat Dr compare 

cohort study. Epidemiologic atudiea of an outcome among member• of a 
population. The group or group• of peraons to be studied (cohort) 
are choaen prior to knowledge of the effect among them. Prospective 
cohort atudiea - the outcome has not yet occurred in the group• 
under atudy, but may appear during the courae of the study. For 
example, one can study measles incidence among a cohort consiating of 
immunized and non-immunized children. Retrospective cohort atudies -
the outcome has already occurred. For example, one can do a retro
apective cohort atudy among people expoaed or not exposed to mustard 
gas in World War I to learn the effect of such expoaure. 

•color additive. The Act defines this term to include any synthetic 
or derived material that i• capable of imparting color to a food, 
drug, or cosmetic, except for those substances used solely for a 
purpoae other than coloring. 

*Color Additive Amendments. Thi• 1960 law amended the Act to establish 
provisions for the regulation of color additives. 

•confounding factor. In epidemiologic studies, a factor that contributes 
to a· disease incidence, and to which expoaure frequently occurs under 
the aame conditions as expoaure to a aubstance whose effects are being 
atudied. If confounding factors are present but ignored, an incorrect 
estimate of the effect of the aubstance under atudy may be made, because 
the effect of the confounding factor may incorrectly be attributed to 
the factor being atudied • 

. contaminant. An impurity that enters food from the environment. 

- cultured cells. See: cell culture. 

*Delaney clause. Proviaion of the Act, added in the Food Additives 
Amendment of 1958, that prohibits FDA from approving as a f.ood additive 
any au~atance "found to induce cancer when ingeated by man or animal" 
or ~n appropriate testa. Similar proviaions apply to color additives 
and new animal drugs. Clauae only appliea to thoae substance• that 
are legally defined aa food additives (aee Olapter 2 and Appendix B). 
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*direct food additive. A legal category that includes some but not all 
substances intentionally added to food during manufacture or processing. 
Excludes GRAS and.prior sanctioned items, color additives, and various 
other substances. 

direct ingredient. A non-legal category of substances that includes 
direct food additives, color additives, and intentionally_added GRAS 
and prior sanctioned substances. Generally corresponds te 
popular use of term "additive.· 

DES (diethylstilbestrol; also spelled diethylatilbeaterol). Steroid 
drug formerly given to some pregnant women to attempt to decrease 
the chance of miscarriage, but later associated with cancer of the 
vagina in daughters of these women. Thia drug ia often fed to cattle 
to enhance their.growth. DES residues have been found in beef liver. 

desiccating. Drying. In this report, refers to removing moisture from 
food aa a method of preserving the food. 

dose. '11le concentration or.amount of a substance to which an individual 
or group ia exposed during a specified time period. For example, 
two standard 5-grain aspirins taken every day for one week would be a 
daily dose of 10 grains and a weekly dose of 70 grains; 14 aapirina 
all taken on one day during a 7-day teat period would also be a weekly 
dose of 70 grains. 

dose-response curves. Analysis of the quantitative relationship between 
exposure and effect, e.g., if the exposure (dose) is doubled, does 
the measured effect double? 

electrophilic. Attracted to electrons, hence, tending to react chemically 
with substances containing accessible electrons. Many carcinogens 
are apparently electrophilic and react with DNA. 

endemic goiter. Enlargement of the thyroid gland resulting from iodine 
deficiency and found in people living in areas where the iodine 
content of the usual diet ia low. It can be prevented by supplementation 
of food items (such as salt) with iodine. 

endosperm. A structure in seeds that contains reserve food materials 
for the plant embryo. 

enteritis. Inflammation of the small intestine. 

• epidemiology. '11le study of the relationships of factors associated 
with the frequency and distribution of diseases in (h\llan) populations. 

_ epoxide. An organic aolecule containing a three-aembered ring consisting 
of one oxygen atom and two carbon atoms. This grouping ia unatable 
and very reactive. 
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Escherichia coli (E. coli). A bacteri\11 found in the intestines of 

humans and other animals. Laboratory strains of this bacterium are 
frequently used in genetic research. 

etiology. The cauaea of a disease or abnormal condition. 

eukaryotes. Organisms whose cells have a highly organized nucleus bounded 
by a nuclear membrane. Includes h\llans, insects, yeaata, trees, etc. 

- Excludes viruses, bacteria, and certain algae. 

ixpreased preference. Method of estimating benefits baaed on interviews, 
or on what people aay they want. Distinguished from "revealed 
preference," a method of estimating benefits based on money spent on 
voluntary activities. 

extrapolation. Extension of a graph or of data beyond the uppe~ or lower 
limits of the actual measurements. '!be purpose is usually to estimate 
results under conditions where actual measurements cannot be made or 
were not made. In simple extrapolations, it is usually assumed that 
the proportionality between two factors will remain the same. For 
example, if measurements reveal that it takes a person S minutes to 
eat 1 apple and 10 minutes to eat 2 apples, it can be extrapolated 
(estimated) that it will take the person 2-1/2 minutes to eat half an 
apple and 20 minutes to eat 4 apples. Methods of extrapolation are 
rarely so straightforward, especially when used to estimate responses 
of animals to low doaea of chemicals. 

*Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Originally enacted in 1938 and 
frequently amended since then, this law provides the statutory authority 
for FDA regulation of foods, drugs, cosmetics, and medical devices. 

fibroblasts. Connective tissue cells that form the fibrous tissues in 
the body. 'lbese cells grow readily in cell cultures and are frequently 
used for laboratory experiments. 

*food additive. See: direct food additive and indirect food additive. 
Both categories of food additives are subject to the same provisions 
of the Act. GRAS and prior sanctioned substances are not considered food 
additives for purposes of the Act, and they are subject to different 
provisions. 

*Food Additives Amendment. The 1958 amendment to the Act requires testing 
and approval of food additives before marketing (premarket approval). 
Includes the general safety clause, the Delaney clause, and the definition 
of "food additive" that excludes GRAS and prior sanctioned substances. 

•)ood and Drugs Act. The original 1906 law establishing federal regulation 
of drugs and prohibiting the adulteration of food; replaced in 1938 
by the present Act that incorporated many of ita provisions. 

functional group. In chemistry, the group of atoms on a molecule that is 
responsible for the principal reactions or properties of th•molecule. 
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gene. The unit of heredity. It is composed of deoxyribonucleates (DNA); 
it is self-replicating, is located in a definite position on a chromo
some, and can specify a particular biological function. 

*general safety clause of the Pood Additives Amendment. The proviaio~ of ~be 
• Act that prohibits FDA from appr~ving a use of a food addit~ve that ia not 

proved aaf e • . 
*generally recognized as safe (GRAS). A substance is categorized as GRAS, 

and therefore not subject to the premarket testing and approval require
ments of the Act applicable to food additives, if qualified experts 
generally agree that it has been shown to be safe for its intended use _ 
through adequate acienti~ic procedures or, in the case of substances. used 
before enactment of the Food Additive Amendments in 1958, through experience 
baaed on CODIDOD use in food. 

genome. The complete set of genes of the germ cells of an organism 
(e.g., an egg or sperm). 

genotoxic. Harmful to the genes. Such harm could include changing the 
information the genes specify, or interfering with their ability to 
reproduce themselves accurately. 

health benefit. See benefit--physiological health benefit. 

heptachlor. A chlorine-containing insecticide toxic to humans. 

hyperkinesis. Hyperactivity; the name given to the greater than usual 
amount of movement or activity seen in some children. 

histidine. One of the essential amino acids (building blocks of proteins). 

ileostomy. Surgical creation of an opening into the ileum (part of the 
small intestine), usually by establishing an opening of the 
ileum on the wall of the abdomen. 

immunoblastic cell. A cell that can differentiate into a special type 
of cell capable of producing antibodies •. 

*indirect food additive. A substance whose use in food production may 
result, or may reasonably be expected to result, in its becoming a 
component of the food or affecting the characteristics of food. It 
is not added directly to the food. This category excludes substances 
that are GRAS or prior sanctioned, and direct food additives. 

indirect ingredient. A non-legal term that includes indirect food additives, 
as noted above, and additional substances that are not indirect food 
additives for legal purposes under the Act. These additional substances 
include items that are: GRAS or prior sanctioned; new animal drugs; or 
pesticide residues. 
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initiation (of cancer).· The first step or event in producing 
some cancers. Al.though not vell understood, initiation i• i~ 
ao .. cases believed to be a mutational event, and is not thought to 
lead inevitably to cancer. 

tn vitro (in reference to biological experiments). Occurring outside a 
. ~ living organism, e.g., in a teat tube. 

in vivo (in reference to biological experiments). Occurring in a living 
organism. 

latent period. The time elapsed between the occurrence or beginning 
of an exposure and the specified response. For cancer, refers to the 
time that aay elapse between first exposure to a carcinogen and the 
eventual appearance of cancer. 

lesion. I.Dy discontinuity of tissue or lo•• of function of a part of a 
body due to trauma or disease. 

logo. Graphic aymbol conveying a meaaage. Examples include: a skull 
and crossbones to indicate poiaon; a picture of a lighted cigarette 
with a bold line across it to convey "No Smoking"; and the distinctive 
brightly colored sign warning laboratory workers of the presence of 
radioactive material. 

lymphoma. Abnoraal growth or cancer of lymphoid tissue. Examples of 
lymphoid tissues are lymph nodes and tonsils. Example of a lymphoma 
i• Hodgkin's disease. 

lymphoreticular system. The system in the body that encompasses lymphoid , 
tissue and macrophages, i.e., cells that engulf debris. 

Mantel-Bryan mathematical extrapolation. One of several methods of 
estimating the effects of low doses of carcinogens, using data•from 
animal· experiments carried out with high doses. A elope of one probit 
(standard deviation) per 10-fold change in dose is commonly used. 

Maumee process. One of the methods used in synthesizing saccharin. 
Starts with phthalic anhydride or anthranilic acid. 

*maximum contaminant level. Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the .. xi
aum level of a contaminant permitted in water delivered to any user 
of a public water system. 

MCEL (miniaum clinical effect level). Tbe ainimum exposure to a substance 
that causes an observable clinical effect. No measurable effect occurs 
at lover levels of the substance. 
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meiosis. A type of cell division that occurs during maturation of the sex 
cells. Meiosis reduces the number of chromosomes in sex cells to one 
half the number found in other body cells. 

aethemoglobinemia. 'l'he presence of excessive amounts of methemoglobin 
__ (an oxidized form of hemoglobin that does not combine with oxygen) 

in the red blood cells, resulting in an insufficient supply of oxygen 
carried to body cells. 

3-aethylcholanthrene. An organic chemical that is a potent 
carcinogen in laboratory animals. 

microcalculi. Small stones found in the kidney, ureters, bladder, 
or other organs. Formed by deposit of mineral salts. Example is 
small kidney stones. 

*misbranded. Under the Act, fopd is misbranded if its label is false or 
misleading. Misbranded food may not be used in commerce. 

mitosis. Nuclear division producing two daughter cells with exactly the 
same genetic material. 

mixed function oxidase (MFO). Complex enzyme system that reacts with many 
chemicals that enter the body so that they can be more readily excreted. 
One measure of MFO activity is aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase. CA!rtain 
toxic substances, such as some pesticides, increase the activity of this 
enzyme system. 

monosodium glutamate (MSG). A white crystalline chemical used to enhance 
the flavor of foods. Susceptible individuals may experience temporary 
symptoms after eating foods with sufficient amounts of MSG. See: Chinese 
Restaurant Syndrome. 

mutagenic. Tending to cause structural changes in genes. Such changes are 
called mutations and can be inherited. 

mycelia. The mass of threadlike structures (hyphae) that are a part of 
fungi or molds. 

*natural constituent. Innate component of a food. Example is vitamin C in 
oranges. 

neoplasm. 
cancer. 

Any new abnormal growth; malignant neoplasm is another term for 

Neurospora. A genus of fungi comprising the bread 110lds. Ezt~nsively used 
in gene.tic and enzyme research. 
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•new ani .. l drug. Under the Act, a drug ueed for ani .. le, or animal feed 
that contain• drug•, but the term exclude• animal feed (1) that containe 
a drug that 18 not generally recognized by experte ae eafe and effective 
or wae not eanctioned before 1938 under the Food and Drug• Act, or (2) 
that containe a drug that i• generally recognized as safe and effective 
but baa not been uaed to a .. terial extent. Antibiotic drut~ are 
considered new animal dl'11g• only under certain regulatory condition•• 

laitrites. Inorganic compounds (salts of nitrous acid) added to 81DOked foods, 
meata, and poultry, that enhance flavor and color and prevent growth of 
botulism-causing organinaa. ixperiments ahow that nitrites can react 
with certain other aubatancea to form Ditrosamines, many of which_are 
potent earcinogens. llecent animal studies suggest that nitrites themselves 
may be carcinogenic. 

nitrosaines. 
R. 
'N-N-0 

a." 

A class of organic compounds with the following structure: 
Many nitrosaine• are potent carcinogens. 

nitroso compounds. Compounds that contain the group N-0. 'Dlese co~ 
pounds usually react readily with certain other compounds. 

*notice-and-comment rulemaking. A type of adminietrative process used by 
an agency that involve•~announcement in the ~~deral Register of proposed 
agency actions and the opportunity for the public to cODDDent on such 
proposals for agency consideration, without the opportunity for a formal 
bearing. 

nutrient. 1) (noun). A food, substance, or chemical that is necessary 
for growth of cells or organisms. For humans, proteins, fats, and 
carbohydrates are considered macronutrients; vitamins and necessary 
minerals are considered micronutrients. 2) (adj). A nutrient medium 
is a mixture that supplies all of the chemicals needed for growth of a 
particular organism. 

oncogeni~. Giving rise to tiaors or causing tumor formation. Can 
refer to certain viruses that cause tumors. 

orthotoluenesulfonam:lde (OTS). 'Dle .. jor impurity found in saccharin 
that is manufactured through the Remsen-Fahlberg'proceas. 

oxalic acid. An organic acid found in various plan~•· Used as a bleaching 
or cleaning agent. 

-parts per aillion (ppm). Microgram per gram. A method of expreHing 
the relative amounts of two substances. For exaple, a gra of paint 
aay contain 1 llicrogra of lead. The lead concentration in the paint 
would be 1 ppm. 

periportal fibrosis of the liver. 'Dle formation of fibrous tissue around 
the ·arteries, wins, and bile ducts of the liver. 
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pharaacokinetica. The· atudy of the action of a drug in the body over a 
period of time, including the processes of absorption, diatr~bution, 
localisation in tiaauea, •etabolism, and excretion • 

.POlybrominated biphenyl (PB•>· A brominated hydrocarbon used•• a 
flame retardant. Accidentally mixed with animal feed in Michigan a 
few years ago and caused symptoms in livestock and humans who ate 
the contaminated meat. 

primates. Taxonomically, an order of mammals that includes humans, apes, 
monkeys, and lemurs. 

*prior sanction. Approval granted to a substance, before enactm~nt of 
the Food Additives Amendment in 1958, under the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, the Poultry Products Inspection Act, or the Meat Inspection 
Act. 

probit model. One of several methods of using results of animal experi
ments that are carried out at high doses to estimate responses at low 
doses. 

promoter (of cancer). A substance or exposure that encourages 
or enhances development of a tumor. Some promoters may not be able to 
cause a tumor to occur unless a preliminary step (initiation) baa 
previously taken place in the cell(s) that will become a tumor. 

prophylactic trial. Controlled study designed to evaluate the effective-
ness of an intervention program to prevent disease. 

raw agricultural commodity. An unprocessed food, such as a fruit or 
vegetable; any food in its raw or natural state. 

relative or comparative benefit. The relationship of a benefit to other 
benefits (i.e., is A or B more valuable, useful, etc.). 

Remsen-Fahlberg process. One of the methods used in synthesizing saccharin. 
The principal impurity present when this method is used is the starting 
material orthotolueneaulfonamide. 

revealed preference. Method of eatiaating benefits baaed on the aaount 
of 110ney people spend on a voluntary activity. 

Reye'• syndrome. An acute and often fatal childhood disease marked by 
rap.id development .of brain swelling and fatty degeneration of some 
.organs, .. ·including the liver, and by disturbed consciousness and aeizures. 

risk. (1) The probability of occurrence of an adverse effect of some 
specified nature. (2) Possibility of loss or injury. 
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Saccharin Study and Labeling Act. P.L. 95-203, enacted by the Congress in 
November 1977, authorizing this study, prohibiting a ban on aaccharin pending 
results of the study, and establishing labeling requirements for 
saccharin products. 

*safe. Standard of risk applicable to approval of food additives under 
..:. the Act. 

*standard. Something established as a way of judging adequacy, according 
to a specific criterion (such as risk or benefit) or a set of criteria 
(examples, ·no probability of harm,• "substantial economic benefit"); 
when the term applies to a set of regulated substances or products 
(such as carcinogens), ·it is also called a •generic," or general, 
standard, to distinguish it froa individual substance-by-substance 
regulation. A standard can be very specific, such as 0.5 ppm, or 
very broad, such as ·unsafe.· 

safrole. A natural carcinogen found in sassafras plants; formerly used as 
a flavoring. · 

The Salmonella/Ames test. A simple method of detecting agents that cause 
mutations in special strains of the bacterium Salmonella typhimurium. 
Also called Salmonella/microsome teat, Ames test. 

Salmonella t?phimurium~ Bacteri\11 that infects wa~blo9ded a,n1mals and 
··c:aiiaes some food poisoning in humans. Special strains of Sal!pOnella are 

frequently U&ed in· genetic experiments. 

secondary and tertiary amines. 
a1111onia. 

A class of organic compounds derived from 

short-term tests (for detecting potential mutagens and carcinogens). Any 
of the wide variety of tests designed to detect 11Utagens and carcino
gens by determining whether a substance produces gene damage or cell 
transformation. These tests generally take a few days to a f~w weeks, 
although some may take as long as several months. 

single event aodel (for carcinogenesis). Assumes that cancer begins in a 
single cell as the result of a random event, and that the probability of the 
occurrence of the event is proportional to exposure to conditions that 
may cause the event. 

sodium nitrite. See: nitrites. 

-solanine alkaloids. Various bitter toxic substances found in parts of some 
plants of the nightshade family, including tomatoes and potatoes. 

somatic autation. A change in the genetic material of any body cell except 
sex cells (e.g., sperm or egg cells). 

sorbic·acid. A preservative added to 11&ny foods to prevent growth of 
molds and fungi. 
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sulfonamides. A group of compounds, some of which inhibit bacterial growth 
and are used to treat infections in hWDans. 

synergism. Reinforcement that is more than simply additive. Used in the 
context that agents that would separately have an adverse effect, 

• act aynergiatically to give a greater-than-additive advera~ effect, 
e.g., breathing asbestos dusf and smoking cigarettes act synergistically 
in increasing the risk of developing lung cancer far beyond the sum 
of the individual risks. 

tannins. Various complex phenolic organic compounds found in plants. 
Used in tanning, drying, etc. Constituent of tea. 

tardive dyakineaia. A disease that involves impairment of movement, 
resulting in fragmentary or incomplete movements and involuntary twitches 
of the facial muscles. Often induced by long-term use of neuro-
leptic drugs and may persist after withdrawal of such drugs. 

teratogenesis. The production of defects in an embryo or fetus. 

threshold. In this report, the minimum conditions of exposure necessary 
for a substance to affect health. Some effects may not have a threshold, 
that is, there are no known conditions of exposure where a substance 
that may cause an effect (e.g., cancer) is certain not to cause the effect. 

*tolerance, or tolerance level. A formal regulatory limit on the amount 
of a substance permitted in food. The Act authorizes FDA to set 
tolerance levels for unavoidable added contaminants. Tolerance levels 
do have force of law. 

*tort liability. A legal obligation, other than responsibility in criminal 
law, for injuring a person negligently or intentionally. Torts are 
civil wrongs, such as assualt, malpractice, or causing an automobile 
accident. 

transforiaation (in reference to laboratory cultures of animal cells). A 
particular set of changes in cultured cells that causes the cells to 
resemble cancer cells in some ways. Most transformed cells will give 
rise to tumors when injected into an appropriate animal. Transformed 
cells will divide indefinitely in culture under proper conditions; non
transformed cells eventually atop dividing. Some viruses, some types 
of irradiation, and some chemical carcinogens may cause tranaf ormation 
of cultured cells under proper experimental conditions. 

-translocation. In genetics, the shifting of a segment of one chromosome 
onto a different chromosome. 

*unavoidable added contaminant. A type of food contaminant that is not a 
natural constituent of the food and that cannot be avoided 6y good 
manufacturing practice. Example ia af latoxin. 
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